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I. INTRODlJCTlON 
1.1. Dcscriplivc Sketch ofModern Greck
l 
1.1.1. Ilistorical und Typologieal Considcrations 
As  comparcd 10  Lalin. a classical  Indo-Europcan language which developed 
inta H l1umber of modern idioms -. the Romance languages, Greek has always 
been  one  languagc  from  ancient  to  modern  limes.  Modem Greek  is thus the 
sole  descendant  of  Ancient  Greek  (Browning,  1969;  Babiniotis,  1985j 
Mackridge, 1985). 
Aller  the  c1assical  period  (Iate  fourth  century  BC),  the  koint  ('common 
language') developed,  a language  form  based  largely  on  the  Attic  dialect of 
Alhells. hut including some features of  other ancient dialecls. While spreading 
lhrnughoulthc Grcck world as il was uscd as a lingua franea  by a farge number 
uf gcographically  dispcrsed  pcople  of difTerent  mothcr  tongues,  the  I.wim: 
underwclIl  a proccss or simplificalion. Many or the changes between Ancient 
and  Modern  Greek,  especially  in  pronuneiation,  but  also  in  morphology. 
syntax, and  vocabulary,  had  afready  taken  plaee  by  the  time  Constantinople 
was founded (AD 324). Sinee approximations to Attic or some other Classical 
dialect were  used  for  most Iiterary  writing,  there  is  mainly  indirect evidence 
(from  grammarians correcting their studenlS' language) of the development of 
Ihe spokcn  fanguage  weil  into  the  early  middle  ages  (6th  to  12th  centuries). 
According to Browning (1969, p.20), "the modem Greek language had largely 
assumcd  its  form  by  the tenlh  eentury." Although  for the  ßyzantine k.oim::  of 
the  I:llcr  middlc  agcs  (12th  to  J 5th  centuries)  us  weil  as  the  early  modem 
• periods (l5th 10  18th  centuries) theTe  is  much more direct evidence (moslly 
[rom  poetic  literature  written  in  the  vernacular  and  not  in  the  classiciz.ing, 
purist tradition) "it is not easy to detcct developments in the spoken longue" in 
the period  [rom  the  fifteenth century  10 the  time when  the  Greek  statc  Wil~ 
founded (abou' 1830). 
What  is  most  surprising  in view of thc  lang history  of the  Greck  language 
spanning over some three and a half millenia, is the slowness of change  in 
Greek,  which  Browning (p.12) attributes  to  the  "continuous identity" of the 
Greek  language: "It  is  still  recognisably the same language  today  as  il  was 
when the Homeric poems were written down, probably around 700 Re  ... The 
continuity  of lexical  stock is  striking  ...  And  though  there  has  heen  much 
rearrangement of morphological patterns, _ there has also heen much continuity, 
and  Greek  is  quite  clearly  even  today  an  arehaic,  'lndo-European'  type  of 
language,  Jike  Latin  or  Russian,  not  a  modem,  analytical  Janguage,  Iike 
English  or  Persian.  Earlier  stages  of the  language  are  Ihus  nccessible  10 
speakers of later stages, in a way that Anglo-Saxon or even middlc English is 
not  accessible  to  speakers  of modem  English."  Thus,  the  changes  from 
Classical to  Modem Greek  ar~ surprisingly smalI, even in  comparison  with 
those that took place between Latin and ltalian (Mackridge 1985, p.3). 
In  spite  of its  simplified  infleetional  morphulogy  as  eompared  to' Ancient 
Greek, Modem Greek is still a highly inflecting (fusional) language, making a 
fundamental  distinetion  belween  nominals  and  verbs  and  possessing  an 
especially rieh verbal morphotogy. The "basic"  or  "dominant"  word order of 
Modem Greek is often claimed to be SVO, Sinee MG has morphologie,,1 ease 
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IlHlrking,  ward order is not needed for syntactic purposes; it is therefore highly 
flexible  and  mainly  used  for  pragmatic  purposes  (theme/rheme,  foeus). 
Philippaki-Warburton (1984, 1982) demonstrates thaI SVO is really a "subject 
theine slruclurc" ami cOllsidcrs Ihis order 10 bc derived from syntactically basic 
norHhcmalic VSO. 
The  Grcck  speech  community  was  characterizcd  by  diglossia  for  over two 
millenia,  from  the  end  of the  Classical  period  when  writers  attempted  10 
approximate Ancient Greek while the spoken language developed away from 
the  old  norms,  until  thc  mid-sevenlies  of this  century.  It is,  however,  ooly 
sinee the roundation of the Greek state thai this situation has given rise to the 
"Languagc Question" (Browning 1969, p.20). As Mackridge (1985, p.S) points 
out, the traditional  written variety, kathareyousa, which  is  quite e10se  10  the 
Hellenistie  k.oine.  espeeially  as  far  as  ils  phonology  and  morphology  are 
eoneerne<.!,  is  not  the  origin  of  Standard  Modern  Greek  (calIed  KWni 
Ncoc!ljnjkj  hy  certain Greek  linguists), although there have  heen influenees. 
Standard Modern Greek, the  laoguage normally  used  today in hoth speaking 
and writing "hy moderately edueated Greeks in the urban centres" (Mackridge, 
1985,  p . I~)  rnainly  derives  from  Ihe  dialect  spaken  in  the  Peloponnese, 
remarkably dose 10 the written language, sinee Athens was in large part settled 
by speakers of that area after it had  beeome the capital of the Greek kingdom 
in 1834; there were also influences from  the dialeets of the Ionian isIands and 
the  Cretan dialeet.  The dominant speech community in  Greeee is  eonstituted 
by  speakers  of the  standard  Janguage,  whieh  has  Jargely  displaeed  10eal 
dialects.  Sinee  1976,  diglossia  has  more  or less  ceased  to  exist.  Dhjwotjki 
(demotie)  ur  rather  kuthomiloumcnj  ('the  widcly  spaken  language')  or 7 
neoc!ljnjkj  koine, which evolved by  the integration or kalhareYOIIsa  features 
ioto demotic, became the official  Ianguage or Oreece replacing kathareyousa 
in thc educational system as weil as  most other omcial contexts.  Since then 
Standard Modem Greck has beguß 10  bc employed for official purposes, aller 
having been used in literary writing  fOT  a vcry lang time.  It is  worlh strcssing 
that, duc  10 the historical "Ianguage question," the Grecks are  highly sensitive 
about their  language.  According 10  G.  Dabiniotis (p.c.),  nit  is  possiblc  that 
there  is  00 langer a 'Ianguage question'  in Oreece  today. but Ihere  is a slroag 
'language problem', a problem of.lhe use aod quality of language which keeps 
language  in  the  center  of  intellectual  aod  educational  purposes  und 
discussions.  " 
1.1.2. Phonology and Orthography 
_  Modem Greek (henceforth MG) is written by the same 24 letters as  Classical 
Greek.  Whilc  the  relation of consonantal  letters and  sounds is  more ur  le!>!> 
straight forward  in  MG, historical sound changes have resulted  in  a nmny-to-
one relation between spelling and sound for most MG  vowels (the cxtrcmcly 
frequent high front vowel i is commonty spelled by ma,  iW,a, ~,  or the 
digraphs epsjlon jota and 0  mikron jota; the mid vowels c and 0. are written as 
CIlSiliw or alpha jota and 1Ullikmn or~.  respeetively). 
MG possesses the five-vowel system i. U, C. 0.. a which is very common in  the 
tanguages of the world. Phonemically speaking, there are two series of voiced 
and  voiceless  labial,  dental,  and  velar  stops  and  fricatives.  The  corona! 
fricatives divide into dental non-sibilants and alveolar sibilants. There <Ire  two 
corOiml afTrk<ltcs. The sonomnts comprisc a labial und dentnl n<lsal ns weil as a 
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lateral and a flappcd  liquid (Table  I). A listing of Greek characters and their 
equivalenls are 10 be found in Table I (c). 
Insert TJ\BLI ~ I 
The  quality  and  quantity  of the  vowels  is  fairly  constant,  and  all  are 
phonctically weil distinguished from eaeh other, eVCD  in unstressed syllabies, 
except in fast speech, where the unstressed high vowels i and II (as welt as.c: in 
certain positions) may bc  rcduced or even elided (Theophanopoulou-Kontou. 
1972/3). Vowcl elision is frequent when a proclitie function word ending in a 
vowel  is p!aced in front of a lexeme with an initial vowel.  In  such cases, the 
hiatus problem may  be  resolved according 10  phonological and  grammatical 
considerntions  (vowel  hierarchy;  grammatical  autonomy  of the  linguistic 
limn). 
Thc vuicclcss stops are  unaspiratcd.  Exccpt  for  thc two sibilants, which are 
alveolar  (or  even  palato-alveolar),  the  coronal  obstruents  are  dental;  the 
coronal  Ilasal  and  lateral  sonorants  have  dental,  alveolar,  and  palatal(ized) 
variants and the flapped [is alveolar. Each ofthe velar stops and fricatives has 
a  palatalized  and  an  unpalatalized  variant  (palatalization  occurs  before  the 
front vowcls i and ~). The palatalized allophones '- and i ofthc velar fricatives 
may ovcrl<lp with the front high vowel i, which may be realized as " following 
a non-velar. voiceless consonant in  the same word (e.g., piQs 'who?' [Pjos] or 
ffMr0s!) or is pronounced j whcn prcccding a vowel (except in words ofleamed 
origin ur whcn prcccdcd hy conSUllllllt ·1 r). 9 
There is mutual  interaction between a nasal  and an abstruent in ward-internal 
consonant  clusters  as  weil  as  between  an  initial  obstruent  and  a  procJitic 
eoding in a nasal. In such eases the nasal assimilates 10 the point ur  arliculntion 
ofthe obstruent and the obstruent voices if it is a voiceless stap. In  na~d -sl(lp 
clusters (which are  sometimes  pure1y  orthographie,  sißce the  Ancicnt  Grcck 
voiced  stops were spirantized and the newly developed  MG voiced staps are 
spelled by the sequellces 'mp', 'nt', and 'ghk', respeclively) the nasal  may  pre-
nasalize the stap or nasalize the preceding vowel, or both, or may  drop. Thc 
final  dental  nasal  of proclitics  (e.g.,  dhm.  'not"  the  definite  articlcs  12n 
MASC:ACC:SG .nd !in FEM:ACC:SG) is dropped eKeept berore • vowcl or • 
stap (in the latter case, the nasal assimilates to the stop in point of  articulation, 
voiees the latter if it is voieeless, and may reduce to a more or less pereeptible 
pre-nasalization). 
In MG words, stress falls on one of the last three syllables and  is distinclivcly 
used for lexical purposcs (e.g., äl:a 'othcr-NEUT:ACC:PL' vs . .al.Jj 'but') us weil 
as  for  infleetion (all verbs and many nouns shift their stress; e.g., dhjayllz-o 
'read:IPFV-NONPAST:ISG' v·s. dbj6vaz-a 'read:lPFV-PAST:lSG', 3nthrop-os 
'man-MASC:NOM:SG'  vs.  anthr6p-u  'mao-MASC:GEN:SG').  Since  stress 
placement applies  to  the  unit  of the  phonological  ward,  stress shifis  to  thc 
penultimate syllable when a word normally stressed on the antepenullimate is 
followed  by  an  enclitie  pronoun· (e.g"  [0  dhaskalos]  'the  teacher'  vs.  lo 
dhaska16z mas]  'the teacher of.us,).2  According to Waring (1976, as  reportcd 
by  Maekridge,  1985, p.40), MG rhythm tends 10 be syllable-timed mthcr thtln 
stress-timed.  I 
1.1.3. Morphology 
I. 1.3.1.  Nouns 
10 
Thc gramllliltical c.uegories of thc MG noun are gender, case, and number. As 
is  eOllllllOIl  in  Indo-European  languages,  the  three  genders  (masculine, 
feminine,  neuter)  are  largeJy  inherent.  not  semantieally'  based,  and 
grammatically  uscd  10  eSlablish concord. However, rnany  nouns designating 
professions  may  bc  used  with  either  a  masculine  or  a  feminine  article 
depcndillg  on  the  sex  of the  referent (~  (male)  'doctor'  vs.  i...jat,[Qs 
(female) 'doctor'). Also, gender can bc changcd by the addition of diminutive 
or augmeillative suOixes. The masculine gender is unmarked as opPOsed 10 the 
feminine one.  With  the exception of feminine  nouns  in  -o.s,  the  gender of a 
noun  is  largely  detennined by  the  inflectional  paradigm  10  which  it  belongs 
(Sotiropoulos, f972, p.37, cited in  Mackridge, 1985, p.48f.). Although gender 
is a grammatical catcgllry  in  MG,  certain general  principles  underlie gender 
assignmcnt  in  addition  to  nouns  designating  persans.  Thus,  most  abstract 
ctJnccpls  mc  rclcrrcd  to  by  feminine  no~ns (e.g.,  j c1eOberia  'freedorn')  and 
many inanimate objects are designated by neuter nouns. Gender distribution of 
nouns  is  neuter >  feminine >  masculine  (>  ""  more  frequent  Ihan)  with  the 
distancc  between  feminine  and  masculine  being  greater  lhan  that  between 
neuter and  feminine. This is especially  Irue  of baby  talk,  where  diminutives 
rendering  nouns  eilher  neuter  or  feminine  are  even  more  frequent  than  in 
ordinary colloquial speech. 
Thcrc are four cases in  MG  jf the count is  hased on the  ease fmms which can 
maximally  hc  distin!!,uishcd  in  a  givcn  noun,  nmncly  the  singular of noo-11 
neuters in  -QS. These are nominative, vocative. accusative, and genitive (c.g., 
k.1.tios.  Is.i.r.k.  k.i.riQ,  k.iri.u  'gentleman,  MT.,  sir').  Most  nouns  havc  only  two  or 
Ihrec  different  case  forms  in  each  of the  two  numbers.  NUlI1inalive  and 
accusative nrc  thc  most  frequently  occurring cases, "thc genitive  bein!!.  uscd 
perhaps  le.ss  than  half as  frequently  as  either  of these"  (Mnckridgc.  19X5. 
p.S4). Sinec the genitive case also fulfils dative (besidcs ablative) fUnclitllls.  it 
is uscd wilh  nouns having human  rcfcrents more ofien  than  will!  olhcr  IlUltIlS 
and  is  also  exlremely  common  with  pronouns  (see  1.1.3.5  beIO\..,).  lhc 
vocative has aseparate ronn  ooly  in  singular non-neuters in  -os aod  is  ooly 
usable  in  a limited  number of contexts  (10  eall  or address a man  or a boy). 
Sißce in certain circumstances the vocative form in .,  may even bc replaeed by 
the  unrnarked  form  in  .Q, the genitive form  is  the  least frequently  used  case 
form in all. 
There  are  only  two  MG  case  fonns ending  in  ·s.  These are  the  numinative 
singular of maseuline  and  other nouns  ending in  -QS.  as  weil  ns  the  genitive 
singular  of feminine  nouns.  Singular  noun  fonns  without  a  linal  ·s  are 
therefore  non·nominative  if  masculine  and  non-genitive  if  feminine. 
Furthermore,  masculine  singular  nouns  are  the  only  ones  to  distinguish 
nominative aod  accusative  fonnally.  While  the  nominative  singular of most 
feminine  and  neuter  nouns  ends  in  a vowel,  this  is  true  for  all  masculine, 
feminine,  and  most  neilter  nouns  in  the  accusative  singular.  Execpt  for 
masculine  (ar  feminine)  nouns  ending  in  ·00,  which  have  three  dilTcrent 
singular  forms  (genitive  -u,  accusative  -0.),  the  other  masculinc  nouns  only 
distinguish  two  (nominative  -s.  oblique  form  ending  in  the  stem  vowcl). 
Ex-cept for  non-neuter nouns ending  in  -00,  which distinguish Iltllllin,llivc  ami 
12 
necusntivc  in  the  plural,  311  other nouns  only  have  two  plural  forms,  one for 
nominative,  accusativc,  and  vocative  and  a  different  one  for  the  genitive 
(Table 2). 
Insert Tahle 2 
1.1.3.2. AlIjcclives 
MG is a hmguagc in  wh ich adjectivcs are more similar 10 nouns than to verbs, 
morphologically as weil as syntactieally (Thompson, 1988). Adjectives can be 
casily substantivized, even  without  the addition of the definite article.  Nouns 
and  adjectives  can  be  used  predicatively  as  complements:  0  retms  fne 
fjtjtfs/Cksipnos  'thc  Peter  is  student/clever'  (= 'Pctcr  is  a studentlelever').  In 
prellieativc  as  weil  as  attributive  usc,  odjectives  ngrce  with  the  noun  (or 
pronoun) they ll10diry in gcnder, number, and casc. 
Thc majority or  adjectives dccline like masculinc nouns ending in 
-Q.S  for  thc  masculine  gender,  like  feminine  nouns  on  -'I  for  the  feminine 
gender, and  like neuter nouns  on  ·2 for  the neuter gender (for further details 
see Maekridgc,  1985, pp. I  40ff.) (Table 3). These  adjectives do therefore not 
distillguish gcnders in  the genitivc plural aod ooly have a two-way distinction 
bctwccn  feminine  and  non·femininc  in  the  genitive  singular.  Feminine  and 
neuter adjectives of Ihis dass have two different forms ooly in each of  the two 
",unhers. 13 
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The comparative can always be  formed  periphrastically, but  mo~t adjcclivcs 
also have n synthetic form  (k.alQ.s,  'gaod', ~  or kall1ru2s 'belter'). The 
superlative is derived from  the comparative by  placing the definite articlc  in 
front  of the  comparative  form  (0  gjo  kaJ6s  or  Q  kalitcro$  'I he  hest').  In 
colloquial speech, comparative forms may be emphasized by a combination of 
periphrasis and synthesis (pia kallteros lit. 'more better'). 
1.1.3.3. Adverbs 
Adverbs  corresponding  10  adjeclives  are  usually  identical  to  the  neuter 
nominative-accusative  plural  fonn  of  the  adjectives  (e.g.,  kalft  'weil'). 
Frequently uscd exceptions are J.ijiliQ 'a liule',llOlf 'much', 'very'. muuu 'only'. 
Adverbs form  the comparative in the same way as the adjectivcs (kal.i 'weil', 
uW...kalä or k.a1.1.knI 'heUer'). In order 10 express superlative, exprcssinns such os 
kalitera apO 6111s  'better Ihan all ofthem' have 10 be used. (For plocc. timc. and 
manner adverbs see Tabte 4 Below.) 
1.1.3.4. Articles 
MG  has adefinite  and an indefinite article,  In its  three genders, the definite 
artic1e  shares many  features  with  the dec1ension  of maseuline  nouns  in  -.o.S. 
(SG:  NOM  Q,  Aee 1l!{n),  GEN  1lI;  PL:  NOM  i,' Aee W, GEN  !lul),  of 
feminine nouns in -a (SG: NOM i, Aee li(n), GEN Iis; PL: NOM i. Ace Iis. 
GEN !lul), .nd of neuter ones in -Q  (SG:  NOM, Aee lll,  GEN  1lI;  PI.: NOM. 
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ACe'ta.  GEN  1Qn).  Much as wilh the adjectives. Ihere  is  only one genitive 
plural  form  of the  definite  article  for  the  three  genders  and  mascutine and 
neuter arc not distinguishcd in  the genitive singular.  In  eases where the final 
Ctlilsonanl ur the accusativc singul<lr drops, masculinc and neuter are collapsed. 
Ancicnt Grcck did not have an  indefinite article. In  MG the numeral Was 'one' 
is  usctl  with  Ihis  fUllctinn  (MASC:  NOM  roas,  ACe  tna(n),  GEN  mWi; 
NEUT,  NUM.  ACC W, GEN  l:llii.:i;  FEM,  NOM  miä,  ACC  milI(n),  GEN 
mi.ä.s). Sincc thc numeral  meaning is still quitc strong, the indefinite article is 
most ortCIl only uscd either 10  emphasize thc notion of singularity or with the 
Illctlning  01'  'SOIllC(OI1C)'  or  '0  ccrttlin'.  Prcdicntivc  nouns  (complements) are 
normally  used  without  an  artic1e;  e.g., tjjn:t k.atb..ü..i.ti.  'became-PAST:3SG 
tcacher' (= 'he bccame a high-schoolteacher'). 
With C0I11I110n nO\lIlS thc definite nrticle is used for spceific rcrerents known 10 
Ihe adtlrcssee nnd  is obligatory with proper names (c.g.,  i..l.LaJ..i.a,~) and 
nouns occul1lpnnicd hy  possessive prono)Jns or demonstratives (0 mos wu 'the 
Iriend llle:GEN' (= 'my friend'), anf i iinCka 'this thc woman' (= 'Ihis woman'». 
It is  also used  for  gencrie  reference  in  singular and  plural  expressions.  No 
article  is  used  to  express  partitive  meaning  (theJ-o  ghlik6  'want-
NONPAST: J SG enke' (= '1  want some eake'). 15 
t .1.3.5. Demonstratives and Pronouns 
The demonstratives .aft6.s 'this, that'(proximally unmarked), ~  '!his' (mostly 
used  for non-human referents),  e..k.iru1s. 'that' (proximally marked: distant  from 
speakerlhearcr), which  are also  used os  (cmphatic) third-person  prolillUIlS,  ilS 
weil as the non-personal pronouns (e.g .• lUo.s 'other', 6l.o..s. 'all', 0  kathC nas 'cilch 
one', kantnas  'no (one)',  f.QhiQ.s  'same,  seift käpi.o.s  'someone', ~  'whu, 
which'  (relative),  P.i6.s  'who?  which?'  dccline  like  adjcctivcs  or  llu1llcrnl,S 
(kathfuas, k.anWs). while the pronouns 1i 'what?' (also used as an cxclumatory 
partic1e,  e.g.,  1i ~  'how niee!'), 61i  'whatever', käti  'something', aod  .tipQla 
'nothing' are indeclinable.  Table 4  (adapted  from  Mackridge,  1985.  (l.2J2f.) 
shows  the correspondences between the most  frequent  pronouns and  adverbs 
also  occurring  in  early  Greek  ehild  language  or  the  language  used  when 
addressing the ehild. 
Insert TABLE 4 
Personal  pronouns divide into  emphatic and  non-emphatie. Whilc  thc  former 
are  disyllabie  or trisyllabie  aeeented  free  fonns,  the  latter are  monosyllabie, 
unaeeented clities.  Ooly the  first  and  seeond  person  pronouns have  separate 
forms; demonstratives are used for tbc third person empbatic pronouns und the 
clitie is identieal  to  the  definite article (exeept for  the  masculine nominative 
singular and plural, only used with the deietie partieIe Da and the interrogative 
Illl in the phrases nilos, näti 'Ihere he is, there they are!', winlos. pYnli 'where is 
he, where are they?' and the genitive plurallUs ror oll  gcnders). Whcthcr IIsed 
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proclitically  or  enelitically.  personal  pronouns  are  unstresscd  and  form  a 
phonological  word  with  the  lexical  unit  by  which  they  are  govemed.  This  is 
evident  for  enelitics,  sinee  these cause stress shirt  in  eases  where  the  'three-
syllahlc  rule'  woultl  hc  cunlravellct.l  (c.g.,  0  dhask"los  'the  teacher'  vs .  .0. 
Uh:iska!6s my 'my teacher', ak...u.sk 'listen' vs. äkusc mc 'listen to me'). 
Sinee  person  GnU  number are distinguished  innectionally  in  MG  verb  forms, 
pwnulliinal suhjecls 3re only explicitly exprcssed ifthey arc to be emphasized. 
Therefore, (exeepl  in  a limitcd  number of eireumstanees) elitie  pronouns do 
not  have  a numinative  form. The  accusalive  form  is  used  as  a direct object 
with  verbs (e.g., ~  'he sees me') and  the genitive as an  indirect object 
with  verbs (mu dhlnj  10 yjyllo 'he/she gives mc the book') and as a possessive 
pronoun with nouns (to yjyHo my 'my book'). Whcn a verb fonn is constructed 
with  two  elitie  pronouns, one  in  the  genitive  aod  one  in  the  third  person 
aecusi.ltivc. the i.lceusativc  i.llways fi.)lIows the genitive in proelitic position with 
non-imperative finite  forms  Ce.g., Sll to dhjno 'to.you  it I.give') and  may follow 
ur precede it when uscd enelitieally wilh an imperative verb fonn (dbos rou to! 
or dhos 10 myl 'give it to.me'). 
Renexivc and  rcciproeal  meanings are  eommonly expressed by the use of tbe 
passive voiec (see 1.1.3.6). 
1.1.3.6.  Verbs 
The grammatical catcgories expressed inflectionally in the  MG  verb are mood, 
aspcet. tense. and voice a!'l weil as person/numher.  MG has no infinitive. There 17 
are several conjugational patterns and a hast of exceptions; conscquently, MG 
verb morphology is exlremely complex. 
Person and  Number 
There are Ihree  persons, both in the  singular and  plural.  The seeon<.!  person 
plural  is  used  for  polite!y addressing a single or several  persons.  Use  of the 
second  person  singular  seerns  10  be  more  widespread  than  in  Gcrmany  or 
France,  and  depends  on  a  number  of sociolinguistic  parameters. Thc  verb 
generally  agrees  with  the grammatical  number of its subject (for exceptions 
sec  Mackridgc,  1985, pp.77ff.).  In  finite  verb  forms,  person and  numher are 
expressed hy the verb ending, together with mood andlor tense. 
Voice 
. Active and passive voiee are fonnally distinguished. The passive voice is also 
labelIed  "medio-passive,"  sinee  it  eombines  features  of the  Ancicnl  Orcck 
middle and  passive voices.  As  is the case in other languages as weil.  there  is 
no  perfeet  eorrespondenee  between  morphological  and  semantic  aspects  of 
voiee.  While there are "deponent" verbs which only exist in the passive form 
hut da not have a passive mea~ing (e.g. ~  'sJeep', ~  'be ashamed, 
feet shy') not all transitive verbs may passivize (e.g., kWm 'do',.tMla. 'want'). 
The passive voice has theee functions, (I) genuinely passive (e.g., poli kUrdhj 
skot6thjkan  sto  foik  'many  Kurds  were.killed  in  Iraq'),  (2)  renexive  (e.g., 
d1nmn.c:  'I  get/am  getting dressed'), and  (3)  reciprocal  (e.g.,  fagbothikane  lit. 
'they ate  each other', 'they  had  a terrible  fight').  Although the  agent  may  be 
introduced by a prepositional phrase, passives tend to be agentless (Lascuralou 
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& Philippaki·Warburton, 1981). On the whole,  nlhe more the language varicty 
.  ..  is colloquial, simple and vivid, the  less frequent  passive constructions are" 
(r·60). 
Aspcel, Tellse. and Mood 
There  are  three  formally  dislinguished  moods:  indieative,  suhjunetive,  and 
imperative. Far  from  being  used  for  subordination only, the  subjunctive also 
oecurs in main cJauses and is frequcntly  used  in everyday speech. Not onty is 
Ihe future  "tense" formed  by subjunctive verb forms  preceded by the particle 
lha. but also deonlie modal meanings are eommonly expressed by subjunctive 
verb  forms precedcd  by  a modal  particJe, most often na  (e.g., na  In aolkso? 
'shall  I open  it?').  The  negative  imperative  is  expres'sed  hy  the  subjunetive 
seeond person form preceded by the negative modal particJe mi(n) (e.g., min..W. 
iilli.k.s.is. 'don"  open it') . 
Aspcet  is  a more  fundamental  catcgory  of MG  verb  morphology  than  tense, 
since  it  pervades  alJ  Ibree  moods,  while  tense  is  Iimited  to  the  indicative 
(Mirambel,  1942,  1956; Seiler, 1952). Except for the auxiliaries txo. 'have' and 
ime. 'be' and  totaHy stative verbs, such as k.stm 'know', prtpi 'must', nearly all 
verbs formally distinguish between an imperfective and a perfective verb stern. 
Tbe  aspectual  opposition  perfecti.ve/imperfective  is  marked  on  the  stern, 
whereas  the  temporal  opposition  pastlnon~past is  mainly  expressed  by  the 
ending (lcaving aside certain complexities of the second conjugation).  While 
the imperative mood has separate endings, non-past verb forms  preceded by a 
modal  particle are  used  for  the subjunctive (see Table 5).  Besides  mood and 
the catcgorics ofpcrson and number, thc main grammatical distinctions ofMG 19 
simple verb  fonns are  Ihus  imperfective and  perfective aspect and past and 
non-past lense. 
losert TAßLE 5 
Whcreas indicative forms express reality, non-indicative forms arc uscd cithcr 
to rnake statements not verifiable at the time of  speaking or 10 express adesire, 
wish,  command,  or  supposition.  As  Mackridge  (1985,  p.275)  points  out, 
"perhaps the most interesting facet of modality in MG is that declaratiolls (or 
questions) conceming future time are equated with non-aflinning statcments, 
which express hypotheses or inferences about the past, present, or future,  by 
virtue ofthe ract that they are all expressed by the use oftha before the verb." 
While  tense  is  a  deictic  category  locating  a  situation  in  time  (loremost  in 
relation  to  speech  time),  aspect  concems  tbe  expression  of the  tcmporal 
eontour of a  situation extending from  I1  to  tn:  Tbe situation muy  bc  cithcr 
described as  reduced  to  a  siogle  point  in time (with tl  and tn  collapsed) or 
attention  may  be  drawn  to  the  interval  between  tl  and  tn  (c.g., ~ 
ehrfgho@ 'dress:PFV:PASS-PAST:3SG quickly' (:: 'he/she dressed  quickly') 
vs.  djn6t-ane  Qres  'dress:IPFV:PASS-PAST:3SG  hours'  (=  'hc/shc  Ilcedcd 
hours to dress')}.  Since aspectual distinctioos also serve for foregrounding und 
backgrounding, one cao only come 10  grips with the  use  of this category  in 
referring 10  discourse.  In  contrast to  the semantically unmarked catcgories of 
the  impcrrcctive  non-past  indicative  ("presenl")  and  thc  perleclive  rast 
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indicative,  the  imperfective  past  indicative  is  marked  in  thai  it  requires 
background information {e.g.,.dilb.ik:a 'dress:PFV:PASS·PAST:ISG' (= 'I got 
dresscd  (and  am  ready  now)')  bul  djn6myn-a 6180  Irtb-e  'dress:IPFV:PASS-
PAST:IS(j  whcn  ctllllc:I'FV-PAST:3S0'  (=  'I  was  dressing  when  he/she 
C<lIllC').  Thc pcrfcctivc iudicativc und  perfeclive subjunclive are semantically 
uIHumkcd  bccuusc  they  aUow  10  simply  state  situations  without  further 
quulilicatiolls  os  10  progrcssivity.  iterativity.  und  the  Iike.  Thc  use  of 
grammalical nspccl is closely relatcd 10 the aspcclual meaning of the verb, its 
aktionsart, -- as weil as other characteristics of the senlence, such as its subject 
ami  adverbs.  While  the  imperrective  subjunetive  and  imperfective  pas! 
nnturally  combinc  with  (dynamic  or  stative)  durative  verbs,  they  are 
semantically  marked  when  used  with  punctual  verbs  and  may  express 
iterativity (e.g., i maria Cyrjsk-e  10  klidbj  pända sto  ldbjo meros 'the Mary 
find:IPFV-PAST:3SG  the key  always  aUhe same  place'  (= 'Mary  found  the 
key  Hlway~ at  the  s<UlIe  plucc');  Stephany,  1985,  1'.52).  On  the  other hand, 
durative verhs l1lay adopt an inchoative l1leaning when used with Ihe perfeclive 
aspccl (c.g  ..  i maria agbäpjs-e  ton  jänj  'tbe  Mary  love:PFV-PAST:3SG  the 
John' ("" 'Mary rell  in love with John') as opposed 10 i marla achaplls-e ton iänj 
'lhe Mury  lovc:IPFV-PAST:3SG tbc John' (= 'Mary  was in  love with lohn'); 
1'.52). Exccpt ror the imperative mood, which may  be quite rrequent in certain 
types or discourse, the imperfective non-past indicative ("preseot") as weil as 
the pcrfcclive past (ao.tis..t2.s)  and  f'!crrcctive  suhjunctive are the most eommon 
MG  verb  fonns  bccause  they  are  used  10  express  foregrounded  situations 
without furtller qualification. 21 
Conjugation Patterns 
The  inflectional  behavior  of  MG  verbs  is  mueh  more  complex  and 
unpredictable  Ihan  that  of nominals.  There  is  a  lack  of correlation  among 
conjugat.ion  dass (two chief types),  perfective active stern  fonnntion  (lhree 
main  types),  imperfective  non~pa st  passive  conjugation  (live  chief types), 
perfective passive stern formation (two types), and past passive particip!c slcm 
formation (five types) as weil as lack of  consislency among speakcrs (and even 
within idiolects) in the use of these procedures. The various sterns and endings 
da not always correlate either (Mackridge,  1985, p.163). Therefore, only Ihe 
main  conjugational characteristics relevant  for  the  description of early child 
language and oflhe speech used 10 address the child will be outlined bclow. 
Of the  two  chief conjugational  patterns,  dass  I  bears  stress  on  the  stern 
. (dbiayaz~Q 'read~NONPAST:lSG') and dass 2 on the ending (dass 2a s.inxw::: 
0,  ds  'excuse-NONPAST:ISO,  2S0',  class  2b  ~_  ,.Qs  'Iove-
NONPAST: I SO, 2S0'). While most dass I verbs form the perfective stcm by 
the  addition of  ~.s  to the imperfective  stern,  such  "sigmatic perfectivcs"  are 
characteristic of  all dass 2 verbs, most of which insert i (others insert il or Iit) 
berore the s (e.g., ~  'lo;e:\PFV-NONPAST:ISO, "&bäp-is-a 'Iove-PFV-
PAST:lSO').  Sigmatic  perfeetive  stern  formation  may  be  accompanied  by 
various  morphophonemic  processes.  Other  morphological  procedures  for 
fonning  the  perfective  stern,  ~- several  of which  may  coexist  within  the 
paradigm of a single verb  ~~, are ablaut (e.g.,  hen~, bik~ 'enter:IPFV~, PFV), 
change  of  stem~final  consonant,  addition  or  subtraction  of  sound(s), 
metathesis, and  suppletion. Inflectional endings are more regular. While both 
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conjugation dasses take the same endings in  the past and the perfective  non~ 
past, dass 2 differs in the imperfective non ~pas t (Table 6). 
Insert TA  B  LE 6 
The imperative singular and plural endings are -.e:, -($  for dass 1 verbs and ~ 
i(-a,  -i,W-al!i<  for  dass 2  with  the  final  -.e:  being commonly  dropped  in  the 
singular befure 1 (e.g., ~  'cut-IMP:SO', but k.6.n.sJo: 'cut it'). Since there is 
a "noating" antepenultimate stress in the past lense of most verbs (see Kaisse, 
1976, as cited in Mackridge,  1985, p.183), syllabic augment is obligatory in 
the singular and third person plural  fonns of two-syllabic verbs (e.g., 2hdf:g 
'write:IPFV-NONPAST:ISG',  e~ghra,ns~a 'AUGM-write:PFV-PAST:lSG', but 
dhjayflz-u  'rciltI:l PFV~N()NPAST : I  SO', dhj6yns-a 'rcad:I·FV-PAST: I  SO'). 
1.4. Syntax 
1.4.1. Simple Sentences 
In  thc MG  noun phrase, articles always precede the noun and demonstratives 
and  adjectives  normally  do.  When  modifying  a  noun,  demonstratives  (and 
certain quantifiers) are used with the definite articJe and are placed outside the 
ART-(ADJ)-N sequence.  Although they normally precede this sequence (e.g., 
306 10  nren  dh6ro  'this  the  niee  gift'),  they  mayaiso follow  it  for  special 
emphasis of the demonstrative (In  Ofen  db6ro a06). When an  indefinite noun 
phrase is rhematized and especially emphasized, the adjective may follow thc 
nUlIll  tc.g  ..  my  ~IC[c CI13  dh6ro  noll  orCo  'to.me brought a gin vcry nice' (-23 
'(s)he brought IllC a very nicc gin'». In  more elevatcd style, thc Iloun phrase 
may  be  interrupted  by  rather  lang  adverbials  inserted  afier  the  nrlicle 
(hyperbaton). 
There  are  fcw.  strongly  grammalicalizcd  prcpositions.  whieh  mc 
corrcspondillgly dcsemanti7.ed. scrvillg a varicly or fund  ions (c.g  .. ~  positiun 
in space or time, motion towards a point in space or time, benefactive). Sp  .. tial 
and temporal relations may be.further specilied by ccrtain adverbials, on their 
way to being grammatiealized as prepositions (e.g., mesa s·10  snitj lit.  'inside 
in-the  hause')  (cf.  Fries,  1988;  Stephany,  1990).  Except  for  cxpressing 
possession,  prepositional  phrases  introduced  by  llJlQ.  'fram' or ja 'for'  (both 
goveming the accusative case) may be used instead of  genitive noun phrases. 
In declarative transitive clauses, the  first  position is usually occupied by  the 
themc, bc  this slIbjcct or objcct (0  en·htUis Cknpsc  enD  dhcdro 'thc wtlrkmlln 
cut a tree'; to dhCdro tb-kopse tnas ergbalis 'the tree it·cut a workman'), whilc 
the rhematic focus tends 10 be at the end Whilippaki-Warburtoll, 1982,  I  984}. 
When  there  is  00 objeet or complement  VS  order  is  more  likcly  than  SV 
(Mackridge,  1985,  p.234f.).  Although the  word order of yeslno questiolls is 
nonnally VSO, it mayaiso be the same as that of  declaratives. While SVO is a 
possible  neutral  word  order  in  wh·questions  (Horrocks,  1980),  usually  Ihe 
question word is immediately followed by the verb (VSO, VOS). l1te lauer are 
the only possible orders when the question word is the subject or direct objccl. 
MG has two particles to negate the verb,.d.m.n and min. Ofthese. dMn is  uscd 
in  non-modal (illdicative) expressions and min  in  (deonlic) modal olles (c.g .• 
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sillen  Ihn  Iii-is 'NEG  fUT.PTL Icavc:PFV·NONPAST:2SG' (= 'you will  not 
Icave')  vs.  ru.i...fJ.i:.is  'don'l leave') (see  Mackridge,  1985,  p.243  for  a  different 
dcscription:  also  sec  Vcloudis,  1982).  Mi  (not  mln)  is  uscd  as a  negative 
impcmlivc ('don'l!'). Thc negative pnrlic1c 6x.i suhstitutes for n word or phrase 
amI !legales parts or speech (or phrascs) u(her tllan a verb (e.g.,.tha....fliis.7  ~ Axi. 
'will  Y(IU  Icavc'r .  'nu.' Iha  fiijs  i <>xi?  'will  you Icave or not?' flxi....afl6..  'not 
Ihis.ollc.'). 
1.1.4.2. Coordination Bnd Subordination 
Thc most frequent connector in  early child Greek is  the coordinating particJe 
~  'and', which  is  also by  far  the  most frequent  coordinating particJe  in the 
standard language, used to relate single words, phrases, or whole c1auses. ~ ·is 
also  very  frequently  used  for  focusing  forms,  such  as  pronouns  or  noun 
phrases (e.g., ls&lM 'and-\' (= 'me 100'». 
ur  the subuf(Jinating conncctors introdueing indicative clauses, llU serves as a 
(lIon-dcclinnblc) relative pronoun  as  weil  as a eonjunclioll (p  klrjps pu  (rthe 
'the gentleman who earne';  xerorne pu  jrthe 'I.am.glad that he.earne'). Causa! 
clauscs inlrodueed by jati 'bccause' or .afU 'since' are also indicative. 
Since subjunctive verb forms are generally accompanied by  a modal particle, 
3nd  such verb fonns  may occur bolh in  main and subordinate c1auses,  there 
may bc  liHlc  difference bclween  the  two types of construetion (e.g. mUll::i 
'MOD.PTL leave:PFV·NONPAST:3SG' (= '(s)he shall  leave'), Iht10  Da  flij 'I 
want  himlher  to  leave')  (Kakouriotis,  1980).  The  use  of na  is  extremely 
fi·cqucnt,  nut  unly  in  main  cluuscs  whcrc  it  expresses  (deontic)  modal 25 
meanings,  but also in  modal  ver~ constructions (corrcsponding 10  inlinitive 
constructions in other European languages). 
Other  conjunctions  inlroducing  subjunclive  cJauses  are  condilional 
conjunctions (e.g.,  an,  .äma (coIL)  'ir) and  temporal  conjunctions  (e.g., 6..t.m. 
äma 'when'). 
1.2. Sources of Oata 
Research on  the  acquisition of MG  as a native language  started  in  Ihe  early 
seventies.  As  opposed  to  most  studies or child  language earried  out  in  the 
Uni ted  States. the  first  studies on Greek child language were undertaken by 
linguists  rather  than  psychologists.  In  the  summers  of 1971  and  1972,  G. 
Drnchmßn  [llld  A.  Malikouti-Drnchmnn  began  10  study  Ihe  aClJuisilion  uf 
phonology (Dmchman &  Malikouti-Drachman. 1972, 1973; Drachmrm.  1975; 
Malikouti-Drachman  &  Drachman.  1976)  while  their  sludcnt  1>. 
Theophanopoulou-Kontou engaged in a Berko-type study (Berko,  '958) on thc 
innection  of the  noun  (Theophanopoulou:Kontou.  1973).  This  group  or 
researchers  elicited  cross-sectional  data  from  normally  developing  children 
aged 2 10 9 years growing up in a monolingual environment  in  Athens.  The 
subjeets ofTheophanopoulou-Kontou's study were 2 t chitdren aged 2;0 10 6;6. 
Production tests coneemed both nouns and nonsense forms  innected far case 
and number (nominative, aecusalive , genitive singular and  plural) as weil  as 
possessive  forms  comprising  an  enclitic  pronoun.  In  order  to  study  the 
acquisition or stress shifi in  the  verb, the DrnehnuUlS also nskcd Ihcir  ~ uhjl'ds 
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10  express  commands  using  enditic  personal  pronouns;  here,  tao,  same 
nansense  verbs  were  cmployed.  Linguistic competence  was  also  tapped  by 
obtaining judgmcnts  on  corrcctly  and  incorrcctly  stressed  forms  (Malikouti-
Drachman  &  Drac1l1mm,  1976).  Drachman  (1973) sludied  the  phonological 
form  01'  lcxical  items ur baby  talk  in  Ihree  varietics of Greek,  the  standard 
languagc ("'heils). Cypriot, and Acarnanian. 
fiy coincidence. during the summer of 1971 , the present author also started her 
observational  study  of (ive  normally  developing  children  growing  up  in  a 
l11onolingual  environment  in  Athens.  Verbal  interaction  of the  children  and 
their  caretakers  (mainly  the  mothers)  was  lape-recorded  in  natural  speech 
situations  (playing,  looking  al  picture  books,  daily  routines)  during  three 
f'(',intls or  observation for four hours or more per child and period (Table 7). In 
. ~  ,\h<;crvation, the age of the children was  1;8 to  I; 11  (mean 1  ;10); in 
!,<:rimill. 2J In  2;~ (II1ClIl\ 2;4); nnd  in  pcriud  111,  2;9  tu 2;11  (meon 2;10). A 
morphologieal  81Hllysis  (including  tnorphophonology)  of thc  five  children's 
verb  lilrms lind  thcir luncliuns during the three pcriods, as  weil  as a study of 
thc  verb  rorms  used  by  the  mothers  when  addressing  their  children  during 
pcriod  I in  comparison  with  verb  forms  they  used  in  their  speech  to  other 
adults (in the absence orlhe children), has been published as Stephany (1985; 
also see Stephany,  1981,  1986,  1989).  A (morpho)phonological analysis or a 
rcpresentative  sam pie  or these  child  data  has  been  published  as  Stephany 
(1994) and  an  a~alysis or nominal  inOection  (noun,  pronoun,  adjeetive) and 
the  syntax  of simple  and  complex  sentences  has  been  undertaken  for  the 
present chapter (also see Stephany, 1976). 27 
Other studies of  Greek child language considered in the present charter are the 
following:  Kalis' (1984) work on the acquisition of verb infleclion with special 
attention  to  the  later emerging  imperfeclive  past  aod  pcrfect,  bascd  on  quite 
extensive longitudinal observation orlhe sponlaneous speech of  a monolingual 
child growing up in Alhens observed [rom 2;6 to 4;0 as weil as cross-sedional 
data  [rom  21  other  monolingual  children  aged  2;0  10  4;11;  Ku?.azis'  (1969) 
study of  same morphophonological fealures of the Greek speech of a trilinguul 
girl (Swedish. Greek, English) growing up  in  the United Slales during a shor! 
period oftime at age 4;7; and Panagopoulos' (1984) analysis of palatalizcd a,nd 
unpalatalized  consonants  in  thc  speech  of  four  monolingual  2-ycar-old 
children. The comprehension of complex senlences associated with the Greek 
translational  equivalents  of the  verbs  'tell',  'promise',  and  'ask'  was  studied 
experimentally  by  SeHin  and  Natsopoulos  with  60  Greek  monolingual 
children aged 6 10  13 years growing up  in Thessaloniki and with 49 bilingual 
Greek and English speaking children in London (Bcllin & Nntsopotllns,  1977; 
Natsopoulos  &  Bellin,  1977;  also  see  Natsopoulos,  1976,  und  ßcllin  & 
Natsopoulos,  1976). There  are  only  two  short  studies  of the  m;quisitioll  ur 
.Greek  derivational  morphology:  In  a  Berko-type  experimental  design, 
Stephany (1980) studied children's awarencss of the  transparcney of nominal 
compounds  (25  monolingual  Greek  children  from  Athens  aged  2;8  to  6;0); 
Thomadaki  (1986)  analyzed  derivational  roles  apparent  in  the  longitudinal 
diary-data which Theophanopoulou-Kontou colleetcd from her san. 
Insert TABLE 7 
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1.3. Overall Course of  Linguistic Oevelopment 
1.3.1 . Innectional Categories 
In a rusionul  language likc MG,  l11orphology anti morphophonology represent 
a major  dmllenge  to  thc  Icarncr.  Ncvcrtheless,  by  I; I  0,  when  longitudinal 
ohscrvtltioll ur thrcc children scts  in, all  grammalical catcgorics innectionally 
cxprcsscd  havc  begun  to  emerge:  gender,  number.  and  ease  in  the  nominal 
system  and  mood.  aspeel,  lense,  voiee,  person;.  and  number  in  the  verb. 
Illllcclional categorics are not al first gcnerally available but may dcvelop at a 
different pace in different parts of speech. Within. parts af speech, inneetional 
distinetions develop in eertain eategory eonglomerates before athers. 
In  the  preinncetional  stage,  nouns  end  in  a vowe!.  They  are  used  without 
dctcrmillcrs lind gcnder distilletion  is  not yet explicit. Nouns tlre  unmarked for 
numhcr <111(1  case und correspond 10 adult aecusative singular forms ofthe (hree 
gendcrs as  weil  as  the  nominative of neuter and  feminine  nouns.  Such  n.oun 
rorms rerresent 85% or noun tokens in the children's data up to 2;4 and 74% at 
2;10.  In  nouns  and  third  person  pronouns,  number  rnay  emerge earlier than 
ease or sirnultaneously with it. In the noun, number distinction is paired with a 
gender difference bctween neuters and  feminines (and cventually masculines). 
Not only may number marking of nouns set in as much as nine months earlier 
Ihan case nmrking but also (almast) consistant marking of number is achieved 
bctwccn  1;9 and  2;6  when  ease  is  still either unmarked  or  variably  marked. 
Consistant easemarking may  lag  behind  as  much  as  onc or even  two  years. 29 
Since both  number and case are marked  by a final  vowel  or  by  -.5  rcasung  for 
the slower dcvelopment of  case cannot be phonological. 
Since number marking is lied to  bolh gender and ease, dislinelion of singular 
and  plural  firsl  emerges  in  the  most  frequent  gender-ease  combin<ll;ol1s  of 
neuter  and  feminine  nouns.  Ineorree!  plural  forms  are  more  frequent  wilh 
masculine  nouns  and  persist  longer  (at  least  through  6;4).  The  number 
opposition et.nerges in the nominativelaccusative forms of neuter and  feminine 
nouns before doing so in the genitive.  With determiners, use of the plural is at 
first  limited to the nominative/accusative form of  the ncuter gender. Thc same 
is true of  emphalie and elilie personal pronouns, 
where the plural develops in the third person before emerging in the  first  and 
seeond. The reason seems to  be that  number distinetions are more  important 
with  things  Ihan  with  partieipants  in  the  speech  event.  Number  contrast 
remains limiled  10 the third person neuter aecusative (tQ 'SO' vs.  tu 'PI:) until 
after 2;10. 
As is eommon in Indo-European languages,  MG gender is partially  based  on 
animacy,  with an ensuing interdependence of case and  gender (Lyons,  1968, 
p,293f.) espeeially notieeable in early child Greek.  Thus,  in Mairi's speech at 
1;10,80% of masculine or feminine  noun tokens are used  in  the  nominative 
while 69% of neuter nouns funetion as aeeusatives. These percentages cJosely 
eorrespond to 86% ofanirnate nouns in the nominative and 70% ofinanimates 
in the aecusative. Anirnaey is important for the use of nouns as aetor, goal, or 
possessor, In spite ofthe fact that 71 % of  animate noun tokens in the ehildren's 
spontaneous  speech  at  1;10  nre  eilher  maseulinc  or  femininc  and  4(,%  ~)f 
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inanimatc noun takens are neuter, gender cannot be reduced 10 animacy, since 
the number of animate neuters and inanimate non-neuters is considerablc. A 
Illarkcd scmantic basis of gender is only faund  with [+human] lexemes. It may 
thus  be  hypothesized  that,  in  child  Greek  as  weil  as  the  standard  language, 
gender classcs  are  prcdominantly  formal  noun  classes  undcrlying  case  and 
Ilumber inncclion. Because of the interdependence of  gender with numher and 
case  nUlTking  number-case  distinctions  contribule  10  the  establishment  of 
grammatical  gender.  In  detenniners  as  weil  as  in  emphatic  third  person 
pronouns, the three-way gender distinction occurs in the nominative before the 
accusalivc singular.  In  the accusalive singular of dcterminers as  weil  as third 
person  c1itic  pronouns, a two-way distinction feminine ti vs.  non-feminine 12 
precedes  the  three-way  distinction  feminine  ti.  masculine  1Q(n),  neuter  12. 
Reasons  for  the  laie  splitting  of the  non-feminine  accusative  singular  into 
neuter  and  masculine  are  morphophonological.  With  pronouns,  gender 
distinclinns cmerge  in  the  nominative und  accusative before  the  genitive and 
do so in thc singular much earlier Ihan in the plural. 
Distillction  of the  nominative of maseuline  sterns  [rom  singular noun  fonns 
unmarked lor case seems to develop simultaneously with the genitive of nouns 
in  the  three  genders.  Evidence eomes  from  the  fact  that the  ehildren  studied 
either do  not  yet  mark  case  at  all ,or variably distinguish  between  the  three 
eases  of eertain  stern  types,  Although  ehildren  da  not  rely  on  the  definite 
articJe for ease distinetions but variably mark this eategory infleetionally from 
the start,  it  may  eontribute  10 case distinctions onee  it  has  eome to  be used 
more  reliably  by 2;4. Thus,  while  nominative singular marking of maseuline 
stcms hy  -::I  n':lIlains variahle thruugh 2; 1  0, incrcascd  U!>C uf Ihe definite article 31 
(NOM:SG Q, ACC:SG uan»  helps to distinguish nominative and accusalive in 
more  Ihan 90% of lakens  from  2;4  on.  When  feminine  nouns are  marked  by 
final  .s  in thc genitive singular, use of the nominative singular delinite articlc i 
as  opposed to  a child Greek  feminine  singular oblique  form  1i  accomplishes 
the three-way case distinction ofnominative (i + N-O), genitive (U + N-s), ami 
accusative singular (1i + N-O). Sincc, from  2;6 onwards, singular 1l00lllS Ilr the 
three genders funclioning as genitives are always accompanicd hy Ihe definite 
article  (FEM:OßL  !i  for  GEN  lis.  Mi\SCINEUT:GEN  1lI),  consi,l"nl 
distinction of the  genitive singular of rnaseuline  and  neuter  nouns from  the 
genitive  is  an  carly  accomplishment.  Consistant  marking  of the  genitive 
singular of feminine noun sterns by  -s is achieved at 3;4, one and a half years 
earlier lhan thc  genitive marking of certain masculine sterns and  neuter stems 
by -u. The reason for this delay resides in the fact that, first, only the relatively 
small dass of masculine sterns ending in  -QS distinguish the genitive frum  thc 
aceusative  (ton  spir-o 'the Spiros-MASC:ACC:SG'.  tu......s.srlr:.  'of.the  Spiros-
MASC:GEN:SG') and, seeond, neuter nouns are  les~ onen eneountcred in  thc 
genitive so that the pattern of an  unmarkcd genitive non-feminine nOlln  slcm 
aceompanied  by  the  genitive  artide  ßJ.  is  overgeneralized  (e.g  ..  twL..p,illful 
'the:MASC:ACC:SG  father',  tu  patera  'the:MASC:GEN:SG  father').  In  the 
experimental  data,  standard expression of the  genitive singular of feminine 
nouns by the definite artide form  1i.s. and stern-final -s is accomplished by 3;9 
al the latest. 
In  all  parts of speech,  case  forms  are  distinguished  in  thc  plural  only  aOer 
having  been  established  in  the  singular.  Theophanopoulou-Kontou  (1973) 
attributes the pOlrticularly Inte devcJopment of genitive plural furms of  IlIHI1IS tn 
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low  input  frcqucncy, minor  functional  load, prosodie complcxity  residing  in 
stress  shifi  as weil  35  10  grarnmatical  complexity (marked  number,  marked 
eflse).  In  Ihe  experimental  situation,  childrcn  most  oßen  dccompose  the 
grammatical  complcxity of the  genitive  plural  by  expressing either the  case 
«iEN:SCi)  ur  Ilumhcr  (ACC:!'L)  thus  using  old  forms  for  serving  new 
funclions ('I'heophnnopoulou-Kontou, 1973). Another stratcgy observed in the 
cxperimcntal  situation  as weil  as  in  narrative  discourse of the  early  sehool 
ycurs  (Stephuny.  in  prep.)  is  avoitlance  uf the  genitive  plural  by  use  of 
prcpositional phrases. 
With  personal  pronouns,  development  of  ease  starts  from  the 
nominativc/accusative singular neuter forms of the third person emphatic and 
the  genitive  first  (or  Ihird)  singular  of the  dilie  pronoun.  The  first  case 
distinctiu!1  to elllerge in  the dilie scries is  genitive  vs. aeeusative. However, 
the  third  person  neuter nceusativc singular 1Q  is  at  first  only  uscd  used  with 
verhs 10  express ditcd ohjects while the  first  person genitive singular mu (or, 
with  hoys,  Ihe  thinl  person  masculinc  tu)  referring  to  speakcr is  used  with 
noulls  In  cxpress posscssor.  As  lung ns  the ,Iwo  case  forms  are not  both  used 
with  verbs il  seel1ls qucstionable whelher they belong to  a single paradigm in 
Ihe  childrcn's languagc. Although  two  of three children  observed al 1;10 da 
lIse  the  genitive  form  referring  to  speaker  with  both  nouns  (possessive 
funetioll)  and  verb!';  (henefactive  funeHon),  the  laUer  (uneHon  is  very  rare. 
Through  2;4,  accusativc  and  genitive  forms  are  sometimes  eonfused  when 
used with verbs. Sinee pronominal refcrence to participants in the speech event 
typieally eoneerns agents, the nominative develops prior 10 the oblique ease in 
Ihc  first  lllld  secllnd  singular of Ihe  cl1lphatie  serics. Also,  the  distinetian of JJ 
nominative and oblique case develops  in the  first  and sccond person  beraTe 
doing so in  thc third  person.  With  the  nominative-oblique distinction,  form 
seems 10 prcccde runction. 
In Greek as weil as in other languages, the starting point of the developlllcnt of 
the category of person are the non.shifiing, unmarkcd  third  peN;on  forllls  of 
verbs  and  personal  pronouns.  The  first  person  splil  is  into  third  <ind  lirst 
singular, with the seeond singular following. Third person markers spccinlize 
in third person funetion only some time after first person forms have emerged 
so  that, in the  beginning, bOlh  third and first person verb fonns may refcr to 
the  speaker.  With  Mairi,  the  first  person  is  more  finnly established  in  the 
possessive funetion all;  1  0  than with verbs where reference to speaker may 
still be expressed by third person endings. The development of  person marking 
on verps is tied to the category of mood. While the first person is mastered in 
the subjunetive mood used for direetive or eommissive speech aets earlier Ihan 
in  the  indicative,  in  the  laUer  mood,  the' third  person  precedes  thc  first. 
especially so in the past tense. The first  person plural  is  markcd (In  thc  vcrh 
before being expressed pronominally. The second plural is a laie devclorlllcnt 
in verbs as wcll as pronouns. 
As far as the development of the grammatical eategories of aspect, lense, and 
mood  are  concerned,  perfective  and  imperfective  as  weil  as  indicative, 
subju~ctive, and  imperative verb forms  are all distinguished  by  I; 10. ßcforc 
the end of thc second year, non·  imperative verb forms thus exhibit a four.way 
distinction of imperfective  indicative  rpresent lense"),  perfeetive  indicative 
("past  lense"),  and  perfective and  impcrfcctive subjunctive. As  long ..  ~ non· 
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past indicative fanns are limited  10  the imperfective aspect and past indicative 
[orms 10  the  perfective,  tense  is  implied  falher  Ihan  overtly  present.  In thc 
hcgilllling stages ur dcvclopmcnt, aspcct is  ralhcr slriclly lied 10  aktionsart so 
thaI thc two aspects are  raTely contrasted  in oße and thc same lense (past) or 
mood  (suhjunctivc) of olle and  thc  same verb.  Functional  contrasts  between 
Ihc aspccts dcvelop during the fourth  and  fifih  yeaTS when thc percentage of 
verbs useLl  wilh bolh aspccls in  thc same tellse or mood stcadily increases and 
may reach 52% (Katis, 1984). 
Already  by  1; 1  0,  perfeclive and  imperfective aspect are  marked on  the verb 
stem in  an  average of 90% verb form  lokel)s; this percentage rises 10  98% by 
2;10  (Slephany,  1985,  p.82).  In  bolh  Kalis'  (1984)  and  Siephany's  (1985) 
extensive verb fonn corpora, some overextensions of stern formation patterns 
occur by  the  third  year,  but are extremely  rare.  The  first  "tense"  forms  to 
develop are the simple past and  the non-past ("present"), more  precisely the 
perfcctivc .. nd  impcrfcctive indicative. _ Thc periphrastieally expressed present 
:l1Id  rast pcrfcet ("plupcrfeet") remain  excc~tionally rare until the beginning of 
thc fourth ycnr (Kalis, 1984). Thc subjunetive mood plays a fundamental role 
for expressing deontie meanings  in  everyday interaction. It is thererore more 
frequently attested Ihan the indicative or the imperative at  1; 1  0 and shares the 
first two positions of the  rank order seale of verb form  tokens with the non· 
past ("present") indicative through 2;10 (Stephany,  1985).  Subjunctive mood 
and  future  "tense" are  fonnally dislinguished by  modal particles. Sinee these 
are often missing in early child Greek or are reduced to their common vowel 
and  in  view of the  fact  that  both categories are  funetionally  closely  related, 
dassificaliulI ur cerl"in suhjunclivc  vcrh  rurms  as  "future  lense"  rnther Ihan Jl 
subjunclive mood would oOen be arbitrary at  1; 10. 1t  is only aOer rartidc usc 
has  hecome  more  reliahle  by  2;4  that  there  is  c1ear evidence  for  the  gmdual 
differentiation  or  the  global  category  or subjunctive  mood  into  the  more 
specialized categories or suhjunctive mood and  future  lense (Slephany.  1992. 
p.197). 
There is evidcnce from ovcrextension of  medio·passive verb fomlS thai. hefure 
the  end  of the  second  year.  Greek  children  are  aware of the  fact  thaI  such 
fonns  express  situations  uncontrolled  by  an  agent.  Lack  of correspondencc 
between  form  and  function  of active  and  passive  fonns  causes  quite  some 
confusion in the leamer. In the fourth year, active forms may be overextendcd 
10 medio-passive verbs. Use of  active verb fonns for situations uncontrolled by 
ari agent last weil  into the  fiM year (Katis,  1984). Overuse of medio-passive 
forms with rcflexive meaning in transitive sentences observed in thc third ycar 
may  be taken  as  evidence  that the reflexive  funetion  of such  fonns  has  been 
grasped. Genuine patient-oricnted passive constructions arc even rarer in chilJ 
speech than in adult spaken Greek. 
While  Greek  innectional  categories and  subcategories have  emerged  hy  the 
end or  the fourth or fifth year, the following years are characterized by mainly 
correet usage or the most comman fonns.  Hesitations and errors remain  with 
less cammon sterns, especially under the strains of an experimental situatioll. 
Theophanopoulou-Kontou (1973) thus  found  standard ease-number innection 
to  be  not  yet  fuHy  mastered  by  6;6  and  conjectures  that  the  dcclcnsional 
system will only be definitely acquired after  12 years of agc.  Given the  many 
more intricncics of verbal  innection as comparcd to that of thc noun, Ihis will 
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bc  thc case for verbal morphology as weil. It must not be  forgotten, however, 
timt  studies rcferring  10  speech production 3nd excJuding comprehension are 
liable tu lInderralc childrcn's grammnlical cümpelcncc. 
1.3.2.  Wort! Funnntinn 
LiHlc  is  knnwn  nbout thc  development of Greek  derivalional  morphology.  A 
hoy  stuJied  in  his  seventh  year  shows  a tendency  of exploiting  the  fonnal 
dillereIlees  bctwccl1  diminutive  suffixes  for  semantic  purposes  (Thomadaki, 
198~). Thc need  for derivational  marking of natural  gender evidenced by the 
samc child sheds indirect light on thc fact that he considers gender as a fonnal 
grammntical  rathcr than a semantic category. In spite ofmuch creativity in the 
use of scveral  diminutive suffixes,  the  child  does not  seem  10  have  acquired 
general  morpheme-based  distributional  rules. Therefore, the fact  that children 
understand  thc  relation  between  base  and  diminutive  form  does  not  seem  to 
imply  thaI  they  have  grasped  the  relation  hetween  the  morphemes  they  are 
composcd  uf.  On  Ihe  other  hand,  overcxtension  of motion  suffixes  and  a 
tcndcncy  to  strictly separate agcntivc  nouns  from  those  denoting  professions 
show  an  cndclIvor  for  a  transparent  relation  bclwccn  basc  and  derivative. 
EITors occur with Icxically conditioned allomorphs of dcrivational suffixes. An 
interesting  phenomenon  is  the  creation  of derivatives  for  the  purpose  of 
avoiding difficult  inflectional  fonns  or  syntaclic constructions.  Most  of Ihis 
child's  ncologisms  are  nouns,  both  derivatives  and  compounds.  Nominal 
compounds are all  endocentric determinative ones and  are correct transparent 
formations  closely  connected  to  the  corresponding  syntactic  phrases 
(Thomadaki.  1986).  A  concern  for  transparency  and  the  conversion  of 
unfmnilirlr  "irin!!  tu  f.1luiliar  pnttcrns  was  ohscrvcd  hy  Stcphnny  (1992) al  a J7 
much  earlier  age,  whcn,  al  2;10,  Mairi  and  Janna  rendeTed  an  exoccntric 
bahuvrihi  kokjo-o-skuf-Itsa  'red-CONN-cap-DIM:FEM:NOM:SG'  (=  'liUle 
Red  Riding  Iloud')  by  the  attributive  noun  phrase  k6kjn-i  skuf·itsa  'red-
FEM:NOM:SG-DlM:FEM:NOM:SG'  (~ 'little red  cap'). This is  evidcnce that 
children  may  quite early  analyze complex  lexemes ralher than  using  thelll  ns 
meTe  labels.  As  shown  by"Stephany  (1980)  analyzabilily  of compOllllds  is 
facilitated by scmantic transparency. 
1.3.3. Phrascs, Simple and Complex. Sentences 
Beyond  the  one·word  stage,  dause  constituents  are  represented  by , single 
words and  110uns  are  at  first  unaccompanied  by  determiners.  Since,  in  early 
child speech, reference is mostly dear from context and number is marked on 
the 110un stern, the definite artide has a minor functional role to play and it  is 
not  surprising  Ihat,  at  1;10,  this  strongly  grammaticalized  [unclor  is  oflen 
missing or mereiy represenled by a kind ofphonetic placeholder. Still. one of 
three children observed at I; 1  0 (Mairi), al ready uses it in 75% of lokcns whcre 
it is grammalically required. The fact that thc definite arlide is !lever overuscd 
in the vocative case and nearly never misused for  indcfinite rclercncc shows 
that  its  devclopment is under way  with  thc other children" as  weil.  Thcrc  is 
evidence  from  Mairi's  speech  at  1; 10that the  complexity or noun  phrases 
depellds  on  utterance  complexity.  While  objects constructed  with  verbs are 
usually  represented  by  bare  nouns,  accusative  nouns  occurring  in  vcrbless 
utterances are more Iikely to be accompanied by the definite artide. ßy 2; I  0, it 
is  emp!oyed  in  at  least  90% or obligatory  contexts  by  the  three  children 
observed. Besides omission the heginning child system or the definite arlide 
difTers  from  the adult system more by undcrdifTercntiation of c<1tcgorics  thnn 
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by  agreement  CHors. At  1; 1  O.  Mairi  is  the  only  child  to  use  the  indefinite 
article productively for unidentilied specific rererents of count nouns referring 
10  casily  isolatablc  objccls.  Shc  never  overuscs  it  with  rnass  nouns  in  a 
partitive sense or for marking specific indefinite reference. 
Word  groups  are  rather  loosely  constructed  in  early  child  Greek. 
Demonstratives, such as illlii:i or l.U.l2S  '(his', are sOlllclimes  midway between 
pronoulls und detcrminers and the noun is a kind of  apposition on the verge or 
becollling thc semantic head of a noun  phrase (lanna,  I; t 0, Mn # kilo mimf 
'this dog boo~boo' for hi(os 0  skilos Cxj  mjmf 'this the dog has  boo~boo'). Thc 
pronoun  will  only  bccomc a  genuine  determiner onee constructions such as 
these become prosodically integrated. 
Adjcctives are al  first  used  predicatively.  Utterance  sequences consisting of 
noun  and  adjeetive  may  bc  considered  as  forerunners  of attributive  noun 
phrases.  Such phrascs may emerge hefore  I; I O . Thc incorrect analysis of the 
cOlllfXlunti  k!lkin~o~skyf~jtsa  'red ~CON~.cap.OIM : FEM :NOM/ACC:SG' (= 
'Red  Riding  Ilood') IIlcntiolled  above shows that, at least by 2; I 0,  Mairi and 
lanna  havc  become  aware  of  adjective·noun  agreement.  At  that  time, 
attributive phrases containing a genitive noun phrase or relative cJause are first 
attested.  Such  COllstructions  remain  difficult,  however,  and  are  sometimes 
replaced by utterance scquences or are accomplished  in  the course or several 
consecutivc utterances, only to  be  rcsimplified when inlegrated  into a clause. 
Also, noun phrases are sometimes intermediate between attributive and more 
loosely constructed appositive ones (Mairi, 2; 1  0, s.tj  jaj4 10  splti 'aHhe:ACC 
granny:ACC the  hou~c' inslead of 5-10 spitj  tjs  jajas 'aHhe:ACC house:ACC 39 
the:GEN granny:GEN'). Although there are nearly  no  agreement errors  with 
attributive adjectives at 2;10, certain errors remain with predicative usc. " nlis 
difference may hc taken as evidence for the proximily principlc as against Ihe 
hierarchieal  principle  goveming  agreement  ([ngram,  1989,  p.67).  Relative 
order  of  refcrring  expression  and  referent  is  importunl  with  pnJllouns: 
anaphoric relations afe eaTlief correctly marked Ihan cataphoric olles. 
In declarative sentences containing a single eore argument, post  verbal  position 
ofthe nominal or pronominal argument is by far the most frequent order in the 
three  periods  of observation,  irrespective  of its  function  as  subject  (82% 
postverbal)  or  object  (89%  postveral).  With  two  eore  arguments 
simultaneously expressed, both of the two pragmatically least marked orders 
v·s-o  and  S-V-O  occur.  Until  2;4,V-O-S  is  also rather  frequent,  but  the 
"highly marked order S-O-V  is  not  attested  al  all.  Since  the  subjeet  usually 
follows the verb in sentences in which the objeet is a proclitic pronoun as weil 
as in  cases where lhe subject is  the only  verhalized argument, V  -S  is  much 
more frequent overall than S-V. Early child Greek thus conCorms to thc most 
natural word order of the standard language. Also, sequeneing errors of c1itics 
are extremely rare. At 1; 10, proclitic pronouns may still either bc totally absent 
or mostly omitted, while enclilies are already always used where requircd. By 
2;4 or 2;10, proclities have beeome to be  used in 90% to  100% of obligatory 
contexts. 
In  spite of the  fact  that nominative and aceusative noun phrascs are not  yet 
reliably distinguished at  1; I 0 and  verb arguments are not signa  lied  by  word 
order.  there  is  evidenee  from  agreement  that  the  grnmmatical  enlC'J!ory  of 
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subject has begun to emerge. Since confusion of nominative and accusative are 
rare,  the  catcgory  of case is  also  dcveloping.  Still,  most early subjects and 
objccts bclulig  10  thc  prototypical  classcs  of animalc  and  inanimate nouns, 
respeclively. Thus, in Mairi's speech at  1;10, 76% of  subjeet nouns are animate 
\Vhile  80% 01' objeet  1lI1UnS  inanimatc.  Since  inanimate  subjeets are mostly 
used  in  intransitive  sentcnecs  and  animate objeets either rank  lower on the 
<lllim:lcy  scalc than  thc corrcsponding suhjeels or da not agrcc wilh the verb 
and  C<lIlIlot  thcreCore  funetion  as  subjeets,  ambiguous  examples  are  rather 
inCrequcnt.  Sinee  child-adult  dialogues  typically  reCcr  to  the  speech  event, 
subjecls  arc  oOcn  marked  on  the  verb  form  and  objects  are  commonly 
cxpresserJ hy deielic or anaphorie c1itic pronouns. 
Genitive  noun  phrases  are  mueh· rarer  in  the  ehildren's  data  than  genitive 
pronouns. They are first eonstrueled with the eopula to express possessor and 
are used wilh full  verbs fulfilling a benefaetive function only at 2; 1  O. Although 
the  bcneraetive  is  also  commonly  expressed  in  the  standard  language  by 
prep()sitional  phrnscs introduccd by the slrongly grammaticalized preposition 
~  '10', the childrcn almost cxclusively usc SI:  phrascs wilh a loeative meaning. 
Since  S!:.  mainly  oceurs  in  locatives  and  thc  genitive  at  first  expresses 
possessor,  loeative and possessive meanings are early formally  distinguished 
in ehild Grcek. 
The most important type ofadverbials in the ehildren's data are locatives. They 
mueh more  frequent  than temporal  and  manner adverbials and represent  the 
greatest  lexical  and  formal  diversity.  In  the  beginning,  when  nouns  are  not 
marke<!  hy preposilinns. locntivc advcrhs such as ffits.ol  'inside' may represent 41 
the  earliest  explicit  means  for  signalling  this  function.  By  1; I  0,  locative 
adverbs mayaiso specify nouns (e.g., ajtbon-akj eki 'nightingalc-DlM there') 
or inrlicate  the  locative funclioß of an  otherwise unmarked  naun (e.g., 1riDa 
edh6  benj  a06  'hole  hefe  eoters  this').  Such  constructions  are  aften  not 
prosodically  integrated.  so  that  the  funclioß  of locative -adverbs  rcmains 
indetenninatc between reference specification and resumption of the  locative 
complement.  Since,  in  early  child  Greek,  thc  highly  grmllmnticalizcd 
preposition ~, which is obligatory with locative adverbs furthcr spccilicying 
locative relations, is onen missing, the locative adverbs in question assume the 
function of  prepositions (e.g., mesa 10 spfti 'inside tbe house' instead of  mt.sa..s..: 
tQ...spiti),  a  tendency  also  to  be  observed  in  the  standard  language.  Again, 
utterance sequences in which a locative adverb is followed by a noun or phrase 
to  which it refers may  be  considered as  forerunners of prepositional phrases  , 
(Slephany, 1992, p.296). 
Full predicatcs occurring in the children's data between from  I; I 0 and 2; I 0 are 
main  verbs,  modal  verbs,  and  predicatives  aceompanied  by  thc  cupula. 
Predicatives may consist of a bare noun, a pranoun or a noun accompanicd hy 
an attributive adjective. 
Tbe indicative non·past ("present") imperfeetive is use~ with durative verbs to 
describe ongoing processes or actions and with verbs denoting pcnnanent or 
temporary  states.  With  punctual  verbs  it  either  expresses  non·actualized 
situations  (e.g., ~  (tis)  ltne.  'cats  (them)  they.caU'  (  =  'they  are  called 
cats'»  or has a charaeterizing, structural function as opposed to a phenomenal 
one (Spiros,  I; I  0, eharactcrizing a fish depicted in a book, db..am:.6ni 'iLhitcs'). 
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Althougb,  in  rcference  to  the immediate future,  subjunctive [orms are  more 
frequent,  tbe  non-past  indicative  seerns  to  stress  non-factuality  and  the 
prosrcctivc charactcr of  situations (Stcphany, 1985, p.137fT.; 1986, p.383). 
Thc only past lense form to bc frequently attested in the cbildren's spontaneous 
speech bctwcen  1;10  3nd  2;10 studied by  Stephany (1985) is  the  perfective 
simple past.  At  1;10,  il  is  most oncn used  with  pllnclual·tclic verbs and  its 
rapid growlh is  limitcd  to  Ihis aktionsart  Ihrough 2;10.  Perfective past teose 
forms  typically have a resultative meaning in  which the past tense is  merely 
implied (Stcphany,  1985,  p.141).  However,  non·resultative use of perfective 
past fonns, which is  most important for  the dcvelopment of the category of 
tense,  is also attested already by  1;10. Sy 2;4, past tense  forms  may refer to 
situations  further  removed  from  speech time  and,  by  2;10,  there  are a  few 
examples  of Iheir  use  in  narrative  discourse.  However,  discursive  speech 
predominalCS  to  the  degree  lhat  adult  narrative  diseourse will  sometimes be 
inlcrprc!cd discursivcly by the ehildren. Already by 1; I  0, the children express 
sequcllccs of situations  by  ulterancc  seq~ences denoting  astate reached  at 
speech  time  .md  the  action  or evcnt  Icading  10  il  (Spiros,  having  caused 
feedback in  the tapc·recordcr, pai r6dhes. ~.  'all.gone wheels. il.ened' (= 
'the wheels (= tape·recorder) are done for.  it (= tape-recorder) cried'». At 2;4 
and 2; I 0, such utterance sequences represent situations as first being expected 
and subsequently rcached. 
The impcrfective pas! is first attested by 2;4 and most commonly aceurs with 
durative verbs. In Stephany's data, its role remains limiled through 2;10 where 
il  nmOlmts In  110  more Ihan  5% of simple past  form  lokens (Stcphany,  1985, 43 
p.114). Opposition ofthe perfective and imperfective aspect in thc simple past 
was  found  to  dcvelop  Marilena's  spontancous speech  betwecn  2;6  <lnd  3;9 
when  lexemes  attcsted  in  both  farms  gradually  became  thc  predominant 
pattern (Kalis, 1984). However, berOTe 3;2, most inslances of non·prololypical 
combinations of aspect  and  aktionsart  arc  either  instances  01'  ncgalcJ  verb 
rorms carrying a special modal meaning or oecur in language garnes. Also, thc 
meaning of ceTtain verbs when  used  with thc perfective or impcrfcclivc aspcct 
is quite dilTerent so that  il  is doublfu!  whcthci they will  bc rccoglli 7.cd hy  lhc 
child as farms of one and the same lexeme (e.g.,  piDS  xtfp.aj-c? 'who knock· 
IPFV-PAST:3SG' vs. XIlIcju 'hit-PFV-PAST:ISG'  (~ 'I  got hit')). Although, 
by  the second half of the third year, Marilena uses the imperfective past  for 
coinciding situations, she at first expresses only one ofthem while the other is 
either  implied  or  provided  by  the  interlocutor  (Katis,  1984).  The  habitual 
meaning  of the  imperfective  past  emerges  a  little  later  than  the  durative 
meaning but is extremely rare and at first confined 10 the oontext of  fairy tales. 
Non-narrative habitual meanings are only found  aOer 4;0.  Iterative meanings 
of the  imperfective past deve!op later than habitua!  meanings snd are  even 
rarer. Incorrcct combinations of perfective verb fonns with iterativc advcrbials 
like 'every day' persist for a long time. 
Since,  in  carly  child  Greek,  the  perfective  simple  past  typically  has  a 
completive, resultative funetion, it  is not surprising that the prescnt pcrfcct is 
not attested  until  2;10  in  Stephany's  data.  In  Marilena's  speech,  use  of the 
present or past perfect increases from 3.6% of past verb forms at 2;6 to 30.6% 
at 3;9. 80th perfects are most Iikely to oeeur with telic verbs, the aktionsart 
also preferrcd with the simple perfective past. The first function of the present 
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rerfect is  resultative. Overuse of the  perfective simple past for situations the 
cause of wh ich cannot bc referrcd 10 shows that, in thc second half of  the third 
year, childrcll have problems with "the delineation of thc funClional  territory of 
these  Iwo  related  grammatical  structures"  (Katis,  1984).  From  3;5  on,  the 
prcsclll  pcrl"ccl  is  also  uscd  to  express experience (e.g  .•  Cx-o  ksana=<ibl  tetjp 
'havc-NONPAST: 1 sn ngain-see:PERF.FORMANT such' (::::  'I  have seen such 
n thing hclim.:')}.  The past pcrfcet elllerges Inter thao Ihe  preseot perfect and is 
lirst fOll!l<J  il1  Mmilcna's speech at 3;2. There is evidence Lhat childrcn consider 
the past perfcct more appropriate Iban  the perfeclive simple past for marking 
resull  or  cXflCricnce  in  remote  past.  Complcte  vcrbalizaLion  of two  past 
situations in a row develops laIe. 
The children use a  div~rsity of forms for expressing modal meanings the most 
importanl ur which are the subjunetivc and  imperative moods.  At 1;10,  the 
perfectivc  suhjunctive  is  the  most  frcquently  altested  verb  fonn  category 
overall  amJ  even surpasscs  the  imperfective  non-past  ("present")  indicative 
(Sleph:my.  I'JR5).  As  with  thc  simple  past,  tbc  semantically  unmarked 
perfectivc aSflCel  prcdominates in  thc subjunctivc mood as weil  and  ehiefly 
occurs  with  tclie  verbs  while,  with  alclic  dynamie  or  stative  verbs,  the 
imperfeetive subjunctive is  more frequent.  EITors are likely when aspect and 
aktionsart  do not harmonize and  aspect  is  accordingly semantically marked 
(Stcphany, 1985, p. I 66fT.). The earliest and most frequent modal meanings aee 
deontic snd dynamic.  Epistemic mcanings emcrge later  and  are  much  more 
Tarel)'  attestcd.  In  spite  of their  funcLional  similarity,  the  imperative  and 
subjunctive moods are formally distinguishcd already by 1;10.  In both moods, 
the  ehildrcn  lISC  the  scmantically  unmarked  pcrfcctive  aspcct  much  more 45 
frequently  than  the  imperfective.  Although  explicit  directivcs  are  usually 
expressed  in  the  imperative,  theee  is  some  evidence  for  ils  functiOilal 
difference  from  the  subjunctive  already  by  1; 1  0,  when  requcsts  are  cither 
expressed directly by the imperative or indirectly by the subjunctive depcnding 
on addressee and state of affairs. Far from being guidcd by cOllsidcralions of 
politeness,  chiideen  seern  10  be  uniquely  concerned  with  communicative 
success,  however.  Still,  Janna,  who  attcnds  kindergarten,  shows  a  more 
pronounced  tendency  than  the  other  childeen  at 2;4  to  use  thc  subjullctive 
rather than the imperative for addressing adults. 
At 1;10, the subjunetive mood is used in  a "modal·prospective" or "temporal· 
prospeetive"  funetion  the  first  of whieh  predominates  through  2;10  and  is 
found in deontically rnodalized utteranees  referring to situations about to  be 
.materialized (Stephany, 1985, p.155; 1986, p.380). Although there is no elear· 
cut differenee  between the two funetions  and  futurity  is  implied  rather than 
explieitly  expressed,  there  is  evidenee  for  the  differentiation  of thc  carly 
general eategory of subjunetive verb forms into subjunetive mond alld  (ulure 
tense already by  1;10.  Whi!e desiderative or directive modal·prospectivc use 
ofthe subjunctive oeeurs with 'anirnate subjects eommonly referring to spcaker 
or addressee, lemporal·prospeetive use  is  found  in  statements and  questions 
about imminent situations uncontroJled hy  an agent or further rcmoved  from 
speech time and accordingly with inanimate and third person subjccts. Also, in 
eases where it  is  not omitted and forrnally distinguished from  modal  Da. the 
future  particle  1ha  is  on  the  whole  correetly  ~sed  and  there  are  few 
overextensions  of na.  to  contexts  where  1ha  would  have  heen  appropriate. 
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Furthennore, subjunctive verb  fonns  afe  negated  by dhm in non-modalized 
ulleranCC5 (future), but by mio in modalized ones (subjunetive). 
Due  to  the  extensive  use  of the  subjunctive  mood  for  conveying  modal 
meJnings, modal verbs have a less important role to play in standard as weil as 
child Grcek as comparcd to  languages such as  English or German. The two 
genuine MG  modal  verbs prfpi 'must'  and .bm6. 'can, be  able to' are used to 
COIlVCY dcolltie and dynamic modal meanings, respeetively. The more frequent 
hm:Q most often expresses the speaker's inability to perform an action. It is not 
used  for  permission and  begins to  be eonstrucled with objeet clauses only by 
2; 1  O. ~  is spontaneously used only by 2;4 and expresses speaker·extemal 
souree  of obligation.  Epistemie  use  of modal  verbs  is -first  attested  in 
Marilena's 5peech at 3;9 (Katis, 1984). However, first hints at the development 
of  epistemic  modality  appear  early.  Stephany  (1986,  p.381)  eonsiders 
predictions. which are not statements of fact,  "as  precursors to epistemieally 
modalizetl  statemenls  reprcsenting  a  kind  of  'nuU·degree'  of  epistemie 
ll1odnlily."  Anothcr sourcc of Ihe  dcvcloping notion of epistcmic possibility 
IllUY bc seen in prctcnd play (Stephany, 1986, p.393). First instances ofpretend 
play exprcsscd by  thc  impcrfeelive past occur in  the  sccond half of the third 
year  and  examples  sleadily  increase  during  the  fourth  year  (Katis,  1984). 
Complete countcrfactual  eonditional  senlenees conlaining  bolh  protasis  and 
apodosis oceur in  Marilena's speech at 3;2 and with the 4-year-olds of Katis' 
cross·scctional data. lIowcver, ullerances consisting of the  protasis only and 
taking the form of  questions expecting the interloeutor to fumish the apodosis 
are already atlested  in  the second half of the  Ihird  year (Kalis,  1984).  Non· 4J 
counterfactual  conditionals  containing  bolb  protasis  3nd  apodosis 
asyndetically combined are to be found as early as 1;8 (Stephany, 1985). 
Less  frequen~ly occurring but  early  types of modal  expressions ure  dcontic 
statements or sacial Dorms or habits (e.g., dhen yb-un tu  p6dhi 'not put:JIlFV-
NONPAST:3PL the  foot'  (= 'one docsn't put ane's foot  there'». Katis  (19H4) 
found  first  instances of telic verbs used  in  the negated imperfective rast and 
expressing ullwillingness or inability  nround  2;8  (e.g.,  dbe 16-vrisk-c 'nnt  il-
find:IPFV -PAST:3SG' (= 'he couIdn't find it'). 
Of the  three  MG negating partic1es 6x.i  'no,  not', tlhen  'not', and  modal min 
'not',6.xi is the first to be productively used anaphorically. Hs use for negating 
non-verbal eonstituents seems to be a later acquisition, but may oeeur as early 
as I; 10 (Mairi). While one ofthe two ehildren observed at 1;10 who use ö.xi as 
their only negator, never overextends it to verbal contexts, the other one does. 
Although  in  most· eases  negator  ehoiee  (tlhen  vs.  6x.i)  is  thc  only  formal 
indieation of its syntaetic integration, examples such as Mairi's podh-ilr-aki-a 11 
~  'foot-AUG-DIM-ACC:PL not has' (= 'it doesn't have legs') mny  nlso 
point to this. A comparison of the structural eomplexity of Mairi's affirmative 
and negated utteranees at 1;10 does not confinn Bowerman's (1975) finding on 
English  that  syntaetic  negation  leads  to  areduction of potential  senlenee 
complexity. The reason for Ihis difference betwee~ Greek and English scems 
10  reside in the greater struetural eomplexity of English utterances eomprising 
a negated verb. Tbe modal negator min  may emerge later than tlhen.  It is  at 
first  rather infrequent and  only  used  with second singular forms  to  express 
prohibition or give advice and is often omitted in  wishes where semantically 
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rcquired.  l3y  2;4,  it  is  used  with bolh sccond and third person verb farms to 
Tender dcontic modal meanings. At that point of development, the verb negator 
~  has bcCOIllC more frequent lhan W. but the latter is uscd for  non-verbal 
constitucnl  negation  ooly  by  two  children at  2; 1  O.  By  then, there  are  more 
cX!lmplcs orsynl<lClically Iruly inlcgrated dlNn (c.g., e~h6  dhcn Ime pja 0  Ukas 
illra '11101 am any.more the wolfnow'). 
Allhuugh word ordcr orycslno qucsliol1s docs nolnormally dirTer from that of 
af!irmative  sentences,  the  tendency  for  verb-initial  interrogatives  becomes 
more pronounccd as thc number or ycs/no quest  ions conlaining a verb as weil 
as an  argument incrcascs in  the course of  development. Inanimate 1i 'what' is 
the only interrogative pronoun tO'be productivcly used by two children at 1  ;10. 
The first interrogative adverb to become productive is  locative PlI 'where'. By 
2; I  0, eausal  .iW.i  'why' has  become quite  frequent.  While  the  question word 
always precedes the verb  in  the three children's speech, such questions often 
contain .111  initial  topieulized  non-clilie argument at 2;4  (e.g., a06 pu tha hj? 
'this whcrc will go?'). 
Conncelors are used  in  simple sentenees earlier Ihan in  eomplex predieations. 
The 'most  frequent  ones are  eoordinating Gi  'and'  and  subordinating lliI 'to, 
lhat'.  Also  the  parlicles  .ia1i  'why',  1i  'what',  and  Pll  'where'  are  used  in 
interrogalive  sentences  before  connccting  cJauses.  Complex  predieations, 
wh ich  represent a eonsiderable grammatical and cognitive achievement, seern 
to develop from the two sources of asyndctically combined clauses united by a 
single  intonational  curve or single  c1auses  introduced  by  a  conneetor  and 
relnting 10 extralinguistic or preceding linguislic context. Tbe coordinator kc is 49 
first  used as a  rocusing  partieIe  meaning 'also'.  Such expressions dcpcnd on 
context  for  their  first  constituent.  Tbc  very  few  examples  in  which  Maid 
verbalizes  coordinated  elements  in  a  single  uttcrance  at  I; I 0  are  nsyndctic 
constructiol1s such as pipjJ-akj  SfUe3r-akj-a roll 'comforter-DIM  sponge-DIM-
PL me:GEN' (= 'my comrorter alld sponges'). Although phrases <lnd clau:ics are 
syntactically connected  by  2;4  Of 2; I 0 discourse  use  predominates.  Clauses 
connected  by  k.c  express  additive  and  adversative  meanings  as  weil  as 
temporal sequence. 
Before  being  syntactically  expressed,  subordination  may  be  signa  lied 
prosodically by  a rising pitcb at tbe end of the first elause (N~tali. 1;8, kn<YiI1i 
anik.s2,  maJ6nj  bab! 'bed Lopen, seolds Daddy' (= 'if I open tbe  bed (= box), 
Daddy will seold me'». Subordinated predications increase by 2;4 or 2; I  O. Tbe 
most  frequcntly attested types of subordinate c1auses  are purpose and  object 
elauses with tbe  dependent verb. usually introduced by the modal partic1e na, 
wbich is not a conjunction. but part oftbe verb fonn. At  1;10, na is still ollen 
omitted and matrix and subordinate predications are simply juxtaposcd (e.g., 
ela  katbfsis  for  eiß  Da  katbfs-js  'come:IMP  MOn.PTI..  sitPr=V-
NONPAST:2SG'  (=  'come  and  sit  down'» .  Even  such  constructions  are 
fonnally  distinguished from  coordinate ones, sißce the  second (subordinale) 
verb fonn is typically in tbe perfeetive non-past. Object clauses are commonly 
constructed with the full verb 1Ml2 'want' or the defective modal ~  'must' 
and much more rarely with the modal verb bm6. 'can, be able'. Tbc motion verb 
pBo. 'go' may function as an aspectual verb indicating imminent actions (e.g., 
plj-e Da  [4-;  I;  jaja 'go:PFV-PAST:3SG MOD,PTL eat:PFV-NONP;\ST:3SG 
tbe:ACC granny' (= 'it went/was about to eat granny'» or be used as a full  verb 
so 
dominaling  purpose  dauses  (pa-me  Da  dbUme  13  mora  'go:PFV-
NONI';\ST:IPL MOD,PTL  ,ee:PFV:NONP;\ST:IPL Ihe  babies'  (~'Iel "  go 
<llld  sec the habics'»).  Causal, temporal, and caDditional  clauses introduced by 
la.ti  'because',  2lim  'when',  and  an  'if,  respectively,  are  much  more  rarely 
utlcslcd  ami  uncn  rely  on  the  linguislic  cunlcxt  for  their  superordinate 
predicalion (Stephany, 1985, p.163). 
2. TIIE I>ATA 
2.1. Phonology 
Since  in  a  highly  inflecting  language  like  MG,  morphology  is  tightly 
interwoven  with  phonology, a  short overview of phonologieal development 
will  help  10  elarify  thc  pbonological  or  morphological  nature  of 
ßlorphophullologieal deviance. 
Whilc vowels are on the whole adequately used  by  1;10, tbe same cannot be 
said  of consonants.  In  spite  of lhe  quite  elaborate  nature  of the  consonant 
inventory (see Table I), the main difficulties consonantism poses to tbe leamer 
are  phonotactie  (see  belo~).  The  flap  r  is  aCQuired  late.  Through  2~IO, 
obstruents  may  undergo  processcs affecting  their strength (e.g., stopping or 
voieing)  or plaee of artieulation (e.g.,  fronting).  At  1;10, especially marked 
eonsonantal  segments  such  as  the  interdental  fricatives  are  disposed  of by 
lenition  or  fortition  processes.  Velar  fronting  mainly  affects stops  and  has 
heeome  rarer  by  2;4,  especially  with  tbe  girl  Mairi.  Also.  paradigmatie 51 
rather  than  paradigmatic  substitutions.  Voicing  is  phonetically  motivated  at 
1; 1  0 but has betame phonological by 2;4, when it occurs al the boundaries of 
proclitics and nouns or verbs (see below). 
At  1;10,  consonant  clusters  are  still  widcly  reduced  10  single  segments. 
However, familiarity of  [arms resulting [rom high input frequency mur  inhibil 
cluster  reduction.  While  clusters  cansisting  of  a  consonanl  ami  the 
approximant j  are  usually simplified, the cluster -k,i- occurring  in  diminutive 
plural  [arms nevcr is (e.g., pedh-äkj-a 'child-DlM-PL' 'little children'). or thc 
si" obstruent clusters consisting of  oS:  and  voiceless stop, homorganic 1.s  is the 
first to emerge. Frequency of its use, either in standard fonns or as a substitute 
for non-homorganic clusters (~  for f6nakse. fit  yelled') may indicate that, 
already by  1  ;10,  the  children have acknowledged the complexity of syllable 
onsets  eharactcristic  of the  language  they  are  aequiring.  Rare  examp'les  of 
target  words  with  trieonsonantal clusters only  occur al 2;4; such clusters are 
nearly always simplified through 2; 10. 
Since MG words either end in an open syllable or a simple dental  or alveolar 
consonant  (0  or  S),  word·final  syllable  codas  do  nol  cause  diOiculty  and 
consonant apocope is aceordingly rare in child Greek in comparison with child 
English  or German (Panagopoulos,  1984).  While  final  n is  mainly  found  in 
negative  particJes,  pronouns,  and  a few  verb  fonns,  final  s  very  frcqucntly 
QCcurs  in  nouns, pronouns, and  verbs  in  the  data of two  childrclI (Mairi  and 
Spiros) already al  1;10. This frequeney distribution oftinal consonanIs is also 
(ypieal of the input language. The fact thai it is attained by two other ehildrcn 
only  by  2;4  (Janna)  and  2;10  (Maria),  respectively,  has  important 
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consequcllccs  for  Ihe  expression  of the  grammatical catcgories  of ease  and 
number in nauns as weil as person and number in verbs (see 2.2). 
Considered  from  a  functional  point  of view,  the  different  phonological 
processes rdating chih.l  tu  adult  rorms  lUay  bc eonsidered as  "conspiring"  to 
assimilate  the  laller  to  the  children's  level  or devdopmenl.  Adult  lexemes 
cOl1sisting (Ir two  simply structured syllables comprising unmarked  segments 
are  least likcly to  bc altered. Their phonologieal struelure may  be eonsidered 
as a kind of measure for the children's phonological competenee and serves as 
a kind  or tcmplate or  filter through  which  segmcntally  or  prosodically more 
complex  words  must  pass.  Prosodie  simplifying  lechniques  are  syllable 
deletion  and  vowel  or  consonant  harmony.  Since  application  of lechniques 
depends on a word's overall eomplexily, substitutions must  be studied on the 
basis of the overall strueture of words or even phrases. Especially with tri- or 
tetrasyllabic words. word  lenglh  is traded  for complexity of syllable structure 
and overall prosodie struelure.)  Ilarmonizing processes represent a strategy for 
reducing the overall segmental diversity and articulatory complexity of forms, 
whilc  kccping  lheir  Icngth  unimpaired.  Although  less  frequent  than 
harmonizing  proccsscs,  nonstandard  deletion  of  unstressed  syllabies, 
cspecially pretonie ones, oceurs in words three or more syllables long through 
2;  1  0 (e.g.,  Spiros,  1; 10,  l1lllID1s.i  for  paramlthj  'fairy  tale'). In  Mairi's data 3t 
1;  1  0,  for  whieh  rcduced  and  unredueed  forms  have  been  compared,  most 
ttlkens (Ir such words  are  unrcduecd  (c.g., ~  'cow': a.idadhJlilidAz,a  18 
lokens,.idädha 2 tokens). Thus, reduction does not demonstrate incompetence, 
but  articlilatory  ease  in  a given  situation. Especially  at  I; 1  0,  not  only  long 
lexemes hut also more slrongly grammatiealized bisyllabic funClion words are 53 
praDe  to syllable  lass (Mairi  1;10, di  'there' 47 takens, ki 45  lakens; ~  'is' 
112 lokens, nt 6 lakens). Nonstandard vowel apocope may affec!  innectional 
endings through 2;10, but untruncated fonns are usually more frequent (e.g., Q 
lilws.Jn.  for  Q  Hkos  jne  'the  wolf is'  ("'"  'it's the  wolf).  Besides  nonslandard 
deletion processes, the children heve bcgun 10 apply standard deletion ur prc-
or posttonic unstressed syllables at ward boundaries (see below). 
Hannonizing  processes  exhibit  the  following  general  tendeneies  (see  also 
Drachman &  Malikouti·Drachman,  1973):  (1)  Stressed  and final  vowels  or 
syllables  spread  more  often  than  unstressed  non·  final  ones  (Spiros,  I; I 0, 
lllIlk.ik1 for DlJ.lS.i.k.i 'music'). (2) Unmarked consonants are more likely to spread 
and be substituted for  marked ones (2;0, tW.  for kt1i  'Kathy' (Panagopoulos, 
1984». (3) Depending on the individual child, eonsonant hannony may afIect 
place or manner of  articulation (fronting vs.  spirantization) (2;0, pipi for SJilli 
'house'(Panagopoulos, 1984); Mairi, I; I  0, liillfuno for lilt.fwH> 'telephone'). (4) 
Complete reduplication resulting from  hannonizing processes is  restrictcd to 
bisyllabics (2;3, lill for klliIhl (Drachman, 1975». (5) Assimilation is  us"ally 
anticipatory (2;3, m<mil.oi  for Iem!>ni  'lemon' (from Drachman,  1975».'  (6) 
Consonant  hannony  persists 'through  2;10  and  thus  langer  than  vowel 
hannony.  However,  standard  tokens  outweigh  hannonized  ones already  by 
1;10. 
Rearrangement of segment  features  or wholc  syllables  also  show  Ilmt  the 
overall phonological ~  of target fonns is taken into consideration in the 
children's  manipulations  (2;9, ~  for  Jmäthi.m  'window';  gbylaylikj  for 
la"hlldbäkj 'rabbit' (Drachman & Malikouti·Drachman, 1973». 
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Children  nearly  always simplify  sequences of identical  vowels across  word 
boundarics as is common in the standard language (e.g., G  + di  -> Gk.i 'and 
lhere'. ta + ili  -> liilil 'the others').  They vary  in  the point of development al 
wllich {hey  contracl sC4ucnccs of different  vowels al  ward boundaries and in 
the  Ircqucllcy of such  contractions  (e.g.,  l2.U-.1ru::  vs.  l2J,Üle:  'where  is').  Such 
variation  JIlay  bc  duc  to  individual  difTerenccs  conceming  the  stage  of 
developmellt at which attention is paid to clear marking of  function words. 
In  standard  Greek,  proelitie  delerminers,  pronouns,  and  negative  particles 
ending in a Ilasal may voiee a following stop as weil as assimilate to the latter's 
point of artieulation and  eventually drop after (optionally) prenasalizing the 
stop (e.g., 1in....n1ra 'her I.took' [timbira], dhen borO  'not l.can' [dhem bor6] or 
[dhe boro]). Not surprisingly, children exhibit mueh variation in the realization 
of such  sequences  (examples  I)  and  these  sandhi  rules  have  not  heen 
completcly  mastercd  cven  by  some  9·year-olds  (Draehman  and  Malikouti-
Orachman, 1973). 
(I)  (a)  Mairi 2;10 
dbcn borD [dhem/dhe boro J 
not I.can 
(b)  Maid 2;10 
jat! dbeo kätbese U6di nen kadh6dh6] 
why nol you.sit 55 
(c)  Janna 2;10 
dhmllii [dheNglei]. [dheNklei], [dheglei], [dheklei] 
not it.cries 
Since, by  2;4.  nrlicles und  personal  pronouns are much more Jh:ljucntly  lI~cd. 
these assimil:1tnry  processes  result  in  a  general  tcmlclicy  or phollolugicatly 
conditioned  lenition  wh ich  can  be  taken  as  evidence  or  the  chihJrcn's 
3warcness  01' externat  sandhi  operating  bctween  proc1itics  cnding  in  11  nasal 
and lexemes with an initial voiceless stop. 
The resulting allomorphy leads 10 some unccrtainty concerning the sonorily uf 
verb- or noun-initial stops (examples 2).$  However, exarnples such as  these 
vary with correct use in the speech of  each cbild. 
(2)  (a)  Maria 2;4 
i..bt&i ror U4i 
the Peggy 
(b)  Janna 2;4 
U!ini.a ror i..l<linia 
the swing 
(c) 
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Mairi 2;10 
aOO  bu do biramc? fOT apO pI! to pimme? 
from  whcrc it  wC.took 
'Whcre did we get it [rom?' 
broTS  wilh  Icxical  stress  or  grauunalically  condilioncd  stress  shift  are 
cxtrcmcly  rare  in  Stcplmny's  dala of spontaneous  speech  gathered  between 
I; 1  0  ami  2: I  O. ""here  is  a  single  instancc of transgression  of the  trisyllabic 
stress rule  placing stress on one of the  last three syllables in more than five 
thousand  verb  fOrln  tukens  (Stephany,  1985).  Not  only  are  all  non-past 
indicati"c and  subjunctive forms  not underlying stress shift already correctly 
slressed  by  1; I  0,  but  also  nearly  all  imperative and  past tense  fonns  which 
may  exhibit  stress  shift.  Thcre  is  evidence,  however,  that  the  intricate 
inleraction  of stress  shift  and  vowel  apocope  in  the  imperative  form  of 
disyllabic sterns still causes difTiculty at 2; I 0 (Mairi. 2;10, iwi-t6-my for iniks:. 
~  'opcn:I'FV-IMP:SU-me:UEN-it:ACC' (= 'opcn it  for me!').  Also, the 
vcry  COl11l11on  subjunclive  farms  without  stress  shift  sometimes  influence 
impcmlive fUTIns  which da underlie stress shift in  the standard language (e,g., 
_  for  illlii.:k  'opcn:IPFV-IMI':SG'  in  analogy  10  Da  a.nü:.is.  'MOD.PTL 
opcn:II'FV-NONPAST:2SG').  Thc  fact  that  nouns  are  nearly  all  correctly 
stressed  is  partly  due  to  the  near-absence of accusative  and  genitive plural 
fnrms  requiring stress  shift.  Most öf the  few  errors  of stress  placement  in 
nouns and uther lexemes.can be explained by analogy 10  similar lexemes with 
a different stress pattern (e.g., I; 10, k.J.i.ti for klI.ti 'box' in analogy to kWa 'box'), 
by an errort to avoid stress dash (I; I 0, fti.ßsi for d.üts..i 'Ihere Iike.this'), or 
by the desire 10  be  expressive (e.g.,  2;4, .e.d..hA...iuä  for ~  'here I.said'). 57 
There is  an  example in Mairi's data al 2;4  where she avoids  a  syntactically 
complex -attributive  construction  with  which  she  is  not  yet  familiar  by 
nonstandardly placing contrastive stress on an enclitic pronoun (3). 
(3)  Mairi 2;4 
käse soti karekla sy 
si! on-thc chair you:GEN 
for kalSe s-Ij dbjk_1 sn kartkla 
sit on-the own-FEM:ACC:SG you:GEN ch.ir:FEM:ACC:SG 
'Sit on your own chair!' 
2,2, Morphology 
2.2.1. lntroduction 
As mentioncd above, MG is  a typieal Indo-European inneetional lunguugc,  in 
whieh  grammatieal  eategories  are  expressed  not  only  by  systcnmlicnlly 
modifying  the  shape  of words,  but  nominal  and  verbal  inncctions  cach 
eomprise  a  number  of  ~ifferent  patterns.  MG  morphnlogy  and 
morphophonology  thus  represent  one  of  the  Janguage  learner's  major 
challenges. In spite ofthis, all ofthe MG grammatical eategories innectionally 
expressed begin 1 0 emerge before the end of the second year. In  the nominal 
system,  these are gender, number, and ease; and in the verbal system. nspcct. 
tense,  mood,  and  voiee, as weil  as person and  number. In  this  section, the 
devclopment  of nominal  and  verbal  inflectional  forms  is  main!y  described 
within the  different  parts of speech (2.2.2  •  2.2.3). A  more general  picture 
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taking into account the functions of  inflectionaJ [orms will emerge in 2.3. The 
preseo! scction eloses  with an  aecoun!  of the  little  that  is  known about  the 
ncquisition ofMO word formation (2.2.4). 
2.2.2. NtJlIlinallnncctiull 
2.2.2.1. Nouns 
Although MG  nominal  innection is by far  Icss complex than verbal  inflection. 
there  is a considcrable  number of noun  stern types  10  be  mastered. Studying 
case-nuOlber inflection of fourteen of these (six masculine, four feminine, fOUT 
neuter) expcrimentally in three groups of monolingual Greek children aged 2;0 
- 2;6  (N  ~ 4),3;2 - 5;5 (N  ~ 12), .nd 5;6 - 6;5 (N = 5) Theophanopoulou-
Kontou  (1973)  found  the  adult  system  not  yet  fully  mastered  by  6;6.  The 
following  is  based  on  Theophanopoulou-Kontou's  observational  data  of a 
group of children aged  1;8 10  2;0, her experimental data, and my  longitudinal 
data of threc childrcn in each oflhree periods of observation at 1;10,2;4, and 
2; 10.  Whilc thc youngest subjects studied by Thcophanopoulou-Kontou (1;8· 
2;0) did  not yet mark number or case in speech production, they distinguished 
the  relevant  calegorics  in  comprehension. The  following  analysis,  which  is 
rcslriclcd  10  proouclion  dala,  is  thcrcforc  likely  to  underrate  the  children's 
grammatical knowledgc. 
In  the  first  stage  of  Greek  language  acquisition,  nouns  are  used  without 
dClcrrnincrs. ' Thcy  lack  overt  casemarking  and  correspond  to  standard 
accusative singular  (or  plural)  fonns  ending  in  a  vowel  (e.g.,  ha.bä  MASC 
'daddy', m.am.ä  FEM 'mummy', di  NEUT 'child'). Since such forms  cover 
the  nominative of the  neuter and  feminine  gender and  the accusative of all -
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Ihree of them, they are the most frequent singular noun fonns occurring in thc 
input. Although exact proportions for nouns could not be calculatcd for lack of 
grammatical coding,  child~addressed speech of three mothers all;  I  0 contaim; 
78% 10  94%  of words  forms  ending  in  a  vowel  (N  =  8,454).  Word  forms 
ending in -s (including verbs) amount 10 2.6% - 10%. 
Due  10  thdr  frcquency  and  thc  phonological  simplicity  of thcir  cnuings, 
unmarked  noun  forms  amOURt  to  85%  (N  =  860)  of noun  lokens  in  thc 
children', dat. at  1;10,91.5% (N  =  353) at  2;4, and  74% (N  =  399) at  2;10, 
with very liltle individual variation. 
Although the three subjects observed at  1;10 use plural noun forms as  weil as 
rnasculine  sterns  marked  by  -s  for  nominative  singular  (as  weil  as  a  few 
genitive fonns), number seems to emerge earlier Ihan case. While Ihree of five 
children first studied between 1;9 and 2;3  da not yet use noun forms  rnarked 
for ease, all of thern quite freely employ plural fonns (of eertain stern  types). 
Casemarking on the noun may set in only aOcr 2;4, about half a ycm latcr than 
plural  marking.  Also,  number develops more quiekly than ease und  muy  Oe 
(almost) eonsistently  marked al a time when ease is  still  either unmurkctl or 
variably marked. Ten subjeets aged  1;9 to 2;6  mark 97% of notionally plural 
noun tokens (N :: 348), Same children aehieve consistent marking of  plural on 
the no~ n as early as 2;3,  It is  found with all six children studied at  the ages of 
2;9 to 3;4. 
Comparing number to ease, pereentages of noun sterns marked for casc are at 
first  mueh  lower  than  those  marked  for  plural  with  most  subjects.  Also, 
consistent  marking of case  may  be  delayed  for  one or even  two  yeaes  as 
eompared  to  plural  marking,  Sinee,  aeeording to gender and  stern  type  of 
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nouns, bolb !lumber and ease are marked either by  a final vowel or by -s,  the 
reason  for  the differences in  thc development of number and casemarking is 
unlikcly tu hc a phonological one. Sinee the plural is markcd on the noun stern 
in  most  of the  ehildren's lakens,  determiner use  is  in  general  irrelevant for 
dislingllishing  singular  amI  plural.  Malters  ure  sOlllcwhat  different  for  the 
devclopment ()!' casc tlislinctions, as Jiseusscd bclow. 
Casemarking devclops at a difTerent rate in  different eombinations of gender, 
case, and number as weil as in difTerent innectional patterns ofa given gender. 
Thc following  ligures also point out that  Ihere  is  some individual  variation. 
While  thrce  subjccts  of  the  experimental  study  eonsistently  mark  the 
nominative  singular  of  masculine  nouns  (by  -s)  by  2;3,  3;2,  and  3;4, 
respectively, and all  ofthem do so by 3;9, three other subjects aged 2;4 to 3;4 
mcrcly mark 49% to 72% of such tokens,  The rates of rnasculine noun sterns 
marked  for  nominative  singular  by  the  linguistically  most  advanced  cbild 
Mairi ur the obscrvatiunal study are 50% at J; 1  0, 59% at 2;4, and 69% at 2;10. 
In  Lhe  experimental  study,  percentages  of nouns  marked  for  the  genitive 
singular are in thc hcginning mueh lower than those marked for the nominative 
singular with all  subjecls. In the age range of 2;3  Lo  3;4,  they  vary between 
17% and 85%. Consistent marking of the genitive singular is achieved earlier 
with  feminine  nouns  than  in  thc  other  two  genders.  Aecording  to  the 
experimental data, it  has  stabilized  with  nouns of the  three genders  only by 
4;10. 
In  what  fallows,  the  devel.opment of the  eategorics  of number,  case,  and 
gender in thc noun will  be  studied in  more detail. The most common plural 61 
fonns found in early child Greek are the nominativelaccusative forms of neuter 
nouns  ending  in  -j,  whose  frequency  is  considerably  increascd  by  a  very 
pronounced  tcndcncy  of both  Greek  baby  talk  and  child  Orcck  10  IISC 
diminutives, especially those formed  by the diminutive suffix -lli (e.g., milili 
'birdie',  pulak.in  'birdies').  alher  plural  forms  cmcrging  carly  :m.:  the 
nominative/accusative forms  of neuter sterns ending in  -12  (e.g., J]lQ 'Ien!',  .lila 
'Ieaves') or oma (e.g., PDi2Juna 'thing', prAebmal8 'things'), of neuters cilding in 
a  stressed  vowel  (e.g., ~  'child', ~  'childrcl)';  .IIl2(Q  'baby',  Jrul.Ij 
'habies') as weil as of feminines  ending in -i (e.g.,  k.ir1a 'lady',  kir1.e.s. 'Jadies'). 
Especially  masculine  nouns  belong  10  the  types  of sterns  for  which  plural 
forms emerge laler. They first  QCCur at 2;6 and 2;10 in the experimental and 
observatianal data, respectively, and bccome more frequent only by 3;4. Errors 
are frequent and persist through 6;4. 
There  is  no  doubt that  synthetie marking of the category of number  Oll  tlie 
noun stern is more basic in  Greek language development than its  marking by 
the  use  of a  plural  determiner.  The children  observed  10ngituLlinally  muke 
frequent use of the plural definite artic!e only with neuter nouns all  of which 
are marked for plural. Even in the experimental situation, subjects do not seern 
to follow the strategy of  expressing plural by the determiner when ignoring the 
appropriate noun form.  Some of tbe  few examples in  wbicb they use a plural 
definite artic!e or quantifier with singular noun forms cancern neuters ending 
in -I resembling plural forms (e.g., ta pMpma for 1a pal6mata 'the Doors'). Only 
with rarer stern types, such as masculine and feminine sterns requiring the dh 
extension  before  the  plural  ending  -t,S,  subjects  of the  experimental  shldy 
sometimes use  a plural determiner with the singular forms of the noun (e.g., 
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pole alepu for poles alemjdbes 'rnany foxes', dbip papa for dbio papadbes 'two 
priests'). Tbc fact  tbat, in  plural contexts, tbe children also use singular noun 
furms  lIlIHccompanicd  by  a  dctcrminer proves  that  they  do  not  rely  on the 
determiner for expressing number. 
Thc markcLl/unmarkcd distinction -sl-O  contrasts nominative and oblique case 
01" eerlain masculinc nouns (.b.ahäs NOM:SG,.haba OßL:SG 'daddy') as weil as 
the  genitive and  nominative/accusative  of feminine  ones  (DlillDA:i  GEN:SG, 
IIlil.m.B NOM/ACC:SG 'mummy'). With neuters ending in -i or -2, tbe genitive 
is  opposed  to  the  unmarked  nominative/accusative  singular  by  adding  -:u 
(11OlIhiiI (pcdhju] GEN:SG,1!<lIhi NOM/ACC:SG 'child'). Th. only nouns wjth 
a  three-way case distinction are  masculines  ending  in  -QS ~  NOM:SG, 
pfuy GEN:SG,  petro  ACC:SG 'Peter').  Marking of the  nominative singular 
may al first be limited to  the most common masculine -.P sterns, hut mayaiso 
bc found with sterns endlng in -a or -i as early as  I; 10. Overall percentages of 
murking  and  onset of marking vary  considerably among children. While,  at 
I; I  0,  Muiri  marks  50% 01' masculine sterns  for  nominative  (N  = 76),  Maria 
starts marking them only after 2;4. Probably duc to his greater experience with 
at least one masculine noun ending in  -QS (his first name) the boy Spiros marks 
85% ofthe respeetive tokens already hy  1;10 (N = 34). Only masculine nouns 
ending  in  -.P..S.  distinguish  between  nominative and  aceusative  in  the  plural. 
Such forms  begin  to  occur in the  experimental data at 3;2 (e.g., !ix-i 'wall-
MASC:NOM:PL',li&Jt.s 'wall-MASC:ACC:PL'). 
As  found  with  the  category  of  number,  both  the  observational  and 
experimental data strongly suggest that ease is first marked on the noun stern 63 
and thaI, in the carliest stage of infleclional development, childrco da not rely 
on the  dcterminer  for  distinguishing  between  nominative  aod  <lccusativc  of 
masculine nouns. Two subjccts sludicd al 2;0 aod 2; I t seem 10  rcrresenl this 
initial stage of  developmcnt: They neither mark thc noun stern for nominative 
nOf  da they  usc  articlcs.  Since  Spiros  uses  the  definite articlc  I.!  only  with 
masculine nouns  marked  for  ease (c.g.,  o....l.ik.:2s  'thc:MASC:NOM:S(i  wIll!"· 
MASC:NOM:SG'), distinction of nominative and accusativc docs  1I0t dcpcnd 
on the articlc. In spite of the fact thai, al thc same age as Spiros, Mairi  marks 
ooly  50%  of  masculine  nominative  singular  nouns,  she  succccds  in 
distinguishing both cases in  nearly  9~1o of lakens by  using the  artide with 
unmarked noun forms  (e.g"  o....hahä  for  n....habas  'the daddy') so that her ease 
system  is  more advaneed than the  boy's.  As  suggested by the  experimental 
data,  eonsistent  marking  of maseuline  sterns  for  nominative  singular  is 
generally aehicved between 3;4 and 3;9, but may occur as early as 2;3. In  the 
observational  data,  appropriate  artide  forms  occur  with  at  least  91%  of 
nominative nnd  accusalive tokens by 2;4 and marking of noun slcllls  li Ir  thc 
nominative increases [rom 2;410 2;10, 
At  a  time  when  the  relation  of possession  is  quile  commonly  cxpressed 
pronominally in thc children's spontaneous speech, most often rcl'crring In thc 
speaker as  possessor,  possessors  expressed  by  nouns are  only  beginning to 
emerge,  Thlls.  Ihere  are  86  lokens of possession expresscd  pcollominally  in 
Mairi's data at  I; 10 as opposed to a single spontaneously used gcnitive noun 
phrase.  Sinee  thc  genitive  expresses  possessive  and  benefactive  relations, 
genitive  [orms  are  nearly  exdusively  [ound  with  animate  (mostly  human) 
nouns  in  children's  spontaneous  speech.  There  is  evidence  from  the 
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experimental study  that. al  least by 2;6, the possessive relation  is marked on 
inanimute  nouns  as  frcqucntly  as  on  human  or  other  animate  ones  when 
answering the qucstion 1.irms..ine. NP? 'whose is NP?'. 
Bec:ltlsc of ellllsiderahle  formal  di ffercllces  bctweell  the  feminine  gender on 
the  olle  hand  and  Ihe  masculine  amI  neuter  gcnder  on  the  olher,  the 
devclopmcnl 01' Ihe  gcnitive in  feminine  nouns  will  bc  described separately. 
When  the  possessivc  relation  is  first  expresscd  by  feminine  nouns  in  two 
children's  spontaneous  speech  at  1; 10  and  in  the  experimental  data at  2;3, 
stcms  are cilhcr all  marked  by  -s,  but  used  without  an  article, or they  are 
xariably markcd by -s, but thc unmarked ones are accompanicd by an oblique 
form  1i  of the  definite  article  (e.g.,  tnaDJis.  or  1i.....m.amä  for  tiS  marnA-s 
'the:FEM:GEN:SG mummy-FEM:GEN:SG'). Sinee, in the experimental data, 
the definite article comes to be consistently uscd in  the genitive singular much 
earlier than in either the aceusative or the nominative, it is only in the former 
casc Ilmt  Ihe lilrlll ur the mlide IllUY  scrve us a kind of rescue in  the absence of 
CllSC  murking Oll  the  IInun  stem, Thus,  two subjccIs aged  2;3  and  2;6, while 
Ilcver  using  artides  with  Ihe  nominulivc!aecusative  of  feminine  nouns, 
cOllsistenlly employ the ehild oblique form 1i for the genitive funelion, Ihereby 
opposing the gcnitive to an as yet undiITerentiated nominative/accusalive case 
of feminine nouns, Since Ihe  sparse use of Ihe article wilh the nominative and 
acclIsative in thc clicited data at hand may Imvc resulted from Ihe experimental 
setting.  il  sccrns  rnorc  likely  Ihat,  in  children's  spontaneous  speech,  the 
gcnitive  and  aceusative  eases  of  feminine  nouns  will  at  first  overlap 
eonsidcrably  (e,g.,  mamä  'the:FEM:NOM:SG  mummy',  tj  mamA 
'the:FEM:ACClGEN:SG').  Indications  of  this  overlap  also  exist  in  the 65 
experimental  dala  whcre,  between  2;6  and  3;4,  the  artic1e  form  1i  is 
consistently used witJ1  functionally  genitive feminine nouns, whereas quite a 
number of noun sterns may still  be unmarked  for case. It is ooly hy 3:9 (Ihere 
are 00 dala between 3;4 and 3;9) that feminine nouns are consislently marked 
for genitive singular and are accompanied by  the standard genitive form  lis of 
the article. Betwecn 2;6 and 3;4, nonstandard 1i varics with Jis.  In  spite of thc 
overlap oflhe (wo oblique cases obscrved berore 3;9, genitive rllld  accus<ltivc 
function as separate cases from very early on. By  1;10 (spontaneous speech) or 
2;3  (experimental dala), most children use al least same feminine noun sterns 
marked by -s for expressing possession. 
Although genitive (singular) fonns of masculine -m" sterns and neuter -i or -2 
sterns emerge at the same time as genitive fonns of feminine nouns, eonsistent 
marking on the noun (by -11)  is achieved·only by 4; 10, i.e. one and a half years 
later than the corresponding marking of feminine nouns. Between 2;3 and 2;6, 
marking of thc gCriitive hy -11 varies from 29% to  75% oftokens. hclwcclI  3;2 
and  3;4  from  60% 10  71%,  and  between  3;9  and  4;6  from  64%  tu  90%. 
Although genitive marking on the stem preccdcs articJc use in  the carly stages 
(heforc 2;3), the genitive singular fonn tu ofthe masculine and neuter dclinite 
articJe  is  consistently  used  from  2;6  onwards,  when  it  is  also  found  wilh 
feminine  nouns.  In  the  neuter  gender,  there  is  a  two-way  contrast  1Y. 
'DEF.ART:GEN:SG' vs. 1.Q 'NOM/ACC:SG', whereas in the maseuline gender 
111 'DEF.ART:GEN:SG' form, a three-way contrast with Q 'NOM:SG' and JQ(n) 
'ACC:SG'. Therefore, consistent use ofthe article ronn tu will distinguish the 
genitive  singular  of neuter  and  masculine  nouns,  irrespeetive  of genitive 
marking  on  thc  stern  and  article  use  with  the  other  two  eases.  The  late 
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development  of genitive  rnarking  by  -11  on  noun  sterns  is  due  10  input 
frequeney.  First, sterns ending in  -.Q.S are the only rnaseuline nouns to mark the 
gcnitive hy  -11. They occur much less rrequently than maseuline sterns ending 
in -as, -is, -.e.s, or -lIS. taken together, whieh use an unmarked noun fonn ending 
in  the  rcs(lCetive  stem  vowel  for  the  genitive  (e.g.,  0  hab-t\s  'the 
daddy:MASC:NOM:SG' vs. 1l.I....ba.ba 'MASC:GEN:SG'). Second, neuter nouns 
arc  nut  Illlcn  cllcuuntercd  in  the  genitive bccausc  the  genitive of the highly 
frequent  diminutives  on  -w  is  avoided.  Thus,  children  may  be  led  10 
oyergeneralize the earliest acquired pallem of an unmarked genitive noun fonn 
10 all nouns accompanied by llI. 
The  genitive develops much later in  the plural  than in the singular. There is 
only  one  (unsuecessful)  attempt  in  the  spontaneous data at 2;10,  bul when 
ehil<.lren  are obligcd to express this ease  in  the experimental situation, neuter 
stcrns  ruarked  hy  -QD.  begin  10  appcar  from  3;2  on  (e.g.,  10  .612gb2  'the 
horsc:NEI JT:NOM/ACC:SG',  ton  ;th'Urhon  'NEUT:GEN:PL').  The  oldest 
subject not  ycl  using  theIH  is  aged  4;1 I. .AIl  ehildren experience difficulties 
with  Ihe genitivc  plural  at  Icast through 6;5 (thc oldest subject studied). Tbe 
rC,lSOllS fur  its late acquisition are low input frequency and complicated stress 
shift  mies  (Theophanopoulou-Kontou,  1973,  p.4 1  fT.;  Mackridge,  1985, 
p.136f.).  In  the  experimental  setting,  subjects  most  often  decompose  its 
grammatical  complexity  by  expressing  either  the  genitive  (singular)  or the 
plural (accusative) or a mixture of bath (e.g.,  tl1  nCOs-11  'the:NEUT:GEN:SG 
pine.tree-NEUT:GEN:SG',  filS  psarädhes  'the:MASC:ACC:PL 
fishermen:MASC:ACC:PL',  111  y6dbj-a  'the:NEUT:GEN:SG  cow-
NEUT:NOM/ACe:PL'). The problem of expressing the genitive plural is thus 67 
solved  by  employing  better  known  (and  eventually  earlier  acquired  "old") 
forms to express a new nOlion (Theophanopoulou·Kontou, 1973), al thc same 
time  avoiding  the  prosodie  difficulties  mentioned.  Thc  ntlmher  of such 
substitutes only gradually diminishes in tbe course of the sixth year of lire. All 
subjects  aged  4;10 to  6;2  were also fallnd  10  follow  an  avoidance  slmtcgy, 
using preposilional phrases in  which the possessive relation is cxprcsscd hy  a 
locative construclion, as in ap6 his skilys 'of/from thc dogs' or s-Ius skfltls 'In-
the dogs' (on thc relation oflocative snd possessive sec Lyons,  I96H. p.J8HIT.), 
or by  orientating themselves 10 the posscssum  and expressing thc "posscssor" 
as an attribute (e.g., to splti me tjs dbio eha1yles 'thc house with Ihc two eals'). 
80th the slratcgy of decomposition and replaeement of the genilive plural by 
prepositional  phrases  are  also  observed  in  children's  spontaneous  narrative 
diseourse through the early school years (Stephany, in prep.). 
Summarizing  the  development of number and  case  innection of thc  Grcck 
noun, it can be said that number distinclions develop earlier and f.,slcr thom thc 
more  abstract  case  distinctions.  With  thc  cxception  of rarer  stCIIl  types 
(probably  reslricted  10  experimental  dala),  the  unmarked 
nominative/accusalive case forms of neuter,  feminine, and  cerlain  masculinc 
nouns  are  marked  for  plural  in  97%  of lokens  between  1;9  and  2;6  and 
consistently so by all subjects from  2;9 onward. Although ease distinctions of 
nouns have ernerged by  I; I  0 with same children, they may appear up  to nine 
monlhs latcr thon number distinctions with others.  ßesides, ease is much !css 
ofien marked on the noun Ihan number, and percentages of marked ease fonns 
grow  slowly.  While,  by  2;6,  nouns  are  eonsistently  marked  lor  number, 
consistent marking of singular nouns for nominative and genitive is m:hieved 
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more  than  one  or even  (wo  years  later.  Prcccding  consistent  marking,  the 
genitive singular of feminine,  masculine, or neuter sterns and the nominative 
singular of lIlosculine nouns is markcd in  17% 10 85% ofthe respcctive noun 
lokens weil inlo the  first half of the fourth yeal. In  spite of the fact that, in the 
ahsence of ense or numher marking on 1he noun slcm. childrcn generally do 
nut SCCII1  10  II1nke  any cndeavor to express thcse categorics by  the determiner, 
articlc usc plays a considcrable role  in  Jislinguishing nominative and genitive 
~ illgular  !"rom  thc  accusativc.  Thc  role  of the  detcrminer  in  distinguishing 
plural  from  singular  forms  is  marginal,  because  !lumber  has  come  10  be 
consislclltly Illorked on Ihe noun stcm by the time articles are used consistenlly 
(at 2;6). Sincc thc maseuline nominative singular form  Q of the definite article 
is consistcnlly used by 2;3  and the ncuter/masculine genitive singular form.tu. 
by  2;6. cose distinclions  wilh  these  noun  c1asses  are  all  in  all  consistently 
signaled in thc children's speech as eorly as number distinctions. In spite of  the 
fact  that the  feminine genitive and accusative singular of the definite article 
uvcrlap in  the gencral ohlique form ti uscd in  most inslances Ihrough the first 
half or the Ii.lurth  yem, thc genitive I'unction  in  lIlost  instanccs ernanntes from 
context. 
Despite the much higher frequcncy ofthe.nominative-accusativc distinetion of 
Ilouns  as  cOluparcd  10  the  gcnitivc-occusative  distinction  in  the  children's 
spontaneous  speech,  nothing  contradiets  the  hypothesis  that  the  children's 
carlicst lIuun  formst  ulllllarkcd  for case, dcvcJop illllllcdiately into nominative 
and accusalive fonns on the one hand and  into genitive and aceusative on the 
olhcl. Evidence comcs from the fact  that children eithcr do not yet mark case 
al all  or variahly distinguish between Ihe  thrce cases (of cerlain stern types). 69 
Due 10  the dependence of ease inOection on gender, casemarking establishes 
gender  distinctions.  Thus,  thc  nominative  singular  ending  -s  of masculine 
nouns distinguishcs thc masculine gender [rom feminine ahd neuter, whilc thc 
genitive  singular  ending  -.5.  separates  feminine  nouns  [rom  thc  other  two 
genders; finally, genitive singular farms ofneuters aod ccrtain masculincs arc 
distinguished from  feminines  by  final  -u (also see Theophanopouloll-Konlou. 
1973, p.27). 
Distinction of nominative and accusative may 8ppear as 8 milestone in  Greek 
language acquisition, ofTering the  possibility of morphologically marking the 
core syntactic  funclions  of subject and  object,  which  8re  nol  cxpresscd  by 
word order either in standard or child Greek. In the longitudinal datn, there is 
no  evidenee,  however,  of  a  relationship  between  the  emergence  of 
cascmarking  and  sentences  expressing  both  subjeci  and  object,  as 
hypolhesized  by  Theophanopoulou-Konlou  (1973,  p.27).  It  musl  nol  bc 
forgotten that, although feminine and masculine nouns distinguish nominative 
and  accusative  by  the  definite article,  only  masculine  nouns  distinguish thc 
two cases by stern  fonns and that,  between  1;10 and  2;10,  masculine  nouns 
amount to merely  14% of noun tokens on average. Even though both or Ihese 
cases are  fonnally distinguished (partially  by  the  definite article)  from  early 
on, what is relevant for the distinetion of subject and object in child Grcek is 
the semantie category of  animacy rather than the grammatical category of case. 
As is common in  Indo-European languages, MG  gender is partially bnscd  on 
animaey, with an ensuing interdependence of case and gender (Lyons,  1968, 
p.293f.) especially  noticeablc in early ehild  Greek. Thus, 81% of accusative 
noun  tokens  on  average  are  inanimate  in  the  three  periods  of observation, 
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whereas 62% of the respective nominative takens are animate. In  sentences in 
which  bolh subject aod  object are  expressed by  nouns,  79% of subjects are 
anilllalc on average (N = 43) aod all  but Olle objccl (N  = 25) inanimate. There 
is not a single example of ambiguity 10  be attributed to arguments not marked 
for  nominative  or  accusative.  Corrcspondencc  of gender  and  animacy  is 
especinlly pronounccd in  thc  use of the nominative and accusative by Mairi at 
1; 1  O.  Whilc  I1carly  80%  or  hcr  spolltancously  usctl  masculine  or  feminine 
tlclinitc nOlln phrascs (N =  200 lakens) are nominatives, 69% (N =  144) ofthe 
corresponding  neuter  phrases  function  as  accusatives.  These  percentages 
closely corrcspond 10 those of animate and inanimatc nouns, 86% and 70% of 
whieh are uscd in  the nominative and aecusativc, respcctively.  In  spite of this, 
gender  is  strongly  semantieally  based  only  [ound  in  [+human1  lexemes  in 
Mairi's data. At  1;10,79% of these are eilher maseuline or feminine (N =  19). 
However, non-human animate nouns comprise 82% of neuter anima! names (N 
=  11) and 43% of inanimale '!ouns are feminine (36%) or maseulinc (7%) (N = 
69).  Also,  Mairi  does  not  prefer  10  use  lexemes  with  semantically  based 
scndcr.  111  child  IUl1suage  as  weil  as  in. standard  MG,  gender  classes  are 
thcrclore  prcdominantJy  formal  noun  classes  underlying  ease  and  number 
inllection. 
Further insight  into  the  young  learners'  attempts  to  eome  to  tenns with  the 
intrieacies of noun morphology of the inßectionallanguage they are acquiring 
may  bc  gaincd  by  the  study  of ineorrectly  inßectcd  forms.  Relevant  errors 
concern  marked  forms  showing  traces  of  being  explicitly  derived  from 
unmarked  noun  forms  as  weil  as  overgeneralization  of ecrtain  parts  of 
inneclional  pallerns  10  other  paradigms  (analogieal  fonnations).  Restrictcd 71 
experience  with  language  and  ensuing  limits  of innectional  knowledgc  are 
'most likely to bccome evident when, in an experimental situation, learncrs are 
obligcd  to  express a  givcn catcgory of a  givcn  noun.  Thc strain or  ~uch :I 
situation  mayaiso, to  a  certain  extent,  cause  artificial  linguistic  bchavior, 
however.  Thus.  Thcophanopoulou-Konlou  (1973)  [aund  that,  in  the  rieture 
test she adrninistered. some children creatcd inflcctional fonns hy  an,,]()!!y  ur 
"ovcrgenerali7.ation,"  whcreas thc  same childrcn uscd  standard  forllls  in  frce 
conversation with her (e.g., al 6;4, ~  'frog-MASC:NOM:SO', ~ 
instead  of  YilrM:i  'NOM:PL').  Agreement  errors  occurring  in  Ihe 
observational dala are discussed in sections 2.2.2.2 and 2.2.2.3. 
What is most characteristic of sponlaneous child Greek is underdilTerentialion 
of grammalical categories rather than use of ineoITecl infleclional forms. Thus, 
frequent uso of the unmarked accusative singular of  masculine -Q sterns in hoth 
nominative and accusative contexts eombined with reduction of the mllsculinc 
accusalive  singular definite articJe  .lml  10  10.  and  oilen  0, results  in  gender 
underdifTerentiation (e.g., o....k.il.D:  for o....sk.U..os  'Ihe dog:MASC' and ~  for 
to kapelo 'the hatNEUr) which in  lurn may lead to confusion or IIlHsculinc 
und  neuter  -0  stems  (Janna.  2; 10,  pli  Ine  10  db6m=o"  'where  is  Ihe  way-
NEUT:NOM/ACC:SG?'  for  pli  Ine  0  dbr6m-os? 'way-MASC:NOM:SG').  In 
spite of the fact that overgeneralization and explicit derivation of inncclional 
forms  very  rnrcly  occur in  the  children's spontaneous  speech (al  leasl  unlil 
2;10,  when observation ends) and 3re  not very frequent in the  experimental 
data either. some of these eITOrs  rue  theoretically  interesting since they  not 
only  point  10  underdifferentiation, hut also to overdifferentiation,  i.e.  10  the 
children's spontaneous creation of  grammatical patterns. 
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In  bolh  the observational snd Ihe experimental dala, there is evidence of the 
dcrivation of plural fOrlus  from unnmrked singular nuuns forms whcn children 
fail  to  eomply  wilh  the  glide-formation  rule  (eventually  aecompanied  by 
palatali7.ntion  of the  preeeding consnnant nnd  suhsequent  loss of the  glide) 
applying in the plural or Ilcuter stems on -i. Thus, instcad of pronouncing the 
plural  li)[ln  :UllBils.tl 'hulIse-DIM:NEUT-PL'  I.spitakjal.  childrcn  may  say 
Lspil.ikiul.  Wilh  only olle  girl  of 3;4  in  (he  experimental  study, this typeof 
explicit marking of the  plural  by  simply adding -3  to  the  full  singular form 
Illay bc enlled a "strategy," however, sinee her eleven plural forms of  -i neuters 
all  end in  l-ia1.  In  Ihc  other childrcll's datn,  such plural  forms  either do not 
or.;cur  at all  or only  Illarginally so.  Among the  nUlllerous  neuter plural  (and 
genitive)  forms  in  whieh  sandhi  mies are  observed, there  is  only one more 
cxamplc  uf a  form  on  I-ia]  (at  3;2)  in  all  the  experimental  data.  In  the 
ohservational c..Iala  a1  I; I  0 and 2;4, phonetically correct forms in  which sandhi 
mies  mc  ohservcd  hy  far  nutnumhcr  incorrect  oncs.  Therc  are  also  a  few 
ovCrCl<ICllsinlls  In  Ilculcrs cnding in  -i uf Ihc  very eOI1UllOn  MG  rule deleting 
thc  lirst  ur  Iwo  cOllseculivc  v()wcls  (c.g.,  ~  'shoe-
NEUT:NOM/ACC:I'L'  pronoullccd  lpapulsaj  insteac..l  of  lpaputsjaJ) 
(Theophanopolllou-Konlou, 1973, p.35). 
Certain  crrors  are  probably  better  explained  hy  "gestalt"  charaelcristics  of 
inl1cclional  rUrins  ralher  lhan  hy  morphological  composition  (Bybee  and 
Siobin, t 982). While Ihe standard plural forms of neuler -0 and -i sterns ending 
in  -3 oceur from  carly on (e.g., .12.....m.Qr6  'the baby:SG', 1.a..DJ.Q.rj  'PL'), neuter 
singular forms ending in  -ma, whieh  rue  less  frequent  Ihan  the  former stern 7J 
types and  resemble  neuter plural  farms,  are  quite aOen  not  pluralizcd  in  thc 
experimental situation and used for both numbers (4;3, ~  'the dress:SG', 
~  'PL' instead of  tQ  f6rema,  In  [orCmala).  "Gestalt" charactcristics muy 
also lead 10 gender confusion. Thc feminine singular of the diminutive kat.s.i.k.:. 
Ula  'goat.DlM:FEM:NOM/ACC:SG'  resembles  neuter  nominativc/accusative 
plural forms like la kpl6pula 'Ihe chickens'. Mairi (2;4) Iherefore uscs this form 
with the neuter plural of lhe definite articJc tJ.  10 express pluralily. Sillcc  !1l0S! 
nouns ending in -2S are masculine, wilh their accusative singular form  cnding 
in -.0,  some -os neuters are reinterpreled as -.0  neuters by a ehild of 4;6, and 
their plural forms are aeeordingly made 10 end in -a instead or -i (e.g.,.ta...dilli.sa 
instead  of  ta  dhäsj  'the  forests'  from  10  dhäs-os  'the  wood-
NEUT:NOM/ACC:SG'  oecurring  in  addition  to  correet  s1i1Jl:.QS.  'ehest-
NEUT:NOMlACC:SG', s1I1Ici 'NEUT:NOMlACC:PL'). 
Other  errors  are  cases  of  infleclional  "imperialisrn"  (Slobin,  1968) 
demonstraling  children's  tendency  10  make  noun  forms  eonfnrm  In  the 
infleetional patterns of the more frequent stern types within or ncruss gCllllcrs. 
Since,  in  child Greek, this tendency  is  not  only  vcry  Iimilcd  hut  basel!  Oll 
several inOectional  models, il could be  called  inOectional  "regiunalism".  An 
example is Maria's transfer of a masculine stern from the -11  class 10  the more 
frequent -g class (2;10, D-.bapU.a for (incorrecl) 0  ·bapUos insteall of!l..,J2aJ2.l.is 
'the grandfather'). In the experimental situation, two children aged 4;1  and 6;4 
overgeneralize  the  nominativelaecusativc  plural  ending  -.e.,s  C0Il11110n  10 
feminine and masculine stern types, with the exception of  masculine -os stems, 
10  Ihe  latte, Iype  (e.g., a<:Ms  'kile:NOMlACC:PL'  instead of rnl 'NOM:PL', 
from  ad:..6..s  'kitc-MASC:NOM:SG'). It must be  strcssed, howcver, thai  bolh 
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childrcl1  usc correet plural  forms of the  -QS stern type (e.g., Yiitr.axi 'Crogs')  in 
addition  10  analogieal  formations  and  that  one  of them  overgcneralizes  the 
plural  cnding  -~ in  the  experimelltal  situation  WitilOut  doing  so  in  free 
conversation. 
By  misinlerpreling  the  unmarked  feminine  foml  mai.m.U  'monkey'  as  a 
Illusculine stern  (in  <lnalogy  10,  e.g.,  J2ilO.IJ  'grandfather:MASC:ACC:SG') and 
crcating the marked maseuline nominative singular form  .ma.im.U:i  in plaee of 
the  feminine  m.a.i.m.U  'rnonkey'  whieh  she  normally  uses,  Janna  proves  her 
knowledge or  nominative singular marking of maseuline sterns (example 4). 
(4)  Janna, 2;4 
aft-Os jne mam-Us. 
Ihis-MASC:NOM;SG is monkey-MASC:NOM;SG 
'This is a monkcy.' 
for aft-i ine majmU 
Ihis-I.'I~M:N(}M:S(i is lllonkey:FI\M:NOM:SG 
A casc ur g!.:nder-bascll  "rcgularii'..atiun" is lounll in  the experimental data of  a 
child aged 3;2 who overgcneralizes Ihe accusalive plural ending -us,  restricted 
10  rnasculine  -QS steins, to  -ilS  sterns, and accordingly distinguishes between 
the accusalive plural of maseulines, ending in  -lLS  throughout (instead of -}lS 
I()r  -QS  stCIIlS  and  -~  for  the  rest),  and  of  feminines  ending  in  -cs 
(Theophanopoulou-Kontou,  1973, p.34). Another subjecl of the experimental 
study, aged 5;3, overextends the aceusative plural  -J.!..S  of masculine -.QS.  sterns 
10  -is  slems,  Ihcreby  "overdiITerenliating"  nominative  and  accusative  in the 75 
plural of -is slems (e.g., fIID<kis 'fence-MASC:NOM:SG', ~  'NOM:PL', 
ftix.1.:.us  'ACC;PL'  inslead  of.fra..xH.s  'NOM/ACC:PL'.  in  analogy  10  m:Qs 
'kile-MASC:NOM:SG',  lItI:l  'NOM:PL',  ~  'ACC:PL').  Uso  of  sOllle 
overgeneralized -llS. forms  in a nominative context by  the same child  possibly 
points to the establishment of  a gender contras! (MASC:NOM/ACC:PI . -YS vs. 
FEM:NOM/ACC:PL -ts) by abolition orlhe case contras! of  -!lS sterns. 
Overgeneralization of epenthetic dh  from  so-callcd  imparisyllabic  nmsculinc 
and  feminine  slems  (e.g.,  mD  'granny:FEM:NOM/ACC:SG', ~ 
'NOMlACC:PL') 10 parisyllabic sterns only occurs with two childrcn studied in 
their seventh year. One ofthem generalizes the extension to all feminines in-j 
(e.g., ~  instead of.fol.jb 'nests' in analogy to ~  'grannies').('  The 
other one exhibits a noticeable tendency  to  generalize -db.a  plural  forms  to 
[+human]  masculines  ending  in  -ilS.  or  -ist  thus  establishing  an  innectional 
contrast  betwecn  human  and  non-human  maseuline  nouns  absent  from  the 
standard language (e.g., filakädbes instead of.fil.a.k.cs 'guardians', but I-human] 
~  'cocks') (Theophanopoulou~Kontou ,  1973, p.37). 
Insert TAßLE 8 
The  strategies  children  use  for  solving  the  problem  of nominal  inflcclion 
exhibit  individual  variation.  Tbe  following  attempt  to  delermine  Iheir 
achievements  at  various  ages  therefore  represents  an  idealization  of the 
empirical findings.  In the preinflectional stage, MG noun forms are unmarkcd 
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for number  all~ ense, and  gender dilTercnces are not  yet explicit (Table 8).  In 
the  bcginning of inllectional  development, such  unmarked  nDun  [orms  fIrst 
dcvclop a !lumber difference  pnircd  with  a gcndcr difference of neuters  and 
feminines  (and  eventually  masculincs).  ease differences  between unmarked 
singular accusative  fomls and  the  marked  nominative of masculine sterns as 
weil  ns  the  genitive  of the  Ihtee  gendcrs  may  either  devclop  later  than  or 
simultanc(lIlsly  with  !lumber distinctions. With  certain children, development 
uf number and casc oppositions represent difTerent aspccts of the development 
of nominal inflcction rather than distinct stages of  development. By the end of 
the  rourth  or  finh  yeaT,  all  inflectional  categories  of the  Greek  noun  have 
clllerged.  The  following  two  and  a half ort  more  probably,  cight  years  are 
charactcrizcd  by  mainly  correet  use  of the  most  common  forms  of the 
"diplolon" and "triptoton" systems (nouns contrasting between  two and three 
cascs,  respcctively;  see  Kounnoulis,  1969;  Theophanopoulou-Kontou,  1973, 
p.60f.) and hcsitations and errors with less corumon ones, especially under the 
strain of an experimental silualion. Since eITors testifying to  the derivation of 
ccrtain inncctional  forms  from  unmarked ones and  10  analogy occur from the 
vcry  hcginning thruugh thc end of  inllcclio~ml dcvclopmcnt, there is no "stage 
01' overgencralizalions" 10  be  found  in  the  development of MG  nominal  (ar 
verbal) inlleclion (Slephany,  1985;  1989). 
2.2.2.2. Adjcctives 
At  1; 1  0,  the  children  of Ihe  observational  study  use adjeclives  of the  most 
frequent -QS dass in the neuter nominativelaccusativc singular form ending in -
Q, often correctly referring to neuter nouns or pronouns.  Adjeetive forms with 
whieh  Mairi  seerns most at ease are the neuter forms  of kalQ. 'good' and  .k.akQ. 77 
'bad'  referring  10  Il<!lhi  'child:NEUT:NOMIACC:SG'  (or ~  'child-
DlM:NEUT:NOM/ACC:SG')  and  the  feminine  form  kaU  'gaod'  referring  10 
llllIIlolila  'mumrny-D1M:FEM:NOMIACC:SG'  or  ihla 
'aunt:FEM:NOMlACC:SG'_  Mairi  also  uses  a  few  neuter 
nominative/accusative plural farms agreeing with their referents (e.g., ~ 
zMa  for  mellhAI-a  dh6ndi-a  'big-NEUT:NOMIACC:I'L  Icelh-
NEUT:NOM/ACC:PL').  Examples such as these  may  bc  laken  as  evidence 
thaI  gender  and  number  inOection  of the  adjective  has  begun  10  dcvclnp. 
Although some neuter plural forms occur in Mairi's data al 1;10, the ooly weil 
established adjective form is the nominative/accusative neuter singular, which 
is  also overused  with  nominative singular masculine referent  nouns (e.g.,  Q 
meah310 pfVbo instead of  Q megbälQs pfrgbQs 'tbc big tower'). 
With  the  other ehildren of the observational  study, evidence of gender and 
number inneetion of the adjective is  only  found  at 2;4, Mairi  is  the  lirst of 
three ehildren to dlstinguish case fonns at 2;4 when adjeetive fonns ending in -
os  refer  to  maseuline  nominative  singular  nouns  (e.g.,  meghaJ-os  fne  'hig-
MASC:NOM:SG is', referring to ki:l:O:.S  'bloek-MASC:NOM:S(i'). Thc olhcr 
two ehildren use different ease forms only by 2;10. Berore that time, adjcctives 
exclusively refer to neuter and feminine singular or neuter plural nouns, wbieh 
do not distinguish between nominative and accusative (examples 5). 
(5) 
(a) 
Maria 2;4 
(e)"a megb,äl-o (s)pU; 
a:NEUT:NOMlACC:SG big-NEUT:NOMlACC:SG 
house:NEUT:NOMlACC:SG 
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(b)  es! jse megbiil-i 
Y(JU  are hig-FEM:NOM:SG 
(c)  cdh6 exj megba,l-a db6:!(r).3. 
here iLhas big-NEUT:ACC:PI, trcc-NEUT:ACC:PL 
'Thcrc afC hig (tces ovcr hefe.' 
ßy 2; I 0, the three genders of adjeetives are in  use and al least two adjectives 
oceur in  more than one  inOeetional  form  with eaeh ehild.  While Mairi uses 
mnny  more adjcctivcs in  the  neuter than  in  the other two genders, the three 
gendcrs  are  almost  evenly  distributed  aeross  adjeetive  types  in  Janna's and 
Maria's speech. Genitive forms da not yet oceu.r.  At 2;4, Mairi frequently uses 
the vocativc kill.:t 'good-MASC:VOC:SG' as a form of  address. 
i\lthough most adjeclive tokens agree wilh their referents in gender, number, 
and  case. Iherc  is evidence that. al least  by  2; 1  0,  Mairi  and  Janna explieitly 
lIlakc  thc  mljcctivc  agrcc  with  its  referent  noun  when  tbey  transfonn  the 
bahuvrihi  kpkjn-o-skuf-ftsa  'red-CONN-cap-OIM:FEM:NOM:SG'  (=  'Red 
Riding  !-Iood')  into  tbe  attributive  noun  phrase  k6k;"-;  skllf-ftsa 
'lhc:FEM:NOM:SG red-FEM:NOM:SG cap-OIM:FEM:NOM:SG' (~ '!he Iitt)e 
red  eap').  Similarly,  Mairi  analyzes tbe eompound  palj_Q.Jjk_e  'bad-CONN-
wolf-MASC:VOC:SG'  (~ 'bad  wolr)  8S  p,Ii-6  Hk-Q  'old-MASC:OBL:SG 
wolf-MASC:OBL:SG' (=  'old wolr).7  While,  by 2;10, attributive adjectives 
are correetly inOected, certain agreement errors remain with predicatively used 
adjectives (example 6).  Since the referents of predicalive adjectives are most 79 
often  part  of Ihe  linguistic  or  extralinguistic  context,  such  crrors  may  be 
interpreted as evidence for  the proximity principle as against thc hierarchieal 
principle govcming agreement (Ingram, 1989, p.67). 
(6)  Maria 2;10 
i mama su loe kal-6 (instead ofk.al.:i 'good-FEM:NOM:SO') 
Ihe:FEM:NOM:SG mummy:FEM:NOM:SG of.you i, 
good-NEUT:NOM:SG 
'Vour mummy is kind.' 
WhiJe, up to 2; 10, synthetic eomparative or superlative fonns do not yet oceur, 
there  is  an  analytie  eomparative  fonn  in  lanna's dala  al  2;4  (pjo  meghäl-o 
'more  big-NEUT:NOM/ACC:SG')  and  the  three  children  use  the  analytie 
absolute  superlative  (Maria,  2;4,  pali  dbfskol-o  Ine  'very  difficult-
NEUT:NOMIACC:SG is'). 
2.2.2.3. Determiners 
Reflecting the proportions of the standard language, tbc definite articlc oceurs 
much more frequently Ihall the indefinite article in the speech ofall ehildrel1  in 
Ihe observational as weil as the experimental dala. Thus, 87% to 95% 01' article 
tokens (N =  773) oceurring in Mairi's spontaneous speeeh from  1;10102;10 
are definite. In spite ofthis, Ihe less strongly grammaticalized indefinite article 
is  nearly always  used  where  contextually  required  in  the  observational  data, 
while  its strongly  grammaticalized definite counterpart  is  at  first most ollen 
lacking. There is  no  trace of the definite article 10  be found  in 79% (N  = 43) 
and  87% (N = 76) of context tokens  in  which it is grammalically rcquired  in 
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Janna's aod Spiros' period I data, rcspeclively. It is intcresting 10 observe that, 
bclwccn  1;9.2 aod  1;9, tl, the hoy's usc or the definite article rises  from  13% 
In 47% (N  "" 51). Mniri.  the linguistically most  Ddvanccd of the Ihrce children 
observcd al I; 1  0, al ready puls the definite articlc in 75% or noun phrase takens 
(N  ".,  395). Use or the definite article has dramatically increased by  2;4 with 
Janna,  all<lining  90% 01' tokens (N  =  60).  The  corrcsponding pereentages for 
thc tllhcr Iwo childrell mnollnl  10  R(j% (N  ""  209)  for  Mairi  and 69% (N = 45) 
!()r  Marin.  Hy  2; 1  O.  Ihc  Jclinilc arlicle  is  omillcd  by  Janna  in  mcrely  3%  of 
nOlln  phrases (N  =  129)  and  in  10% of lokens  by  Mairi  and  Maria (N = 250 
and  70,  respeetivcly). Thc ehildren of the  experimental study  use Ihe definite 
articlc  with  at  least  some  nouns  from  2;3 on  and,  a month  later,  there  are 
instances of  the article in a11  singular case forms of  aJl  genders. Fourteen ofthe 
twenty  subjeets studied  up  10  6;5 tend  10  employ  the  definite  article  more 
frequenlly  wilh  aecusative than  with  nominative singular (ar plural) nouns, a 
tendency not to bc founJ in the observational dala." 
In  spilc uf Ihe fact that  use of the definite arlic1e  in the experimental data may 
have becn inl1ucnccd  by  the experimental set-up, these data do give an insighl 
into  it~ Jcvclopmen1.  lhe youngest  suhjcct  (2;0)  participating  in  the  picture 
lest does  not  yet  use articles with  her singular or  plural  noun  fonns  and  her 
srcech IllUY  Ihus be  takcn to  represcnt  the  earliest stage in  thc aCQuisition of 
the Grcek noun phrase. There are phonetie traces of the definite article in  16% 
of 1\0U1l t(lkcns  reQuiring  this category  in  Janna's (ohscrvational) dala at  1;10 
(N  =  43).  In  such  nominal  expressions.  the  artic1c  is  part  of an  unanalyzed 
form (e.g., ~  for 12..lrtno. 'the train'; 1n...kaJ..Q 'the &000' and 1:.iUo. 'the-other'). 
In Spiros' sIJCceh at  1  ;9,2, such traees, occurring in  13% of contexts in  which 81 
the definite article is  grammatically required,  are  not amalgamated with  the 
noun, but sccm 10 be a kind ofphonctic placeholder for the articlc (e.g., ilili..m 
mamLli  11  1.U2a  for  Da  10  y~baH i  mama  apO  tin  triga  'MOD,PTL  il 
remove:PFV~NONPAST:3SG  the:FEM:NOM:SG  mummy  from 
the:FEM:ACC:SG hole' (= 'Mummy shall take it out of the hole'». Only aiDe 
days later, different grammatical fanns oflbe definite article appcnr in 47% of 
such  conlcxls;  tbe  most  frequent  of thcm  are  masculine  nnd  feminine 
nominative  singular  (0  and  i). It is  interesting  to  compare  the  usc  of thc 
masculine  nominative  singular  definite  article  to  that  of  its  feminine 
counterpart:  While  the  former  correctly -oecues  with  all  lakens  of thc  two 
lexemes witb which it is used, ~  'the Spiros' (8 lakens) and o.J.ikQs. 'the 
wolr (3  tokens), the  latter varies with zero  in 40% of the  tokens  of seven 
different lexemes. At a point of development where the definite artiele is just 
ernerging,  frequently  eneountered  or used  noun  phrases  with  important  or 
impressive  referents,  such  as  the  boy's  first  name  or  the  name  of the 
frightening wolf, seern to be the first to be standardly expressed. 
Mairi, at the same age as Spiros, not only omits the definite article Icss ofien. 
but correctly employs six  different  forms  in  85% of the  respcclivc  lukens. 
Nearly 75% of artiele tokens are masculine or feminine nominative singular 
and neuter nominativelaccusative singular (2 and i 43%; .10.  31 %); the  neuter 
nominativelaccusative  plural  11  arnounts  to  18.5%,  while  masculinc  and 
feminine accusative singular fonns (1Q.(n)  and ilio)  only total 5% (N  >=  295). 
There is merely one example of the masculine or neuter genitive singular fonn 
tu.  Thc homophonous feminine genitive singular and accusative plural  forms 
.tis. are reduced to nonstandard i or 1i in the few instances in which Ihey occur 
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(e.g.,  Untill  for  lis  miri-s  'lhe:FEM:GEN:SG  Mary-FEM:GEN:SG'  (~ 
'Mary's'), bljs tj  r6zjs for 61es  tis r6dhes 'all the wheels').  Flural artiele forms 
lirst bccolllc productivc in the neuter gender. In  order to avoid the unfamiliar 
feminine plural of the artiele in example (7), Mairi makes the noun agTee with 
the artiele by replacing an augmentative feminine  plural  noun by the neuter 
simplex. 
(7)  Mairi 1;10 
kj  la po71ircs for eH fis podh.ar.es 
Ihere Ihe:NEUT:ACC:PL (for FEM:ACC:PL) feel-AUG-FEM:PL 
adjustcd to kj In  p6ja Sll for ekl ta OOdbj·a su 
.Ihere Ihe:NEUT:ACC:PL feel-NEUT:ACC:PL you:GEN:SG 
'There your feet!' 
/\ detailcd cxamination of constructions in  which  artieles are lacking or not 
sheds light on a curious asymmetry in Mairi's omissions of the definite article 
wilh 40% of feminine  nominative singular nouns (N  =  73) as compared to 
I R%  of thc  rcspcctivc  maseulinc  nouns (N  =  84).  However,  her utterances 
cont<lining nlasculinc nouns at 1; 1  0 rcprcsent much Icss diverse constructions 
than those with feminine nouns. Use of the artiele thus seerns to be traded for 
syntactic complexity. In addition, in quite a few examples, the definite artiele 
of the  object  noun  phrase  seems  to  be  considered  superfluous  duc  to  the 
prescncc of a  left dislocated  third  person  pronoun  formally  identical  to  the 
artic1e  (example 8).  This  illustrates  use of pronouns  preceding  detenniners 
(Maralsos, 1979, p.231)  . (8)  Mairi 1;10 
10 pfe i mama # dhatjlidhj for 
tQ pirc i mamA (0 dbaxljlldbj 
it look the mummy the ring 
'Mummy look tbe ring away.' 
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Spontaneous  uHeranees  eontaining  entirely  eorreet  maseuline  ur  feminine 
accusative 110Ull  phrases comprising adefinite article are very  rare  in  Mairi's 
speech all;  I O . Such uttcrances are  311  verbless and merely eonsist of a noun 
phrase or a prcpusitional phrase. Compared with this. objeets eonstructed with 
verbs  are  usually  expressed  by  a  bare  noun.  The aeeusative  noun  phrase  i5 
!lever quite eotreelly expressed in any of the very  infrequent eX3mpies of this 
type: Eilher just the article is correctly marked for ease (example 9a) or it  is 
omitled and furnished in aseparate utteranee (example 9b). 
(9) 
(a) 
(b) 
Mairi 1;10 
3 t31s·0 10 pfsjk.os.? 
MOD.PTL feed:PFV-NONPAST:1 SG the:MASC:ACC:S(i 
monkcy-MASC:NOM:SG 
for Da 131s-0 Ion pithjk-o? 
MOD.PTL fecd:PFV-NONPAST:ISG the:MASC:ACC:SG 
monkey-MASC:ACC:SG 
'Shalll fced the monkey'r 
silikJiza. linJIkJiza. 
for tbel-o Hn arkfldba. 
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w""t:IPFV-NONPAST:ISG the:FEM:ACC:SG bear:FEM:ACC:SG 
'I want the bear.' 
In  the observational dala, the plural article remains more or less limited 10 tbe 
neuter nominative/accusative [onn 1iI  tbrougb  2; I  O.  Due  to  the experimental 
sel-up.  it  is  dillicult  tu  gnin  insighl  into  its  I"urthcr  development  [rom  the 
experimental datn. Whilc Ihere are some cxamplcs ofta in bolh the nominative 
and accusalive  funcliol1s belweC" 2;6 and  4;1  and  more of Ihem  from  4;6 on, 
the  masculinc  and  feminine nominative plural i is absent from  18  of the 21 
suhjccls' data .. md  is frcqucntly uscd by only one child agcd 5; 10 (but not al all 
hy  thc  six-ycar-olds).  In  contrast. the  masculine accusative  plural  UJ.s  oceurs 
more or Icss  frequently  from  4;3  on and the corresponding feminine .tis from 
4; 1  0 on His. is rendered by  nonstandard 1i until 3;4 and  varies with .tis until at 
least  4; 10).  1\5  mentioncd  above,  children  have  problems  with  the  genitive 
plural weil il1to the early school years. The standard genitive plural fonn twl of 
the  definite  artic1e  first  appears  with  neuter  nouns  at  3;2  (nonstandardly 
varyillg  wilh  12),  with  nmseulines  al  4;3.  and  wilh  feminines  at  5;8.  In  the 
suhSlilutl.!  J!.l.!nitive  singlilar  or  accusative  plural  forms  occurring  in  the 
experimental d'lta. the  article correctly agrees wilh  gemlert number, and case 
orlhe noun. 
Errors with artic1e  forms, other Ihan  omission in  obligatory conlexls, are rare 
in  the  ohscrvaliollal  data.  In  Spiros'  data  at  1; 1  0, arlic!e  gender  is  mostly 
correet and some apparent gender crrors are probably best explaincd by vowel 
harmony.  I\lthough  there  is  no  elear  evidenee  for  case  distinctions  in  thc 
artic!e, the  nominative forms  which do oceur are adequately used. The hoyts SI 
productive  subsystem of the  definite article  is  restricted  to  the  nominative 
singular  of  the  three  genders  (2,  I,  12).  Mairi's  system  of grammatical 
catcgories  of the  definite  arücle  at  1;10  is  more  advanced:  Bcsidcs  the 
distinction of the three genders in the nominative singular and of the feminine 
gender from a camman masculine and neuter in the accusative singular, there 
is a numher contrast in the nominativelaccusative of lhe neuter gender I1m..l  a 
case  distinction  in  the  masculine  and  feminine  singular.  Masculinc  and 
feminine accusative singular fanns of the definite article. markcd by  .1Q  .md 
.ti.(n),  respeclively,  are  nearly  always  distinguished  [rom  the  corresponding 
nominative  farms  Q  and  i.  Since  Mairi  nearly  consistently  diITerentiales 
between  nominative  and  accusative  in  the  masculine  singular,  instanees of 
nonstandard 0.  instead of.to. in  18% of neuter accusative singular tokens (N  ::::E 
33)  cannot  be  interpreted  as  gender  errors,  but  must  be  aUributed  to 
phonological reasons. Also,.to. is eorreetly used in the eight examples of neuter 
nominative  singular  forms.  In  the  few  examples  of a  functional  genitive 
singular, Mairi  uses the oblique article form  .to.  instead of tu  with  unmarked 
masculine noun fonns, and either ti or i (instead of tis) with feminine lIouns 
some ofwhich are marked for the genitive singular by ·s. 
By  2;4,  the gender and  number distinetions  found  in  Maid's syslem  of thc 
definite article at  1;10  have also been achieved by the other two girls of the 
observational  study.  The  few  instances  in  whieh· Maria  combines  neuter 
nominative singular. nouns with 0.  (or a)  instead of.to.  are not gender crrots 
sioce it  is evident from other uses of the same nouns that the girl knows their 
gender.  Also,  Mada never  rnisuses  10.  with  masculine  nominative  singular 
nouns.  Mueh  as  Maid  at  1;10,  Maria  and  Jaona  distinguish  bctwccn  the 
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, nominative and an oblique ease in the singular of the maseuline and feminine 
gender. While the oblique form  is Iimited to standard aceusative funcitons in 
Janna's speech,  Maria .. Iso  uses  it  for  the genitive  function  in  the  feminine 
gender. While lanna und Maria striet1y distinguish between the nominative and 
accusalive forms of the masculine singular definite article. marked by standard 
12  uml1Qn (rculi7.cd os.to.n or .to.),  respcctively, the same cannot be said of the 
feminine gender:  While Janna eorrectly uses two standard allomorphs (tin or 
ü) for thc accusativc throughout, almost half of her eorresponding nominative 
takens  also  have  ti  (or  si)  instead  of standard  i. The  nominative  is  thus 
distinguished from  the accusative in only one third of feminine singular nOlln 
lokens. The oblique form ti (instead of  1i.s) also oceurs in two instances of the 
feminine  aeeusative  plural.  As  opposed  to  Janna,  Maria  always  marks  the 
feminine nominative singular by standard i,  while her infrequent uses of the 
aecusative or genitive are as likely 10  bc marked by  the oblique fonn ti as by 
the reduced li.lrm i (insleud of standard tin, 1i for Ihe accusative and tis for the 
genitive). As far as Ihe neuter gender is coneemed, Janna invariably marks the 
lIominalivc/m:cusative singular by 10. nnd  thc plural by la. These forms are also 
lIscd hy  Maria. but singlliar 10.  varies with Q and a nnd  plural la with a. In spite 
of these nOllstundard variations of articlc forms 10 bc obscrved in  bolh Janna's 
and  Marin's  speeeh  at  2;4,  gender  distinetion  corresponds  to  the  staJ:tdard 
tanguage in bolh thc nominative and.aeeusative singular with Janna and nearly 
so wilh Maria. In the masculine and feminine gender, distinction of an oblique 
ca~e from  the nominative is  weil  under way.  Plural  is  mainly  limited to the 
neuter nOl1linativelaeeusative.  Comparcd to  Maria and  Janna,  there  is  much 
more variation in the forms of the definite articJe used by Mairi at 2;4, but her 
speeeh compriscs instanccs of both  feminine and maseuline genitive singular 87 
fonns and  thus contains more categories Ihan  that of the other two girls. In 
spite of  nonstandard variation of  article forms, accusative singular farms ofthe 
definite articlc are distinguished from  thc nominative in  83% of token, <;  in  thc 
masculine gender and in 91% lokens in  the feminine gender (N ""  24 and 23, 
respectively). Since in the feminine gender, the oblique form ti is uscd for bOlh 
the accusativc and the genitive singular and the genitive is markcd hy -!i on lhe 
noun in four of six inslances oRly, the two oblique cases formally ovcrlap in 
74% of instanccs of Mairi's speech (N "" 27). With the three girls, plural lurms 
continue 10 be mainly restricted 10 the neuter gender al 2;4. 
By  2;10,  the  three  ehildren  give  evidenee  of distinguishing  the  genitive 
singular [rom the accusative in the feminine gender and Janna and Maid also 
do so for the masculine thus arriving at a three-way distinetion of ease. The 
theee  girls have begun to  use  the standard form  1i.s  for  the feminine  genitive 
singular and  OOth  Mairi  and  Janna  also  correctly  ernploy  Ihis  form  in  the 
feminine aeeusative plural.  With  the  exception of two tokens,  fimns  uf the 
definite artic!e  are  standard  in  Janna's dala (N  :  122).  In  the singular. she 
formally  distinguishes three  genders in  the  nominative amI  two  each  in  the 
aeeusative (mnseuline/neuter 1.0. vs.  feminine.Li,.tin) and genitive (masculine tu 
vs.  feminine  1i.s).  Besides  the  neuter  nominativelaccusative  plural  1iI,  the 
feminine nominativelaceusative 1i.s has also corne to be used. Mairi's system of 
definite  article  forms  comprises  the  same  eategories  as  Janna's.  but 
phonetically  caused  nonstandard  variation  rernains  in  the  singular  oblique 
eases. In the plural, the "old fonn" ta is overused for the feminine nominative 
plural (instead of  standard i) and in an instance of  a funetional neuter genitive 
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plural. There are not more Iha" two gender eITors  in  Mairi's data at 2;10, one 
of  which  is  immediately  followed  by  self-correetion  (0.  11  10  pist6lj 
'thc:Mi\SC:NOM:SG thc:NEUT:NOM:SG pj,tol:NElJT:NOM:SG'). 
Aller Ihe  quite detailed  presentation of the development of infleetion of the 
dclinitc mticlc in  four t:hildrcn's observational oala bctwcen  I; I 0 and 2; 10, a 
fcw gCllcral  rcmatks arc in  order (Tablc 9).  Onee the ehildren start using the 
definite mlide productive1y,  the three  genders emerge sirnultaneously in the 
nominative and aecusative singular with almost no gender errors. Sinee nouns 
arc  used  withoul artieles in  thc preinnectional  stagc and  definite articles are 
widely lacking in the early infleetional stage, article-noun sequences cannol be 
mcre  amalgams.  The  raet  Ihat  articles  are  sometimes  used  and  sometimes 
omitted shows that they are not unanalyzable parts or the noun, but represent a 
marking  the  ehild  has  begun  to  master  under  eerlain  eonditions,  such  as 
syntaetie  simplieity  and/or  communicative  importanee.  A  further  early 
development  is  the  distinetion  of singular  and  plural  in  the  urunarked 
nOll1illativclact:usative  lurrn  or (he  neuter. _  Splitting or Ihe  feminine  singular 
ohlique  fi,rm  into  acclIsative  and  genitive  is  a  Inter  devclopment,  as  are 
masculine genitive singular and feminine aecusative plural forms. At 2;10, one 
of the  Ihrec  children distinguishes  the  feminine  nominative  plural  from  the 
aceusalive, while a second only uses feminine aecusative plural  fonns and a 
third remains restrieted to the neuter plural. None of the three ehildren has yet 
acquircd  the  nominative and  aeeusative maseuline plural  artiele fonns i and 
11J..S.  The genitive plural form 1.o.n does not oeeur either. Besides omission, the 
most common error is  reduetion of CV(C) definite article forms 10  CV or V 
resulting  in  gender  and  especially  ease  underdifTerentiation.  On  the  whole, 89 
gender and number fonns of the definite article agree with the naun from  the 
very  beginning  of produclive  use,  The child  system  differs  from  Ihe  adult 
system  more  in  the  number  of caseJllumbcr  distinctions  than  by  agreement 
errors. These results of the development of the infleclion of Ihe definite article 
are  confinned  by  the  experimental  data  in  which,  up  to  3;4  or even  4; 11, 
definite article lorms may obey  the canonical  fonn  (C)V (instcaJ of standard 
(C)V or  CV(C»  with  an  ensuing  underdifTerentiation  of gender,  case,  und 
number.  When children are urged  to express genitive singular noun  phrascs, 
both  masculine  and  ncuter  nouns  are  productively  constructcd  with  the 
standard definite atticle form .1JJ and feminine ones with nonstandard ti instcad 
of  1is. from 2;4 on. In the masculine singular, the children thus distinguish Ihe 
three  artiele  forms  nominative  2,  genitive  w.  and  accusative  1Q,  but  the 
phonologically  detennined  allomorphy  of the  standard  accusative  form  1Qn 
. will only be mastered by 5;3 (but see Drachman & Matikouti-Drachman, 1973. 
p.108).  The  first  instances  of !on  occur  by  3;4  and  are  used  with  nouns 
beginning with a vowel. There are at first only two feminine singular article 
forms,  nominative 1  and oblique ti covering bolb the nccusative and  genitive 
funetions.  When the  standard genitive fonn 1i.s  first  oeeurs between 3;2 and 
3;9, the two oblique eases begin to be  formally distinguished and ti hceomcs 
restricted to the accusative function. The development oflhe allomorphy ofthe 
feminine accusative 1in paralleis that of  masculine 1m1. 
Insert TAßLE 9 
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In  the  preinnectional  stage,  in  which  nouns are  unmarked  for  grammatical 
catcgorics and the definite article is  either completely missing, amalgamated 
wilh thc  t10un  stCIll  in  all Dssimilalcu  [orm, ur signallcd by a vocalic phonetic 
placeholder,  number,  case  and  gender  distinctions  are  not  yet  expressed. 
J\lthough the category of  number is the first 10 emerge when nouns begin to be 
inl1ectcJ, Ihe earliest nuun forms to  be accompanicJ by  Ihe definite article are 
singular  "'rlns  of all  threc  genders.  Use  of the  strongly  grammaticalized 
Jelinitc artiele is obligatory in more contexts in  the singular than in the plural. 
Children are therefore more likely to  encounter plural noun forms without an 
artiele than singular fonns.  Seemingly, al  a  point of development where the 
contrast of singular anJ plural  fomls of nouns is first established, attention is 
paid to a more standard rendering ofthe "old" singular forms by employing lhe 
definite  artiele.  Since  definite  articles  are  proclitics,  CV  forms  are  often 
rcduced  to  their vowel  in  early  child  Greek.  As  a consequence, neither lheir 
nominative lorms are at first  reliably distinguished from  the accusative forms 
(MASC  Q  vs.  12,  FEM i vs.  ti),  nOf  the  neuter  gender  from  the  masculine 
nominative singular  (1u  vs.  Q).  CVC  forms  of lhe  definite article  are in  lhe 
hcginning rcdueed to open syllabies. At a time when, in the feminine singular, 
a two-way case distinction nominativelaccusative vs.  genitive  is achieved by 
marking genitive farms by  -s, distinction of three cases is arrived at with lhe 
help  of the  two-way  distinetian  nominative i  vs.  oblique ti of the  definite 
article (NOM: i + NOUN-O.  ACC: li + NOUN-O. GEN: li + NOUN-.). Since 
the genitive singular oceurs mueh more rarely than either thc nominative and 
aeeusative, its masculine (and neuter) artiele fonn 1.U. is not at first at the child's 
disposal  and  the  oblique  masculine  form  12  is  sometimes  used  instead.  As 
stated  above,  acquisition  of lhe standard  allomorphy  of thc  maseuline  and 91 
feminine accusative singular forms  1211 and  1in of the  definite  arliclc (anti  of 
the third  person c1itic  personal  pronoun) is  laie  and,  accordingly,  masculinc 
and neuter gender overiap in thc accusativc singular for a lang time. Thc same 
kind of underdifTerentiation is also characteristic of adult speech, howcvcr.  In 
child·directed speech at 1;10, three mothers tend 10 drop the final  nasal  in front 
of a stap, somclimes without voicing the  klUer.  Thcrcforc,  more Ihall  h:M ur 
the  masculine  accusativc  singular  lakens  of the  definite  arliclc  nnd  clitic 
personal  pronoun overlap with the corresponding neuter fonn anel  thc '''fm .tu 
amounts 10 more than 95% of.1Qn and to. lakens taken logether (N = 493). 
The only fonns of the indefinite article productively used by Mairi at  I; 1  0 are 
ma,  used  for  the  neuter nominativelaccusative and  the masculine accusativc, 
and feminine  nominativelaccusative mia.  It is only a year later that this two-
form system is c1aborated by two ofthe three girls into a three-form systcm by 
addition of the  masculine  nominative  form  ~.  There is  thus  a  thrcc-way 
gender  dislinction  in  the  nominative  (tnas,  'MASC',  mia  'FEM',  and  t.na 
'NEUT) and a lwo-way gender distinction (w, mia) in  thc accusalive ins[cad 
of  the adult thrce-way distinction (tna(n), mia, w). Thc masculincJnclllcr and 
feminine genitive fonns mQs and m1.as oeeur neither in  the obscrvational  nor 
the experimental data. In the experimental data, first tokens of tna and m.lil are 
found  at  2;4  und  2;6, respectively. While,  in  the observational data, thc  form 
tna is ooly used  ror the aceusative case of the rnasculine gender. thc childrcn 
experimcntally studied overuse it for the nominative (instead of standard rnas) 
through  4; I.  The  masculine  accusative  form  tn.an  and  its  alloßlorphy 
paralleling that  of the  masculine  accusative  singular definite  articJe  and  the 
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clitic pronoull l!lli is  a  laie acquisition and,  bclwccn  5;3  and  5;5, tnan  still 
varies wilh W. 
Other delerminers occurring in  the  observational  dala are  the  demonstratives 
alliis 'Ihis, that',  1..U.1Q.s.  'Ihis', and .di.ru2.s 'that', the Quantifiers  PQ.li..s  'much' and 
~  'Iittle' as  weil  as  thc  mocJiliers  illi!:i  'olhcr'  und ~  'such'. O[ these, 
only i.Ü.!ls  is  uscd  by the  Ihree childrcn observed all;  I  0 (Mairi, alo ghaidbur-
il.k.i..1.nLc.)  'another cJunkcy-U1M  is'  (==  'it's anolher donkey'». At 2;10, it  is also 
uscd  in  definite noun  phrases (Mairi, i al-i  fOkj-a  'the:FEM:NOM:SG other-
FEM:NOM:SU  scal-FEM:NOM:SU').  Although  all  ,ubjeclS  u,. 
demonstratives mainly  pronominally  through  2; 1  0,  Ihere  are  examples  [rom 
Spiros al  I; 10 where he employs .a.fi6..s and lll.tos as determiners. But instead o[ 
using them with tbe definite article he  immediately prcposes thern to the noun 
(e.g., ll!.J.i.J.illil  ror  sc  1I11-i  lin  tripa  'in  this-FEM:ACC:SG  the:FEM:ACC:SG 
hole:FEM:ACC:SG'). All  the  determiners  mentioned oecur in  the  accusative 
und  nominative. With ODe exception from  Mairi's speech at 2;10, plural [onns 
;Irc  limitcu  tu  thc  Ilcuter gcnder.  Rare agreement crrors consist in  overuse of 
thc unmarkcd neutcr/masculinc accusative ronn ending in -2 (Janna, 2;IO,.4J.:g 
.b..Uh:.i.s 'nther-NEUT:NOM:SG  Bubis-MASC:NOM:SG' varying with standard 
al-os  bub-;s  'othcr-NEUT:MASC:SG  Bubis-MASC:NOM:SG'(:  'another 
Ilubis'». 
2.2.2.4. I'runouns 
Emphalic Personal !'roooyns 
Since MG  docs not  rcquire explicit subjccls, subject pronouns only occur in 
cmphatic or cOl1trastivc contexts. AI  I; 1  0, the first person nominative singular 
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emphatic pranoun .t&h.Q 'I' is used by the theee children observed. With Spieos, 
"pranoun reversal" (Chiat. 1986) is the mle in non-initiating uttcranccs. Sinee 
he never misuscs the definite article with pronouns hc distinguishcs lhclIl  from 
proper  names,  with  which the  definite  article  is  obligatory  in  MG.  Besides 
~,  Mairi and lanna also use the second person nominative singular pranoun 
l:.S1 'you', although much le55 frequcntly. At  1  ;10, thc oblique forms c.m.fua 'me' 
and tstna 'you' ooly oceur in Mairi's speech. Although she corrcctly uses both 
~  and .cmtna for speaker referenee, she scerns to consider thc oblique form 
as  a  phonological variant altemating with  reduplicated eih6egho for  special 
emphasis.  Whilc  _  most  often  funetions  as  agent,  it  is  overused  for  thc 
benefactive function (instead of  tIIltna) in one instance. At 2;4, Mairi correclly 
uses  the  first  and  second  person  singular  nominative  forms ~  and  e.s1 
throughout, whereas both their oblique forms are still occasionally misused for 
expressing agents (6xj  esena besides Wti...e..si  'not you').  Both oblique ~ 
'me'  and' c.s.e.na  'you'  also  function  as  beneractive  or  patient.  Maria,  first 
observed al  2;4,  only uses nominative forms of the  first  and second  person 
singular and the first person plural (~),  wherens Janna eontrnsls east: in the 
first  person  singular  (t&hQ  vs . .emtna)  but does  not yet  use  sceond  person 
forms. By 2; I  0, first and seconi:J. person singular nominative and oblique fi.lrms 
are correctly used by the three children. Plural forms remain limitcd to thc first 
person nominative~. 
The third  person emphatic pronoun  is  expressed by demonstratives  in  MO, 
mainly by .aJl6s 'this.one, that.one', Ylhi.kh is also most frequently used by the 
children.  Only  Janna nearly exclusively  uses  lWos  'this.one' all;  1  O.  Dther 
third  person cmphatics oceurring in  the children's data are  e.k.in.o.s.  'thaLone', 
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kMi  'something', kantnas 'no.one', and the deictic expression nt:1n.s 'there-he' 
(e.g.,  mi-tos  0  babäst  'there-he the daddy'(= 'there is  daddy!').  FlOm  1;10 to 
2; I 0,  third  person  emphntics  occur  much  more  rrcquently  in  the  children's 
spontaneous speech than first or second person. 
At  I; 10, J:ll1na  prefers the  Ileuter nOlllinativclaecusativc singular form.liWl to 
i1fl.Q..  Exccpt  f{lr  two !leuter plural tokcns of  ru\1Q.s  (rulta), ooly neuter singular 
rurms  oeeur.  Ahhough  Mairi  uses  a.M..s  in  forms  of the  three  genders, 
masculine  and  feminine  forms  are  outnumbered  by  the  neuter 
nominativclaeeusative singular a.I16.  (93%, N =  133).  The plural  is  limited 10 
the !leuter l10minativclaccusative aß.ä. The neuter singular.afui serves as an all~ 
purpose deictie form,  especially so  in  identifying contcxts. Due 10  the pause 
occurring in example (lOa), there is  no agreement error here, since the neuter 
pronoun  can  be  taken  to  refer  to  the  semantically  unspecific  neuter  noun 
~  'thing ~.  In  othcr cxamplcs the pronoun agrccs with thc gender of the 
referent (lOb). The utteranee sequence (tOc) is evidence that Mairi is aware of 
thc  fact  thai  thc  Illasculine  nominative  singular  cmling  is  -s  nnd  that  the 
pronoull agrees with its  referent noun  in  casc.  Spiros' data exhibit a balanced 
distribution 01' singular forms of ~  and IliÜ.Qs in thc three genders. This may 
in  part  bc  attributed  to  the  fact  that  he  not  only  places  the  pronoun 
postnominally in identifying conlexts (Ila), but also uses the demonstrative as 
a determincr (li  b). 
(10)  Mairi 1;10 
(a)  .at6...1m: # lJ.Wm{s?) for aO-6 jne # pirfi'b-os 
this-MASC:NEUT:SG is tower-MASC:NOM:SG (b) 
(c) 
9; 
'This is a tower.' 
3(01-1 pioäi. 
this-FEM:NOM:SG  (~kiIlli doIl-FEM:NOM:SG) is.hllngry 
'She is hungry.' 
Mairi:  01)1  Q  pitbjkn. 
Mnther: 
Mairi: 
oMas 0  plthjkns 
Ihere.he the monkey 
nato pftbjkos. ~. 
'There is the monkey.' 
(11)  Spiros 1;10 
(a)  akUa..all for arkildh-a jne aft.f 
bcar-FEM:NOM:SG is this-FEM:NOM:SG 
'This is a bear.' 
(b)  amt-' i l(r)lp-a 
th;s-FEM:NOM:SG the:FEM:NOM:SG hole-FEM:NUM:SU 
8y 2 ~4, also Janna has begun to distinguish the three genders in the masculine 
and feminin~ nominative singular of  afiQs, hut the neuter singular remains her 
most frequent and best established form, Besides a few coereet forms, there are 
eITors with gender agreement in the masculine and feminine singular as weil as 
with number agreement in the neuter (example 12a), Example (4), repealed as 
(I2b) for  convenience,  proves that Janna  is  aware of gender agreement.  In 
I){, 
ilddition  10  thc  nominative  feminine  and  masculine  singular  forms  a.IlI.  and 
aß.Q.s,  the corrcspollding accusativc forms allin and iill6.o occur in Janna's data 
at  2;4.  All  uf thein  lill1clion as  nominatives, howcvcr. Allin may  represent an 
ovcrgcIlcrali7iltion  or thc  ending or thc  very  common  deictic  form  nä:.tin 
'Ihere-she', hut the final  -n in  bolh the masculine and feminine forms mayaiso 
hl'  duc  to  k;tlhilt:C.YlIJISil  inllucncc  cithcr  [rom  her  parclils  hoth or whom are 
tlll.:I,I()gisls antl")r frtll1l dIlIreh ürcck. 
(12)  Ja",,, 2;4 
(:I)  s-an·", Ine Illilma kc "noo pul-iik.i:a. 
and-Ihis-NEUT:NOM:SG is mummy and this 
bir~ -IJ IM :NEUT-NOM : PL 
(b) 
for ke aO-! jne i mama ke afi-ä pul-akj-a 
an~ this-FEM:NOM:SG is thc:FEM:NOM:SG 
lllummy:FEM:NOM:SG 
an~ tI,;s-NEUT:NOM:PL bird-DlM:NEUT-NOM:PL 
'Ami (his is mummy alld these are buby birds.' 
aO -"IS im: mam-Üs, 
this-MASC:NOM:SG;s monkey-MASC:NOM:SG 
'This is a monkcy.' 
for aO-;  jne majmÜ 
this-FEM:NOM:SG;s monkey:FEM:NOM:SG 
The neuter singular fonn a.flO remains predominant in Mairi's data at 2;4 and, 
wilh  the exccption of one feminine loken, the plural  is still  reslricted to this 97 
gender. The child continues 10  struggle with gender agreement, occasionalJy 
misusing the neuter singular for the other two genders when the demonstrative 
preccdes thc copula in  idcntifying conlcxts (example  Da), but l1ever  whcll  it 
follows  (example  13b).  Masculine  singular fonns of ilM.s.  and ~  only 
occur  in  the  nominative,  but  are  overused  for  the  masculine  and  neuter 
accusative in !wo instances. - At 2;4, Mafia nearly exclusivcly  w~c~ thc llClIlcr 
singular and  plural  [arms a.ful and  iillli.  Her system of third  person  Clllphutic 
pronouns is thus more rcslricted Ihan that of the other two girls. In addilioll lu 
the neutcr singular of  ilfl6.s. Ihere is a feminine nominative singular token (alli) 
and  a  masculine  genitive  singular  token  kilwmU.  (instead  of ka.nruQs)  of 
Is..a.otna.i 'no.one' fonned by analogy to an immediate1y preceding P.i.a.n:..U 'who-
MASC:GEN:SG' ofher interlocutor. There are no agreement erfors in Maria's 
use oflhe neuter singular and plural fonns. 
(13)  Mairi 2;4 
(a)  aO-6 jne kjrfa for aO-llne kida.  , 
this-NEUT:NOM:SG (for this-FEM:NOM:SG) is Indy:FEM:NOM:S(j 
'This is a lady.' 
(b)  plrib-os jne k-aU-6s. 
tower-MASC:NOM:SG is and-this-MASC:NOM:SG 
This is a tower a5 weil.' 
At 2;10, use of the  feminine and masculine nominative singular of aM..s  has 
risen to 25% of tokens (N  ::::  106) in Mairi's data. There are 00 inslanecs of lhe 
nominative masculine singular being ovcrused for the aceusative funelion, but 
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final  -s is sometimes Iacking in the nominative (afui, instead of  a.fl6..s).  Plural 
Inrms of the three genders have beguß to emerge and are appropriately used. 
Mairi cxpcricllccs occasinnal difficultics with the number ofthe referent noun 
(14). 
(14)  Mniri 2;10 
btLliYlllrl\&llS? (ror Yälrn&i 'rrog-MASC:NOM:PL') 
and-Ihis-MASC:NOM:I'L frog-MASC:NOM:SG 
'Are these frogs as weil?' 
lIy 2; 1  0,  Janna's masculine and feminine forms afiQn and ~  have eome 10 
function  as  aeeusatives.  but  the  feminine  accusative  is  still  used  as  a 
nominative in  example (ISa), perhaps for emphatic reasons (a1Uo.c:  comprises 
Ihree syllablcs as comparcd to two of the nominative fonn alli).  Also, Janna 
dues  not  always  mark  the  masculinc  nominative  singular  by  -05,  even  in 
contexts  whcre the  pronoun  follows  its  eorrectly  inflected  antecedent noun 
(ISh). Altlultlgh shc at  timcs nveruses the, old oll-purpose neuter singular aOA 
in  plural  l:tllllcxts. the currcct form  n1lA  prevails.  Uy  2; I  0,  Maria's system of 
i  •• lleclional  lurllls uf  Whls  has dcvelopcd 10 comprisc one singular case fonn 
01'  each  gender  (alkQs  'MASC:NOM:SG', a&i  'FEM:NOMlACC:SG', lIlbl. 
'NEUT:NOM/ACC:SG'). Plural  fonns  remain rcstricted  to the  neuter gender 
and there are (almost) 00 agreement errors. 
(15)  Jann. 2;! 0 
(a)  ke afi-fne (for iill:1 FEM:NOM:SG) foy-Olane 10 lik-o. 
.nd this-FEM:ACC:SG rear-!PFV:PAST:3SG the:MASC:ACC:SG (b) 
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lion-MASC:ACC:SG 
'8he too was afraid ofthe lion.' 
Q  kinieh-6s jne afi-6 (for afbis MASC:NOM:SG) 
the:MASC:NOM:SG hunter-MASC:NOM:SG is this-NEUT:NOM:SG 
ke dhcn !ne 0  Hk-os 
and not is the wolf-MASC:NOM:SG 
'This is the hunter and not thc wolf.' 
The  foregoing  observations on  the  development of person,  number,  gender, 
and ease in the emphatic series of  personal pronouns f,om I; I  0 to 2; 1  0 suggest 
the  following  overall  development of these eategories: Of the  three persons, 
the tbird singular is the first to develop. First and second person emerge in the 
nominative singular, with the first person appearing earlier than the second and 
bolh preceding the first plural. Oblique accusative/genitive forms  of first  and 
second person singular imply emergence of tbeir nominative fonns;  the case 
contrast appears in the first person berore the second. Oblique first and sceond 
person  singular  forms  may  at  first  servc  as  phonologieal  variants  ur the 
nominative. The implieational reiations of the emergenec of  cmphatie personal 
pronouns are represented in (16). 
(16)  (a) 
(b) 
rulls 'NOM:IPL' -> <si 'NOM:2SG' -> "ihI\ 'NOM: ISG' 
-> 3SG 
t.stna 'OBL:2SG' -> <m<na 'OBL:I SG' -> <si, "ihI\ 
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The  third  person  cmphatic  prünoun  " first  appeaTS  in  the  unmarked 
nominative/accusativc  singular  form  and  first  develops  a  number  contrast 
(Jmmn,  I;  1  0;  Maria. 2;4).  Ncxt,  the lhrec gcndcrs cmcrge in  the  nominative 
singular (Spiros and Mairi, 1;10; Janoa and Maria, 2;4). Although errors occur, 
Ihe children give evidence of being aware of gendcJ and number agreement at 
2:4, Whcn thc ncclIsativc is at first  formally dislinguishcd from thc nominative 
singular  in  Ihc  masculinc  or  feminine  gcndcr  hoth  case  rorms  function  as 
phonologil.:lll  variunts (Muiri alld  Jamm, 2;4). It is  only in  lhe third period of 
observation at 2; 10that Mairi  and Janoa use these fonns with their standard 
fUl1ctions.  At  Ihis  stage  of devclopmcnt,  number  errors  have  beeome  rare 
(Mairi  and  Janna)  and  gender  dislinelions  begin  10  develop  in  the  plural 
(Maid). The overall developmenlal sequenee of grammalieal ealegories in the 
third person emphatie pronouns is number < gender < case C <'  "" 'earlier than'). 
Agreement is acquired gradually and seems to be maslered earlier in anaphoric 
relations thall in eataphoric ones. 
,  "I Pronolills  ('lilie PCrS()ll~,  •. ~  __ 
Already  hy  I; I  0,  thc  thrcc ehihJrcn's system or personal  pronouns comprises 
accusativc ami  gcnitive clitics in  addition to emphaLie  pronouns. While all  of 
them use them enclitically, proclitic pronouns only occur in Mairi's and.spiros' 
data.  Enclitie  personal  pronouns  thu:;  seem  to  be  used  productivily  before 
proclities.  While,  at  1; I 0,  Spiros  will  omit  proclitic  third  person  neuter 
aceusativc singular 1Q in 91 % of  obligatory contcxts (N = 34) (example 17a) or 
use a kind or phonetie placeholder (17b), he  correctly employs 10 enclitically 
with  impcrativ~ verb fonns (17e) and uses the genitive fonn 1Y with nominals 
(17d). At the same age,  Mairi omits the proclitic objeet pronoun 10 in merely 101 
25% of instances.  This  point of development  has  not  yet  been  reached  hy 
Maria at 2;4, when she still omits proclitic singular 1.Q  or pural 1a  in  34% of 
instances (N  =  35).  While,  Maid and Janna use  proclitic objeci  pronouns in 
more Ihan 90% of ohligatory contex:ts (Mairi, N =  146) already  by 2;4,  Maria 
will reach a similar point of development only by 2; 1  O.  At that stage, Ihere are 
00 omissions of proclitics in Janna's speech at  311  (N = 50) and mcrely two  in 
219 lakens  in  Mairi's  dala.  Because  of the  childrcn's  incrcascd  IJSC  nr nnn-
imperative (subjunctive and indicativc) verb farms ancr 1;10, prnclitic w  ... gc 
of  c1itic pronouns with verbs has risen 10 two thirds of instances by 2;4 and  10 
al leasl 94% by 2;10, 
(17)  Spiros I; 10 
(a)  aofk.j (da 
open:PFV-NONPAST:3SG Ulla 
for on 10 anfks.j j jlla 
(b) 
(c) 
MOD,PTL it open:PFV-NONPAST:3SG the Ulla 
'Ulla shall open it.' (addressing UlIs) 
ll..kllnoi # iIla, 
il close:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG UII. 
for Da 10 kllsj i jlla 
MOD,PTL it close:PFV-NONPAST:3SG Ihe Ulla 
'Ulla shall elose it.' (addressing Ulla) 
~! 
'Take it!' 
(d) 
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lJJ<in"'-.lU 
ill\>I\c-NloU'I':NOM:SG/M/\SC:/\CC:SG hc:M/\SC:GEN:SG 
r  0 r m..6n:..o..s. tu 
alonc-MASC:NOM:SG he:M/\SC:GEN:SG 
'hy himself (rcferring to spcnkcr) 
'fhc rull invclltl)ry ur at:t:usntivc ami genitive forms of c1ilic personal pronouns 
dcvelops only gradually. The first fonn·function combinations to emerge seem 
to  bc  third  person  neutcr  accusative  singular  10  and  first  person  genitive 
singular tmI.  While  the  number opposition  also  appears  early,  it  is  at  first 
restricted  to  the third  person neuter accusative (10  vs.  ta).  Case, person,  and 
gender do not yet contrast in this early subsystem of clitic personal pronouns. 
Productively  used  forms  represent  prototypic  category  coalitions,  however. 
Thus, third person accusative neutcr 10  refers 10  singular objects, 1a  to  plural 
objects, and first person genitive lIlY 10 the speaker (benefactive, possessor). 
When  lirst  ohservcd  nt  1;10,  Janon  uscs  ooly  (wo  c1itic  personal  pronouns 
produdivdy, the third person ~ingular neuter aecusalive 10 referring to objects 
and  construeted  with  imperative  verb  forms  and  the  first  person  singular 
genitive JIW. referring to  the speaker and constructed with nominals. Although 
in addition to  1.Q (and ta) Spiros uses genitive forms of the three persons in the 
singular (w.u I SO, .s.u 2S0, and tu MASC:3S0), pronoun reversal of first and 
second  person  is  the  role  in  his  speech  at  I; I  O .  Still,  in  tum·initiating 
utterances, m.u seems 10 be productive!y used with imperative verb forms in a 
benefactive  function  referring  to  the  spcaker.  The boy  most onen refers  to 103 
himself by the third person singular, however, and tu occurs most frequcnlly as 
an enclitic of  m6.no..s 'alone' (example t 7d). Mairi uses the first person singular 
genitive  form  mu  bolh  with  verbs  and  nouns  to  express  bcndaclivc  .. nd 
possessor,  respeclive1y.  Nevertheless,  the  first  person  is  Illore  rirlllly 
established in  the  laUer  funclion.  Thus, sht constructs senlences likc (18) in 
which the  agent referring 10  self is  expressed  in a Ihird  person  singulnr  verh 
fann while the first person enclitic mu is uscd for the possessive  l"unctioll.  hut 
never vice vcrsa. 
(18)  Mairi 1;10 
e.xas·e ta pjrUnj mu 
AUGM-Iost:PFV-PAST:3SG the fork me:GEN 
for C·xas-a to pjrUnj roll 
AUGM-Iost:PFV-PAST:ISG 
'I losl my fork.' 
With  verbs.  Ihe  third  person  neuter  accusnlive  singular  12  is  !nuch  more 
frequent than rirst or seeond person c1ities. Proclitie use of  genitive hilll.  ::;.u) ur 
8ccusative  (~,  .s.c)  rorms or these pronouns  with verb  rorms  unly nccurs  ill 
imitations or reaetive utteranees. The formal differenee of the accusative lorms 
1.a (NEUT:SG) and 1.Qn (MASC:SG) is not yet functional: At  I: I  0,  Mairi  uses 
both of them to  refer to neuter and maseuline hOuns and even, although more 
rarely,  to  feminine  ones.  They  seern  to  bc  phonological  variants,  with  1ml 
being  restricled  10  contexts  of a  following  vowel.  Thus,  none of the  three 
children observed at  I; 10 has developed a gender contrast in  the third  person 
clitic  personal  pronouns.  As  stated  above,  at  least  as  far  as  the  missing 
'0' 
distinction hctwecn ncutcr and masculinc gender is conccmed, Ihis scerns 10 be 
a dircct consequence orlhe input they receive. 
There  seem  to  bc  Iwo  possible  paths  for  further  development of the  binary 
clitic system opposing the third person neuler accusative singular 12 to the first 
person  genitivc  singular  pronoun  mu.  Ily  2;4,  the  three  children  observed 
distingl1ish the singlllnr from  Ihe  plural  in  Ihc  IIculer aeeusalive (12  vs.  ta) as 
weil  as  thc  gcnitive  und  ueeusalive ur the  first  person  singular (mu vs. m). 
Janna  has  in  addition added  the  second  person  singular (GEN Sll,  ACC s:), 
while  Maria  has  devcJopcd  the  three  gcnders  of thc  third  person  instead 
(NEUT  lQ.  MASC  lQn,  FEM  tin).  Mairi's  data  at  2;4  include  both  these 
achicvemenls. The first  plural genitive mas used  procJitieally  functions as an 
cthic 'dative' in  one example. Toward the  end of the  rirst  half of their third 
year, the children thu5 have developcd a number opposition in  the unmarked 
third  person  ncuter  nominativclaccusativc  clitic and  either oppose the  three 
genders in  the third person aeeusative singular andlor distinguish between the 
Ihrce  Ix'rsolls  IlS  wcll  as  the  Iwo  nhliquc  cases  of the  firsl  (and  seeond) 
siuglilar.  i\llhough.  with  Janna.  gelldcr  dilTercntiatioll  has  scemingly  not 
advlllll:cJ  !"rOlli  1;10 102;4. il  must he ohscrved that she eorrectly restriets the 
use  01' holh  the  neuter aceusativc singular 10 and  plural  ta  to  refer to  neuter 
l1ouns.  In addition, she has started using thc maseuline aeeusative singular 1.Qn, 
albeit as a phonologieal variant of the neuter 12.  At 2;4, third person elitics are 
reslriclcd 10 thc accusalive ease with Ihe Ihree ehildren observed and the neuter 
accusalive singular 12  is  by  far  thc most  frequently  employcd clitic personal 
pronoun overall. In Mairi's data, use of  12 amounts to 69% of all clilie personal 
pronouns und  \0 79% of third person accusative lakens (N  "'"  199). Sinee first lOS 
and second person pronouns refee 10  humans and thus to  prototypical agenls, 
the genitive is more frequent heee Ihan the accusativc. At 2;4, lanna no Ion ger 
restriets mu. (and.s.u) 10 enc1itic use with imperative verb farms, hut uses them 
proclitically  with  non-imperative  ones.  Maid  overuses  thc  third  neuter 
accusative singular form .to. for thc plural in two instances and .1ß  for the plural 
genitive (instead of  UlS)  in another example. These errors are evidence that thc 
"old  form"  10.  was  originally  unmarked  for  number  and  that  third  person 
accusative fonns are in  thc bcginning unmarkcd for cose. Thc same upplics tu 
the first person singular: In three of the fifteen  instances in  which Maiei  uses 
first  person  c1itic  pronouns  al  2;4,  she  confounds  mCi  with  mu  in  cithcr 
direction (examples 19). 
(19)  Mairi 2;4 
(a)  äso=! for~! 
leave-me:GEN (for ACC) 
'Leave me alone!' 
(b)  Mother: 
Mairi; 
dhen fjs kao_lIo (addressing Ulla) 
not shc:GEN do:IPFV-NONI'AST:JPL 
'Thcy (= shoes) don't fit her.' 
lIllO (for 1DlI) m.un.. 
me:ACC (for GEN) do:IPFV-NONPAST:JI'L 
'They fit  me.' 
With the exception of a single instanee or the first person plural oblique form 
ma.s in Mairi's data, number contrast remains limited to the thirt!  petSC)Il  l1euter 
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accusativc  at  2;10  with  the three  children  observed.  Although  third  person 
neuter accusative singular 12 cootioues to  be the c1itic personal pronoun most 
frcqucntly  uscd  by  both  Maria aod  Maid (60%, N  ""  82, and  55%, N  =  224, 
respcctively), the three  ehildren's data now contain  instanees of the  second 
person singular in addition to the first.  While Mairi goes on to use thc genitive 
of both thc  first aod sccond person singular m.u and S1l  much more often than 
thc accusnlivc foms 1lli< aod S!:,  the  laUer havc beeome more frequent than the 
!ilflllcr in  huth  Jmmo's  .md  Mnria's  speech. The Ihree  children  hy  now also 
distioguish gender in  the third person singular. Aceusative masculine 120 and 
neuter 12 are no langer phonologieal variants hut functionally distinet. While 
third  person  pronouns continue to  be restricted  to  the  accusalive with  both 
Janna  and  Maria  (m,  120.  !in),  Mairi  uses  the  masculinelneuter  genitive 
singular form  1Y  to refer to  masculine nouns and the  corresponding feminine 
form li.s. for feminine reference. Although thc neuter and masculine aecusativc 
singular fonns complclcly overlap in Maria's speech al 2; I  0, she has extended 
the use of  12 to more masculine nouns, not jusl those with an initial vowel. In 
Jal1lll1'S nnd  Mairi's datl1, there are n fcw  e~nmples of masculine 1wl, hut use or 
iu  prcdnmimltes  fnr  masculine  rererence.  While  Janna's  two  instances  or 
suhstitution ur plural  1.i.I  1(1r  singular tu  ure  prnbably  to  he  accouoted  for  by 
vowcl  hannony (ta:k.lis:.a 'them:NEUT close:PFV-PAST:ISG' for  t6:k.lis:.a 'it 
cJose:PFV-PAST:ISG', and IA-krip,-a 'them:NEUT hide:PFV-PAST:ISG' for 
tO-krjps-a  'it  hide:PFV-PAST:ISG'),  there  is  slight  evidence  that  Mairi 
eontinues to overuse the "old" unmarked  neuter singular 12 for bolh plural .1a 
(one error in  19  neuter plural forms)  and  the genitive lY  referring to  a neuter 
noun (one inslance). Sinee correet use ofm in reference to a masculine noun is 
limiteli  tn a single cxample. il  eannot be  dceided whethcr Mairi  is  Irying to 107 
creale a distinclion between the neuter and masculine genitive singular (12  vs. 
UJ..  instead of standard tu. for both genders). Janna substitutes accusativc .Ill.e:  for 
genitive mu  in  one  instance out of scvcnlccn.  Stages  of dcvcl0rmclll  n!" thc 
clitic personal pronouns are represented in Table (I 0) below. 
Deyelopment gf Person  Number  aDd Gender jn Personal Pmnouns 
The  above  analyses  of Ihe  emphatic  and  c1itic  personal  pronnllllS  yicld  the 
following overall picture ofthe developmcnl ofpcrson, numbcr. gender inthc 
two series bctween  1;10 and 2;10: The third person neuter singular forms il.Il2 
(ar 1U.to:) and  10 are the first  forms 10 emerge, with the emphalic preccding the 
c1itie sinee il can oceur in one-word utterances, The three childrcn observcd at 
1;10  use  both  forms  productively  to  refer  10  objects. With  both  Janna  aod 
Mairi,  development  of the  category  of person  is  weil  under  way:  In  the 
emphatic series,  thc  third  person neuter singular aM contrasts  with  the  first 
person  nominative uM.  referring  to  the  speaker  as  agent  and,  in  the  c1itie 
series,  bolh  first  person  lD.l.I  expressing  possessor  or  benefactivc  and  third 
person  .w.  referring  to  objects  occur.  With  Spiros,  first  person  nominative 
singular of thc emphatic series and first person genitive as weil as third person 
neuter/masculine genitive 1.U. or the clitie series, aH  used for speakcr rderence. 
have jusl begun  10 emerge, Thus, before the end of their secoDd year,  Iwo of 
the  three children studied not only distinguish between third  and  first  person 
singular (ilf.l6 vs. tiM, .w.  vs,  mu) but in addition between nominative <=> 
and an oblique case lD.l.I oflhe first person singular, albeit in radienUy different 
contexts.  While tiM is  used  in  one-word  utterances  or  is  conslructed  with 
verbs,  mu only occurs  with  nouns.  Within  the  series  of clitic pornouns.  the 
same kind of distribution  is charaeteristic of tQ,  constructed with  verbs,  and 
IOR 
1llU, constructcd with nouns, and  it  is  thcrefore doubtful whether these forms 
belong  to  the  same  paradigm  in  the  children's  language.  While  Janna  has 
dcvclopcd  a !lumber opposition  in  thc  third  person  neuter  accusalive  of the 
cmphatic scries  (a..IlQ  'SO'  VS •  .11M  'PL'),  Mairi  also  contrasts number in  the 
corrcsponding clitics (12  vs.  la). There are even a  few  instances of the latter 
opposition 10 hc fallnd  in Spiros' speech. Mairi is the only' child having started 
In conlrasl  ~ct1l.1er in  thc third  person  ~ingular, prcdominantly in  the emphatie 
sc ries. 
l1y  2;4, the  three  ehildrcn studied  have  addcd  thc  second  person  nominative 
singular  In  Ihe  emphalic  series  (~  'ISG:NOM',  ~  '2SG:NOM',  a.flO.s 
'3SG:NOM').  In  the  clitie  series,  only  Mairi  and  Janna  contrast  Ihe  three 
persons  in  the  aecusative  singular  (I11.C,  ~, tQ).  Maria has  not  yef  added  the 
sccond  person  (2<). Thc  rirst person  plural  nominative or the cmphatie series 
(gojs) und  the  corrcsponding oblique c1itic  form  (1llilS)  havc  emerged  in  the 
three ehildren's speech. In  the third person of both the emphatie and the clitic 
scries. nllll1hcr conlrast is mainly limited t.o  the Deuter (nominative}/aecusative 
of hUlh  scries  (ilIlQ  vs. allA: 12 vs. lil). The thrce gcnders arc distinguishcd in 
Ihe  thinJ  singular  ur the  cmphulic  serics  (afuis  'MASC',  alli  'FEM',  aß.Q 
'NEUT).  While  Mairi  and  Maria  use  three  gender  forms  of the  aecusative 
singular of the elities (1o.n 'MASC', tin 'FEM'.1o. 'NEUT), the masculinelneuter 
opposition  is  not  yet  funclional.  Also,  the  "old" unmarked  neuter  [onus afi6. 
und  1U  rcmain the most  frcquent  ones in  the three ehildren's data. Conceming 
the opposition of nominative and aecusative within one and the same person of 
thc emphatie series, form  seems to  precede funclion.  While, at 2;4, Mairi also 
dislinguishes  fUDctionally  between  these  cases  in  the  three  persons (_ 109 
'ISG:NOM' vs. omt.na 'ISG:OBL', ru '2:SG:NOM' vs. ~  '2SG:OßL', afui> 
'3SG:MASC:NOM' vs.  allii(n) '3SG:MASC:ACC'), Janna does so only ;n Ihe 
first person.  In thc c1itic serics, genitive and accusativc of first  persoll singular 
(tmJ.  VS.  ~)  are  distinguished  by  the  three  children.  Mairi  and  Janna  have 
acquired Ihis contrast in thc second person as weil (.s.u  vs. z). The third person 
singular remains limited to the accusative 12. 
In  spite  of rcrsisting ease  errers  in  Mairi's  and  Janna's  data  <11  2; I  O.  the 
opposition of nominative and aeeus81ive is fairly weil established fornmlly ns 
weil  as  functionally  in  the three  persons of the emphatie series of personal 
pronouns in the speech of these two ehildren. Tbe same is true of the genitive-
aecusative contrast in the first and seeond person singular of the clities.  The 
three ehildeen distinguish the three genders in the nominative and aeeusative of 
the third person singular of the emphatic series and  in  the accusativc of the 
clitics.  Mairi  is  the  only  ehild  who  has  beguß  to  distillguish  the 
masculineJneuter form tu from the feminine 1is in the genitive singular of the 
c1ities  and  has  started  to  distinguish  gender in  the  thied  person  plurnl.  The 
developmental sequence ofthe forms ofthe cmphatic and clitic series or(ircek 
personal pronolills is represented in Table (10). 
Insert TABLE 10 
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2.2.3. Vcrbnllnneclion 
2.2.3.1. Aspcct, Tcnse, and Mood 
Uy  1; 10.  Ihe  grmnlll31ical  catcgnrics of pcrlcclivc .md  impcrfcctive aspect as 
weil  as  indicativc,  subjunctive,  and  imperative  mood  are  all  formaJly 
distinguished  in  the  verb  farms  occurring  in  the  observational  data. 
Oisregarding the  imperative mood,  in  which  the  aspectual  contrast  is  often 
netllrali7.cli  in  the standard langlluge, the  four comhillations of the two aspeets 
ami  thc two  1I011~impcralivc m()()d~ <Ire  .. 11  rcpresented  by  thc ehildren's verb 
limns bel/xc the  end  of the  sceond  year (display  20a).  Since,  al  1;10,  the 
imperfectivc past has not yet emergcd, the eategory of tense is  implied ralher 
than  formally  dislinguished.  At  this  stage  of  development,  perfeetive 
indieative verb forms  eorrespond to adult past teose  forms  and irnperfective 
indieative  verb  forms  10  non-past  ("present")  tense  forms.  This  verb-fonn 
inventory as  weil  as the use to  wh ich  it  is  put (sec 2.3.2.3) is  evidenee that 
aspcct is a more fundamental eatcgory lhan tense in.child Grcek as it is in the 
standard  language (Stcphany,  1981,  1985;  Seiler,  1952).  When  irnperfeetive 
pnst forms emcrge at 2;4, the entegory of.tense hccomes neeessary to  aecount 
(in Ihe dislinclion 01' nOIl-rnst and pnst  impcrrcctivc indicativc verb forms. As 
(he  nlllk  ordcrs  indicatcd in  (20) shuw, impcrfcetive past forms represent the 
least ftequcntly used eategory (see Stephany, 1985, p.1 15). 
(20)  Rank Order ofTense-Aspect-Mood Categories 
(a)  I'cdodl(I;IO) 
PFV:SUBJV > IPFV:IND > IMP > PFV:IND > IPFV:SUBJV 111 
(b)  Period 11  (2;4) 
PFV:SUB1V,  IPFV:NONPAST  >  PFV:PAST  >  IMP  >  IPFV:SUßJV  > 
IPFV:PAST 
(c)  Period 111  (2;10) 
IPFV:NONPAST >  PFV:SUBJV  >  PFV:PAST >  IMP  >  IPfV:SUßJV  > 
IPFV:PAST 
Even when the (wo aspccts are used in the same mood (subjunctivc) ur tcnse 
(past indicative), they are very rarely contrasted with one and the same verb in 
Stephany's  data.  However,  the  number  of  verbs  oceurring  in  botlt  the 
perfective and the imperfeetive past in Marilena's observational data between 
2;6 and 3;9 steadily increases from 14% to 37% while their input frequency of 
approximtely 25% remains nearly constant (Katis,  t 984). With the 3· and 4· 
year-old subjects of Katis' cross-seetional study, who were nslightly guided to 
produce  Past  and  Perfeet constructions"  by  being  asked to talk  about  past 
situations in  natural contexts of interaction with adults familiar 10  Ihem,  the 
percentages of  41 % and 52%, respectively. are even higher. 
Although the children's perfective and  impcrfective verb stems arc onell lIot 
produced in their standard form, both classes are distinguished in an average of 
90% of verb  fonn  lokens  al ready  by  1;10,  whieh  rises  to  98%  at  2;10 _ 
(Stephany,  19115,  p.82).  In  the  ehildren's  data  al  1;10,  not  all  uf  the 
phonological  processes  characteristic  of  first  eonjugation  "sigmalic 
perfectives" (sce 1.1.3.6) are yet to be observed. Also. perfective stern forms 
vary  considerably  (for  details  see  Stephany,  1985,  p.67IT.).  Ilowevcr, 
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pcrfeclivc  sterns  are  consistently  distinguishcd  from  imperfective  anes  by 
cnding in  a voiceless obstruent. In  Ihe course of development, Ihis stern· final 
nhstrucnl is further spccilicd for (he  features fcoronalJ and  [continuant]. With 
first  conjugation  verbs  folJowing  asigmatic  techniques  of perfective  stern 
formation, such as mctaphony, consonant or syllablc deletion, and supplelion, 
distinction of  perfcclive and imperfcctive sterns is complelely achieved al ready 
hy  I; I  (J  (Slcphany,  19X5.  p.82).  Sinec sccond  conjugation  pcrfcctive  sterns 
dirTcr from  Ihcir impcrfcctive counterparts by  an additional syllable (-i.(kls-, -
.aLk.ls-)  whieh docs not  presco! any  particular dimculty onee the  cluster has 
been cilhcr rcduced or fronted  to the dental point of articulation, both sterns 
are also fuHy distinguishcd in pcriod I of  observation (Stcphany, 1985, p.77). 
Allhough second conjugalion sterns ending in .k,s. at first never appear in their 
standard form and do so only in 38% oftokens by 2;10. it is inleresting 10 note 
Ihat  the  range  of variation  of ·Vs· sterns  differs  from  that  of ·Vk,s·  sterns 
alrcady a1  I; 1  0: While -ks· is frcquently replaced by ei1hcr the dental affricates 
[lsl. [tshl, [dz] or the voiceless dental stop, slopping, let alone alTrication, very 
rarely occurs with the ·s· sterns (for details see Stephany, 1985, p.76f.). There 
is a sill1ilar tcndcllcy In hc Iloticcd for I'irs1 conjugation pcrfcctive sterns ending 
in  ·V!j- ,IS  Cllll1p:m;d  10  steins emlillg  in  ·Vk,s-:  While,  already by  1;10,  the 
simple rricative is rarcly strcngthencd, thc cluster is either redueed 10 the stop 
or fronted 10 dental position or both. Thus, in spite of  eonsidcrable variation of 
stcm linals, bulh morphologically and phonologically conditioned subtypes of 
pcrfcetivc  stcrn  formation  are  early  distinguished  in  child  Greek. albeit  for 
phonological  reasons:  While the children use  most -Vs- perfective sterns in 
their standard form, •  Vks.- sterns most onen end in a non-continuanl obstruent, 
eilher a stup or an aITricatc (Stcphany, 1985, p.70L). IIJ 
Duc to the children's extensive use of the subjunctive mood 10 express dcontic 
meanings, pcrfcclive sterns of  dynamic verbs (espccially tclic olles) are more 
frequent and accordingly better known than  imperfective ones. This explains 
why  imperfcctive sterns are formed on  the basis of perfective sterns  in  a few 
cases.  After 2;4,  children  may  incorrectly  interpret  dass 2  pcrfective  verb 
forms as belonging 10 class 1: e.g., xal.äd.b.i.s  for  intendcd (Ilonstandard) x.aIil.z: 
is  'breal<:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG',  inslead  of  xaklls  'hrcak:II'FV-
NONPAST:2SG'.  based  on  the  subjunctive  form  .xa1.:..äs.:is  'brcak-PFV-
NONPAST:2SG'  in  analogy  10  dass  1  [orms  such  as  non-past  ("preseot") 
indicative dhjayäz-js  'read:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG'  vs.  subjunctive dhiay3s-js 
'read:PFV-NONPAST:2SG' (Slephany, \985, p.77). Examples from Kalis' dala 
are ~  instead of  ß;rninf~  'becorne old' derived from the perfective stern 
".  and  Ym.m.izi  instead  of.Ylll.lD.Ü  'it  srnells'  from  nom1.s..  in  analogy  to 
m.irfz.i,  mir.1.s.  having  a  similar  rncaning.
9  Katis  (1984)  found 
overgeneralizations in both directions with a boy of 2;7 in her cross·sectional 
data.  Depending  on  aktionsart,  Dirnitris  overgeneralizes  the  semantically 
unmarked  stern,  overusing  the  perfective  stern  of telic  verbs  (21.1)  ,md  Ihe 
imperfective  stern  of alelic  anes  (2 1  b).  All  in  all,  ovcrgcncraliz.1liulls  ;lfC 
extrernely rare, however, in bolh Katis' (1984) and Stephany's (1985) extensive 
verb form corpora. 
(2\)  Dimilris 2;7 (Kalis, \984) 
(a)  pts,i 
fall:I'FV -NONPAST:3SG 
instead of  ptft:i 
(b) 
"' 
fall: I  PFV -NONPAST:3SG 
when imitating the rhyrne pol3 tufekja pCO.uo 
many guns fall:II'FV·NONPAST:3PL 
'Many guns are being shot.' 
~ 
wct:II'FV-NONI'AST:3SG 
for na In yrCks.js 
MO\l.PTL il wet:prV-NONPAST:2SG 
'I  want you to wet it.' 
The main  tcnse forms occurring in  Stephany's data up  to  2; I 0  are  noo·past 
("prescnt") and  (simple) past.  They are  distinguished  by  the eodiog and are 
dealt with  in  2.2.3.2.  Although  bolh the periphrastically formed  preseot and 
past perfeet do occur in  Kalis' (1984) extensive longitudinal data of M3!ilena 
as  weil  as  in  her  cross-sectional  data,  they  remain  exceptionally  rare  until 
about 3;2. When,  in  Marilena's data of the second  half of the third year, the 
prcscnt pcrlccl, standardly formcd  by  Ibc  auxiliary W  'have' and the "perfeet 
limlli.lIlt"  (Muckridgc,  1985,  p.170),  first  ernerges,  the  auxiliary  is  variably 
omitted (Katis, 1984) (other errors are discussed in 2.2.3.2). 
Thc future is at first so tightly interwoven both fonnally and functionally with 
the subjunctive rnood  that it  would  bc quite arbitrary to c1assify  same of the 
rnostly  perfective  verb  sterns  combined  with  a  non·past  ending  as  "future 
tense"  rather than subjunctive mood.  While,  in  the  standard  language, both 
categories are distinguished  by  partic1cs (subjunctive na, future 1ha), children ,,, 
often omit thcm at  1;10 (Janna, 88% (N =  145); Spiros, 60010 (N ==  73); Mairi, 
43% (N ""  145)) or red.uce  them to  their common vowel a  (Stcphany,  19R5, 
p.94ff.).  Individual  differences  in  particlc  use  among  the  three  childrcn 
ohserved at  I;  1  0 as weil as their more uniform linguistic behavior al 2;4 und 
2;10  suggest  the  gradual  differentiation of Ihe  catcgory  of future  from  the 
general category of subjunclive with a concomitant specializalion of Ihc  Inller 
represented in Table (11). When first observed at  I; 11, Janna is on Ihe vcrgc ur 
stage  11.  Spiros  has  reached  stage  11  al  1;9.  Thc  fact  that  hc  docs  not 
differentiale  1.bi.l  from  Da cannot be  attributed 10  purely phonological  rcasol1s. 
since,  in  full  lexcmes,  he  does  not  omit  an  initial  voiceless  interdental  but 
substitutes  it  by  the  corresponding alveolar  fricative.  Although  Da  docs  not 
cause any  phonctic problems, he  nevertheless reduces it 10  11  more oftcn Ihan 
not. At the age of 1  ;9, Mairi is in stage III. While usi.ng 47% of her subjul1ctive 
verb forms  with a particle, Da and 1ha Are not fonnally distinguishcd in half" of 
these lakens. When obscrved at 2;4, Maid (2;3), Maria (2;3), aod Janna (2;5) 
use part.icles wilh a meao of 86% of subjunctive verb fonn lokens (N = 627). 
While Maid and Maria only distinguish particle types in about 50% of lokens 
including a particle, Janna already does so in 93% of these. The threc  girl~ thus 
have attaincd  stage IV.  At  2;10, they  accompany  subjunctive  verh  flll ' lII~  hy 
particles in a mean of 93% of tokens (N = 543) and dinerentiatc bctwcen both 
particle types in 72% (Maria) to 97% (Jarma) orthese. 
Insert TAßLE 11 
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Sinec  thc  modal  particle Da  is  appropriate  in  so  many more contexts of thc 
childrcn's speech  Ihan  thc  future  particlc tha,  it  is  not surprising that Spiros' 
fcw tokcns or thc rull  form of Ihe modal particlc should all be adequately used, 
whilc thc rcduccd lorm a shows some funclional overlap of 1ha and Da.  In the 
25% of subjunctive verb form  lokens in  which modal and future particle are 
distinguished in  Mairi's dala from  I; 1  0, Da occurs almost twicc as often as 1ha 
(prtlllUllllccd  Ithal.  Isal.  ur  Ital).  Whilc  thcre  nrc  no  overexlcnsions  of the 
"ncw"  filml  lllil.  lli\ docs  occur  in  somc  conlexts  whcre tha  would  have  be 
npproprialc  (sec  2.3.2.3.  cxample  116).  Mairi's  addition  of Da  to  a wrongly 
scgmcntcd vcrh form  in  ~a naoitsome for oa·nlks·ome 'MOD.PTL·open:PFV· 
NONI',-\ST:IPL' (= 'Iel's open') shows thai, at  1;10, she is  aware of the  fact 
tllat  subjutlclive verb  fonns combinc with  a particle. There  is a similar error 
from  Maria at  2;4, where she adds the  future  particle 1hi to  the  unanalyzed 
suhjul1c1ivc  Illrl11  IJ.:..C.r1h:.i  'MOD,PTL·col11c:PFV·NONPAST:3SG' resulting in 
llliuJJillJ.i inslead 01' lIlitllItl 'FlJT.I'TL-cumc:PFV -NONPAST:JSG' (= 'he will 
corne')  (Stcphaoy.  1985, p.77).  Thus.  use  and  fonn of the  modal  and  future 
p"rticlcs  in  the  children's  data  from  1;10  to  2;10  suggest  a  gradual 
diflCrcl1lialinn of  "11  <lt  lir~t glohal c<llcgory of subjunctive rnood into the more 
spccializcd c:ltcgories or  ~ uh.illncli vc mond  "nd future  tensc (Slephany,  1992, 
1'.297). 
To summari7.c,  thc  lirsl  categorics of mood. aspect. and tensc  to  be  fonnally 
dilTcrcntiated  by Grcek children are synthetically formed. These are the three 
modal  catcgories  of subjunctive,  imperative,  and  indicative  and  the  two 
aspeclual ones of perfective and  imperfective. Tense is at first only impticit in 
thc global  calegorics of aspeci  and  mood.  Whilc  the  opposition of past  and 117 
non·past develops within indicative farms,  the future  graduaJly emerges  from 
the subjunctive (Stephany, 1985, 1992). 
2.2.3,2. Person und Number 
As  is usual in inflecting languages, person und  number are expressed together 
with maod oe lense by the cndings of MG finite  verb [orms. Since expression 
of the  subjecl  is  not  syntactically obligatory,  verbal  cndings  may  cnrry  an 
important functionalload. Whether stressed (second conjugation) oe unstrcsscd 
(first  conjugation),  they  coosist of oße  oe  several  syllables  wilh  unrcc..luccd, 
perceptually  salient vowels.  Except  for  the  second  singular and  third  plural, 
verbal endings consist of  open syllabies. But even third plural endings may by 
converted  to  open  syllables  by  optionally  adding  a  final·, (e.g., dhinun, 
dhim!.nt 'they give').  Since a stem·final consonant serves as onset of the  first 
(or  only)  syllable  of the  inflectional  ending,  verbal  endings  constitute  an 
integral  part  of finite  verb  fonns.  Considering  these  charactcristics  01'  MG 
finite  verb fonns, it is  not surprising that  inflectional endings are  lacking  in 
merely 3.8% oftokens on average at  1;10 (range:  2.5%·5.0%, N ""  1,777), a 
percentage which remains nearly constant through 2; 1  O . The children show a 
strong  tendcncy  10  apply  the' optional  rule  of deletion  of the  cndinl!  uf Ihe 
imperative singular in contexts where it precedes either a c1itic with initial 1 or 
other words wilh an  initial vowel;  resulting consonant clusters are  frequcntly 
reduced (e.g., k.lls.:.U2 'c!ose:PFV·IMP:2SG it' becoming 1s..I.is.t.Il and eventually 
nonstandard  kll1o.). Errors  with  verbal  endings  comprise  vowcl  substitution, 
vowel  reduction,  and  deletion  of  either  syllable  or  bisyllabic  cndings. 
Although the tendency to produce open syllab1es is even more pronounced  in 
child Greek Ihan in the standard language, deletion of the  final  s of the second 
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person  singular  rcsulling  in  confusion  with  thc  third  singular  cannot  be 
attributed  10  phonologicaJ  reasans  alone  but  is  a  consequence  of  the 
rUllclionally more markcd charactcr ur thc sccond as comparcd  10 the thied and 
first persons (also see Katis,  1984). 
Singular verb  forms are mueh more  frequent  in  the ehildren's data than plural 
unes.  Exccpt  for  seconcJ  person  plural  fonns, which  cmerge  aOcr  1;10  and 
rCl11ain exlrcmcly rarc through 2; I  0, and second singular verb fonns, which, at 
1; I  O. are only uscd by Mairi and are first found  in Maria's data a year later, all 
other person·number  combinations oceur before  the  end  of the second  year. 
Ilowever, use of the category of person depends on mood  or tense. Thus, at 
I; 1  0, when  third  person singular verb  fonns  are  very  frequent  overall,  they 
oceur even more frequently in  the past tense, in most cases corrcctly referring 
to  non·participants  in  the  speech  event  (Stephany,  1985,  p.91f.). Once  the 
childrcn havc  nearly  stoppcc..l  refcrring to  thc  speaker by  the third singular by 
2;4, the third singular is used slightly more frequently in the indicative than the 
first person,  whercas  in  the  subjunctive  the  first singular occurs  much  more 
rrcqucntly  than  the  third.  The  first  person  plural  is  most  frequent  in  the 
s ll~jlltlcliv c .  whcrcas thc  third  plural  is quite cOO1monly  used  in  the indicative 
to  müke  general  statements.  In  examplc (22), Spiros corrccts the  lexeme l2Ul: 
ili  'bird-DlM' uscd by the interviewer to point out a bird. 8y 2;4, when more 
usc is made ofthe sccond singular, it occurs in the subjunctive more frequently 
lhan in  the indicativc (Stephany, 1985, p.IIO). These difTerences in the use of 
thc thrce persons follow from the functional differences between the indieative 
and  subjunctive  O1ood. While  the  fonner  serves to  make  statements  oe  ask 
queslions. thc lattcr is  used  for directive or cOlllmissive speech aels. With the "9 
exception of one example from Janna's data at 2; t 0, the imperative plural docs 
not yet occur. 
(22)  Spiros, 1;10(fromStephany, 1985,p.134) 
aZOjlkj eki # m for ajdboo-äkj ekj 10 le-ne 
nightingale-DlM there;t call:IPFV-NONPAST:3PL 
'This is called nightingale.' 
Although reference to  the speaker by the third singular oceurs with  the  four 
ehildren  observed all;  1  O.  Mairi  and  Natalie  already  mainly  use  tbc  first 
person for this function and Janna refers 10  herself by first person ncarly as 
often as by third person verb forms. Spiros is the only child 10 use third person 
verb  forms  for  self·reference  much  more  often  than  first  person  forms. 
However, out of a nearly equal number of non·past ("present") illdicativc and 
subjunctive verb forms, he refers to himself by first pers0!.1  forms (hrec times 
as  often  in  the  subjunctive  Ihan  in  the  indicative.  Spiros  does  not  yet 
functionally distinguish between seeond and third person. 
In addition to  referring to  speaker or addrcssee,  third  person singular  rorms 
also correctly refer 10  non·participants in the speech event in the  data of aJl 
ehildren at  I; 10.  Since the referential  function of these forms  is  still  rather 
undifTerentiated,  they oeeur very  frequently.  The unmarked charactcr of the 
third person singular in the MG system of  person and number makes il  a good 
eandidate for a prototypical non-imperative finite form (Philippaki· Warburton, 
, 
1973). Tbe evidence found in the use of this form  at  1;10 suggests that this 
functionatly least marked form  is the basic form  in  the developmenl of bolh 
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the indicalive and thc subjunctive mood. Further evidence comes from a child 
aged 2;7 in  Katis' cross-sectional study, who attempts to assimilate verb farms 
In  thc  "gestalt" or thirtl  person singular non-past  activc  indicativc  fonns  by 
using  akJtl  'hear:Ii'FV-ACT:NONPAST:3SG'  for  ~  'hear:IPFV-
PASS:NONPAST:3SG' (= 'it is  heard') aod forming nonstandard Hn:i for Rn:. 
!lli< 'appear:IPFV-PASS:NONPAST:3SG' (= 'it is showing') or.skfS1:..i  for skis.: 
1.i.Isd;.  'tcar-I'FV:Pt\SS-I)I\ST:3SU' (""  'it  got  tom').  lhc initial  third  singular 
I(mn I() chilLi  Urcek. underspecified for  person, first splils inlo first and third 
person. The second person devclops last (also sec Katis, 1984). 
ßy 2;4, sclf·rcfcrcncc is (nearly) exclusively expresscd by first person forms of 
both indicativc and subjunctive mood.  ßeginning at  I; 1  0 and becoming more 
pronounced at 2;4 and 2; t 0, the second person is gradually difTerentiated from 
thc third. Ilowever, in directive speech acls expressed by the subjunctive, third 
person fonns are ofien uscd to avoid seeond person fonns (example 23). A few 
instances  of confusion of form  and  function  of person  and  number  occur 
through  2; I  O.  with  the  first  singular referring  to  the  addressee or the  tbird 
singular heilig used inslead ofthe third plural or vice versa. Although some of 
these  instanccs  Illay  be  performance  mistakcs  ratber  Ihan  systematic  errors, 
they neverthcless indicate that the correlation of form and function of person 
and number of verb form endings has not yet bcen firmly established. 
(23)  Mairi  I; I 0 
Da kas·{s-i (for ka1hd.s.:i) i..m.ama 
MOD.PTL sit-PFV-NONPAST:3SG the mummy 
'Mummy shall sit down.' 121 
Same  incorrect  subjunctive  and  imperative  farms  occurring  through  2; 1  0 
indicate timt  Ihe funclional similnrity of these moods may lead In confusiulI 01' 
form.  In  same  of  these  farms,  imperative  forms  are  provided  with  a 
suhjunctive  cnding  (e.g.; kati,  kä1s..i  for ~  'sit-IMP:SG'  or  Da  kats-js 
'MOD.PTL sit-NONPAST:2SG' (= 'sii!',  'wait!'» and  in  others,  segmcntally 
imperative forms da not undergo stress shifi and are stressed likc suhjullclivc 
fonns  (Mairi,  1;10,  fu1.1s.:t  instead  of ~  'wear-PFV-IMP')  (Stcphany, 
1985, p.1  06f.). 
Even though  overgeneralizations of verbal  endings are  very  rarc1y  [auod  in 
Stephany's (1985) and Katis' (1984) data, some of the few examples which da 
aceur are theoretically interesting sißce they shed light on the development of 
tense-mood  and  person-number  innection  as  weil  as  on  the  children's 
awareness of grammatical agreement.  Janna's  form  I.en:un  produccd  at  2; I 0 
instead ofthe irregular ~  'say:IPFV-NONPAST:3PL' indicates that she has 
recognized  that  the  non-past third  person  plural  ending of first conjugation 
verbs is  -J.U1  (as  in itY&h:..un 'leave:IPFV-NONPAST:3PL'), Her rcgularization 
of the  defcctivc verb prtgi 'must' in  example (24a) in  order to  make it  agrec 
with the main verb of the complement in  person and number, shows  that shc 
has  grasped  the  agreement  pattern  in  constructions  like  lbel-o  na  10  yaJ-o 
'WlUlI:IPFV -NONPAST: ISG  MOD.PTL  putPFV  -NONPAST: I SG'  or hor.oi! 
na  10  yälo  'I  can  put  it  (there)'.  Katis  (1984)  cites  similar  examplcs  from 
Marilena's speech between 2;7 and 3;6 (24b, cl. 
(24)  .  (a) 
(b) 
(e) 
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.Ianna 2;4 
prtP.:Q (for ~)  Da 10 yill-o 
l1lust-N()NPAST:IS(; (fur 3SG) MUD.I"Il. it 
pul:PFV -NONPAST: I SG 
'I must put it (somewhcrc).' 
Marilcna 3;2 (Katis, 1984) 
dhcn pCp-yn (for nrtI2:.i) ~ 
nol ,"Il,I-NONPAST:JPL (for JSG) MOD.PTL 
,ny:1 PFV -NONPAST:JPL 
'They mustn't say (that).' 
Marilena 3;3 (Katis, 1984) 
tllS alis-une (for ms.:i) ~ 
10.lhern pleasc-NONPAST:JPL (for JSG) MOD.PTL 
say:IPFV-NONPAST:JPL 
'They like to say (thai).' 
Thc childrcn in  Stcphany's data are struggling with subject-vcrb agreement in 
person 81ld  number through 2;10 (examples 25a, b), Katis (1984) notes use of 
third singular verb forms with a plural subjcct by two children between 2;7 and 
2; 11, thereby avoiding the more marked third plural (25c). 
(25)  (a)  Mairi 1;10 
kraJ.äoi (for ~  WHi 
hold:II'FV-NONPAST:JSG (for ISG) I 123 
'I hold (it).' 
(b)  Maria 2;4 
al=6 b-lm6 
this-NEUT:NOM:SG enter:PFV-NONPAST:3PL 
for aO-3 Da b-Une 
this-NEUT:NOM:PL MOD.I'TL cntcr:PFV-NONPAST:3I'L 
'These shall get in.' 
(c)  E 2; II (Katis, 1984) 
ke i dbjo 10 ski>lQs-e (for sk6Io-s-an) 10 pyl-4ki 
and the two it kilI:PFV-PAST:3SG (for 3PL) the bird-DIM 
'And the two oflhem killed the little bird.' 
Variable  (nonstandard)  marking  of  thc  "perfec!  formant"  (aparcmphato; 
Mackridge,  1985, p.IIS) for person and number ofthe subject of  perfect forms 
is to be found in Janna's speech at 2;10, with Marilena between 2;6 and 3;9. as 
weil  as  with  Jannis  in  his  preschool  years  (Theophanopoulou-KonIOlI.  p.c.) 
(examples  26).  This  not  ooly  shows  thaI  thc  children  have  rccognii'.cd 
innection  of verb  forms  for  person  and  number,  but  also  points  10  thcir 
difficulty of shifting  from  a verbal grammar which heavily telies on synthetic 
verb  forms  10  one  allowing  for  periphmslie  forms  in  which  granullalical 
marking is carried from the main verb 10 the auxiliary (Kalis, 1984). 
(26)  (a)  Marilena 2;6 (Katis, 1984) 
ex-j pcthao-une? 
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havc-NONPAST:3SG die:PFV-NONPAST:JPL 
({)[ eX-UD pcthani? 
havc-NONPAST:3PL dic:PERF.FORMANT 
'Ilave thcy dicd'r 
(b)  Janna2;IO(Stephany,1985,p.148) 
1s..i1il!  cdhÖ CX-Il yr-o «(()r YIi 'lind:I'ERF.FORMANr) 
look:IMP hefe havc-NONI'AST: ISU finJ:PFV-NONPAST:ISG 
k-;tlo lailhudh-likj. 
<lml-othcr hare-DIM 
'Look! (-Iere J've also fouod anothcr little hare.' 
(c)  Marilena 3;9 (Katis, 1984) 
tin jx-c kleps-une 
her havc-PAST:)SG slcal:PFV-NONPAST:3PL 
for tin lx-an klepsj 
her have-PAST:3PL steal:PERF.FORMANT 
'Thcy had stolen her.' 
2.2.3.3. Voicc 
As notcd  in  1.1.3.6. there is no perfeet correspondence bctwcen morphological 
ilnd  scmantic  aspccts  of  voice.  Sinee  some  of  these  form-funetion 
im:tmsistcllcics  cuncern  verbs  commonly  used  in  everyday  speech,  these 
should  cause  confusion  once  the  ehildren  havc  begun  to  realize  voiee 
. distinetions. Although passive instcad of aetive fonns only oecur in Marilena's 
sJlunt:mcous  speech  aller  3;2,  Mairi's  nonstandard ~  - an  eventual 125 
analogy  to  the  passive  form  kri.fli.k.e.  'it.hid/got hiddcn'  - as weil  as  Jnnna's 
kri6nowe in  analogy to zestenowe 'I.am.hot' attest that, berore the end of the 
second year, children may he aware orthe fact that passive verb farms scrvc to 
express situations uncontrolled by an agent (examples 27). 
(27)  (a)  Mairi 1;10 
~  (from I>ffill 'fall') 
f.II-I'ASS:PFV-PAST:3SG 
for~ 
AUGM-fall:PFV:ACT-PAST:3SG 
'Il fell.' 
(b)  Janna 1;10 
krj6n.owe 
be.cold:IPFV-PASS:NONPAST:ISG 
for kI:ili= 
be.cold:IPFV-ACT:NONPAST:ISG 
'I am cold.' 
(c)  Marilena 3;2 (Katis, 1984) 
sekgli-thjk-e 
unstick-PASS:PFV-PAST:3SG 
for ksek6Hs-e 
unstick-ACT:PFV-PAST:3SG 
'It gOI unstuck.' 
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(d)  Marilena 3;5 (Kalis, 1984) 
ar6st-jk-e 
lal'.siek-" ASS:I'FV -PAST:3SG 
for~ 
fall.sick-ACT:PFV -PAST:3SG 
'Shc fell  siek.' 
Ovcrcxlcllsion ur passive fOTms with  rcllcxive mC3ning  in  transitive sentence 
[rames (cxample 28) are  interpreted by  Kalis  (1984)  as  indicating that  verb 
forms are al  first  leamcd  in  and for dcnoting certain situations, irrespective of 
thc voiee distinctions they may imply in the standard language (ßi,axDowe 'fix 
onesclflget fixed').  An alternative explanation  is that  the  funetion of passive 
forms 10 express reflexive meanings has been retognized. 
(28)  Marilcna 2;7 (Kalis, 1984) 
ftjäxn-owe (for .tl.i.IDrn:o) ta malj-,a roll 
fix:IPF'i-PASS:NONPAST:ISG (ACT:NONPAST:ISG) the hair-PL 
(lCrne 
'I  am  lixing IllY hair.' 
At  3;3  and  3;6.  Marilcna creales  aclive  fonns  for  the  medio·passive  verbs 
1.himAm..e;  'remember', ~  'need',  and ~  'feel.sorry  (for  s.th.)'  in 
transitive seDtences.  Although this might bc taken as  evidence  that the child 
has become aware ofthe transitive selltence frame more generally, the fact that 
such overgeneralizations are limited to verbs denoting situations uncontrolled 
by an  agent can only be  explained if they are interpreted as extensions of the 127 
morphosynlaclic paUem of aClive verbs belonging 10  the  sa'"!lc scmantic  lield, 
such as ls.stxnQ 'forget', l2.o.nä.a 'feel.pain' (Kalis,  1984). 
The pattern (lf MG plurifunclional aClive verb [orms (situations controllcd or 
uneontrollce!  by  agents)  i5  overgeneralized  by  Kalis'  subjecis weil  inlo  thcir 
fiOh  year, bul ooly for verbs expressing destruction (example 29). Thc reason 
is  timt  chilcJren  nre  weil  acqunintctl  wilh  vcry  frequent  vcrhs  stich as sp;'Ili 
'(s.th.) breah" '(s.o.) breaks (s.th.)' or x.aW '(s.lh.) gels wrecked', '(s.n.) wrceks 
(s.th.)' and Iherefore extend their pattern to semantically related  verbs (Katis, 
1984). 
(29)  T 4;3 (Kalis, 1984) 
roÜ·skis·e (for roll skls.tik-e) i.kälsa 
of.mc-tear:PFV:ACT-PAST:3SG (of.me tear-PFV:PASS-I'AST:3SG) 
the:fEM:NOM:SG sock:FEM:NOM:SG 
'My sock got tom.' 
There is  only  searce evidence on  lhe acquisition of lhe Grcek  passive  vniec 
available so rar.  Therefore, a  f~w general remarks must sullicc in eundusillll. 
In  the  beginning,  passive  fonns  occur  ratber  infrcquently.  They  are  ollen 
shortened  or  harmonized  partial  or  global  renderings  of as  yet  unanalyzed 
standard fonns (examples 30). In the course ofthe third year, passive fonns of 
both aetive and medio-passive verbs slowly become a little more frequent and 
diversified (examples 31, 32). Althougb Katis (1984) found verb fonns  to  be 
properly marked  for voice in  almost 811  cases after 2;0 in  the  cross-sectional 
data  and  after  2;6  in  tbe  longitudinal  data  of the  girl  Marilena.  a  fcw 
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Ihcorclically intcresting overgencrali1.ations show thaI  the passive voiee is at 
first  taken  10  denatc situations uncontrollcd  by  an  agent  or  reflexive actions. 
Genuine palicnl-uricnlcc.J  passive conslruclions seen! (0 bc  cven rarer in child 
languagc than  in adult spaken Greek. 
(30)  Mairi  I; 1  0 (Slephany, 1985, p.79) 
(al  kiki  fur  11" kim·jth-(' 
MUll.I'TL slccp-I'ASS:PFV-NUNI'AST:3SG 
'ile sllall go 10 slcep.' 
(h)  kimlkiki for kim·Uhjk-e. 
slccp-PASS:PFV-PAST:3SG 
'He sIept.' 
(31)  Janna 2;4 
.sa..k..i.fi6 for Iha krifi-6. 
FUT.PTL hide:PFV:PASS-NONPAST:ISG 
'101111  gnillg to hille.' 
(32)  Jalllla 2; 1  0 
(a) 
(b) 
k(rljf-tjk-c. 
hidc-I'FV:PASS-PAST:3SG 
'He hid (h.,.).' 
Da mj lerotb-6/t'lwe 
MOD.PTL not:MOD 129 
m.ke.dirty:PFV:PASS-NONPAST: I SOlI PL 
'SO that I/we will not make myselflourselves dirty' 
2.2.4. Ward Formation 
Much  less  is  known  about  the  development of ward  formation  !han  on  the 
aequisition  of MG  inflectional  morphology.  Quite  extensive  (unpublished) 
diary  data  which  Thcophanopoulou-Kontou  collccted  from  her  SUIi  Jannis 
between the ngcs of 6;4 and 6; tl documcnt a stage of devclopmcnt whcn Ihe 
child produced quite a number of neologisms either by  using standard  word-
fonnation patterns to fit! accidentallexical gaps or by otherwise ovcrcxtcllding 
standard patterns. The following is  based on Thomadaki's) 1986) analysis of 
part ofthese data. 
8y  engaging  her  son  in  metalinguistic  conversations  on  derivational 
formations,  'nleophanopoulou-Kontou  tested  Jannis'  undcrstanding  of 
derivatives. such as diminutives, and al the same time his  ability to  produce 
new  ones  himself.  A  particularly  charming  example  of  Ihis  type  of 
melalinguislic discoursc between mother and child citcd by Thmllatlnki (I 9X(I) 
is  given in  (33).  Except for  die relevant  lexemes, it has  been  tl'Hnslatcd  into 
English. 
(33)  J.nnis 6;4 - 6; 11  (Thomdadaki, 1986) 
MOT:  Wh.t does ~  (c.t-D1M:NEUT) mean? 
JAN:  The little one; &M1:a (cat-FEM) is the mother, ~ 
(cat-MASC) is the father, and e.hat:Ak.i is the Iittte one. 
I would rather call the mother e.ha1:..1na (cat-FEM). 
IlO 
MOT:  And wh.t is ~  (c.t-D1M:FEM)? 
JAN:  One calls it al1a.tUla because one loves it. 
According  10  Mackridge (1985, p.158),  "diminutives are  frequently  used  in 
MG, especially  in  speech, to express not only smallness but  farniliarity and 
endearment." Jannis makes the same difference between diminutive formations 
tJf ulhcr ICXCIIlCS.  such :ts c.k.I.U:ill 'church-OIM:NEUr :tod ~  'chureh-
DIM:FEM', thus  morc  generally aUaching  thc connotation of endcarment to 
thc diminutive suffix -.Iil.a. The fact that he semanlically differentiates between 
the {wo  diminutive sulTixes -äki and  -JÜll.  eithcr of which may be  att~ched to 
feminine nouns, is evidence of a more general tendency of language users to 
exploil formal  differences for  expressing meaning and to avoid synonymy of 
paradigmalically related fonns. 
Thc movcd  form  iilia.Un.a  he  proposes shows that  hc  reels a nced for marking 
the natural gcnder of the mother cat in a transparent way and does not eonsider 
the grammalical gender ofthe noun &hat.a 'eat' sufficient for this purpose, This 
indircdly  dCl1Iunslratcs  tImt  hc  ctlllsidcrs  gcntlcr  as  a  fornlsl  grammalicat 
calcgory  ralhcr  than  a  scmnntic  catcgory.  Accordingly,  there  are  no 
distributional crrors orthe suffixes -.Iil.a and -w to be found in Jannis'.data, the 
first of which is limitcd to feminine !J0uns while the latter, the most frequently 
used  MG  diminutive  suffix,  is  mostly  added  to  neuters,  but  mayaiso be 
combincd wilh nouns 01' other gen,dcrs (Maekridge,  1985, p.158). The child's 
striving  for  transparent  marking of natural  gender  is  also  evidenced  by  his 
overcxtension  of motion  suffixes  to  suppletive  pairs  of words  like  YSldhi 
'picce.of.caltlc:NEUr  (semantically  unmarked)  and  ili.e.lAdha  'cow:FEM' 131 
(semantically marked) when he opposes (non standard) Yllilhillil  'mothcr.cow' 
to (nonstandard) Y6dhas  'father.cow'. Tbc  formation  of a-hat-!II-ini  'cal-DIM-
DIM:MOT:NEUT' (= 'Iittle (female or male) cat') and  ghat-Ill-jna 'cal-DIM· 
DIM:MOT:FEM' (= '(ittle (female) cat') by adding the neuter diminutive suffix 
-ini 'or the feminine diminutive/motion suffix -ina to a base already containing 
a diminutive suffix is evidence that thc child is ahle 10  use such suflixes in  a 
creative  way,  arriving  at  "multi-Iaycrcd"  highly  expressive  diminutive 
fonnations. 1o 
In spite of  all this creativity in handling diminutive and motion sullixes, Jannis 
does not  seem  to  have  aequired  general  morpheme-based  derivational  rules. 
Although  he  ean  relate  a  transparent  diminutive  derivative  like  xcJoo-itsa 
'tortoise-DIM:FEM' to  its  base  x.dQna  'tortoise',  he  does  not  understand  the 
relation between 1h:i1s..a 'aunt-DIM:FEM' and lhia 'auot', In spite ofthe fact that 
Jannis  is  familiar  with  using  bascs  as  weil  as  the  eorresponding  derivcd 
diminutives  ending  in  -aki.  the  most  frequent  diminutive  suffix  overall,  he 
proves  unable  to  fonn  such  diminutives  from  a base  given  to  hirn  by  his 
mother.  Thomadaki  (1986) concludes  that  thc  fact  thc  child  understands  the 
semantic  relation  between  base  and  diminutive  docs  not  imply  timt  hl!  has 
grasped the  relation between  morphemes.
11  Jannis'  overextension or motion 
suffixes as  weil  as his tendency to strictly separate agentive nouns and  Ilouns 
signifying. professions are  both  evidence of his  tendency  to  c1early  mark  the 
semantic  catcgories  he  wants  to  express,  thereby  arriving  at  a  transparl!llt 
relation between base and derivative (Thomadaki, 1986; Stern &  Stern, 1928, 
p.394ff.).  Of the  MG  augmentatives,  Jannis  productively  uses  only  the 
morphologically  and  semantically  Jransparent  ones  (e.g.,  sk.il..:o..s.  'dog-
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MASC:NOM:SO',  skjl-ar-os  'dog-AUO-MASC:NOM:SO')  whereas  less 
transparent  bahuvrihis  such as k..eill:.a.s  'stubborn.felIow-AUG:MASC'  (from 
kcliili 'hcad:NEUT') mise dimcultics. 
Errors  oceur  with  lexically  conditioned  allomorphs,  such  as  the  motion 
suffixcs -isa and  -1r.i.a.  Thus,  Jannis  uses ~  instead of standard JJ:dA1isa 
'(fcIiHllc)  clIslnl1lcr'  (hase  v.c1'1tis  'clistomcr'),  hut  rMtisa  for  standard  rfillm 
'(Icilmle) lailor' (hase riillis '(ailor') both ofwhich observe MG  word fonnation 
rules  (Thmuadakf,  1986).  The  same  kind  of diffieulties  is  caused  by  the 
lexieally  conditioned  distribution  of the  very  produetive  MG  nominalizing 
sullixcs -~, -1IlQ.S.,' and -ma forming deverbal nouns (Thomadaki,  1988). Thus. 
Jaonis crcates kalevaz-m6s 'put.down-NOMLR:MASC' instead or kateyaz-ma 
'put.dowo-NOMLR:NEUT ( = 'deseending'), extending this pattern to cases in 
whieh  suppletive forms are  used  in the standard language (e.g., ~  'heal-
NOMLR:FEM'  instead of~  'therapy'). Katis (1984) cites an example in 
which  Marilena  laughingly  plays  around  with  derivational  suffixes  for  the 
purposes  of rhyme  (34).  Sinee  the  verbalizer  -iul  is  extreme1y  produetive 
(Thollladaki, 19&&), itmay oe assul1lcd timt  Marilena is  ramiliar with the form 
!l1JMJm. 
(34)  • Marilcna 3;9 (Kalis, 1984) 
.  sc zesl-Cn-ü ke sc dhros-Co-o (für dhros-fz-o) 
you:ACC warm-VßLR-NONIlAST:ISG and you:ACC 
cool-YBLR-NONPAST: I  SO 
(for cool-YBLR-NONPAST: I  SO) 
'I am warming you and cooling you.' IlJ 
Thomadaki (1986) points out that jannis does not only creale derivatives for 
texieal  purposcs, hut also for  fulfilling certain syntaclic funelions. Thus. aller 
having introduced the noun aOokfnjlQ 'ear' as a rherne in a preceding utterance, 
its plural form appeaTS as a  th~me in example (35a). In order 10  bc able 10  use 
the periphrastic construction ~  + N:PL 'get N:PL', thereby avoiding a 
difficult passive ronn ofthe second conjugation verb ts..u&IAo 'push', hc erentes 
the non-existing, hut correctly fonned deverbal action noun ~  in  analogy 
10 ~  occurring in the standard expression dhCx-ome IDBxctjCS  'rcc.:civc-
IPFV:PASS:NONPAST:ISG  thrust,'  (=  'I  get  thrusts  with  a  knilc')." 
Similarly,  by  deriving an  active,  transitive  nonstandard  verb  rtYo.  from  thc 
mediopassive ~  'beIch' the child avoids the syntactically more complex 
standard expression of  causativity in which the main verb is subordinate 10 the 
causative verb käna. 'da, make' (example 35b). 
(35)  Janni, 6;4 '6;  1I  (Thomadaki, 1986) 
(a)  13 aOokfnjl_8 dbex.oode tsygr-es 
(b) 
the:NEUT:NOM:PL car-NEUT:NOM:PL 
get-PI\SS:IPFV:NONPAST:3PL push-FEM:I\CC:PL 
'The cars get pushed.' 
roe rty_j 10 al3tj 
mc bclch-ACT:NONPAST:3SG the salt 
for me Uo-i Da rty-pme 10 ahUj 
me make:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG MOD.PTL 
belch-PASS:IPFV:NONPAST:I SG the salt 
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'The satt makes me beleh.' 
As  rar  a ~ c.lcrivation  of adjcctivcs  is  concerncd,  Jannis  gives  evidence  of 
productive  usage of a  pattern  by  which expressive absolute superlatives are 
formed  through  composition  with  the  numeral ~  'five',  the  noun lh.ctts 
'God', cr the quantifier.6.J..o.s 'all' (examples 36). 
(36)  Jatlllis 6A ~ 6;11  (Thomatlaki. 1986) 
(a)  pcnd~a-yr(!IDik-os 
(b) 
(c) 
livc-CONN-dirty-MI\SC:NOM:SG 
'cxtremcly dirty' 
Ihe-o.yr6mjk-os 
God-CONN-dirty-MI\SC:NOM:SG 
'absolulely dirty' 
pl-P-palj-o 
"II-CONN-old-NElJT:NOM:SO 
'cxlrcmcly worn' 
Although  Jannis  furnishes  neologisms  of the  three  lexical  classes of nouDS, 
adjectives, and verbs,  most of his formations are nouns, both derivatives and 
compounds. His Dominal compounds all  belang to the class of detenninative 
compounds. All of them are al1  corrcctly built transparent formations elosel)" 
connected  to  the  corresponding  phrases  (examples  37).  Much  as  in  thc 135 
standard  languagc,  nominal  compounds  are  more  frequent  in  lannis'  speech 
Ihan verbal compounds. 
(37)  Jannis 6;4 - 6; 11  (Thomadaki, 1986) 
(a)  zarkadb-6-yuoo 
(b) 
deer-CONN-mountain 
fOT yunO Ion 7llTkadhj6n 
mountnin of.the deer 
3rost-o-karakäksa 
siek-CONN-crow 
for arost-i karakäksa 
sick-FEM:NOM:SG crow:FEM:NOM:SG 
'siek crow' 
Jannis not  only  produces new  compounds but also tries  to  analyze sollle of 
those  he  encounters.  The  explanation  of the  word  gbrafomjxanj  'typcwriter' 
(example 3!b) which  he ofTcrs 10 himsclf nner hnving nsked his  ll10lhcr In  usc 
her  typcwrilcr  shows  a  melalinguislie  endcavor  to  undcrslmul  Ihe  relation 
between sign and signified (Thomadaki, 1986). Although this paraphrase dtles 
not quite corrcspond to the structure of such compounds, the child  is correet in 
idenlifying an  underlying predicative expression. In anolher example cilcd  hy 
Thomadaki  (1986),  Jannis  explains  tbc  accusative  plural  Dro-sk(m-us 
'DER.PRE-guard-MASC:ACC:PL'  of the  compound  pr6skooos  'scout'  by 
segmenting  it  into  elements  with  wh ich  he  is  familiar,  mucb  as  in  popular 
etymology.  Interestingly,  the  child  explicitly  indicates  the  pattern  he  is 
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following  aod  segments  properly  (cxample  38b).  (Except  for  the  relevant 
ilcms, the cxample has been t(anslated ioto English.) 
(38)  lannis 6;4 - 6; 11  (Thomadaki,  1986) 
(a)  ghraf-o-mjxani 
(h) 
write-CONN-machine 
_  l:hIl\JLl:hralDlllaJ<<JncJ<~tixanI 
weites !cllcrs aod is also llIachine 
Weil. Mummy, you know somclhing? 
Thc ward pmsk6pus means 
Dame pros kOpus (= 'lel's.go towards pains'), JUS! as 
xrjstUjena (= 'Christmas') means ltna xris..tU (= 'birth 
or.Chrisl'). 
Conecrn  lor  Iransparency  amI  conversion  of unfamiliar  forms  10  familiar 
patterns eun  be  found  at  a much  earlier age,  when,  at 2; 1.0,  Mairi  and  Janna 
rl':lIlalyzl' IIw  !lewly cilcClunlcrcd  hflhuvrihi  kOkill-jl:skuC:1lsn  'rcd-CONN-cap. 
DIM:FFM:NOM:!'ICj'  (- 'Rcd  Riding  I'ood')  us  the nuun  atlributive  phrase 
kllkin-j  skuf-j!si\  ' red -Fl~M:NOM:S(j e<lp-DIM:FEM:NOM:SU  (see  2.2.2.2). 
Whilc.  Oll the lirst and sccond day of I1rst encounlcring this long word at 2;10, 
Milria  produces  two  global  'gestalt'  versions  as  weil  as  an  incomplete  one 
(lkokunnl.lgoNkufitsn]. und  [kokinosu-J). sbe rinally sueceeJs in rendering it 
nearly  correetly  as  [kolsinokufitsa].  Still, after  having  named  Ihe  pieces  of 
c10lhing  Red  Riding  Hood  i5  wearing  in  a pieture  book  during  tbe second 
session. she is ahle 10 answer the investigator's quest ion why Red Riding Hood 137 
is  called  kokjnoskyfitsa  by  saying 'because  she  wears  the (~  'hoad-
DIM:NEUT:SG'. Unlike Maria, lanna produces thc ward correctly twicc in her 
oWß. utteranccs a few turns aOer it has becn used by the investigator. Thc nexi 
day, she ooly produces six reanalyzed Doun phrase versions, howcver. In  spite 
ofthis, she will not accept the investigator's explanation of Red Riding Ilood's 
name  by  Ixe  k6kjn-i  skuf-itsa  'she.had  red-FEM:ACC:SG  hoOO-
DIM:FEM:ACC:SG' aod  corrects her by  the paraphrase [xe k6kjn-o skuf-äkj 
'ghe.had  red-NEUT:ACC:SG hood-DlM:NEUT:ACC:SG'  in  which  she  uses 
the  diminutive suffix -i1ki  with  which  she  is  more  familiar.  Ilcing askcd  to 
retell the tale into which she has been introduced in a previous session, Mairi 
spontaneously refers to Red Riding Hood  by the noun phrase k6kjnj skuOlsa 
on two consecutive days  .  Only after having heard  the  torrect name  a  few 
tirnes from  her mother she variably uses the compound and the noun phrase. 
These examples are  evidence  that  children  rnay  quite  early  spontaneously 
analyze complex names and not use thern as mere labels. 
In  a  partial  replica  of Berko's  (1958)  study  of the  internal  struclure  of 
compounds  in  children's  English,  Stephany  (1980) .studied  the  c~pacity of 
analyzing compounds of three degrccs oftransparency or 'dcscriptivilY' (Seiler. 
1975) in Ihrcc groups ofGreek monolinguDI childrell agcd 2;8· 3JL 3;9 - 4;10, 
and  5; 1I  - 6;0,  who  were  asked  \0 explain the  meaning of invcnted  highly 
deseriptive cndocenlrie determinative compounds and account for the  names 
of less  descriptive MG  detenninative compounds. On  the  basis of degrec of 
semantie specialization and  occurrenee of constituents in paraphrases. nouns 
with IiHle semantic specialization and with both constituents oceurring in  thc 
paraphrase were classified as fully deseriptive (e.g., lik-6-spjto 'wolf  .. CONN-
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house';  every  wolfs  house  is  a  wolf hause),  descriptive  (e.g.,  aftokjnjt-6. 
dlmuru2s  'car·CONN-road'  (=  'rnolorway');  not  every  road  for  cars  i~  a 
lIlolorwoy),  and  idiomatically dcscriptive kokjn-o-skyCiJsa  'rcd·CONN-hood' 
(= 'Red Riding Hood'). Jt  was found that although the capacity for analyring 
words  and  explaining their  rneaning  or their names  grows with age, higher 
degrees of transparency facilitate the analyzability of compounds to roughly 
the same degrce in the three age groups studied. 
Tu  sUlIlll1arizc,  ~audies  on  word  formation  in  Greek  language  acquisition 
indicate  that  morphological  and  sernantic  transparency  facilitate  lexical 
analysis.  In  their  endeavor  to  have  names  al  their  disposal  which  clearly 
express the  meanings  Ihey  want  \0  render,  tbe  children  furthennore extend 
adult patterns and apply Ihern 10 new lexical items thus ereating names with a 
more spccilic or more expressive mcaning and fitting syntactic constructions 
they choose 10 use. 
2.:t Syntax 
2.3.1. Introdudion 
In  order to  lIlIderstand  the  devclopmcnt of clausc  and  senlenee  strueture in 
ehild Grcck, it  is  not  sumcient 10  sludy  inneetion  and  word order.  Besides 
morphosyntaetie  form,  attention  needs  10  be  given  to  semanties  -- namely, 
semanlie  features  or lexieal  items  and  semantie  roles  of arguments  _.,  to 
pragmalic  funetions such  as theme and  rheme, and  10  discourse strueture as 
weil  as child-adult verbal  interaction.  MG  being a  null  subjeet language in 139 
which  ward order of declarative senlences  is  govemed  by  pragmatic  ralher 
Ihan syntactic principles. consideration of pragmalics is especially import .. n!. 
2.3.2. Thc Clause 
2.3.2.1. Thc Noun Phrase 
Noun forms'umnarked for ease and unaccompanicd by  a detcrmincr rerresent 
the  earlicst slage  in  the  acquisition of the  Greek  noun  phrase  (see  2.2.2.'). 
80th Spiros  and  Janna.  when  first  observed  al  1;10,  most  onen  omil  Ihe 
strongly  grammaticalized  definite  artic\e  in  obligatory  contexls  using  hnrc 
nouns  in  most instances (see 2.2.2.3). In a  few examples, they  conslrw.:t !he 
demonstratives aM..s or ßI..1QS  'this', which they usually use pronominally. with 
nouns 10  express specific definite reference. In addition, lanna and Mairi use 
älo.s 'another (one)' with nouns for specific indefinite reference and Mairi also 
employs  the  Quantifiers PQl.i  'many' and  li&.hD:  '(a) little'  in such contcxts.
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Such constructions are prosodically integratcd 10 varying degrecs. In cx:ullplcs 
(39),  the  demonstratives  seern  to  be  mid-way  between  pronouns  and 
determiners; ralher than being determined by the deictic, the nOlln  functions as 
an apposition. Loose syntactic constructions such as these still occur in Maria's 
speech at 2;4.  Tbey may  event~ally be  fused  into more solid  OIlCS  wilh  Ihe 
pronoun  becoming  a  genuine  determiner  (example  40).  Although,  al  I: I 0, 
Mairi  al ready  uses  the  definite  article  in  75%  of obligatory  lakens.  shc 
ernploys demonstratives ooly prooominally. When demonstratives first appcar 
as determiners in her speech at 2;10, Ihey are correctly used aod accompaoied 
by the definite article. 
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(19)  (D)  Janna 1;10 
1lJ.1Q H  kilo mimi for tUt-os 0  skil-os exj mim! 
Ihis-Mi\SC:NOM:SG DEF.i\RT dog-Mi\SC:NOM:SG has boo-boo 
'This dog has a boa-bou.' 
(b)  Spiros 1;10 
~  11  YiYi.o for ja db6s-e 30-6 10 yjylio 
MOIJ.I'TL givc-IMI' Ihis-NEUT:i\CC:SU IJEF.i\RT 
IXlok:NEllT:ACC:SO 
'(jive this botlk!' 
(40)  Spiros 1;10 
MOT:  ke jstera to yb-une se tyt-j tj tripa 
und afterwards it putlPFV-NONPAST:3PL in Ihis hole 
'And aHcrwArds olle pulS il inlo Ihis hole.' 
SPI;  iliiDa. J..\ili..lUm. btlnj Upa  tY1iJ!D.a. benj Uo3  1.W.i 
lU>o. 
for s-tin tripa. 
I'REI'-IJEF.i\RT:FEM:ACC:SG holc:FEM:i\CC:SG 
sc hll-i tin tri pa. 
in this-FEM:i\CC:SG DEF.i\RT:FEM:ACC:SG 
holc:FEM:ACC:SG 
bCn-j s-li!) Irlpa. 
go:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG in-the hole 
'Into the bole. loto this hole. It goes into the bole.' '41 
Of the two standard possibilities 10  indicate specific definite rcfcrcnce, •. thc 
definite article  or a demonstrative (obligatorily accompanied by  the  definite 
articlc)  --,  yuung  Grcck  childrcn  prcfcr  lhe  demonstrative,  initially 
unaccompanied  by  the  article.  Although,  historically,  Ihe  definite  article 
develops  from  demonstrative  determiners  which,  in  turn,  dcrivc  from 
demonstrative  pronouns  (Lehmann,  1982:57),  not  the  entire  path  of 
grammaticali7..ation  is  followed  in  language  development.'4  While  Ihere  is 
evidence  from  Greek  child  language  that  determiners  may  dcvelop  from 
pronouns through  syntactic  integration of their  referent  nouns (see  cxnmplcs 
39), definite articlcs are directly taken over from adult noun phrascs. 15 
A parallel  development  from  pronominal  usage  to  use  with  nouns  is  10  be 
observed with the deictic particle na '(heTe'.  Sy 1;10, children not only employ 
various  gender-number  forms  of  the  pronominal  expression  n.ä:1,Qs! 
'DElCT.I'TL-I'ERS.PRO:MASC:NOM:JSG'  (=  "here  he  is!')  'os  ."'''rlete 
utterances,  but also combine this fonn with referent nauns, as  is  common in 
the spoken language. In child-directed speech, the mothers either construct Ihe 
pronominal  deictie  expression  with  a  nominal  apposition  as  in ~ 
pllhik.Qs!  'thcrc.he.is  the  monkey!'  or  use  the  particlc  with  a  dclinitc  Iloun 
phrase,  e.g.,  Im  10  skiläkj!  'there.is  the  doggiel'  While,  al  1;10,  Spiros 
c)(c1usively combines o4.t.2s with bare nouns as  in example (41),  Mairi  lISCS  il 
with  definite  noun  phrases.  Thus,  by  1  ;10,  nam.s  is  used  either as  a  deietie 
pronominal or as a kind of  demonstrative detenniner. 
(41)  Spiros 1;10 
naw # .b.abAs or nalo habi for nA-tos 0  baträs 
'42 
DEICI·.I'TL-I'ERS.PRO:MASC:NOM:JSG 
DEF.ART:MASC:NOM:SG daddy-MASC:NOM:SG 
'lhere hc iSt daddy!' 
In  the  ehildrcn's  speech  belween  1;10  and  2;10,  nominal  referents  mostly 
belang to  the  immediate extralinguistie or  linguistie context or have unique 
refercnts  like  i.....nliurul  'the mummy'. Thc definite  article  is  Iherefore  usually 
redundant  lor determining refercncc. When  Ihere is a ehoiee among possible 
referents,  demonstratives  may  be  used  for  clarification. Since the article also 
plays a  minor role  for  number or case  marking (2.2.2.1),  it  carries a  small 
runctitlll:llluad in child speech through the end 01' the third year. 1t  is therefore 
not  surprising,  that  in  early  child  Greek,  it  is  ofien  omitted  where 
grammatically rcquired by  the standard  language.  However, the fact  that il is 
never ovcrused with nouns in  the vocativc case aod nearly never misused for 
indelinitc  rererence  shows timt  the  devclopment  (Ir  the  definite  article  as a 
grammalieal eategory is wetl under way. 
At  I; 1  0, Mairi not only uses the indefinite article productively, restricting it to 
approprinte conlexts. hut also contrasts the  indefinite arlicle with 1.ero.  With 
mass nouns, she neither overuses the indclinite article in a partitive sense (42a) 
nOT  for  marking spccilie  indefinite. referenee  (42b).  Although  the  indefinite 
article ~  is identieal 10 the numeral, rather than carrying a numerat meaning 
as  in  (42d), it  most oncn marks indefinite rcferenee in  Mairi's data (exarnpie 
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(42)  Mairi  1;10 
(a)  Da dhos·(js) ner-3ki. 
MOD.PTL give:PFV-(NONPAST:2SG) 
water-DIM:NEUT:ACC:SG 
'YOll should give water.' 
(b)  dheo Hne) 806 kreatak'  .  I  sypula fne. 
(c) 
(d) 
110t (is) Ihis meat:DIM, soup:DIM is 
'This is not meat, but soup.' 
[Mairi is going 10 get hersc1fa ladle [rom the kitchcn] 
MOT:  tj  tbeUs  aghäpj wo? 
'What do you want, my love?' 
MAI:  rofa kutala. 
'A ladle.' 
MOT:  dben tMlo. 
'I don't want [more soup}.' 
MAI:  rofa kutaU! supUla 
'One spoonful of  soup.' 
In  standard Greek,  use  of the  indefinite article with  count  noulls emphasizcs . 
the singularity of an unidentified specific referent, whereas its omission  lends 
a kind  of partitive meaning  to  the  noun.
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[t is,  of course, difTicult  to judge 
whether child expressions with and without an indefinite article, such as (42c) 
and  (43a), diITer  in  meaning.  In  any  case,  when  used  for  indefinite spccific 
'« 
rcfercnce thc indefinite arlicle cxclusively occurs with nauns refcrring 10 easily 
isolatable  objects  such  as  hauses,  towers,  building  blocks,  and  spoons, 
cspccially  in  thc  conlcxl of verbs  likc  kii.no:  'make' or ~  'construct' the 
nbjccts 01' which rcfer 10  individual items (examplc 43b).  In contrast 10  this, 
nouns usually occur without an article  in  contexts of classification (exarnpIe 
43u). 
(4.1)  Mairi  1;IU 
(n) 
(h) 
MOT:  lj  {ne a06? 
'Wha! is Ibis?' 
MAI:  acrophioo, 
airplane 
MOT:  t;  Iba ßjliksume? 
'Whal are we going 10 build?' 
MAI:  Cna pirgbo 
a tower 
Although.  hctwccn  2;4  and  2; 10,  Mairi  continucs  lu  use articlclcss nouns  for 
n<lllling  ur  lahelling,  she  orten  dispenses  with  the  article  in  sentences 
conlaining the verb ru..ax.no. ·construct'. as is eommon in  tbc standard Ianguage 
(44a). This is what Janna has bcen doillg from the very bcginning. 
(44)  Mairi 2;4 
Da ((t)jaksume ore-o klp-os (for kUl:2) 
MOIl.l'TL construct:!'FV -NONPAST: I Pt Ilice-MASC:ACC:SG 145 
garden-MASC:NOM:SG (for 'MASC:ACC:SG') 
'Lel's make a nice garden.' 
The only examples in which Janna uses the indefinite artic1e are two instances 
of  c1assifying a specific referent whcn looking at a pieture book (c)(amplcs 45). 
This is the kind of context in which the indefinite article also variably occurs 
in  Theophanopoulou-Kontou's  experimental  data  when  subjects  ~nswcr tbe 
questions Ij  Ine cdb67 'whal is hcrc?' or tj ylCpis edh(t? 'what do YOII sec here'!' 
(45)  (a)  Janna 2;4 
ke loe mla xel6na 
and is a tortoise 
(b)  Janna2;IO 
kita ke toas Ukas' 
look:IMP:SG also a wolf 
In contrasIlo Janna. Maria seems 10  have developed a special  liking  fOf  the 
indefinite arlicle by 2;4, when' 37% of her 49  artic1e lokens are indefinite  (I.IS 
compared  to  13%  of  Mairi's  207  lokens).  While  fumishing  ptlrallel 
constructions  with and  without an  indefinite artic1e  (46a vs.  46b), shc  even 
sometimes supplies it in contexts where her grandmother does not use il (46c). 
(46)  Maria 2;4 
(a)  (na) vaj.ume tna scd6nj 
(MOD.PTL) put:PFV-NONPAST:IPL a sheet 
(b) 
(c) 
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'Lel's put a sheet.' [on a bed] 
!11clÜ  !Ja yal-urne kc scd6nj 
later MOD.PTL put:PFV-NONPAST:I PL and sheet 
'Laler Icrs also put a sheet.' 
GM:  megb;jJ-o kJeo{lrj·Q [= dM.d.w] lha aghonis-uwe. 
big-NEUT:ACC:SU Ilcw-NEUT:ACC:SU 
[trce:NEUT:ACC:SGJ FUT.PTL 
Imy:I'FV-NONPAST: I PL 
'A big new ODe we'lI buy.' 
MAR; Cna kenjlrjo megbalo. 
a newbig 
All  childrcn corrcclly express indefinite plural  rcference by  articleless nouns 
(47). 
(47)  Maria 2;4 
(i!{f\;  Ij  oms lCrnj? 
what to.us brings? {mailmanJ 
M  AR:  1lhr.iInJ;Ua. 
letters 
At  I; I 0, attributive adjectives are ooly fouod  in  Mairi's speech. While lanna 
only  uses  Ihern  al  2;10,  the  utterance sequence (48) in  which  the  adjective 
characlcri7.cs thc preceding noun may be considercd as a not yet syntactically 147 
integrated forerunner of attributive construetions. Bctwecn 2;4 and 2; I  0, only 
the  most frequent adjectives occur in  attributive constructions  in  addition  \0 
being  used  prcdicatively.  These  adjcclivcs  comprise dimensional  mcghillos 
'big' and  m.ik.r6.s  'smalI', evaluating kal.6.s  'good', kak6s  'bad', and QIfus. 'oiee, 
fine', as weil as the color terms.k6k.ina.s 'red' and lDAYms 'black', 
(48)  Janna 2;4 [Iooking at an elephant in a picture book] 
ULI.:  kaM? li  <xi  brosla? 
And this? What has.i! in. front? 
JAN:  miti.~. 
nose:FEM:ACC:SG big-FEM:ACC:SG 
The fact that  Maid and Janna reanalyze the compound noun kokjn-Q-skufltsa 
'red-CONN-cap' (= 'Red  Riding  Hood') as the  phrase  k6kjn-i  skuC.Hsa  'red-
FEM:NOM/ACC:SG  cap-DIM:FEM:NOM/ACC:SO'  proves  IIml,  hy  2; 10, 
Ihey are familiar with attributive adjective constructions. Another example is 
Mairi's both gmmmatically and scmantically deviant phrase pali.o Hk-o 'bad-
MAsc:ACC:SG wolf-MASC:ACC:SG' diseussed in 2.2.2.2. 
While attributive adjectives are usually placcd  in  front of the nOlIll (cxamplc 
. 49a), they may  be  postponed whcn emphasi7..ed. Such constructions.  in  which 
the definite article mus! be repeated before the adjective, are found al 2:4 und 
2;10 (example 49b). Another possibility ofslressing the adjectivc it 10  prcpt)sc 
it  and  repeat  the  definite  article  immediately  before  the  noun.  Such 
conslruclions  occur at  2;10 (example 49c).  Example (49d),  in  which  Maria 
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choscs the lauer possibility beraTe  her self-repair and thc former one after it, 
provcs Ihat shc is aware ofboth possibilities. 
(49)  (al  Mairi  1;10 
(exil ke mcghUI-a db6dj-a. 
has also big-NEUT:ACe:PL tooth:NEUT  -ACC;PL 
'Ife also has hig tcelh.' 
(b)  Janna 2;10 
kc cmis Cxumc pun lelj-a. 
und we have:! PL balm:FEM:J\CC:SG such-FEM:ACC:SG 
'Wc also havc such balm.' 
(c)  Maria 2;10 
kc tim vm kc ton mcgba.l-o Ion Hk-o. 
and FUT.PTL find:PFV:NONPAST:ISG also Ihe:MASC:ACC:SG 
big-MASC:ACC:SG Ihe wolf-MASC:ACC:SG 
'And 1'11 also find the big wolr' 
(d)  Maria 2; 10 
l!I.c1o !Ja pRo (sHop alitbjn6 10 11 (sl-to kabine 10 alitbjn-O. 
I,wunt MüD.PTL I.go (to)-the:MASC:ACC:SG tfue tbe, (to)-
Ihc:NEUT:ACC:SG 10ileI:NEUT:ACC:SG (he Irue-NEUT:ACC:SG 
')  want 10 go 10 tbe real bathroom.' 
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When the referent is known to  the heaTeT, adjectives used with or without thc 
indefinite article express unspecific indefinite reference (example 50a) while 
adjeclives accompanied by the definite article express definite rc[crcl1cc (SOb). 
Exarnp~es of both  indefinite and definite rcference occur with Maid al  t; 1  0 
and with Janna and Maria by 2;4. 
(50)  (a)  Mairi 1;10 
Iha pflr-o kenfJrj-p 
FUT.PTL lake:PFV-NONPAST:ISG new-NEUT:ACC:SG 
'1'11 take a new oße (=ha1).' 
(b)  Mairi 2;4 
ela na val-o to mikr-6. 
come:IMP MOD.PTL putPFV-NONPAST: I  SG the 
liltle-MASC:ACC:SG 
'Let me put the little one (=building block).' 
Noun phrases comprising a  genitive attribute or a  restrictive  relative c1ause 
first appeür aI2;lO. Whilc oUributivc noun phTDSCS ,"ny prcecde ur follow Ihe 
head  noun  (examples  51),  relative  c1auses  invariably  follow  it  (52<1).  It  is 
intercsting  10  note  that  after  having  taken  three  steps  for  building  ur the 
complex  noun  phrase  in  (52a),  Janoa  resimplifies  it  when  using  it  in  her 
senlence. To avoid the complexity of noun phrases accompanicd by a relative 
c1ause.  Mairi  sometimes plaees antecedent and  relative  c1ause  into  sepamte 
utterances (52b). 
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(51)  (a)  Maria 2;10 
ke 3065 Ine roes 10 11  roes Ij  jajas Ja viti? 
filr kc 3065 !ne mCsa $-tis jabis 10 snjtj? 
and this.ooe is inside in-the:FEM:GEN:SG granny:FEM:GEN:SG 
Ihe:NEUT:ACC:SG house:NEUT:ACC:SG 
'And this oße (= wolf) is inside Graony's hause?' 
(h)  Jannll 2; 1  () 
U L  L:  li..kraJili? 
what holds 
'What is she holding? 
JAN:  t3 luludh-3kj-a fis jajas. 
Ihe:NEUT:ACC:PL flower-D1M:NEUT-ACC:PL of.the 
granny's 
'Uranny's lIowcrs.' 
(52)  (a)  Jannn 2;10 
la1i # 0  kjnjgb6s 11 806s 0  kjojgh6s # pu ioe s-tjn jk6na # 
why Ihe hUllter /1  this the !lullter who is tlu-Ihe pklurc 
juli Cxj  \0 6plo tu aft6s Q  kjnjgbQs'! 
why hus the wcapon of.him this the hunter 
'Why does this hunter who is on the piclure have his weapon 
wilh hinl'r 
(b)  Mairi 2;10 
MOT: li..li:illil? 151 
'What fruH?' 
MAI:  flr.l.U.1sl. pu t(rl6ne. 
rruit which they.eat 
'Fruit which people eat.' 
In  Mairi's  dala  from  2;10,  Ihere  are  somc  examples  or  ralhcr  loosely 
constructed nominal groups expressing possession  in  which  thc  posscssor is 
rendcred by  a prcpositional phrase (examplc 53). Such construcliolls may  hc 
explained  hy  the  fact  that,  on  thc  one  hand,  prcposilional  phmscs  intrmluccd 
by se: or apsi rcprcscnt vcry common locativc expressions and, on the tI(her,  \lSC 
of a genitive phrase demands a tighter syntactic integration (e.g.,  5-10 spiti tis 
la.iAs  'in-the:ACC hause of.lhe granny:GEN'). Less  strongly  grammaticali7 .ed 
prepositional phrases such as example (54) may even be  preferred to genitive 
phrases hy  the children when the referent noun occurs in  aseparate uUcrance 
(Stephany,  1992, p.296).  However,  prepositional  phrases  introduced  by ~ 
and  expressing  possession  are  not  only  found  in  school  children's  oral 
narrative  discourse  hut  even  in  that  of adults,  especially  in  a  kindergarten 
teacher's  story  told  10  5-year-olds  (exa.mples  55).  This  colloquial  usage 
diverges from  what Mackridge (1985, p.204) stalc5  for more limual st,lIl(lard 
MG,  namely  timt  prepositional  phrases  containing  ap6  ean  nnly  hl.!  used 
"instead  of  tbc  genitive  in  circumslanccs  where  Ihere  is  00  sense  or 
possession.  " 
(53)  Mairi 2; 10 
MOT:  tj Ine edh6? 
what is here? 
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Mill:  ~) . 
Ihe:MilSC:NOM:SG wolf-MilSC:(NOM):SG 
s-ti  jajÜ \0 spilL 
al-lhe:FEM:ilCC:SG granny:FEM:ilCC:SG 
Ihe:NEUT:ilCC:SG house:NEUT:ilCC:SG 
'The wolf At Granny's house.' 
(, 41  Mniri 2;10 (Slcphnny. 1992. p.290) 
M< rJ": i.miUlHLDlilll:.i.s? pj.nuis  j mama? 
Ihe mUlIlmy who-FEM:GEN:SG? whose mummy? 
MAI:  um) Ho kokjnoskyf-ilsa. 
from Ihe:FEM:ilCC:SG red.cap-IJIM:FEM:ilCC:SG 
instead of tjs kokjoQskuf-ltsas 
Ihe:FEM:GEN:SG red.eap-D1M:FEM:GEN:SG 
(55)  5;6 (Slephany. in prep.) 
Idbe ti  folia aOO tjs melis-es 
saw the nest from the:FEM:ACC:PL bee-FEM:ACC:PL 
fi lr isJlll:..1i...fuJjß  hIli melis-b!! 
saw Ihe nest Ihe:GEN:PL bcc-FEM:GEN:PL 
'ile saw lhe bces' hivc.' 
2.3.2.2. Ileadillg for thc Clausc 
Many of thc children's utterances do  not contain a predicativc expression and 
mcrely cansist of a noun phrase the function of which may be detcrmined by 
thc cxtralinguistic context or by a prcccding utterance. Spontancous utterances 153 
consisting of a noun in thc vocative or a nominalizcd ndjective scrvc In  gcl a 
person's attention (e.g., IDanUla mut 'mummy of.me!' (= 'my mummy!'), baha! 
'daddy!',  k.al.t!  'denrl').  Definite  nominative  noun  phrases  are  uscd  10  draw 
attention to things known to both speaker and  hearer (e.g., 0  pf(rlgbo(s)!  'the 
tower!', i ktik<Da my. 'the doll of.me' (= 'my doll'». The referents of such noun 
phrases mayaiso be  objecls of volition.  In  order 10  render such  utlerances 
more  errective.  the  noun  is  often  constructed  with  3  c1itic  expressing  first 
person possessor (56a). Definite noun phrases referri~g to persons m3y express 
desire for  action (56b).  Unmarked  nominative/accu~tive forms uf nClller  ur 
feminine  nOl1ns,  typically  unaccompanicd  hy  an  nrticle.  occur  in  naming 
contexts (56c). 
(56)  (a)  Mairi 1;10 (wanting to get the toy piSlo! a hoy's) 
to pi(:DtOlj  DtU! 
the pistol of.me 
'My pistol l' 
(h)  Mairi 1;10 (while the interlocutor is drawing a squirrcl) 
k:i..nill:i ! 
and-thc Mairi 
'Mairi, too!' 
(c)  Janna 1; 1  0 
JAN:  ~. 
FAT:  aUDlne roe. 
'This is a "me".' 
15-1 
MUT:  peS-Io arn-aki! dbe (helo oa (0 les roc. arn:..W. 
say-illamb-DIM not I.want MOD.PTL it you.say "me" 
Imnh-DlM 
'Call il  "Iamb". I do not want you to call it "me". lamb.' 
JAN:  aruiki. 
Many of the childrcn's vcrblcss uUcrances are rcaclive. Whcn answering wh-
qucstions.  for  instance.  young  learners  have  the  opportunity  of fumishing 
single arglllllcnls fllUilling different functions in well-dcfined syntactic frames 
(cx:lllIplcs 57). 
(57)  Mairi  I; 10 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
MOT:  pjos jne aU6s? 
who is Ihis.one? 
MAI:~. 
DEF.ART:MASC:NOM:SG uncJe-MASC:NOM:SG 
MOT :~? 
whlll ynu.scc? 
MAI:  10 \(r)eno. 
Ihc:NEUT:ACC:SU lr,in:NEUT:ACC:SG 
MOT:  sc pia Da db6so? 
to whom MOD.PTL I.give 
MAI:  (s.tin) konela. 
(Io-Ihe) girl (d) 
III 
M OT:  1lIUli.i<ni? 
whcre goes (= toy train) 
MAI:  5-10 pj(r)eho. 
lo-tbe tower 
Question-answer  sequcnces  are  also  produced  by  the  childrcll  thclllsclvcs 
(example 58). 
(58)  Mairi  I; I  0 
(aO!li..ln<:? - a(1)!IlJno # o(r)n,ili. 
this is? - Ihis is lamb-DIM 
'What's Ihis? - This is a lamb.' 
Complete linguistic expression of single propositions or of  several conscculivc 
predications is sometimes achieved by child-adult verbal interaction (examples 
59). 
(59)  (a)  Spiros I; I 0 (puUi'og a loy doll iolo a hole) 
SPI:  Opa! 1Q(r)a. Opa! 
INTER! Ihere INTER! 
ULL:  blI<&. 
enler:PFV-PAST:JSG 
SPI:  (0) balds # (,-tiollCrllp  •. 
(Ihe) daddy-MASC:NOM:SG (in-the) hole 
(b)  Mairi 1;10 
MAI:  (Iha) fa-i. 
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(fIlT.1'T1,) eat:PfV-NONI'AST:3SG 
MOT:  li..!bll..fiii? 
whal fUT.PTL eat:PfV-NONPAST:3SG 
MAI:  ~  for ~  [kind ofswcctj 
(c)  Mairi 1;10 
MAI:  Cxj  papyts(j)a (j) lhia. 
Ims shocs (lhe) aunt 
MOl:  Cxi paPlllsia i tbin? ~ . 
'lias thc aunl got shoes? She has.' 
MAI:  ilis.? for~? 
see:PfV-PAST:2SG 
'VOll sec? 
MOT: ~?  exj k-i tb in  pant'lIsja. 
you.snw? has also-thc aunt shocs 
MA I:  10.n:!ms. for k.lm.Ori 
also-Ihc Mairi 
MO'!':  k-j  mCri  Cxi. 
also-lhc Moiri  has 
UUCrilncc scqucnccs in which refcrcnts or prcdicalcs Bre menliolled in isolation 
(cxamplc  60a)  before  eventually  being  integrated  into  a clause  (60b,  c), are 
particularly characteristic ofthe children's speech al  1;10. 157 
(60)  (a)  Mairi 1;10 
S3 pesi  Q  mceh4lo piebo, 
for~.  Q  meghäl-Qs pireh-os. 
FUT.PTL fall:PFV-NONPAST:3SG the:MASC:NOM:SG 
big-MASC:NOM:SG tower-MASC:NOM:SG 
'It will fall down. Thc big tower.' 
(b)  Mairi 1;10 
In pipiH,kj mu.1b.a.Jlär.=n # to pipjl4kj mu, 
the tranquillizer-OIM of.me FUT.PTL take:PFV-NONPAST: ISU thc 
tranquilJizer-DIM or.me 
'My tranquillizer. )'11  take my tranquillizer.' 
(c)  Janna 1;10 
dada kap-o. 1W.:g. tUfo dadä Upo. 
spanking do-NONPAST: ISG this-NEUT:ACC:AG 
'I spank. This. I spank this.' 
When gradually constructing small texts at  I; 1  0, children will sometimes even 
use anaphoric pronouns (examples 61). 
(61)  (a)  Mairi 1;10 
kän-o k!,lIlja.  Ja pedb-äkj_a. k.Ao.ia. 
do-NONPAST:ISG swing the:NEUT:ACC:PL 
child-D1M:NEUT-ACC:PL swing 
ta krata-o egM. 
15R 
thcm:NEUT hold:IPFV-NONPAST:ISG I 
')  swing the children. I hold Ihern.' 
(b)  Spiros 1;10 
i..bohiili. klini # lllli>. lila. 
for 10 portof6lj. Da klis-i !Ulo, iilla. 
thc wallet MOD,PTL c1ose-3SG Ihis.oDe thc Ulla 
o...k.lln.i # .UJ..a. for Da In kHs-i i lila. 
MOD.PTL il cJosc-3SG thc Ulla 
'Thc wallet. Shc shall elose Ihis. Ulta. UJla shall elose it.' 
2.3.2.3. Argument Structure aod Predication 
Argument SIOIcture 
I\s  slatcd  in  1.1.4.1, word  order  in  MG  dcclarativc. dauses is  pragmatically 
falber  Ihan  syntactically  dctcnnined  and,  as  is  common  in  null  subject · 
languages,  thc  pragmatically most neutral  order is V-S-O,  rather Ihan S-V-O, 
which results from  subject thematization (Philippaki-WarburtoD, 1982, 1984). 
Explicit  subjcct  marking  is  governed  by  pragmatic  principles  (Philippaki-
Warburton.  1989,  p.30;  Tsimpli,  1991).  Since  child-adult  or  child-child 
dialogucs typically rcfer 10 thc speech evcnt, subjects are often not explicit but 
<Ire  markcd  UD  the  verb  form,  and objects are commonly expressed by deiclic 
ur anaphoric clilie pronouns. 
Clitic object pronouns precede the verb in  non-imperative forms and follow  it 
in  the  imperative  (cxample  62a). Thc  very  few  errors  with  pronoun position 
are  01' two  types:  eithcr non-imperative  verb  [orms  are  construeted  with  an 159 
enclitic instcad or  a proclitic object pronoun (thrce lakens [rom  Maid at  1; 1  0 
and [rom Mairi and Maria at 2;4) (62b), or the clitic indirect  o~icct pronoun is 
attached to the non·clitic di~ect object pronoun instcad oflhe verh (62c), '111cre 
are a few cxamptes [rom Mairi at I; 1  0 where it is ullclear whethcr the  limn 1Q 
is a  reduced form  of thc emphatic pronoun afiQ 'Ihis' or represents a  wrongly 
pl.ced clitic (62d). 
(62)  (a) 
(h) 
Mairi 1;10 
1lIl.ik.st.m! a ton anlto, for anjks-e-to! Da 10 anjks-o. 
opcn:PFV-IMP:SG·it! MOD.PTL it 
opcn:PFV -NONPAST: I  SO 
'Open il!  Let me open it.' 
Mairi 2;4 
C-nes-e me instead of  roll Cpese 
AUOM-f.II:PFV-PAST:3SG me:ACC (instead ofme:GEN) 
'I dropped it:' 
(c)  Maid 1;10 
ruUse atP mut ror fgr-cs-c-mn aMI 
wcar-PFV-IMP:SO-rnc:GEN this 
'Pul this on roe!' 
(d)  Maid  1;10 
Iha ya 10 mesa? for Iba yal-o aÜg roesa? 
FUT.PTL put:PFV-NONPAST:ISG this inside 
I  Cl!) 
or lila to villa mesa? 
Fun'TL it put:PFV-NONPAST: I  SG inside 
'Shalll pul il inside?' 
WhCll  a verb is  constructed with two proclilic pronouns, the genitive precedes 
thc  accusativc  (Mackridge,  1985,  p.22r.)  (63a).  Although  grammarians 
prcscrihe Ihis order ror encJitie pronouns as weH,  the reverse order aeeusative-
gcnilive  is equally  possible (Theophanopoulou-Kontou, p.e.) and marginally 
at~estcd in  thc ehilJren's input dala.  Whilc Ihere are some ehild exarnples of 
Ihis order:'1 1;10 (6Jh). il  is Ihe only order attes~ed in holh Mairi's and Maria's 
dala al 2;4 ami 2; 1  0, when eonslruelions with two clitic pronouns have beeome 
proouclivc.  Why  should  Ihe  childrcn  excJusivcly  use  thc  order  of  the 
accusative pn~ceding Ihe genitive elitic? An explanation coming to mind is that 
in  imperative verb  rorms aeeompanied by  a single clitie the c1itie pronoun is 
much  more ofien accusative  (e.g., ~!  'give:PFV:IMP-it')  than  genitive 
(e.g.,  ~!  'give:PFV:JMP-me:GEN').  Examples  sueh  as  (63b)  may 
therefore bc  based on imperative verb ro,:,,"s  eonstructed with an aeeusative 
clilic 10 which a genitive pronoun has bcen added. 
((,3)  (a)  Mairi 2;10 
mUllll to dhjn-js. 
MOD.PTL ll1e:GEN it:ACC give:IPFV-NONPAST:2S0 
'YOli should give it to me.' 
(h)  Spiros 1;10 
kalokalO z6s-to-my! for parakal6 db6s-to-mtl 161 
please give:PFV:IMP-it:ACC-me:GEN 
'Please, give it to me!' 
When a verb is constructed with two pronouns, most often only one of thern is 
a clilie and the other oße an emphatic. In such eases, the emphatic pronoun is 
externat to the more tightly  linked group of verb and clitic and either follows 
or precedes it (examples 64). 
(64)  Mai,i 1;10 
(a)  llliUllä. dbos-wu a(Qt6! 
(b) 
mummy, give:PFV:IMP.me:GEN this 
Da la pär.o evb6. 
MOD.PTL them;NEUT take;PfV-NONPAST:ISG I;NOM 
'Lei me take Ihern.' 
The following exposilion of the development of the clause is restricted 10 nnn· 
imperative and non·inlerrogative utterances contaiDing a verb form and one or 
more core arguments corresponding 10  the subject and the direct or indirect 
object of the adult language. As rar as word order is coneerned, hoth prcverhal 
and postverhai position of a single core argument exprcssed by a noun phmsc 
or a non·clitic pronoun are attested from  1;10 through 2;10 (exl11plcs 65  and 
66). Postverbal position ofthe argument is much more frequent than prcvcrhal 
position, howcver.  While, in  the three  periods of observation, the  subjeet  is 
poslponed in 82% oftokeDs (range 69% 10100%; N ""  193), nOD·clitic objects 
follow the  verb even more often (890/0  of lokens; range 62% In 100%;  N  "" 
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375). This distribution cJosely  follows  the  input language where, in a sampie 
of non-interrogative, non-imperative dauses with explicit subject and/or non-
c.:litic  ohjcci  tlscd  by  Mairi's  mothcr whcn  addrcssing  her daughler 8t  1;10, 
74% of clauses are  V-S  as  opposed  10  S-V  (N =  57) and  93% are  V-O as 
opposed 10 0-V (N = 46). 
(65)  Spiros I; 10 
(a)  k.2pt1a # fifi for i kOpCla lha fii·j 
Ihe girl FUT.I'TL leave;PfV-NONI'AST;JSG 
'The girl is going to Icave.' 
(b)  anik..iJila for Da to anfks.j i lila 
(66)  (a) 
(hl 
MOD.I'TL it;ACC open;PfV-NONPAST;)SG the Ulla 
'Ulla shall open il.' 
Maria 2;4 
rCrn-j fagh-äki 
b,ing;IPFV-NONPAST;JSG food-D1M;NEUT 
'She brings food.' 
Jann32;4 
mili..W 
nose has 
ID  non-interrogative, non·imperativc sentenees in  which hath eore arguments 
are cxpresscd by  non-clilie pronouns or Doun  phrascs,  the two pragmatically 163 
least marked  ward orders, V  -s-o and  S-V  -0, are attested with all  childrcil  in 
the three periods of observation. In addition,  V  -o-s is rather frequcntly  [otlnd 
at  1;10 and 2;4,  but not at 2;10.  O-V-S  is only attested  in two lokcns al  1;10. 
None of the childecn uses the highly marked S-O-V order. At 2; I  0, V  -S-O und 
s-v-o  are  the  only  orders  10  be _  [ound;  lhey  occue  with  about  cqual 
frequency.17  Since the subject mostly follows the verb in sentences conlaining 
a peoclitic object  pronoun as  weil  as  in  cases  where  the  subjcct  is  the  only 
explicitly expressed argument, the order V-S  is  much more frequent  thall  S·V 
overall.  Child  Greek  thus  conforms  to  thc  most  natural  word  order  uf tllc 
standard languagc (Philippaki-Warburton, 1982, p.I02; 1984). 
Given  that  grammatical  functions  of verb  arguments  are  not  syntactically 
expressed  by  word  order  and  that  marking  of the  nominative  case  is  not 
consistent in early child Greek, the question is whether there is as yet evidence 
for  the development of the  grammatical  function of subject.  Evidence comes 
from  person  aod  number  agreement.  Even  in  the  absence of case  marking, 
subject and  verb  nearly  always agree  in  person  and  number already  by  I; 1  O. 
Mairi  uses  both  first  and  third  person  singular subjects  with  first  and  third 
person singular verb fonns, respectively, with the lalter being by  far thc most 
frequent.  Spiros'  and  Janna's  explicit  subjects  are  all  third  person  singular, 
constructed with  third singular verb  fonns.  Since the  children havc  ocgun  10 
contrast first to' third person singular verb fonns (see 2.2.3.2), thc  fnct that they 
use  the  third  person  singular  with  singular  noun  subjects  may  bc  laken  as 
evidence  for  agreement. U  In  spite  of the  fact  that ease is  not  yet  a rcliable 
marker of the  functions  of subject and  object,  examples of case  errors  with 
accusative noun phrases being used for subjects or nominative ones for objccts 
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are  vcry  rare.  Thus, case  has  begun  10  emeTge  as  a  grammatical  category. 
Neverthcless. in child Greek of the second half orlhe second year, it  is person 
agrcCIlll!llt rnthcr  Ihnn case morphology which evidences timt the grammatical 
function of subject has started 10 devclop. 
1\5  slatcd  in  2.2.2.1.  most  subjects  and  objects  of early  child  Greek  are 
scmantically  protoLypical  in  lhat  thc  formcr  arc  animate  while the  lauer are 
inanimale. Since  inanimate  subjects  are  mostly  used  with  intransitive  verbs 
(67a),  and  unimalc  objccls  cithcr  milk  lower  on  the  ogcncy  scale  Ihan  the 
corresponding  subjccls  (67b)  or  du  not  agrce  with  the  verb  in  person  or 
numbcr and  da thcrcforc not qualify as  possible subjects (67c), examples in 
wh ich, in the absence of  proper cascmarking, the function of noun phrases has 
10 be determined from contexl are infrequent (67d). 
(67)  Mairi  1;10 
(a) 
(b) 
10 treno piienj 
'Thc train goes ("" moves)' 
a tais-o to oisik-os 
PTL Iccd:I'FV-NONI'AST:ISG DEF.ART:MASC:ACC:SG 
monkcy-MASC:NOM:SG 
for oa tais-o ton nithjk-o 
MOD.!'TL Iccd:I'FV-NONI'AST:ISG 
DEF.ART:MASC:ACC:SG monkey-MASC:ACC:SG 
'Let me fced the monkey.' (c) 
(d) 
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Da la zfzes la nedbjikja 
for Da la dbjs la pedh-a'kj-a 
MOD.PTL Ihcm:NEUT scc:I'FV:NONI'AST:2Sli 
Ihc:NEUT:PL children-D1M:NEUT-PL 
'Vou should have a look at tbc babies.' 
aehap4j mama 
loves mummy 
Since  MG  word  order in declaralive senlences serves pragmatic Talher  tl1<111 
grammatical  [unclions, ward order regularities must  be studicd beyond  clailsc 
boundaries. In Mairi's speech al  1;10, preposed subjects are thematic, rcsuming 
arguments  of  a  preceding  utteraoce  (example  688).  while  in  sentences 
introducing a new topic of caDversatian aod  containing all  new in[oflnalion 
subjects are  postponed (68b).  Emphasized subjects bearing conlnlstivc stress 
may occur either pTe- or postverbally (68c, d). 
(68)  Mairi  I; I  0 
(a)  n <xi plsiko (ACC:SG) kaptlo  ka nänLIllI..llUAli (3SG) klini 
nam. 0 (NOM:SG) Ilfsiko (ACC:SG) klini.nlIni. 
for dhen Cx-i  Q  pitbjk.QS kapelo. 
not has Ihe:MASC:NOM:SG monkey-MASC:NOM:SG h.,:NEUT:SG 
Da kAn-j  nAoL 
MOD.PTL make-NONPAST:3SG beddy-bye. 
Da In y31-o  Da kanj nänj. 
MOD.PTL him putPFV-NONPAST:ISG MOD.PTL 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
makc:3SG bcddy-bye 
o pUbjkos käni mlnj. 
the Illonkcy nmkes bcddy-byc 
11>6 
Tbc monkey does nol bave a hat. He shall go beddy-bye. Let rne 
mnke hirn go beddy-bye. The monkey goes beddy-bye.' 
kmjst-!i ta xclrlja! 
closed-NEUr:PL Ihe:NEUTPL hands:NEUT:PL 
th-ilfrlth-I (0) babfJ!-as. 
FUT.PTL-come:PFV-NONPAST:3SG (Ihe) 
hogyman-MASC: NOM:SG 
tha se fa-i. 
FUT.I'TL you:ACC eatPFV-NONPAST:3SG 
'elose your hands! (Otherwise) bagyrnan will corne and get yau.' 
MOT:  ela edhQ kalo Da katbjs-js. 
eomc:IMP here down MOD.PTL sitPFV-NONPAST:2SG 
'Come and sit down here.' 
MAI  (after having sat down): 
j mama katlti far j mama Da kalhfs-j 
Ihe mummy MOD.PTL sitPFV-NONPAST:3SG 
'Mummy shall sit down.' 
M OT:  fII..afui! 
cat:IMP Ihis 
MAI:  tiili2. egh6 eiho. 167 
me. meme. 
MOT:  lli.l:si. 
you you 
MAI:  Da r3-i (j) mama ligho, 
MOD.PTL eat:PFV-NONPAST:JSG (the) mummy little 
'Mummy shall eat a little.' 
Sy  2;4,  a tcndcncy  towards  the  more  common  V-S  order  can  be  found  in 
Mairi's  speech,  and,  at  2;10,  a  few  postponcd  thematic  subjccts occur.  V-S 
order is  evcn  more dominant  in  the  other three  children's speech.  Wililc.  al 
1; 10, Janna does  not yet express explicit suhjects. in  Spiros' fcw  instanccs of 
S-V  order,  the  subject  is  either  emphasized  (69a)  or  is  part  of a  loscly 
connected ~equence of  nQun and verb (69b). 
(69)  Spiros I; 10 
(a)  MOT:  ta pife j'ghäta. 
it:ACC took the cat 
SPI:  rniliI! 
'There they are!' 
ULL:  1llilil.lll.Y1:1kes'/ 
there.lhey.are thern you.found 
SPI:  lila endfdjke. for j ula ta-krips-e 
lhe uHa them-hide:PFV-PAST:JSG 
'UHa hid them.' 
(b)  (looking al a picture) 
kilu. alL km>fu # pOzi. 
fiJf kithAra fne aCH. 
IMI 
guitar:FEM:NOM:SG is this-FEM:NOM:SG 
i kopCla nez-i. 
lhe girl play:IPFV-NONPAST:JSG 
'This IS a guitar. The girl  is playing.' 
Whilc  Maria's  prcposcd-subjccls  at  2;4  und  2;10  are  cilhcr  thematic  or 
emphasizcJ, she somctimes rcpeats a preposed thematie subjcct after the verb, 
Ihus cOllronning 10 the basic V-S order (70). 
(70)  Maria 2;4 
GRA:  Djas tb-kaue to mim!? 
who it-Jit! the bon-boo 
'Who gave you a boo-boo?' 
, 
MAR:  j begj mce 11 pie rnja velOn j Mgt for 
~  I! pire mja yelOna j pCgj 
the Peggy I! look a needle the Peggy 
'I'cggy look u nccdlc.' 
A goot!  cxamplc wilh n postponed slIhject (i!fu!s 'air') in  a context of all  new 
in!i.lfInalion fol!owcd by  a scntcnce whcre the thcmatic subject is preposed is a 
passage from Janna's data at 2; 1  0 eiled in (71). 169 
(71)  1ann.2;10 
Cxj  xaläsi i pcita mas. benj aCTa ke tj anlje. 
btni..alli. ~.lirumü.i. 
for 'xi xaläsj i OOrta was, 
has broken the dOOf of.us 
btoj aeraS'ke tin aoljj. 
enters air and itACC opens 
Mai aCras. gras benj . .tin..anlü. 
euters air. air euters. it:ACC opens. 
'Dur door has broken. Air comes in and opens it. Air comes in. 
Air comes in. lt opens it.' 
Emphatic object pronouns and  object noun  phrases are  typically  post  verbal. 
Throughout the child data (as weil as the input), proc1itic pronominal objccts 
are  much  more  frequent  than  object  noun  phrases,  however,  and  tbc  Illost 
common word order of  such sentences containing an explicit subject is CL.O-
V-S (72). 
(72)  Maria2;10 
(lha) sc (slkot6s-j j manD SU. 
(FUT.PTL) you:ACC kill:PFV-NONPAST:JSG .he mother of.yoll 
'Your mother will kill you.' 
In c1auses in  which the object is simultaneously. expressed by a c1itic pronoun 
and  an  object  noun phrase  with  identical  referents,  the  object  is  explicitly 
thematized;  il  Iherefore  "cannot  be  rhematic,  and  cannot  be  tbc  focus" 
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(Philippnki-Warburton,  1984).  AI.hough  bolh  CL.O-V-O  .nd  O-CL.O-V 
orders occur (examples 738 and 73b, respectively), thc first ofthese, with  lhe 
ohjcct  pOLIn  phrase  nppcndcd  likc  a  spccificalion,  is  OOllch  more  frequently 
attested in  the children's data and can be  fauod  in  Mairi's speech already by 
I; 1  O.  Same of the examples with a thematized object also contain an explicit 
subject. C1auses in  which the indirect object is  resumed  by  a clitie are much 
rarer (73c).  The  emphalic  first  person  objcc!  pranoun  of example (73c)  is 
contrastiveJy stressed and is therefore in foeus. 
(73)  Jannu 2;10 
(a)  JAN:  10 savato pu pfehamc 5-lio eklisfa . 
(b) 
the Saturday wheo we.weot to-tbe church 
'On Saturday when we wen! to church' 
ULL:  ~? 
it.raincd 
JAN:  neo  ke dben plrame tjn Qmbrcl-Itsa mas mazj mas. 
yes and not we.took the omb~ella-DlM of.us witb us 
16ra? Iba päme na tjn pärume. 
now? FUTPTL we.go MOD.PTL itACC we.take 
"3 lin n'[urne lin olDh[elitsa roD,. 
MOD.PTL it:ACC we.take the:ACC ombrella of.us 
'Yes. And we did not take our ombrella with uso  Now? 
We are going 10 get it; get our ombrclla.' 
ULL:  kc pos 13 lene afia la mjkrä? 
and how thein tbey.calilhose the small (c) 
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'And wha! are those small ones called?' 
JAN:  a08 13 line amB. 
Ihose then! Ihey.cal! cars 
'They are ca lied ears.' 
(whilc UII .. is reading 10 Janna from a book) 
k-emCna rou dhjay<lzi i mamä la vjylfa !DU. 
and~lI1c:OEN me:GEN reads the mummy the books me:<..iEN 
'Also 10 I11C Mummy reads ruy books.' 
(instc:ld ofk-i mama Dm dbjayazj 13 vjvlla rou 
'also-thc mummy IO.me reads the books or.me') 
At  1; 1  0, indirect objects referring 10 the speaker and expressed hy the genitive 
dilie pfonoun l1llI. are most commonly constructed with imperative verb forms 
(74a). With non-imperative forms,  indirect objects referring 10 sccond or third 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
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(alter a toy mankey has heen put into siUing position) 
(uJitilllli!hil>ol!JllO ff is.l!rnl2(il<. 
MOI).PTL (he:GEN) give:PFV-NONPAST: IPL I<.urab.i.ö 
I  kind of  swcetJ 
'Lcrs give hirn  SQme k.unib.i..e..' 
(talking aboulloy lIlonkey's injury) 
tu pC(r)ns-c, (1.l.w.l.N (for 1Y ('!)  pcrjls-j  mAma, 
hc:(;EN pass:I'FV-I'AST:3S(; (FlJT.I'TL) hc:ACC (ror hc:GEN?) 
pass:I'FV-NONPAST:3SG 
'It's uver. It will  be over (He will gel over it (?», Mummy.' 
MOl:  dhc s'ares-i? 
110t ynu:OEN please-NON"AS" ':3SU 
person are Sometimes omiUed (74b) or are expressed by an accusative instead  'Don't you like it?' 
of a genilive (74c); errors with person also occur in shifiing contexts (74d), In  MAI:  tiatsi for dhe m'artsj 
the  following  two  periods of observation at 2;4 and 2; 10, thc number of such  not you:GEN (for mc:GEN) pleases 
errors  decrcases  and  genitive  and  accusative c1itic  pronouns  are  more  oOcn  'Vou (instead of'l') don'! like it.' 
used with non-imperative verb fonns (75), 
(74)  Mairi I; 10 
(a)  kate rou toa pfibo! rar Oj3ks-e rou tnM plrib.o 
construct:PFV-IMP me:GEN INDEF.ART:NOM:ACC:SG 
tower-MASC:ACC:SG 
'Construct a tower for me!' 
(75)  Mniri 2; 10 
I"alnu 10 par-j i maria 
FUT.I'TL ",e:GEN itACC take:PFV-NONPAST:3SG Ihe Maria 
'Maria is going 10 take it away from me.' l7J 
Genitive  noun  phrases  oceur  much  more  rarely  in  the  childrcn's  data  Ihan 
genitive pronouns and  formal  errors  remain  through  2; 10.  Such  phrascs  are 
most  aßen constructed with ~  'is,  are'  10  express  possession (76a.  h).  Hy 
2; I  0, they also oceur with full verbs and function as benefactives (76c). 
(76)  (a)  Janna 1;10 
(b) 
GRA:  linos {ne i tsäda? 
whose is the bag:FEM 
JAN:  k.o.k.6..nw for dhjk..Q my 
own-NEUT:SG me:GEN 
instead of  dbjk.f rou 
own-FEM:SG me:GEN 
'Mine.' 
ULL:  ilxi 
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JAN:  joe nanUla for 'ne tjs an-ida-s 
is the:FEM:GEN:SG Ann-D1M:FEM-GEN:SG 
'It's Ann's.' 
Marin 2;10 
in<..li (OBL) lIlWIlA (NOMIACC) su to viv!!o? for 
Ine tjs mama-s sn to vjvlfo? 
is the:FEM:GEN:SG mummy-FEM:GEN:SG you:GEN the book 
'Does the book belong to your mummy?' 
(c)  Mairi 2;10 
MOT:  tj ekane Q  kiniih6s? 
what did the hunler 
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MAI:  0  kiniib-6s # 1u.lik:..u # t-yaJ-e pCtr-es mesa. 
the:MASC:NOM:SG hunter-MASC:NOM:SG 
the:MASC:GEN:SG wolf-MASC:GEN:SG 
AUGM-pul:PFV-PAST:3SG stone-PL inside 
'Tbe hunter pul stones inside the wolf.' 
Whilc,  with  pronoulls, thc  bcnefactivc  [u"ction call ooly be cxpressed by the 
genitive. gCllitivc nyun phrascs alternate with prcposilional phrases commonly 
containing the semantically unspecific preposition s.e. 'to'.  When addressing her 
daughter at 1; 1  0, Mairi's mother uses genitive noun phrases for expressing the 
bcnefactive relation  with  a greater diversily of verbs  lhan  s.e.  phrases.  Verbs 
conslruclcJ wilh  genitive phrase.<;  arc  dhln.u  'givc', ~  'bring', ~  'take', 
~  'make',  lipQ  'miss'.  With  the  verb  M2  'tell',  prepositional  phrases 
predOniinate in her speech. The oth~r mothers also use the verbs .dhinD: 'give', 
dh.i.xno.  'show', mi.I..ilQ  'sJlCak',  xar.izo  'give  (as  apresen!)' with  sc.  '10'  for  the 
bcnefaetive. In  the  childrcn's data, preposilional  phrases introduced by sc.  'ta, 
al' alll10sl  ~xdu.<;ivdy scrve  loeativc  runctions  tu  hc  dealt with  below. Since 
the  genitive  is  not  always  formally  marked  in  the  children's speech and  the 
preposilion s.c. which rcduces to the consonant in front of the definite article, is 
onen  missing,  most  of the  few  cxamples  of nominal  benefactives  found 
through  2;4  are  formally  indetenninate  between  genitive  and  prepositional 
phrase (example 77a). In  spite ofthe fact that the preposition s.e.  is omitted and 
the  nominativc/aecusative  neuter  noun  phrase  ala  pedhAkja  'other l7l 
little.children' is  Ihu5  not markcd for the benefactive function, Ihis cxatllplc is 
unambiguous. Since  the animate Doun d.äkia docs not agrec  with  the  verb 
and  does thcrefore  not qualify as subjcct and  the  unmarked  inanimatc  nnun 
.fa.&Wiki can ooly be  interpreted as an object, the phrase ala pedhPkja can ollly 
function as n benefactive. 
(77)  Maria 2;4 
(a)  Da  yaz~o e2h6 ata yat61i-a tj kUka. 
MOD.PTL pul:IPFV-NONPAST:ISG I thosc:NEUT:ACC:PI. 
bracclct-NEUT:ACC:PL thc:OßL doll:NOM/ACC 
for Da  yAI-o egb6 aOa la yrax6lia tjs klIkla-s/s-tjn kiJkla 
MOD.PTL put:PFV-NONPAST:ISG I those the bracelets 
the:FEM:GEN:SG doll-FEM:GEN:SG/on-the:ACC doll:ACC 
'Let me put these bracelets on the doll.' 
(b)  tbra fCrn-i {s-la> Bla pedb-äkj-a fagb-iikL 
now bring:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG (to-the) other children-DIM-PL 
food-D1M 
'Now it (= mother bird) brings food 10 the other little ones.' 
To  summarizc,  in  cbild  Greck,  the  formal  distinclion  of Ihe  l"uncliol1s  ur 
benefactive  and  direet  object (genitive  vs.  accusalive)  appears  carlier  with 
c1itic  pronouns  Ihan  wilh  nouns.  Nouns marked  for  genitive du  not  at  lirst 
oceur  with  full  verbs,  but  are  used  either  8ttributively  or  predicatively 
(eonstrueted  with  the  eopula  iru::  'is')  and  function  as  possessor.  Sinee 
prepositional  phrases  introdueed  by  .se.  nearly  exclusively  have  locative 
J 7(, 
mcuning  lhrough  2;10,  tbc  first  unamhiguously  bcncractivc  noun  phrases 
occurring wilh full \;crbs are in thc genitive. 
Although. by 2;4, the chi Ideen sometimcs express heneractivc meaning by the 
preposition  ja 'for'  (example  78a),  it  mainly  oceurs  with  inanimate  nouns 
cxpressing  purpose  (78b).  Probably  duc  10  its  non-assimilating  phonetie 
hchavior,la is rarely missing wherc grammatically rcquired. 
(7R)  (n)  .Tnnnn 2; I  0 
Hi.Lpil-S  mCsa s-to dh3sos. 
MOIJ.!'lL go:I'FV-NONPAST:2SG inside in-the wood 
na mazCps-(js) luludb-iikj-a ja tj jajii. 
MOD.PTL gather:PFV-(NONPAST:2SG) flowers-D1M-PL for 
Ihe:ACC granny:ACC 
'You shall go into the wood and gathcr flowers for Granny.' 
(b)  Mairi 2;4 
aOO  jne ja z.lxari 
Ihis is for sugar 
By  2,4,  the  preposition  ~  'with'  is  used  10  express  comitative  and 
inslrumcnlalmcanings (examplcs 793 to 79c) and by 2;10, phrases introdueed 
hy Illi:; lIlay  function as prcpositional objcels (79d) or allributcs (7ge). Sinee nu: 
rclaiRs  its syllabie eharacter in  front of the  definite article.  it  is also rarety 
missing whcrc grammatieally required. / 
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(79)  (a)  Janna 2;4 
jstfera) Py  pj~h-ame me tin lDama 0011 
later whcrc go:PFV-PAST:IPL with thc:ACC mummy:A(:<: Il1C:( ;I~N 
'Later on when we went wilh my mummy .. .' 
(b)  Mairi 2;4 
(oa) 10 ygbiil-(o) me 10 pio"mi, 
(MOD.PTL) it:ACC lake.out:PFV-(NONPAST: ISG) wilh Ihe fork 
'Let rnc take it out with the fork.' 
(c)  Maria2;10 
ULL:  pos ilnonde mama? 
how they,become mummy 
'How does one become a mummy?' 
MAR:  me pedhjä. 
'With childreo,' 
(d)  Janna 2;10 
tha peks-ume me 410 peghufdbi. 
FUT.PTL play:PFV-NONPAST:IPL wilh olher 10y 
'We'll play with anothcr toy.' 
(e)  Janna 2;10 
ULL:  k.:tdM? tj yJtpume? 
and-here? what we.see? 
JAN:  tj kokjuoskufitsa me 1 0 krasi ke me 10 gblik6. 
17' 
thc:ACC Rcd.Riding.llood with thc wine and with the cake 
I  ,ocalivcs are a mOfe imporlant  rUllctiOJ1<l1  catcgory for  r.:hildrcn  Ihan temporal 
or manner adverbials.  They  Are  therefore not  only  by  rar  the most  frequent 
oues,  but  also  represen!  lhe  greatest  lexical  and  formal  diversity.  Although 
they are  most often expressed by adverbs, prepositional phrases al ready occur 
in  Mairi's data at 1; I  0 and increase in thc course of  dcvelopment. At Ihis point 
or  devclopmcnt, nouns denoting place are often left unmarked (example 80) or 
are acc(llllpanicd hy adverhs (sec cxamplcs 84 hclow). 
(RH)  Spirns 1;10 
Wi 11  b.u.ruis  11 1iJ2a for ua la Yl(h41-i  Q  bab-8s ap6 tin tripa 
MOD.PTL Ihern lake.out:PFV-NONPAST:3SG Ihe 
daddy-MASC:NOM:SG frorn Ihe:ACC hole 
'Daddy shalllakc Ihern out of the hole.' 
There  is  a single  spontaneous  example  in  Mairi's  data  at  1;10  where  @6 
expresses dircction awuy  from or source (81). 
(RI)  Mairi 1;10 
MAI:  pMrHll mamD!  JÜ.:j. ~p  tn xeCrDa. 
tnke:PFV:IMP-il Mummy! all-NEUT:ACC:PL. all from the hands 
MO'!':  Ma Iha ta pär-umc Py ex-urne s-18 xCrja. 
all FUT.PTL Ihern take:PFV-NONPAST:IPL which 
have-NONPAST: I  PL in-the hands 
'We'lllake all thc ones wc have in our bands·.' lJ9 
Tokens of loc3tive adverbs amount 10 about 80% of adverbs all;  I  0 and range 
betwccn 45% and 72% al 2;10. Thc oncs most rrequcntly uscd hy  allt:hildrcll 
in  the three  periods of observation are deictic proximal ~  'here' and distal 
ckl 'Ihere', as weil  as mtsa 'inside'. While ka.lo. 'down, downslairs' also ocems 
relatively ofien, _  'on  top of, upslairs', tkso. 'outside', ~  'bchind', .k.9rula 
'near', and a fcw others are much rarer. Already by  1;10, the deictic particlc llil 
'therc' referring 10 proximal or distal referents in space is uscd wilh c1itic thirt! 
person pronouns or noun phrases or both (also see 2.2.2.4) (cxllInplcs  R2n  1111(1 
b).  ßy 2;4. it is  olso  found  with  verbs, cxpressing temporal  mcanings (R2!.:). 
Deicl;c 1W:a 'now' is the only temporal adverb 10 'bc  rrcquently uscd in the thrce 
periods of ohservation and  is  Spiros' only temporal adverb at  I;  I  U. While, ut 
2;4  and  2; 1  0, 'Ihere  are quite a  few  instances of ~  'afierwards, lalet' and 
some of ~  'arterwards', Drin  'first, before' does not  occur.  01' the  manner 
adverbs only tls.i 'this way' is ralher frequent bctween I; I 0 and 2; 10. 
(82)  (a)  Spiros I; 10 
Da 10 peCdhl-likj 
Iherc thc child-DIM 
'Thcrc's Ihc haby.' 
(b)  Spiros 1;10 
03.1Q(s) (0) bab3s 
Ihere-he (Ihe) daddy 
'Thcre he is Daddy" 
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«)  Maria 2;4 
MAlt:  Da  fagh-aDe 
Ihere. eat:llFV-PASTJPI. 
'There, they've eaten.' 
GRA:  fUrbane t6ra 
'Tbcy've caten now.'  .. 
Alrcm.ly  by  1; 1O,Iucalivc adverbs are used for spccifying nouns (example 83a) 
Hr  indicalil1~ thc locativc funclion of an  nthcrwi.  .. c unmarkcd noun (83b); they 
are also wi(xlli,r Jireetion (R3c and d).  In  uttcranccs eonsisling oflwo or Ihree 
collstilucnls,  these  are  frequently  separated  by  pDuses,  and  syntactic 
collstmctitlll is  aecordingly  loose. Thus, in  (83b),  thc  dciclic adverb may  be 
taken as spccifying the referent of the locative noun 1riJ2a 'hole' or resuming the 
locativc complcmcnl. In (R3c), Ihe Itlcativc is first cxpresscd by an adverb and, 
allcr a pause. spccificd hy a !loun. 
(83)  Spiros 1;10 
(a)  lJLL:  cl!!.!i.,i  .. ar,klJ(lha k;Isizj 10 skjyro ke 10 pulliki. 
(b) 
here the bear watches the squirrcl and the birdie 
SI'I:  aluÜk.iJ;k1I1l.C.ru: li,r illiholl-{tkj ekl 10 J~ 
lIighlillgl1le-IJIM Ihere it say:JPFV·NONPAST:3J'L 
'This is callcd nightingale.' 
!iÜp.a # ~  # ~  for Hin Jripa edh6 Wn; aOa 
to-the hole here enters Ihis.one 
'This olle gues into the hole here.' IRI 
(e)  bAlo wenjs # sti...Ulla for kalo bCoj s.tjn tripa 
down ellters ta-the hole 
(d) 
'ft goes down ioto the hole.' 
mba.l2Ql.Lmis. (for ma).  (aOt6 mesa. poil mesa! !ulo mesa! 
inside. much inside. thaLone inside. much inside! this.oDe 
inside! 
The  most  frequent  of the  relatively  few,  hut  strong\y  gramm<lticalizcdand 
accordingly semantically unspecific  MG prcpositions is ~  'to, at.  i  .. ',  wh ich 
may express locaLive or bcnefactive meaning. Preposilional phrascs intrmluccd 
by g  may be combined with semantically more canerete adverbs such as ~ 
'inside' or _  'on top or further specifying locative relations (e.g., mesa s-to 
.5lllli 'inside in-the hause'). Sinee, in early ehild Greek, g  is usually lacking lor 
phonologieal  reasons,  loeative  adverbs  may  assurne  the  funetion  of 
prepositions  (examples  84a  and  b).19  Utteranee  sequenees  such  as  (84e)  in 
whieh the loeative adverb and the noun it refers to "do not yet foml a syntactic 
eonstruetion, may  be eonsidere<1 as  forerunners of prepositional phrascs" such 
as the  one  in  (84a) (Stephany,  1992,  p.296).  At  2;10,  when  sc:  is  lcss oncn 
omitted,  m&sa  further  speeifies  loeative  relations  mueh  as  in  standard  M(i 
(example 84d; also see example 78a above). 
(84)  (al  Mairi 1;\0 (Stephany, 1992, p.296l 
mesa (5)-19 (s)pftj a(OI6 paj 
inside (in)-Ihe house Ihis.one goes 
'" 
'This one gocs iota tbc hause.' 
(h)  Spiros 1;10 
~  11  kj!Ba baba for mesa s-tjn kiHtsa Iu babä 
inside in-the bclly-DIM thc:GEN daddy:GEN 
'into daddy's (= doll's name) belly.' 
(c)  Janna 1;10 
ll)J)>lI. (:8l1l1sJpjJi # ffilI 
insiJc. (in-tlle) !1OUSC  mc:GEN 
'inside. in  111Y huusc.' 
(d)  Mairi 2;10 
eki mCsa tj  Cxj  s-tj tsäda? 
Ihere insiJc what has in-thc bag 
'What is thcre inside the bag?' 
At  I; 1  0, locative adverbs vcry frequently occur in single-constituent utterances 
cxprcssing  location  or  dircction. Thcy  are  sometimcs  modificd  by  adverbs. 
slich  as  null 'much'  or  J2illi 'again'  (cxamplc 85a), or are  further specified by 
~l1lother loel1tivc utlvcrb (R5b).  At  2;10, slich express·ions are eonstrueted with 
verbs (85c). 
(85)  (a)  Spiro, 1;10 
floH mesa 
much inside I RJ 
'deer in~ide' 
(b)  Mniril;IO 
(e) 
(il meri (na) 10 yaH. ill.lu\1Q. 
(Ihe) mairi (MOD.PTL) itACC put:PFV-NONPAST:3S0. Ihcrc down 
'Mairi would like to pul it. Down Ihere.' 
Maria 2; 10 
~pai  306 edh6 Ps\DO? 
Peggy gocs this.one here above 
'Peggy. does this one go here on top?' 
Through the end of the third year, locative adverbs are preferably constructed 
with verbs of motion such as htrul 'enter', W 'go', trx.om.t 'come'. ~  Tall' 
or with verbs expressing change of place like yizo 'put', J;HääQ 'throw', whcre 
the  localive  adverbials  fUDction  as  complements  making  the  semnntieally 
implied goal ofmovernent oflhe verb explicit (examples 86). They also occur 
with the copula to express location. 
(86)  (a) 
(b) 
Janna 1;10 
(nal bUme rnCsa 
(MOD.PTL) go:PFV:NONPAST:I J>L  inside 
'Lel's go inside.' 
Mairi 1;10 
na 10 yAI-urne ekf 
IIH 
M()I).PTI, itACC pol:PFV-NONPAST: I PL Ihere 
'Lel's PUl il over Ihere.' 
Aner  I;  I 0,  not  only  the  diversily  of  verbs  constructed  with  locative 
!.:Ol1lplclllcnls  exprcssillg  dircction  increascs,  but  localive  adverbs  are  also 
morc oßcn used  10  express loeation and funclion as adjuncts of verbs such as 
k.r.iYQ 'hide', xo.uli 'iUits', a.llnu 'Ieave', k.ii.nu  'da', k.i.m.äm.e. 'sleep', ~  'sit 
(down).' The <1150 occur wilh the auxiliary ~  'have' (cxamples 87). 
(X7)  (a) 
(b) 
Mairi 2:4 
Us-to kälu! 
leave:PFV -IMP-itACC down 
Mairi 2;4 
ti k3nj ckj j Ihia? 
what does Ihere the aunt 
'What is the aunt doing Ihere?' 
(e)  Janna 2;4 
!hlJ:luil<u:dM 
has milk here 
'11  (a cuw) has milk hcrc.frhcrc is milk hefe.' 
While Mairi  rroduetively uses the adverbs W 'Ihere',  k.iüQ  'down', and mtsa 
'inside' wilh tlte preposition .aD6 '[rom, out or expressing posilion or source of 
motion (Ihus acting as the opposile or 2<;  Maekridgc, 1985, p.210) already by IRS 
1; 10, the olher ehildren do so ooly by 2;4 (examples 88). In Janna's and Spiros' 
dala  al  1;10, ~  'rrom  Ihere'  and  ap6,...dhQ  'rrom  here'  only  oceur  in 
convcrsational routines, such as Oi-e apO  ki!  'leave:PFV-JMP rrolll Ihere' (""  'gt) 
away!'). 
(88)  Maria 2;4 
(a)  apO kiilo jne afl6 
from down is this.one 
(b) 
'This one is beneath (the chair).' 
(nal In ygb31-o ap6 mtsa? 
(MOIJ,PTL) it:ACC take,out:PFV-NONPAST:1S0 rrom itlsiJc 
'Shall 1  take it out? 
In  colloquial Grcck, the prepositiol1 aD6.  is  semantically bleachcd and m  .. y hc 
combined with locative adverbs such as edhQ 'here'  10  express goal-oriented 
movement (examples 89). 
(89)  (a)  Mairi 1; 10 
ela apO 'dho yol(Ula 
eome:JMP from here walkie 
'Come here (to go for a) walk.' 
(b)  Mairi 2;4 
yaz-j (tal xer-äki ap6 mesa 
put:1I'FV-NONPAST:3SG (the) hand-D1M rrom inside 
IR(, 
'I ie puls his hant!  inside.' 
Thc dcic.:tic  temporni  adverh  Wra  'now'  oeeurs  in  onc·word  utleranees or is 
combined with a loeative adverbial (e.g., t6ra mesa 'now inside'). In  addition, 
1fua is constructed with semantically diverse verbs already by  1;10.  While. in 
Janna's dala. it  only oceurs with imperative or subjunetive verb  fonns issuing 
requcsts (cxample 903), Mairi and Spiros use it  with indicative non·past verb 
I<>rms  10 camment on ongoing situations (90b), with the subjunctive to express 
situations  noout  to  happen,  and  with  the  perfeelive  fonn  J2ä::.i  'go:PFV· 
NONPAST:)SU  (""  'nil  gone')  to  talk  ahout  the  result  or an  immediately 
prcccding aClil!ll (C)(Jc). 
('10)  (a) 
(h) 
(c) 
Janna 1;10 
sikoJill:JI ! 
get.up:IMP nuw 
Mairi 1;10 
ta (y)lep-j 16(r)a 
it:ACC sce:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG now 
'~hc (= M  .. iri) can see it now.' 
Spiros 1;10 
(having inadvertcntly switehed ofT the tape recorder) 
pä-i Iba azCtse 
go:PFV-NONPAST:3SG now wheels 
for pa-ne tOra i r6dhcs 1R7 
go:PFV -NONPAST:JPL now thc whcels 
'The wheels have had it.' 
After ~  'Iater'  has  become  more  frequent  by  2;4,  it  is  constructcd  with 
verbs.  With Ihe exceptio" of examples (91), al1  temporal adverbs uscd hy  Ihe 
children refcr 10 the speech situation. 
(91)  (a)  Maria 2;4 
dblo enesjs ekana. meta Irth-a edh6. 
two injeclions I.made afierwards Lcame here 
'I had (wo shots. Afierwards I came here.' 
(b)  Janna 2;4 
~)  # pu pfghame roe tj mama roll s-Ij .. , 
later.on when we.went with the mummy of.me to·the  ... 
As mentioned above, the only deictic manner adverb productively used by all 
children already at 1;10 is tw 'this way'. In addition to occurring in  onc·word 
utterances or bcing accompanied by the negative particle Qxi 'no, not' (e.g., Qxi 
!ils.i 'not this.way') it is construeted with a  variety of verbs, such as kfum  'dn', 
xalOO 'spoil'. Yäz2 'put'. b!IDo 'enter', or.ls.41hwn.t 'sit'. 
Predjeatjoo 
Full predieates occurring in  the children's data are  main verbs, modal  verbs, 
and predicalive adjectives or nouns accompanied by the copula. 
IRR 
With the exception of Mairi's data al  I; 1  0 and Janna's at  2; I 0, adjectives are 
uscc..l  prcdicativcly much more frcqucntly Ihan attributivcly in Ihe three periods 
01' observation (cxamplc 92a). Prcdicativc nominals coosis! or a bare ooun, a 
pronoull ur a Iloun accompanied by an attributive adjcctive (92b). 
(n)  (a) 
(h) 
Janna 1;10 
hlQJru; 
good-NEUT:SG is 
'lI's alright.' 
Mairi  1;10 
dhcll !ne kal-iJ pedlHikj 
not is good·NEUT:SG child-D1M:NEUT:SG 
'ile isn't a good baby.' 
Ongoing processes or aetions of a eertain duration arc  typically described by 
indicative imperfectivc non-past ("present") tense fonns ofverbs belonging to 
thc  durative  aktionsart  (examplc  93a).  The prcscnt  tense  is also  used  with 
stative verbs. such as ~  'know', ru:luutQ 'love' and l2irui 'be hungry', PQD.6. 'be 
in  rain'. uis.lßzQ 'he lired', denoting permanent or temporary states (93b and cl. 
!-:x:IInplcs :Ire  very  frequent in  the data ur all childrcll  in  thc lhrce pcriods of 
Ilhservalill1l. 
(93)  (al  Mairi 2;4 (Slephany, 1985, p.1  3 I) 
maJOn-une 
quarrcl:lI'FV·NONI'AST:3PL (b) 
". 
'They are quarreling.' 
Mairi  1;10 (Stephany, 1985,1'.135) 
~  # 1ak for agbami-o ton tak-i 
love:IPFV-NONPAST: ISG the:MASC:ACC:SG 
Takis-MASC:ACC:SG 
" love Takis.' 
(c)  Spiros 1;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.136) 
woo3j 59[006 for pooä-i 0 splr-os 
bc.in.pain:IPFV-NONpAST:3SG Ihe Spiros-MASC:NOM:SO 
'Spiros is in pain.' 
instead of  llQD.äu 
bc.in.pain:IPFV -NONPAST: I  SG 
When the non-pas', indieative is used with non-durative verbs its funclion may 
be either non-aetualized (example 94a) or "structural" (94b), .- as opposed 10 
"phenomenal"  (Woisetschlaeger,  1977;  Stephany,  1985,  p.35f.) 
eharacterizing the subject rather than the situation expressed by thc verb, 
(94)  (a)  Janna I; I  0 (Stephany, 1985, p.133) 
jätes Jene for ghM-es tjs h~-ne 
cat-FEM:ACC:PL thcy:FEM:ACC:PL 
say:IPFV·NONPAST:3PL 
'They are called cats.' 
(b) 
pm 
Spiros 1;10 (Stephany,  1985, p.132) 
MOT:  on pjdhiks-o Da  10 njas-o? 
MOIJ.I'TLjump:I'FV-NONI'AS·I: ISG MOD.I'TL 
itACC catch:I'FV-NONPAST: ISG 
'Shalll jump <lod gel it (= fish)?' 
SPI:  ~  for dbaNg6n-i 
bitc:II'FV-NONPAST:3SG 
'Il bites.' 
Although  non-past  indicntive  [urins  of  non-dumtive  verbs  may  refer  10 
situations ,.hout 10 happen or plunnoo for Ihe immediate future (examples 95a 
und  b), thc childrcn l11uch  more frequcntly use tbe subjunctive or future with 
such  functiops  (95c  and  d).  Since  tbe  subjunctive  is  not  overused  in 
statements,  in  which  ooly  the  indicative  is  possible,  the  formal  difference 
bctwccn  indicativc  and  subjunctivc  in  utteranccs  rcrcrring  to  the  immediate 
future  may  bc  taken to carry meaning: While utterances with indicative non-
past verb fonns are centred upon the expectation or intention as such, the non-
factuality  "nd  prospective  charactcr  of  the  situation  expressed  is  more 
important in  utteranccs carrying subjunctive forms (also see Stephany, 1986, 
p,383),  This  diffcrcncc  hccomes  espeeially  c1ear  from  a  eomparison  of 
cXlImples (95a) amI  (95c): While in (95a) Mairi inquires about the reasons for 
her aunt's dceisioß to  Icavc, Ihc  ractuality of which is evident  from  ongoing 
prcparatiolls,  in  (95c)  thc  child  trics  10  averl  an  immincnt  action  of the 
addressee (Stephany, 1985, p.137ff.). (95)  (a) 
(b) 
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Mairi 1;10 (Stephany, 1985. p.1 36) 
jaU reyj-;s? 
why leave:IPFV-NONrAST:2S0 
'Why are you leaving?' 
Mai,i 2;4 (Stephany, 1985, p.1  37) 
tu y4z-o edh6 
it put:IPFV -NONPAST: I  SO here 
'1'11  put it here.' 
(c)  Mairi  1;10(Stcphany,1985,p.1l7) 
Qxj mama S3 Oi·js! 
(d) 
no mummy FUT.PTL leave:PFV-NONPAST:2SG 
for dhen Iha {Ws mama 
110t FUT.I'TL leave:2SG mummy 
'VOll shall not leave, mummy!' 
Maria 2;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.138) 
tha bo edho mesa 
FUT.PTL enter:PFV:NONPAST: ISO here inside 
'1 '11  get into here.' 
Drlhe three pasllcnse catcgories occurring in Stcphany'!' obscrvOlliuml1 data.--
the pe!fective and imperfective simple past and the present 'perfect --, only thc 
perfective simple past is attested with all children in each or thc three periods 
or observation. Since short actions or processes reslilting in a chunge or stutes 
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01'  al1;lirs  (end  10  aHmet  attention  (Stcphany.  1985.  p.139), this tcnse-aspecl 
Itmll  is  cspccially  used  wilh  punctual-telic  verbs,  and  the  rapid  growth  or 
pcrrcetivc past verb lokens in  the course or dcvclopmcnt is also limited to this 
aktionsart. T}'pieal  punclual-te1ic  verbs are  an..U,iliQ  'open', .bfnD:  'enter', ptßo. 
'rall',llio: 'pul' (cxamplcs 96). 
(96)  (a) 
(h) 
Spiros I; I  0 (Stephany,  1985, p.1J9) 
llitll!! mlli. ~). 
Ihere-i! inside them-pul:PFV-PAST:3SG 
'"!"here il  is!  Inside. Ile (= Spiros) pullhcm.' 
blllla 2;4 (Stcphany, 1985, p.140) 
jIDi ff tu unjks-es? 
why it opcn:PFV-PAST:2S0 
'Why did  YOli open it?' 
The runetion  or the  pcrrective  past  in  examples  such  as  these is  resultative, 
cxpressing thc present reslilt or an actioll. Since the action itsclf belongs to the 
POlst, the past tense is implicd (Stcphany,  19&5, p.141). The resultative function 
nf the perrcctive past is cspccially clcar in examples such as (97) in  which the 
action ilsclf <locs  not  hclOllg 10 !he reeen!  pa!'t and Illcrcly its resul! is relevant 
.11 speech lime. 
(97)  Mairi  1;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.141) 
~)?  k.Qnik:a. (pointing 10 a sear on her finger) 
scc:I'FV-I'AST:2SG cutPFV:PASS-PAST: I  SG 19) 
'00 you see? I cut myself.' 
Although the resultative use of the pcrfeetive past is by far the most Ircquclll 
in the ehildrcn's data through 2~IO, it  is above al1  ils non-resultative usc whieh 
is  important  for  the  development  of the  deietie  category  of tense.  Spiros 
uttered (98a) a few minutes after a broom had been put into upright position by 
his mother. Since the result of the situation deseribed by the  vcrb no  longer 
holds at speech time, Spiros' utteranee can only be taken as areport 011  a past 
ev.ent.  By 2;4,  the  children use  the  past tense to  refer  10  situations  further 
removed from speech time (98b) or belonging 10 fairy-Iales (9ge). 
(98)  (a) 
(b) 
Spiros 1;10 (Slephany, 1985, p.142) 
e-pes-e lj) (slkl'ma 
AUOM-fall:PFV-PAST:3S0 (Ihe) broom 
'Thc broom fell down.' 
Maria2;4 (Slephany, 1985, p.143) 
(Reference is made to an event having happened a few days 
carlier when Maria had washcd her doll) 
GRA:  Ij 16-kan-es mes-Io banjo? 
what it-do-PAST:2Sa in-the bath 
'What did you do 10 it in the bathroom?' 
MAR: ~  (ror~) 
AUGM-wash:PFV-PAST:ISO 
(il-wash:PFV-PAST: 1  SO) 
'I washed (il).' 
(c) 
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Mairi 2; 1  0 (Sleph.ny, 1985, p.143) 
(Iookillg at an illustrated fairytalc book) 
ULL:  ke meta 0  likos li ekane? Dlan ksjpnise. 
and afterwards the wolf what did when woke.up 
MAI : ~. 
dic:PFV-PAST:3S0 
The children's eapacily to order situations is evideneed by ulterance sequences 
cxprcssing scqucnccs 01' situations. At  I; I  O.  such sequcnces cxpress the state 
renched nl speech time and  the tlclion or event leading 10 il in either order (99a 
Hod  99b).  l1y  2;4,  silutltions  may  first  be  rcprcsented  as  expected  and 
aflerwards as given. Examples such as (9ge) show that the chi Iden are aware of 
Ihe sequence "situatioDj not realized  - situntioDi  realizcd." This may be  taken 
as an  cX<llllple  01"  Piagel's  notiun  ur "practical  timc"  wherc  cause precedes 
efTect  (Stephany,  1985,  1  29f.,  145).  At  the  same point  of development,  the 
childrcn  also  express  series  or  situatio~s  having  occurred  in  the  past  or 
hclonging to fairy talcs (99d and 99c). 
(99)  (a>  Spiros 1;10 (Stephany. 1985. p.144) 
(<lncr Imving caused reedhack on the tape recorder) 
~.~.  for intcnded mi-j i rildh-es.~. 
gn:PFV-NONPAST:3SU the whccJs-PL cry:PFV-PAST:3S0 
instcad of mi-ne i r6dhes. fi2rnlk.g. 
went:PFV·NONPAST:3PL thc wheels cried 
'Thc whccls (= recls) have had it. lt (= tape recorder) cried.' '9S 
(b)  Mairi  1;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.144) 
(after hiding a building block undcr her legs) 
k.i.t.a!  Ckjpsa leo Co. 
for kiliI! 10 e-krjps-a, tbcn Cx-o t{oota. 
look:IMP it AUGM-hide:PFV-PAST:ISG not have-NONI'AS'[: [SCi 
nothing 
'Look!  J hid it and don', have anything.' 
(c)  Janna 2;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.145) 
(pl.ying with a doll and a toy pig) 
10 ghlltl!Il4kL 
the piggy 
'MCHl Da to ra.i. 
want-(NONPAST:3SG) MOD.PTL it:ACC eat:PFV-NONI'AST:3SG 
xap tO-faj_e 10 ghunmakj. 
whoosh it:ACC-eat:PFV-PAST:3SG the piggy 
'Tbe piggy. 1t  (~doll) want, to eat it. Whoosh! It  (~doll) 
has ealen il.' 
(d)  Maria 2;4 (Stephany, 1985, p.145f.) 
(reporting on ~er visit to the doctor) 
dbfo Cncsj (SO) frana. mein film cdh6. 
for dhfo entsjs e-kan-a. meta frth-a edM. 
two injection:PL AUGM-do-PAST:lS0 afterwards 
cornc:PFV-PAST:ISG here 
11)(, 
'[  had Iwo shots. Arlcrwards I came here.' 
(c)  Mairi 2; I n  (Stcphany. 1985. p.146) 
(commcnting on the hunter in Red Riding Hood) 
MOT:  ke tj ehne sOPs  0  kjnjghOs? 
and  what did Ihis.one the hunter 
MAI:  Cygha!6 apPla Hko (ACC) tj kjja # 
Li  jaj:i kc tj kokjoosku!jtsa "  ke Ion g610s6. 
for e-yghal-e apO tu Hk-I!  Ij kjlja 
AIJ<iM-rclllovc:PFV-I'AS',':3S<i from thc:MASC:GEN:SG 
wulf-MASC:OEN:SG thc:FEM:ACC:SG 
IUllll11y:I:EM:ACC:SG 
Ij  jaja ke Ij kokjn-o-skuf-itsa ke Ion sk6IQS-e. 
the:FEM:ACC:SG gmnny and the red-CONN-c.p-D1M:FEM 
and hirn kiJl:I'FV-PAST:3SG 
'He look Granny and Red Riding Hood out oflhe wolrs 
tummy and killed hirn.' 
Whilc past tcnsc forms are ooly uscd in discursivc speech until2;4, there are a 
few  cxmnplcs  of narrative  discourse  at  2;10.  How  much  discursive  speech 
prcOominatcs is niccly dcmonslratcd by Janna's discursive interpretation of her 
lI1otllcr'S lIarrative disCIHITSC  in cXaTnplc (100). 
(100) Jalllla 2;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.141) 
(looking at a picture of Red Riding Hoad's granny) 
MUT:  kc  Q  Hkns pjje kondii s-to krcyatj lis 107 
and the wolfwent ncar lo-tbe bed of.heT 
ke xap  me mia bukjii  kal3.pje tj jajli. 
:lOd whoosh with one bite devoured the granny 
JAN:  dbdo) Ijen) katapj-e. nU.i.n! 
not her devour:PFV-PAST:3SG Ihere-her 
'I fe did not devour her. TheTe she ist' . 
In  contras! Iu  Ihe  perfective past, which has torne 10  be frcquently  useJ hy 
2; t 0, the imperfective past remains limited to 5% of simple past fonn tokens 
(N  =  304) of Stephany's data (1985, p.114) and is most eorredly uscd  with 
durative verhs (\01  )?O 
(101) Maria 2;10 (Slephany, 1985, p.151) 
Gustifying her request of  a box of  sugar almonds she 
had rcceivcd al a christening ceremony the day before) 
e,,-h6 k(r1atal2h-a mfa bubuniMr1a. dhiki-a mu ftane 
I hold:IPFV-PAST;ISG a box.of.eandies mine of.me was 
'1  had a box of  candies; it was mine.' 
As stated in 2.2.3.1, opposition of the perfeetive and imperfectivc past cannot 
be demonstrated from Stephany's dala up to 2;10, but is found  10  dcvclnp in 
Marilena's speech between 2;6 and 3;9, SO that lexemes attested in holh 1(lnns 
gradually  bceome  the  predominant  pattern  (Katis,  1984).  Howcvcr.  most 
instances of non-prototypical combinations of  aspeet and aktionsart occurring 
befote 3;2 are either negated verb fonns earrying a special modal meaning (see 
below) or occur in situations of  language game. With some verbs. the I1lcaning 
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ofpcrlcclivc past rurms diJTers so much from thaI ofimperfeclive farms thaI it 
seems doubtful whcther the child recognizes thern as belonging 10 one and the 
same  lexeme  (Marilcna.  2;6,  p;0(5)  xtiD-a;-c  'who  hil-IPFV·PAST:3SG'  (= 
'who knockcd') vs.  x1iD..:.i.s:a 'hit-PFV -PAST: I  SO' (::::  'I  gOI hit')). 
Katis (1984) round the impcrfective past 10 be used for expressing coincidence 
ofsitualions by the seeond halfofthc third year (cxamplc I02d). In tbc earliest 
eX:llllples. only one 01' the coineiding situations  is  cxprcssed while the other 
one is mcrcJy implied (102a) or provided by the interlocutor (102b). Mueh as 
in  standard speech. durative siluatillns may  bc  rendercd  hy  thc  imperfective 
past with a rlilrallc1  situation only vcry rcmotcJy -- if at all  --. implied (I02e). 
SOlllctillles. the chilJren da not cxplicitly Illark  coincidenee by adverbials or 
coruunctions  as  required  (I02e).  When  complele  constructions  expressing 
coinciJcllcc such as (I  02d) begin to appcar, active present participles denoting 
coincidcnce cqually corne into use (e.g., klegh-oudas rery-ing'). 
(102)(a) Marilcna 2;6 (Kalis, 1984) 
(hirn-ase Py C-y(rlex-e? 
rcmembct:lI'FV-NONPAST:2SG Ihat AUGM-rain:lPFV-I)AST:3SG 
'00 you rcmcmber that it was rnining (the last time we 
wcrc passing by Ihis street)?' . 
(h)  Marilcna 2;7 (K~tis, 1984) 
AIJU:  jrtb-ale n{xla esjs. 
comc;PFV-PAST:2PL nighl you:PL 
'Vou carne during the !light' 199 
MAR:  tsj kjm-Usyna. 
you:SG sleep-PASS:IPfV:PAST:2SG 
'You were slecping.' 
(e)  S 3;7 (Kalis, 1984) 
e-gh(r)af-e  e-ghCpaC-e  610 e-gbCrlaf-e  C-eh(r)af-e, 
egb(rlaf-e  Ci-b(r)af-e. 
AUGM-WTite:IPfV-PAST:3SG wrote all WTote ... 
'He was writing, and writing, and writing all the time, 
and writing and writing and wriling.' 
(d)  Marilena 2;9 (Katis, 1984) 
se rdh-a ekf pu oern-ysame me ti värka. 
you:ACC:SG see:PFV-PAST:ISG there whcre pass-IPFV:I'AST:I I'L 
with the boat 
'I saw YOll theTe where we were passing by hoat.' 
(e)  Marilena 2;9 (Katis, 1984) 
al! dhiavaz-a edhO X8mu. dhiavaz-a. 
but read:IPFV-PAST:ISG here down read:IPFV-PAST:1SG 
ftlh:.e...t:nas athropos. (instead of  6tao (rthe 'when carne') 
come:PFV-PAST:JSG n man 
'ßut I was reading down here and rcading, whcn a man eallle.' 
Habitual  mcnnings  of the  imperfective  past  emerge  somewhat  later  than 
durative ODes and examples are exlremely rare (Kalis,  1984). They are al  first 
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confincd  tu  thc  cllnlexl  of  fairy  tales  (example  103a)  and  occur  in  non-
narrative discourse ooly after 4;0 (I 03b). 
(l03)(a) Mnrilena 2;9 (Katis, 1984) 
Han CnilS Hkos. t:i-t(r)oj-e 13 pcdh-4kj-a. 
was a wolf. them-cat:IPFV-PAST:3SG the child-OIM-PL 
'Thcrc was a wolr. Ife uscd 10 cat little childrcn.' 
(b)  L 4;9 (Kalis, 1984) 
(CuUllllcllting Oll a photograph taken during summer vacation) 
cdhÜ !Ia!)  DU piiCn-illllc cmis kc pem-ame la psäri-a. 
here was that go:IPFV-PAST:) PL wc:NOM and lake:IPFV-PAST:IPL 
the:NEUT:ACC:PL fish-NEUT:ACC:PL 
'"1l1is is whcrc wc uscd 10 go aud gel Dur fish.' 
Katis  (1984)  explains  the  development  of the  habitua)  meaning  of  the 
imperfcclivc  past  shortly  after the  durative  meaning  by  the  fact  that,  in ' the 
carly habiluul  uscs of thc impcrfcctivc past; the rcpcatcd situations involve an 
cxlcndcd time  inlcrval  and  are considcred  "as a  continuous whole."  FOT  the 
same rcas~n hahitual mcanings develop berOTe iterative meanings emphasizing 
the  separate illcidcnls u[ a situati(lll.  Examplcs such as (I 04a) are evcn more 
mrcly  ;Ilkstcd  (han  hahitual  Illcanings.  huwcvcr.  Ilcforc  appropriatcly 
l:omhining.  the  temporal  adverbials  'cvcry  day'  ond  'evcry  morning'  with 
illlpcrrcl:live  past  forms,  Marilena  uses  them  with  "old"  perrective  [orms. 
Errors such os (I 04b) eonlinue for a long time. 201 
(104) (a) Marilena 3;9 (Kalis, 1984) 
ke kalbe mera e~fevj-e ke hana-crx-Plane i arkUdba. 
and cvery day AUGM-leave:IPFV-PAST:3SG and again-comc-
PASS:PAST:3SG the bear 
'And every day the bear wen! away and carne back again.' 
(b)  Mari1ena 3;0 (Katis, 1984) 
~  (for .äfin:..c) to kuyadbäJd kalbe prof. 
leave:PFV-PAST:3SG (leave:IPFV-PAST:3SG) the little.pail every 
moming 
'She len the little pail every moming.' 
Since  the  pcrfective  simple  past  typically  fulfils  a  completive,  resultativc 
function in early child Greek, it is not surprising that, with the exception of a 
few examples from Janna at 2; 10, the present perfeet is absent from Stephany's 
data. In  Katis' (1984) longitudinal  data verbs  attested  in  the  presen! or  past 
perfeet inerease from 3.6% at 2;6 (N =  111  lexemes) to 30.6% at 3;9 (N = 242 
lexemes).  The "new fonn"  of the  perfect  is  most likely  to  occur with  telie· 
resultative  verbs,  which  are  also  preferably  attested  in  the  perrectivc  past, 
fulfilling an "old" resultative function (example 105). Although the pcrfcctive 
past ean mark result in many situations, the present perfeet is more appropriate 
in eases where  it  is impossible to  refcr to  the eause of a situation. During the 
second half of thc third year,  the pcrfeetive past teods to  bc ovcruscd  in  such 
eireumstanees.  This  shows  that  the  children  have  problems  with  "the · 
delineation  of  the  functional  territory  of these  two  related  grammatical 
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struclurcs" (Kalis, 1984). In the  rourth and fifih  years, the preseo! perfect may 
also be uscd to express experience (examplc 106). 
(105) Marilena 3;3 (Katis, 1984) 
joc bcrdhe-OlCn-a, 
be:NONPAST:3PL mix.up-PASS:PAST.PART-NEUT:NOM:PL 
Cx-j bcrdhcOi. 
havc-NONPAST:3SG mix.up:PERF.FORMANT 
3ft! esi In btrdheps-es. 
sincc you;NOM:SG lhcm:NEUT mix.up:I'FV-I'AST:2SG 
'Thcy are mixed up. it has gotten mixed up. Sincc you mixed 
Ihclll up.' 
(106) Marilcna 3;5 (Kalis, 1984) 
(kls.C.r:.i.s,  e~h6 exo (klsana·dhj t"jo. 
know-NONPAST:2SG 1 have again-see:PERF.FORMANT 
such:NEUT:ACC:SG 
'Yuu  know sOlllething, I havc seen such a thing before.' 
The  past  pcrfeet  emcrges  after the  preseot  perfee!.  It fin;t  appears  81  3;2  in 
Murilena's speech ami  with ooe suhjeet of the cross-scetional sludy at 2;8. Just 
HS  thc  prcscnt  perreet.  tbc  past  perreet  is  al  first  uscd  to  express  result 
(cxumplcs 107). 
(107) (a) Marilena 3;9 (Kalis, 1984) 
Hane dj-mCn-j. CXlhCs Ixg!lc djthl. 20l 
were ~rCS$ -I'ASS : I'AST . I'ART-MASC :NOM : I'L yesler~"y ha~ 
dress:I'ERF.FORMANT 
'Thcy were drCS5ccJ  up.  Ycstcrday they had goI drcsscd ur.' 
(b)  A3;10(K.lis,1984) 
kj "Ialliin C-vghal-a  jxe kai. 
and when her AtJGM-take.outl)FV·PAST:ISG had 
burn:I'ERF.FORMANT 
'And whcn J look it out, it had been bumcd.' 
The  resultativc  function  of thc  past  pcrfcct  hecomcs  espeCicllly  clC:lr  i'l 
cxample (1 ORal  where Ixame psartpsj 'we.had fished' is used inslctld (Ir ix.iJ!l!~ 
pjAsj  ps8ri  'we.had  caught  fish
t
,  Thete  is  some evidence  in  Katis'  datn  that 
children eOllsidcr the past perfeet more appropriate than the perfcctivc simple 
past to  mark  result  in  remote past (108b). This is  also evident from  (I08e), 
where  the  past  perfect  is  used  instead  of the  present  perfeet  to  express 
experienee.  While  the  past  perfeet  is  found  ex.pressing  experienee  by  3;6 
(108d), it is only later that both a past referenee point as  weil  as  a situation 
loeated  further  len  on  the  time  seale  are  expressed  (I08e).  Katis  (1984) 
attributes the fact that the experiential use of the past perfeel is least frequent 
and  appears  latest  of al1  uses  of the  pcrfcct  to  the  cognitivc  diOiculty  uf 
referring  to  .,  situation  having  inddinitcly  occurrcd  within  a  remulc  past 
interval  without having an obvious resul .. Children's eognitivc prohlcms witlt 
more remote situations are also evideneed by their frequent confusion of thc 
deictie temporal adverbs ilYri.D: 'tomorrow' and x.the.s 'yesterday' (Kalis, 1984). 
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(lIJR)(UI  J. 4;9 (Kalis, 1984) 
(pointing 10 !wo photographs on one ofwhich her family 
is lishing antI  Oll Ihe (Ilher olle holding a lish) 
cdtul fne pI!  psarCy-ame kj edh6 Pli ixame psarepsL 
here is that fish:IPFV-I'ASl :IPL alld here timt have:PAST:IPL 
Iish:I'ERF.FORMANT 
'I Ieee is whcrc we were fishing rmd here is where we had 
lishcd.' 
(h)  Murilcnu 3;9 (Kulis. 1984) 
(rcfcrring. tu all incitlcnt of  a few days agn) 
AI>I J:  sc lipHhjk-c'} 
you:ACC regrel-I'ASS:I'FV-I'AST:3SG 
'Ilit! shc fecl  sorry for YOll?' 
MAi{: dbe me 'xe Ijpitbl.  jat! Da me lipjtb-i? 
not mc havc:PAST:3SG regret:PERF.FORMANT why 
MOD.I'TL me regrel:I'ASS:PFV-NONPAST:3SG 
'She hadn'L  feiL  sorey for me, why should shc fcel sorry 
foe mc'r 
(c) Marilcna 4;0 (Kntis, 1984) 
AI>II:  ~Ql1llisi polCskili? 
Y ()lI : (jl ~N- havc :NONPAS · I ·:JSG  Icap:PERF.FORMANT ever 
dog 
'Has.any dog cver leapt on you?' 
MAR: i I.ara me (for m.u GEN) jxe ormisj pende forts. 20' 
the Lara me:ACC have:PAST:3SG leap:PERF.FORMilNT 
five limes 
'Lara had leapt on mc live limes.' 
(d)  Marilena 3;6 (Katis, 1984) 
ke 10  jxc sana-fkjäsi (for ksana-ßjliksi) soli zof roll. 
and itACC bad again-make:PERf  .FORMANT in-tbc life me:GEN 
'And he had made it befaTe in my Iife.' 
(e)  Marilena 3;9 (Katis, 1984) 
dhen ixan ksana-fäj tCtjo. 
not have:PilST:3PL again-eat:PERF.FORMANT 
such:NEUT:ACC:SG 
pr6ti fora yICp-ane. 
first tillle sce:IPFV-PAST:3Pl 
'They hadn'l eaten such (foOO) before. The were seeing (it) 
for thc first time.' 
Modalizcd  ullcrances are  everi more  important than  non-modalizcd  Olles  in 
early child  Greek  and  modality  is  expressed by a  variety of formal  mcans, 
namely, suhjunctive and  imperative mood,  imperfective non-pm;t  ("prcscllt") 
and  past  indicative, as  weil  as  modal  verbs.  Perfective subjunctivc anti  no  11-
past indicativc arc by  far the most frcqucntly attestcd categories in  Slcphlluy's 
observational  data  through  2;10  (see  2.2.3,1,  display  20).  While,  .. t  1;10, 
modalized uUerances containing a verb fonn amouRt to 62% on average (N  = 
1,777),  modalizcd  and  non-modalized  utterances  have  reached  .. OOlli  cql1al 
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frcqucllcy  hy  2;4,  with  tbe  number  of non-modalized  expressions  further 
increasing  as  development  proceeds  (Stephany,  1985,  p. t 54).  The  most 
frequent  types  ur  modal  mcanings  in  carly  chiltl  Grcek  arc  dcontic  and 
dynamic. Epistemic mcanings emerge laler and are much more rarely aUestcd. 
111C  predominance  or  deontic  and  dynamic  modal  meanings  are  10  be 
aUributed 10  children's socially as  weil as  physically dependent status on the 
one hand and 10 thcir cognitive devclopment on thc ather. 
The functionally similar categories of the imperative singular and the second 
person  singular 01'  thc  subjullctivc arc  formally  distinguishcd  already  by  at 
1:10  (()l1llc~alioll sec 2.3.2.4.). The most frcquenlly altested imperative fonns 
arc lill.a 'look', &  'COIllC', kA1gI~  'wail, sil down', and s.J.k2 'gel up', which 
makc up half of all imperative lokens attested in Stephany's dala (1985, p.I72; 
19R6, p.3M2).  Whilc thc opposition or perfcclive and imperfective imperative 
forms  is  ollcn ncutralizcd in  thc  standard languagc, Ihis  is always the case in 
early child Grcck.
21  When there is an opposition in standard MG, the children 
most ollen llSC  thc scmantically unmarked perfective form (example 109). The 
impcrfeclivc  is  only  eorrectly  uscd  with  durative-alclie  verbs,  mainly  kra.t.Q 
'hold', 1 l1ld in  eases whcre thc impcrfcclivc aspect, cxprcssing milder requests, 
is more common in adult speech (e.g., ~  'wake.up:IPFV-IMP:SG'). 
(I  ()<))  Mairi  I: I  () (Stephnny, 1985, p.174) 
kmis la xC(rlja! 
dosc:I'FV:IMP:SG the hands 
'Put your hands together!' 207 
In  explicit  direclivcs,  the  imperative  is  used  much  more  frequcnlly  IIu1I1  Ihe 
subjunclive. Thcrc is  slight evidence, however, that cven all;  I  O.  sollle uf the 
children have hegun 10 grasp the functional difference bctwcen thc two  t1l00US 
(Slephany,  1986,  p.382).  Requests  expressed  in  the  subjunclivc  nrc 
interpretable  as  advice and  afe Iherefore  considered  more  polite (Bahini(ltis 
and Kontos,  1967, p.ISI). Thus, in exal11plc (110), SpiTos uses tllc subjunctivc 
10  address  his  mother,  hut  the  imperative  with  the  investigalor.  Usc  or thc 
imperative or the subjunctive in direclivcs also seems 10 depend on thc t.:hild's 
social  relations.  At  2;4,  Janna,  who  attends  kindergarten,  shows  a  more 
pronounced Icndcncy 10  use the subjunctive when  m.ldressing  adulls  Ilmn  the 
other  ehildren.  At  2;10,  Mairi  and  Janna  express  directives  wh ich  du  nol 
cancern the immediate future by the subjunctive (example I I I). 
(110) Spiros 1;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.174; 1986, p.382r.) 
(a)  l;ili # bahäs # tipa. Jäl; ; mam3!j # tipa. 
for oa ygbäl-i Ion bahn apO tjn trfpa. 
(b) 
MOD.PTL remove:PFV-NONPAST:3SG the daddy from the 
hole 
na ygh!l-j i mama' an6 tjn tdpa. 
MOD.PTL remove:PFV-NONPAST:3SG the mummy from the 
hole 
'She (:::: mummy) shall tnkc daddy (:::: doll) out of tht, hole. 
Mummy shalltakc (him) out oflhe hole.' 
SP):  hiliH! for mL6i! 'watch' 
ULL:  tbCI-js na t-akus-js? 
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w,nt-NONI'AST:2SG MOD.PTL 
it-hear:PFV-NONPAST:2SG 
'Do you want to listen  10 it?' 
SI'I:  2lill2! for ja yghäl-Io! 
MOD.PTL removc:PFV:IMP:SG-it 
'Take it om' 
(111) JUIlIW 2; I  0 (Stephany, 1985.1'.175) 
ti dheftera oa-(r)tb-is. 
the Montlay MOI>YfL-come:PFV-NONPAST:2SU 
'('01l1C Oll Mond'1Y.' 
As  51atcd  in  2.2.3.1,  future  tense  and  subjunctivc  mood  are  closely  linked 
runctionally ,md frcquenlly overlap formally  in early child Greek. This is  why 
Stepbaoy  (1985,  p. I  55)  postUlates  an  as  yct  undiITerentiatcd  subjunctive 
category, used  in a "modal-prospcetivc" or a "Iemporal-prospective" way (also 
see  Stephaoy,  1986.  p.380).  The  first  of  tbese  functions  is  found  in 
desidcralivc or dircctivc ultcrances rcfcrring 10 nOIl-factual  situations aboul 10 
bc materializcd. Such ulterances express tbe child's wishcs or intentions 10 acl 
(cxamplc  112a). obligations of the addressee (112b) or a third person (112c). 
ur scrvc lu ask  li.lf pcnnission (112d) or makc a promise (sec cxample (l17a) 
hclow).  In  such uttcrances. grammnlieal subjccts are animatc and mostly refer 
tu spcakcr (Ir addrcsscc. Since dcontically modali7..cd  utleranccs such as these 
imply  I'uturity.  lhere is  110 c1car-cut diOcrence bctwccn the  modal-prospecti~e 
and  the tcmporal-prospeclive uses of the subjunctive. Still, modal-prospective 
IIsage  very  largely  prcduminatcs in  the  three  pcriods of observation  (78%  10 209 
98% ofsuhjunctive lokens  at  1;10  (N  =  614)  and  58%  to  69% nt  2;10  (N  = 
538». 
(1I2)(a) Spiro, 1;10 (Slephany, 1985, p.159; 1986, p.381) 
(walehing Ulla taking a book out uf her hag) 
nlo yay3sj for Q  splms lba/oa dhjayas-i 
Ihe Spiro, FUT/MOD.PTL read:PFV·NONPAST:3SG 
'Spiros is goinglwanls to read.' 
(b)  Mairi  1;10 (Slephany, 1985, p.158) 
Da kasfsjs for Da kath-Is-js 
MOD.PTL sit·PFV·NONPAST:2SG 
'You shall sit down.' 
(c)  Mairi 2;4 (Stephany, 1985, p.159; 1986, p.382) 
a m6 päi agallta for Da me p4r-i aNgal-ltsa 
MOD.PTL me take:PFV·NONPASTJSG embrace·OIM 
'She shaIJ take me in her arms.' 
(d)  Mairi 1;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.159) 
pari  ghllgunakj? for na pAr-j to ghuruo-äkj? 
MOD.PTL take:PFV·NONPAST:3SG the pig·OIM 
'May she (= Mairi) take the piggy7 
More'  strongly  temporal  funetions  of  subjunctive  verb  fonus  oeeur  in 
statements  and  questions about  imminent situations uneontrolled  by  an  agent 
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(113a)  ur  about  situations  further  removed  from  speech  time  (113b). 
Granunalical  subjccls  of such  sentences  are  more  uOen  inanimate  and  third 
person.  Kalis ()984) ciles an cxmnplc in which Marilclla inatJcquatcly uses the 
future  particJe  in  order to  give  "the  prospective  event  an  air  uf certainty" 
(cxample  I J3e). 
(113) (al Spirn, I; I  0 (Slcphany, 1985, p. I 60) 
xahisj 16a  for lha xllhis-j t6ra 
FUT.PTL break:PFV·NONPAST:3SG now 
'It (= tape recorder) is going to break now.' 
(b) Maria 2;10 (Stephany, 1985, p.161) 
La (for 1h.a) iin-js ke mama esi. 
FUT.PTL Ixcome-NONPAST:2SG also mummy you:NOM:SG 
'Yuu'lI also Ixcome a mummy.' 
(c) Marilena 2;7 (Katis, 1984) 
(thla pame tha (for na) In (slkot6s-yme to liko 
FUT.I'TL go:I'FV:NONPAST:IPL FUT.PTL (for MOD.PTL) it 
kill:PFV·NONPAST:IPL the wolf 
'We wi ll go and kill  the wolr.' 
Most  !lubjunctivc  verb  forms are  pcrfeetive  aud  are  attcstcd  of telie  or other 
dynamic  verbs. Although  mueh less  frequent  overall  than  tbc  perfective,  the 
impcrfective  aspect  is  more  often  used witb  atelie  dynamie  or  stative  verbs. 
Also.  pcrfeclive and  imperfective  subjunctive  are  adequately used  with  telie 211 
and  ateHe  verbs. respectively (I 14a), but errors occur when thc  impcrli:divc 
aspect  is  uscd  with  telie  verbs  where  it  is  semantically  markcd  (Slcphany, 
1985, p.J66rr.). Wilh tclic·punctual verbs like ~  'Ioke' or dhluu 'givc', the 
imperfective aspccl. has an  iterative mcaning, which is adequate in  (114b) but 
inadequate in (114c) where Mairi is trying to gel the book of Little Red  Riding 
Hood as a gin. Although the perfective and imperfective subjunctive is  rarcly 
contrasted  with  one and  the  same  lexeme, examples of this 8rc  fOllod  with 
MaiTi al ready  al  1;10 whcn she uses the verb akUD: 'hear' in  bolh u telie .md an 
atelie sense (115a VS.  115b). 
(114) (a) Mari. 2;4 (Sleph.ny, 1985, p.167) 
a fialsum6 ena keyatäki? il..k.imAt.6. 
for na ßj;ikS-IIme ena krevat-akj? na kjmate. 
MOD.I'TL make:PFV-NONPAST:IPL a bed-D1M MOD.I'TL slccp-
PASS:II'FV:NONPAST:3SG 
'Shall we make a linie bed? So that it (= doll) can sleep.' 
(b) M.iri 2;10 (Stephany, 1985, p. 1  69) 
m1aJ.u.i.aJ1J.a (tis) OCru-yrne. 
one:FEM one:FEM FUT.PTL (lhem:FEM) lake:IPFV-NONPAST  11'1. 
'We'H pick Ihern (= pieture lotto cards) up ODe by one.' 
(c)  Mairi 2; 1  0 (Slcphany. IQR5, 1'.169) 
aao on mu In dhjn-js? 
Ihis MOD.PTL rne:GEN  il give:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG 
for a06 !la my to db6s-js? 
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(his MOf),I'TL IIlc:UEN it givc:PFV-NONPAST:2SG 
or ußi) PUl 10 dhjn-js? 
Ihis  tIlC it givc:II'FV-NONPAST:2S(j 
'Will you give this 10 me?' 
(I 15) Mairi  1;10 (Sleph.ny, 1985,p.170) 
(a) 
(h) 
(wanting to listcllto a tape-rceorded song) 
lill,lhllsWJ1 la"hyZlikj lor n-ak6s-ymc to tragbudh-iikj 
MOD.PTL-hear:PFV-NONPAST: IPL Ihe song-D1M 
'I.d's listen to the song.' 
(wilnting to listen to thc tape) 
n-ak_Üme. 
M()().I'TL hear:II'FV-NONPAST:I PL 
'I .cl's listen.' 
Therc are first indications orlhe differentiation of  subjunclive mood aDd future 
lense nlremly  hy  I; I  O.  The future  particlc lha  is on the whole correctly used 
:lnd there are lew overcxlensions orthc modal parlicle lliI 10 eonlexts where t.ha 
would  hc  appropriatc  (example  116).  Temporal  and  modal  funetioDs  of 
nej.!ated  suh.i"m:tive  verh  limns  are  distinguishcd  undcr  negation  (also  see 
2.1.2.4). Thus,  thc nOIl-mlld,,1  negator dhrn oceUTS  in  a prornise (117a) while 
111t:  Illtld:llllcg:lhlr min is  lIsL'd  1(lr a dircdivc (117b). 
(116) Mairi 2;4 (Slcph.ny, 1  Q85, p.160r.) 
MAI:  yla  thn (s)pils-j. 213 
Olla FUT.PTL break:PFV-NONPAST:3SG 
'Ulla, it will break.' 
MOT:  Uxi. dhcn spAz-i. 
no not:NONMOD break:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG 
'No. It docsn't break.' 
MAI:  Da (for lhlI) (,)päs-j fp-a. 
(lI7)(a) 
MOD.PTL (FUT.PTL) break:PFV-NONPAST:3SG 
say:PFV-PAST:ISG 
'It shall (for 'will') break, I said.' 
Mairi 2;4 (Stephany, 1985, p.156;  1986, p.381) 
MO,.:  na mjn to spas-is 6mos. 
MOD.PTL not:MOD it:ACC break:PFV-NONPAST:2SG 
however 
'Out don', break it.' 
MAI: ~  for dben Iha to spis-o 
not:NONMOD FUT.PTL it break:PFV-NONPAST:ISG 
'I'm not going to break it.' 
(b) Maria 2;4 (Stephany, 1985, p.  158) 
i..kk for lIli..kk" 
not:MOD cry:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG 
'Don'l cry.' 
Since the subjunctive is so widely used to convey the deontic modall1lcanings 
of wish,  intcntion,  obligation,  and  necessity,  -- hut  not  yet  permission  --, 
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modal verbs have a Icss importan! role to' play in cbild Greek as compared to 
languages such as English or German. The children use tbe only two genuine 
M(,  lIlodal  verbs ~  'lllust:3SO'  aod  h.w:Ji  tean.  bc  able  10,  may'  in  the 
preseo!  lense  with  deontic  and  dynamic  meanings,  respectively.  Neither  i5 
.bQrQ uscd for pcnnission nor do modal verbs at first carry epistemic meanings. 
&tni is much Jess rrequcntly attested than.bmQ and is spontaneously used only 
by 2;4 to cxrrcss obligation, tbe sauree ofwhich docs not reside in the speaker 
(1 18a).  Sinec.bm:6. ooly expresses ability, it most oncn refers  to  the speaker 
and is typically accompanied hy the non-modal negator dhm. It is at first used 
without  <L1t  uhjcd  clDUSC  (Natali.  1;8,  o.hQj2  ror  dhcn  bor-6  'notNONMOD 
can-NONI)AST:ISG'(=  'I  can'I');  StephDny,  1986,  p.384)  and  begins  to  be 
construclcd  with  subordinate  verbs  only  by  2;10  (118b).  At  Ihis  point of 
dcvclopmcnt, thc nation of ability is also convcyed by  the stative verb 1utm 
'know'. Thc speakcr's wishes are very frequcntly expressed by thc volitive vcrb 
1lliä2 'want'. Whilc most oacn constructed with an object noun or pronoun at 
I;  I 0,  it  also  occurs  with  object  clauses.  Such  constructions  become  more 
frequent by 2;4 (cxamplc 118c). 
(118)(a) Maria 2;4 (Stcphany, 1985, p.176) 
pep; a pa; jaja maia t6 
lix orep-i na pa-i i jaja tis mnria-s s-Io jatr6 
must-NONI'AST:3SG MOD.PTL go:PFV-NONPAST:3SG the granny 
or.thc Maria-(jEN:SG to-thc c.1octor 
'Maria's (= other child) granny must go 10 the doctor's.' 215 
(b) Mairi  2; 10 (Sleph.ny, 1985, 1'.135; 1986,1'.384) 
6m bor6 Da do bj4so for dbem bor-" Da to pjlis-o 
nol can-NONPAST: ISO MOD.PTI, il ealeh:prV-NONPAST I  S(; 
'I ean'l enteh ito' 
(c) Mairi  2; I  0 (Slephany, 1985, p.179) 
MOl': ~ : lhfa..Ji1a, ~. 
,ay:PFV:IM? .unl Ulla lake:I'FV-IMI'-il 
ja na mj se dblr-o. 
I'REI' MOO.PTL nol:MOLJ you:ACC:SO 
'pank:PFV-NONPAST: I  SO 
'Say "aunt Ulla, take it." So that I won't spank you.' 
MAI:  l&JI.bt.la ror dhe IMI-o 
nol:NONMOD want:IPFV-NONPAST:ISO 
'I don't want 10.' 
MOT:  tj dhe tMI-js? 
whal nol wanl-NONPAST:2S0 
MAI:  dhe IMla na rou da b4r6 for 
dhe IMla Da rou to par.j 
not I.wanl MOD.PTL me:OEN il:ACC 
lake:PFV -NONPAST:3S0 
'I  don', want her 10 take it (= pieture book) away from 
me.' 
Although deontie modal meanings with the source of modality residing in thc 
speaker are most rrcqucnlly expressed by the suhjunelive or impcrnlive monds. 
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(hirt!  pcrstll\  plural  nUll-past  indicative  ("prescnt"  Icnse)  verb  forms  are 
occasiollully uscd  ror eonveying indireet directives by  stating social nonns or 
h:,hi!s  (Sh:ph;IIIY.  19R6.  pJ77).  Such  dconlic  stalemcnts  are  loeated  on  a 
continuulll  ~)f deseripliol1 or people's ordinary bchavior (119a) to its adoption 
as  a  norlll  (119h)  (Stephany.  1985.  p.I3);  1986.  p.J84).  There  are  a  few 
eX<lmplcs  in  wh ich  the  ehildren  use  thc  non-past  indicative  wilh  inanimate 
sllhjecls  10  express  dynamic  possihility  (11ge).  Whel1  ability  applies  10 
anima!c  slIhjccls,  il  is  rendered  by  the  modal  verb  ho.cQ  'can,  be  able' 
(Stephany. 1986, p.J84). Around 2;8, Katis (1984) found first instanees oftelie 
vcrhs  uscd  in  Ihc  IIcgatl:tJ  impcrlcclive  past  10  express  unwillingne55  ~r 
inahilily (119d and 11ge). 
(119) (a) Spiro, 1;10 (Slcphany, 1985, p.134) 
tJI,I.;  cdh6 i arkllliha ki1<izj  In pul·äki. 
here the henr looks thc bird·D1M 
'Here thc bear i5 looking al the  ~irdie .' 
srl:  azo4kj ekl # m  for ajdhon-ßkj ekl tQ  le_ne 
nighlingale-DIM Ihere it:ACC cal1:IPFV-NONPAST:3PL 
'They cilll it a nighlingale Ihere.' 
(h)Mairi 1;10 (Slcphany, 1985, 1'.134; 1986,1'.384) 
(whcn her lI10ther approaches tbc toy monkcy with her foot) 
l& (I{)r~)  y<'!z-un Jo pOdbi 
not:NONMOLJAL put:IPFV-NONPAST:31'L Ihe fool 
'One docsn't put one's foot there.' 217 
(c) Nat.1i 1;8 (Stephany, 1986, p.384) 
nfi # lila? for anii-i Iylo? 
open;ll'fV-NONPAST:3SG this 
'Ooes Ihis (= door of toy earl open?' 
(d) Marilcna 3;0 (Katis, 1984) 
dhe slamlitaj-e 
not:NONMOD stop:IPFV-PAST:3SG 
'He wouldn't stop.' 
(e) Marilena 2;9 (Katis, 1984) 
dbe(n) Ib-y(rljsk-e 
not:NONMOD it-find:IPFV-PAST:3SG 
'Ifc couldn't find it.' 
As  mentioned  above,  botb  the  subjunctive  mood  and  modal  verbs  al  first 
convey deonlic or dynamic modal meanings. There are, bowever. first  hints at 
Ihe emergence of epislemic meanings from early on. Since predictiolls such as 
(l13a) are not statements of f~ct .  they could "be  considered as prccursors  to 
epislcmically  modalized  statements  representing  a  kind  of 'null-degree'  of 
epislcmic  modality"  (Stephany,  1986.  p.3St;  also  see  Pea  ct  sI..  1(82). 
Another sourcc of Ihe dcveloping notion of epistemic possihility may he secil 
in  prctend  play  (Stephany,  1986,  p.393).  First  instances of the  imrcrlcclivc 
past being used with Ihis function are attested in Kalis' dat8 ofthe secolld  halr 
of the third year with the number of examples steadily increasing during the 
fourth  year.  While the imperfective past is at  first  used on its own, it  is Inter 
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most ollen constructed with the modal  particle na (example  120a) 10  fonn a 
"'modal  P.1SI',  which expresses an  action  that has  not  taken  and  is not taking 
pla<:c"  (Mackridgc, 1985. p.277). According 10  Kalis (1984), rare usages such 
ns (120b) suggest that in examples such as (l20a), consisling of  a single c1ause 
introduced  by  illI or 1h.a.  a  superordinate  dausc inviting  Ihe  interlocutor 10 
participatc  in  agame  or  imagine  some  situation  is  understood  (e.g., 
thC!o/(anläsy  csj  Da  odhfvbajes  ...  'l.want/imagillc:IMP  that  you  would  be 
driving  .. .').  During the fourth year, whcD  countcrractual cODditional  senlences 
in which 1ha is  constructed with imperfective past fonns appear in Marilena's 
input. thc pal'lidc ilia  gradually rcplaccs llil in the child's prclcnd play (120c). 
Adult  cKprcssions  tmllsmitling  countcrfaclualily  and  implying  a  relation 
nclwCCIl  lwo situations al lirst scem 10  be used  by  childrcn for  conveying the 
unreality  or mere possibility of a  single situation.  In  counterfactual  wishes, 
which  arpear al  3;9  in  Marilena's  specch,  the  verb  is  constructcd  with  na 
(120~). 
(t20) (a) Marilcna 2:9 (Katis.  1984; Stephany, 1986. 1'.394) 
cehO pijen-a, esi na odhfehaj-cs. 
I:NOM go:II'FV-I'AST:ISG you:NOM MOIJ.PTL 
drive:IPFV-PAST:2SG 
'I  woukl bc going and you would be driving.' 
(h) Marilcna 3;0 (Katis, 1984) 
thes es! t6ra Da !suoa pylak6s ke na ps6niz-es? 
want:IPfV:NONPAST:2SG you:NOM:SG now MOD.PTL 
oc:tI'FV:PAST:2SG l!lIlak<is  an~ MOD.I'TL shop:IPfV-PAST:2SG "9 
'00 you want to be a ~  now and 10 be shopping'! 
(c) Marilcna 3;0 (Katis, 1984) 
kiliI. Iha kim-6tane al-os s-ta psema-ta. 
look:IMI' FlJT.PTL slcep-PASS:IPFV:PAST:3SG 
other.onc-MASC:NOM:SG in-the:NEUT:PL lie-NEUT:PL 
'Look, someone else would be sleeping in prctend.' 
(d) Marilena 4;0 (Katis, 1984) 
makari nP-muoa kj egh6 k6knr-as! 
if.only MOD.PTL-be:PAST:ISG and I:NOM rooster-M/lSC:NOM:SO 
'If I only were a rooster tao!' 
Katis  (1984)  round  first  instances  of counterfactual  conditionul  sentcnecs 
containing  bollt  protasis and  apodosis  in  Marilena's  speech  at  3;2  (cxample 
121a) and with  the 4-year-olds in the cross-sectional data.  Utterances merely 
consisting  of the  protasis  and  taking  the  fonn  of questions  expccting  the 
interlocutor  to  fumish  the  apodosis  are  attested  earlier  (121b).  Non-
counterfactual conditional  relali~ns are found at an even younger agc (12 J cl. 
(121) (a) Mnrilena 3;3 (Katis, 1984) 
8ma krjv-6muna sc ruja spjlj4  Ibn mc e-yrisk-cs? 
ifhidc-P/lSS:IPFV:P/lST:ISG in a cave FUT.PTL mc 
AUGM-find:IPFV-PAST:2SG 
'If  I bid  in a cave, would you find me?' 
(h) /I 2;8 (Katis, 1984) 
el  11:  dOJa lin e-Iegh-a? 
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if ,hc:/lCC /llJGM-say:II'FV-I'/lS'1  : I  SO 
'What if I had said it (= thc naughty word)?' 
!\DU:  {jma dhcllljn '-lei-es  jsyna kalO pcdhL 
ifnot:NONMOD shc:ACC AlJGM-say:1PFV-PAST:2SG 
hc:PAST:2SG gont! child 
'Ifyou hado', said  jt, you would bc a good bay.' 
(e) Natali  1:8 (Steph.ny, 1985,1'.163) 
fiy;itshj nftsho flmah'mj bahä. ( ;; kreyatj anjksQ  11  mal6nj babä) 
lor am3 anlkS-Q 10 krcy4tj (ba maIO"-i Q  babas 
if  opcn:I'FV-NONPAST: I  SG the bed FUTPTL 
sculd:II'FV-NONPAST:3SG the daddy 
'I r  I open thc bed (= microphone case), Daddy will seold me.' 
There  is  an  instance  of  epislemic  modal  meaning  expressed  by  the 
supcrordinntc verh I1.Q1llizQ  'think'  in  Maria's speech  al  2;10 (example  122a). 
Epistcmie  lISC  of modal  verbs  with  lhc  main  verb  in  lhe  imperfective  past 
precedcd hy na is first attcsted in Marilena's speech at 3;9 (122b). 
(122) (a) M"ri" 2; I  11 (Steph.ny, 1985, p.1 5 I) 
j(rllh-c i mama !DY. Ine i jaja my. 
eomc:I'FV-PAST:3SG lhe mummy of.me is lhe granny of.me 
ruJ.tn.iz.fi (for ruim.i.z.:.a) 61i  IIan i mama rou. 
think:IPFV-llAST: ISG that was the mummy ofme 221 
'My mummy came. It's my granny. I thought timt it was my 
mummy.' 
(b) Marilen. 3;9 (Katis, 1984) 
bor·! ke Da fpy.6tane. 
may:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG .Iso MOD.PTL 
fe.r-PASS:IPFV:PAST:3SG 
'It is possible that she was frightened.' 
The analysis of the developmeDt of predication carried out abovc leads  10  Ihe 
following overall picture of the development of forms and functinns ur tellse, 
aspeet,  and  modality  in  Greek  language  aequisition.  Correlatinns  bctween 
grammatical aspeel and lexical aktionsart on the one hand and aspect and lense 
on  the  other  are  mueh  st~onger in  early  child  Greek,  -.  at  least  up  to 
approx:imately  2;6  _.,  than  in  spoken  Greek.  Children  prefcr  the  most 
prototypical combinations ofthese categories represented in Table (12). 
Insert TABLE 12 
While  imperfective  past  and  imperfective  subjunetive  oeem  much  Icss 
frequently  overnll  Ihan  their  perfective  correlates,  the  former  me  rclatively 
more  ollen attested  with  atelie-durative  than  with  telic-punelual  verbs.  "fhe 
mark;d member of the perfectivclimperfective opposition emerges earlier and 
is  used  more  frequently  in  the  subjunetive  than  in  the  past.  This  C<Ul  bc 
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cxplflincd  hy  thc  high  communicativc  relevance of the  Greek subjunctive on 
lhe one  hand  and  by  (he  doubly  markcd  character of the  imperfective past, 
Illarkcd  for  oolh aspcct und  tense (Slcphany,  1985.  p.I72).  In spite ofthe fact 
Lhat {elie-punclual verbs are more frequently used  in the perfective subjunctive 
than  in  thc  prcscnt  lense  while  thc  reverse  is  Irue  of atelic·durative  verbs, 
aktionsart  docs  not  absolutely  dctermine  aspect  even  in  early  child  Greek 
(Slcphany.  19R5,  p. ) 161T.).  Thc  ooly  Dktionsart  which  is  restricted  10  the 
impcrfcclivc aspcc! in child as weil as standard Grcek is that of "tolally stative 
verbs," such as k..stm 'know' and the auxiliaries ~  'be' and Q2 'have' (Sasse, 
JlNI). 
2.3.2.4. Ncgation 
BclwCCIl  I; I  0 and 2; I  0, the number of ncgated uttcrances increases 10 10% on 
average of thc three children observed  (N  =  2497).  While  Spiros  and  lanna 
cxclusivcly  usc  thc  negative  particle Qx.i  'no, nol'  productively al  1  ;10,  Mairi 
employs thc  non-modal  verb negator dhm much  more  oRen  than  the modal 
Ilegator min or Qx.i (ill!en 78% , Qxi 17%, min 5%; N = 152 negated tokens). 
In  thc  standard  languagc,  Qxi  scrves  as  a  substitute  for  clauses  (anaphoric 
negalor) as  weil  as  10  negale constituents of verbless  utterances (Mackridge. 
1985.  p.244).  Already  by  I; 1  O.  the  children  adcquately  use  this  negating 
parlide  for  exprcssing  refusal  10  comply  with  requests  in  response  to 
1llodalizcd  (]llCsliollS  ur  imperatives  (123a  and  b)  or  for  answering  non-
Illodalized  yeslno  quest ions  (l23e).  Furthermore,  Qxi  oeeurs  in  verbless 
utterances 10 negale words or phrases allowing "referenee to somelhing other 
than  what  is  spccifieally  referrcd  to  without  spccifying  what  the  other  is" 
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(Morris, 1938, p.2S) (I  23d). There are also examplcs where the Ilcgakd word 
is  contrasted  10  a  specified  other  (123e).  Such  utterances  fUllclion  a5 
prohibitions  or  rcjcctions  of suggestions  find  as  dcnials  or  asscrliolls  or 
presuppositions. 
(l23)(a)  Spitos 1;10 
MOT:  na to kifs-urne? 
MOD.PTL it:ACC close:PFV-NONPAST:1 PL 
'Shall we e10se it?' 
SPI:  Ox.i 
110 
(b)  Janna I;JO 
ULL:  fCr-e  mu 13 z6a! 
.Ixing-IMP me:GEN Ihc animals 
JAN:  Ox.i 
no 
(c)  Janna t;1O 
ULL:  exj oeto fQremat.äkj? 
has nice dress 
JAN:  Qxi 
!lO 
(d)  Mairi 1;10 
6xj 0  pithjkos 
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1101 Ihe monkcy 
(c)  Mairi  1;10 
ULL:  ke 10 skihikj pos kAnj? 
ami the doggic how docs 
'And how does the doggic make?' 
MAI:  in!.c) ajcliidba  6xj skjläki. 
is cow not doggie 
'It's a cow, not a doggie.' 
Whilc, at  1; 1  O.  J<1I1I13 restriets thc usc of  Qx.i to vcrbless utlcranccs, both Spiros 
und  Mniri (lvcrcxlcnd it tu sentences comprising averb. Spiros' example (124) 
is a mixture of negating a word in a verbless utterance (6..x.i...t6ra 'not now') and 
sentellce negation (NEU tha xalusj  lora). Thc  temporal advcrhial  is scparaled 
Ihml the  verhai  part or thc scnlence by  an  intonation drop with the scope or 
negation thus being reslricted to (he adverbial. 
(124) Spiro, 1;10 
MOT:  Clsi tu xtil-Une  spiro. 
this.way itACC brcak:IPFV-NONPAST:3PL Spiros:VOC 
'11  will  hreak likc this,  ~piros.' 
SI'I:  (Jjj  tÖn xal.ilsi for 6xj t6m lha xahis.:.i 
not now FI1T.PTI. hrcak:PFV-NONPAST:3SG 
instead or  dben Iba xaläsj t6ra 
not FUT.PTL break:PFV-NONPAST:3SG now 
'It's not going to break now.' 225 
TheTe  is  a  similar example (125a)  from  Mairi's data  where she  rejccLs  her 
interlocutor'r; pwposal by starting her response ns a vcrblcss uttcram;c: u.iliH.Ii 
'not Ihis.one' instead or  6xj ajel,ädba 'not cow'. The predicalive noun is addcd 
after  a  pause  without  the  integration  or  negation  ioto  the  prcdicnlivc 
expression.  Examples  (125b)  and  (125c)  ace  the ooly  ooes  10  be  [aund  in 
Mairi's speech at  I ;10  in  which senlence negation is incorrectly cxprcsscd hy 
constituent negation. In expressions such as (125d) (ßi functions as a pivot lor 
negating single words. 
(125) Mairi 1;10 
(a)  ULL:  aiehldha fne 
(h) 
(e) 
cow is 
MAI:  bxj a(Qt6 # ~ 
not lhis.one cow 
for aft6 dbto foe ajeJadha 
this.one not is cow 
'This is not a cow.' 
{uti (for dllm) aghapii-i Ij mama 
not love:I\'FV-NONPAST:3SG the:FEM:ACC:SG mummy 
'She (:::  Mairi) does nol love Mummy.' 
~  instead ofAx.i or dhm.1.ru=: 
not is 
(J)  MUT:  xoris In p;run-akj 
without the fork-D1M 
'" 
MAI:  ilxi  p;runÜkj for 6xj  IlIC In p;rulliikj 
not with thc fork-DlM 
In  (126), an  imitated  ncgated  seolence  is  further  specified by addition of a 
verbless utteranee with constituent oegation. This way more mature ~ 
~  'oot goes this.way'(= 'il doesn't fit  this way') is broken up ioto two simpler 
units. 
(126) Mairi  1;10 
MO'\':  <I.hotu>äi 
nol goes 
MAI:  <I.hotu>äi. <ixi..fuj. 
not goes nol Ihis.  way 
'ft doesn't fit.  Not this way.' 
Although, ul  I; 1  0, Mairi uses either the verb negalor dhc.n or the anaphoric Axi 
tu  allswcr yes/no  queslions  negutivcly.  shc  prcfcrs  6x.i  in  response  to  lang 
qucslions slating complex situations (127a). Wheo coostituents other than the 
verb  arc  slrcsscd  shc  answcrs  hy  Qxi  (127b)  nnd  uses  dJKn  ~ith stressed 
prcdicalcs (127c). 
(121) Mairi 1;10 
(a)  MOT:  Da su dh6s-i i mama s_lo pjatilkj Da fnos  mc tj maria? 
rv1()I).PTL you:GEN give:PFV-NONPAST:3SG the mummy on-the (b) 
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pinte MOJ).PTL cat:PFV·NONPAST:2SG with the Maria 
'Shnll Mummy give you something on the plate so that  YOLI cao 
cal with Maria?' 
MAI:  ill<i 
no 
MOT:  a06 IheH? 
this want-NONPAST:3SG 
'Ooes she ("" Mairi) want this?' 
MAI :  ill<i 
uo 
(c)  ULL:  'ne kak6s? 
hc.is naughty 
MAI:~ 
not he.is 
As demonstrated by these examples, Mairi distinguishes between the negalors 
drum and mu al ready al 1;10.  The fact  that she never misuses dMn wilh non-
verbal  constituents  is  fUrlher  evidence  far  Ihis  distinction. The  particlc ~ 
occurs wilh auxiliaries and a great varicty of full  verbs.  It is always currcclly 
placed  in  front  of thc  verb  or  its  clitics  (128a).  Exccpt  for  six  cxamplcs 
beginning with a verb argument, an adjuncl, or a question ward, the ncg<llur  is 
senlenee initial und  immediately followed  by  thc verb (106 lakens). Although 
most of these  sentences  are  two·word  utterances,  examples  such  as  (128b) 
show that Mairi is able to integrate the negator into sYlltactic conslructions. 
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(128) Mairi  1;10 
(a) 
(h) 
111 ,I.:  ylCp-is 10 mal-Uk.j? 
see:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG the cye-U1M 
'00 you sec the eyc?' 
MAI:  (dhlen (t)Q ylc!p-o 
not it:ACC sce:Il'FV·NONPAST: I SG 
')  don'l sec it.' 
nodhm-iiki-a 11 ~ 
Icg-I)IM:NI~UI'.ACC:PI, not has 
'It ( -=  lingcr doll) docsn't have Icgs.' 
Nearly all verb forms negatcd by  db.c.n are non-past or past indicative. Choice 
01' the  ncgalor ~  rather Ihan min to ncgatc impcrfcctive verb forms carrying 
non-past endings is decisive for the non·modal vs: deontic modal  meaning of 
such expressions (129a vs.  1  29b). While  Mairi  uses 1lliro  with  five  different 
person-numbcr forms  al  1;10, min only occurs with two second singular verb 
forms, in a prohibition (129b) and  an advice (129c). She very offen omits min 
in wishes in which it is semantically required (129d). 
(1 29) Miliri  1;10 
(a)  (~hc)!1 to piciz-i i mCri 
not:NONMOIJ it:ACC bother:lPFV-NIJNI'AST:3SG the Mairi 
'Mary docs not hother it.' (h) 
(c) 
(d) 
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(mlj(o) 10 pjräz-js. dhjk.6 roll Ine. 
nol:MOD il:ACC bolher:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG own-NEUT:NOM:SU 
me:OEN is 
'You shall not hOlher it. !t's mine.' 
(mlj foy-ase! 
not fcar:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG 
'Don', be afraid!' 
Da flllin) krj6s-i In wor6 rou 
MOIl.PTI. (not:MOD) gel.cold:PFV-NONPAST:JSU Ihe hahy 
me:GEN 
'My baby shall not e3teh a cold.' 
Examplc (I 30a), in which Mairi first answers by thc anaphoric ncgator Qxi and 
afterwards expands her answer by a predicative expression negated  by  dhtn, 
demonstrates  that,  by  2;4,  she  elearly  distinguishes  betwecn  these  two 
negators.  Although  Mairi  now  also  uses  min  with  both  seeond  and  third 
singular forms of a variety or' verbs to express deontie modality,  this negalor 
remains rather infrequent  and  is  also sometimes omitted where semantically 
required.  Thus.  the  syntactically  independent  purpose  elau!;c  (130h)  is 
explicitly negatcd  by min whereas  the partieIe is  omitted in  a gmmmalicnlly 
dependent clause (I 30c). 
(130) Mairi 2;4 
(a)  MAI:  ano yh.p. 
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(his.one put:IPFV-NONPAST: ISG 
'1'11  pullhis oDe.' 
llLL:  to tri"hollo? 
the tri angle? 
MAI:  Qxj. (dbeln to yaz-yne. 
no not il pul:IPFV-NONPAST:JPL 
'No, Il is'n! pul (Ihere).' 
(b)  Da 10 yal-time edh6. (nal mj kriPo-i. 
(c) 
MO!J,PTL it put:PFV-NONPAST: I PL hefe (MOI),I'TL) not 
hc.!.:u!cllPFV-NONPAST:3S(i 
'I.cl's pul il here. So that it will not be cold.' 
ilS In Ya!-o  Da (mio) 10  vri i gluita. 
MOIl.PlL il pUI:PFV-NONPAST: I  SG MOIl.PTL (nol) il 
find:PFV:NONPAST:JSG Ihe:NOM cal 
'LeI me pul  il so thai the cat will (n.ot) find  il.' 
Except for a few omissions of negalars Janna's and  Maria's ncgated utteranees 
at  2;4 do  not contain errors,  but they are not very elaborate. Thus, 6xi. is only 
uscd  in  onc·word  responses  to  ycslno  quest ions  and  eilher  expresses 
tlgrccmcnl  ur  refusal  In  comply  wilh  a rcquest.  In the  meantime,  the  verb 
negalor.Qb.cn has becorne mueh more frequent Ihan 6x.i with these girls as weil. 
While  ncgated senlences, comprising a variety  of verbs, arc nearly all  verb-
initial in Janna's speech, with dhen being correctly placed in  front of the verb 
or a preecding elilie, in Maria's dala, thcre are a fcw examplcs bcginning with 231 
thc  subject, an  adverb or a  suhordinatcd cJause.  Although there  is  ol11y  one 
deontically modalized utterance negated hy min in Janna's data at 2;4 and  nOlle 
in  Mnria's, dI.tcu  is  corrcctly rcslriclcd 10  indicativc sentences.  11  is  t11lly  hy 
2; 10 thai Jann3 demonstrates Ihe anaphoric character of 6x.i and gives cxplicit 
cvidence of  distinguishing it from lhe sentence negalor.dhcn (cxamrlc 131).  In 
thc  meantimc,  lanna  and  Maria  have  started  using  6xi  for  non-verbal 
constituent  negation.  Thc  IhTee  childrcn  continue  10  usc  prcdicativc 
expressions negatcd  hy db.en  much more  frequently  than  uUerallCCS wilh 100. 
Thc number of  examples in which dhm is truly integrated iota Ihe structure of 
Ihe  senlenee has  increased (132) and  the  negatar is  ahnast nol  omillcd auy 
langer where scmantically required. 
(131)Jann.2;1O 
JAN:  fdb-es kanCna pedb-Akj  bybi? 
sce:PFV  -PAST:2SG no:NEUT:ACC:SG 
b.by-D1M:NEUT:ACC:SG Bubis:VOC 
dben Idb-a katb6Ju  te-i. 
not see:PFV-PAST:ISG not..t.all say:IPFV-NONPAST:JSG 
'Didn't you see aoy little child, Bubis? I didn't see any 
at all, he says.' 
ULL:  ke meta  ti  lei? 
ami later what says 
JAN:  JiJ<j. 
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(132) Ma,ia 2; 10 
ULL:  mlli IikQS ise? 
again wolf orc:2S(i 
Mi\R:  eih6 dhen Ime pia 0  Ukos 16ra 
(not am ::my.lnorc the wolrnow 
'l'm not the wolfany more now.' 
Examplc  (133)  SCCIlIS  to  demonstrale  thaI,  by  2;10,  Janna  is  aware of lhe 
difTerence  belween  non-modal  dillcn,  used  to express a  general  observation 
t:om:crning pcuplc's hchavior. and J.lliu occurring in dcontic modal expressions. 
MHti'l  cmploys  the mQdal  negalot min  10  give advice or inquire about  the 
spcakcr's obligation (134). Mairi uses it  anaphorically in  one-w~rd uttemnces, 
usually  prohibiling  an  imminent  action  of a  peer  addressee  (min  'not'  (  = 
'dun'l!'». Wilh  udulls, shc prcfers more palitc ncgatcd subjunctive verb fonns 
(cxample 135). 
(133) Janna 2; I  0 (commenting on her hands) 
dhc" ksCr-o tj  Da Uo-P. 
nol:NONMOD know:II'FV-NONI'AST:ISG wh.1 MOUyrL 
do-NONPAST:ISG 
jati dhdo) In)-"c la xCrja. 
hcC;HlSC l1ot:NONMOD eat:II)FV-NONPAST:3PL tbe bands 
jD1iJliWli(n) 'n)-ne tu xCrja. 
bccnu,e MOU.I'TL not:MOU eat:IPFV-NONPAST:3PL Ihe hands 
'I don't kllow wlml to do. Since biting one's hands is not done. 
Sillcc (lne should not bite one's hands.' 2JJ 
(134) Maria 2;10 
Da mj su Wo Jer6s-Q? 
MOD.PTL nol:MOD you:GEN it:ACC dirty:PFV-NONPAST:t SO 
'Sha!!1 not dirty it?' 
(135) Mai,i 2; 1  0 
Da win 10 pär-is (es)j a06. 
MOD.PTL not:MOD it:ACC take:PFV-NONPAST:2SG you this.one 
'You shouldn't take Ihis oße.' 
At  2; 10,  ka1hQly  'not  at  all'  is  used  by  tbe  tbree  girls as  astrang ncgator 
(example  131  above and 136). Thc negative pronoun l1poYa. 'nothing' emerges 
at 2;4, but is used produetively ooly by Mairi at 2;10 (exarnpies 137). 
(\36) Maria 2; \0 
eo da a2hapäo e2b6 kath6lu for dben Ion 3ihapa-O tiM kath61y 
not hirn love:IPFV-NONPAST:ISG I aLall 
'I don', like hirn at all.' 
(137) Mairi 2;10 
(a)  MOT:  ti <xis? 
what you.hnvc? 
MAI:  liI><>Ia. 
nothing 
(b)  lIhell Cxj tlpola 
not has anything 
'Thcrc's l10lhing (Ihere).' 
2)4 
In  thc  threc  periods  of observation.  the  main  functions  of negation  in  the 
childrcn's observational  dala  are  the  following:  Utterances  consisting  of or 
conlaining thc  anaphoric negator 1iKi scrve  as  responses  10  yeslno questions, 
rcfusals 10 comply with arequest for action, rejections or suggestions, denials 
of assertions or presuppositions, or agreement with negative assertions (at 2;4) 
.md  occur  in  sponluncously  uUered  prohibitions.  - Spontancous  utterances 
ncg.alcd by lJ.lHal conuncnt on states of aITairs (e.g., dben akUj  'not hears' (= 'it 
doesn',  listen')), explain statcs of afTairs  by  negating tbeir opposite (e.g., m 
kalO nedbl. dben Ine kakOpedho 'is good ehild not is bad.ehild' ( = 'It's a good 
child.  Il's  not  a naughty  ehild.'», pronounce  indirect  prohibitions  by  stating 
whaL  is  not  done  (e.g., dhen  YAzun  (0 p6dbi  'not they.put  tbc  foot'  (  =  'one 
docsn't put the foot  (Ihere)'», pronounee strang wisbcs by stating a future fact 
(e.g., dhen Iha  Gjjs!  'oot FUT.PTL you.Jeave'. (= 'you will  not  leave'», rnake 
promises.  ask  yes/no  or  wh-qucstions,  or  expand  a  preceding  anaphorie 
negation. Responses containing !.lh!;n deny asserlions of the interlocutor, agree 
wilh  interloeutor's  negated  states  of afTairs,  answer  interlocutor's  or  own 
ncgaled  yes/no  qucstioos  to  express  agreemcnt  and  non-oegated  aDes  to 
express disscnl. negale presuppositioDS of wh-qucstions {e.g., pu  foe  la  xetia 
li:i?  'where  are ·(he  hunds  oLher?'  -~ .  'not  has'  (=  'she  does'nt  have 
aoy')), or justify noo-eomplianee with arequest or suggestion (e.g., dhen thelo 
'001  I.wanl'(=  'I  don't  wanl  to'».  - Fioally,  min  is  used  to  give  adviee, 235 
pronounce prohibitions, express wishes, or inquire about obligations (thc latter 
312;10). 
2.3.2.5. Interrogative Sentences 
Already  by  I; I  O.  the  children  use  yes/no  questions  as  weil  as  interrogative 
sentences  introduced  by  an  interrogative  pronoun  or  adverb.  Although "the 
word  order  in  yes/no  interrogative  senlences  is  normally  no  different"  from 
that  in  amnnative ones (Mackridge,  1985, p.235)  the  order S .  V is  markcd 
(Theophanopoulou.Kontou,  p.c.).  From  the  beginning,  the  childrcn  prefer 
unmarked.  verh·initial  interrogatives.  This  tendel1cy  bccomc.  ..  CVCII  murc 
pronounced whell yeslno questions containing a verb and an argulHent  ht'clllnc 
more frequent  in the c, ourse or  development. Sinee y.es/no quest ions cCllllaining 
a modal  or  full  verb  are  frequently  used  for  inquiring  about  the addressee's 
wishes. intentions, or prcsent  3[ld  past aetions, seeond  person  verb  fur111S  are 
more frequellt here Ihall in statements. 
While  the  inanimate  interrogative  pronoun  1i 'what'  is  productively  IIsed  by 
bolh Mairi  and  Janna by 1;10, the corresponding animate pronoun  Plo..s  'who' 
only  QCeurs during a picture lotto game at  2; 10. Of the interrogative adverbs. 
only loeativc J2l.I. 'where' is very frequently used by all children at  I; 1  0, whereas 
temporal  PIll.e. 'when' is fouod  only onee in Janna's data at 2;4. While uYn:d1l.S 
(from Jl1l:in:1ru. 'where is he') is rather frequently used by all ehildrell :11  I: I  O . il 
has  heeome  mre  by  2;4.  The  interrogative  manneT  adverb  llliS  'hnw'  lirst 
appears in two children's dala at 2;4 and gains some frequeney only by 2: I  O. In 
eontrast to this, eausal jall'why' is  al ready  in  use by  I;  10 and bccomes rather 
frequent in Jaona's and Mairi's speech at 2;1 O. 
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i\lthough  the  thTec  neutral  orders S-V-O. V-S-O, and  V·O-S are  allowed in 
qucstions  illiroduccd  by  interrogative  adverbs,  "ncvcrthcless,  the  verb  more 
lIsually  comes  lirst"  (Mnckridgc.  1985,  p.236).  lIowever,  in  questions 
containing an  interrogative  pronoun, "the  verb  musl  stand immediately after 
the  ...  pronoun"  (p.237).  Verb-first  order  is  obscrved  in  all  interrogative 
SCllten<:cs  colllaining an  interrogative adverb  or pronoun  and  a  verb  in  both 
Muiri'g ami  Janna's  da!a  at  1;10. This  is  trivially  so  in  nearly all  of Janna's 
questiolls  sißce these  merely  coosis! of the  interrogative  partic1e  and  a verb 
Iilnll.  More  illtcrcstingly,  Mairi  obscrves  the  same  orner  also  in  her  sixty 
(11'CslifJIl  tokcns conlaining a verh aeeompanied  by an argument (138), Spiros' 
lIpparcnt  violation  of WII· V order  in  (139) ean  be  explained by  the  fact that 
this  Ihrec-wurd  utterance  interrupted  by  pauses  docs  not  yet  represent  a 
genuine syntactic construction. 
(138) Mairi 1;10 
(a)  pLI pane ta pcdh-4kj-a? 
(h) 
where go the childrcn·OIM-PL 
'Whcrc do the bahies rit?' 
liliiu.Whill'l 
wll:lt ducs the :nlllt 
'Whal's Aunt doing?' 
(139) Spiro, I; \0 
illil kmtla # fifi? ror jali i kopC lalha Oj.j? 237 
why .he girl FUT.PTL leave:PFV-NONPAST:3SG 
'Why is thc girl going to leave?' 
Although the  three  children continue to  observe  WH-V order through 2; I 0, 
questions containing one ofthe question words 1i 'what', p..u 'where', pj.Q.s 'who', 
or SlQS. 'how' -- but not au 'why' --, often have a topicalized non-c1itic argument 
in sentence-initial position (examples 140a,  140b, and  528, rcpeated as 140c 
for convenience). 
(140) Janna 2;4 
(a)  aUa pu tha bj? 
(b) 
(c) 
this where FUT.PTL go:PFV:NONPAST:3SG 
'Where's Ihis going to fit?' 
Janna 2;10 
to pedb-akj tis Pl) Ine? 
the ebild-OlM she:GEN where is 
'Where's her baby?' 
Janna 2;10 
au # 0  kjnjgb6s /I afl6s 0  kjnjgb6s # pu {oe s-tjn jk6na # 
wby Ihc hunter II tbis tbe hunter who is on-tbe picture 
jal! Cxj  10 6plo tll nU6s 0 kjnjgb6s? 
why has Ihe weapon of.him tbis the hunter 
'Why docs tbis hunter who is on the picture have his weapon 
with him?' 
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2.3.3. Coordination and Subordination 
Thc Iwo COllllcdors mosl frcqucntly uscd  hy thc three childrcil studied in ench 
of the thrce periods of observation are the coordinating conjuncÜon k.e.  'and' 
and thc subordinating  modal  particle n.a  'ta,  that',  Thc particle lliI serves to 
introduce the most frequent types of subordinate c1auscs, namely purpose and 
complcmcnl clauses. Other more rarely uscd subordinating connectors. such as 
jmi 'why', Q1an  'when', or .an  'ir, introduce causal,  temporal,  and conditional 
clauses,  respectively.  The particles ia1i  'why', 1i  'whal',  Of  l2ll  'where'  occur 
cilrlicr  in  interrogative  scnlenccs containing  simple  prcdications  Ihan  with  a 
dausc-connccling runction (see  ßloom et  al.,  "988,  p.92, for  English).  Also 
the  modal  particlc  Da  is  much  more  oftcn  used  in  simple  c1auses  than  in 
complex sentences. 
Complcx  sClltcnccs,  i.c.  syntactic  conslructions  uniting  two  or  more 
prcdicaliolls. rcpresent a considcrable grammatical achievement. They see;m to 
dcvclop  frorn  two sourees, one of which are asyndetically combined c1auses 
unitcd hy a single intonational curve (cxample 141). (Correct versions of (141) 
wnuld  bc eilher a  co-ordinate eonstruction. as  to  kalo,  tba nts-j alj6s, or 8 
subordinate one, as 10 käto na mjn  ntsj 'Ieave it  down Mob.PTL not:MOD 
filII' (  ~ 'Icavc it  down so that it  won't fall').  Thc same strategy of relying on 
rrnsodic  mcans  for  .huilding  more  complex  linguistic  expressions  was 
nhscrvcd ahovc in thc transition from  thc oßc-word to thc two-word stage. The 
other sourec of  complex sentenees are single c1auses introduced by a conneetor 
and  rclnting  10  thc  exlralinguistic or Iinguistic contcxt.  These are dealt with 
bclow. 2J9 
(141) Mairi 2;4 
as to kalo Iha pes-i aU6s 
leave:IMP it:ACC down FUT.PTL fall:PFV-NONPAST:3SG 
otherwise 
'Leavc it down; it will fall otherwise.' 
2.3.3.1. CoorJillulion 
Thc  conjunclion  ß  'and,  also'  is  "by  far  the  most  frequently  used"  Greek 
coordinating conjullction (Mackridgc,  1985, p.240) and thc only  olle  In  occur 
in the childrcn's speech through 2; I  O.  It is productively uscd by  Mairi  <11  1; I  O. 
by  Maria  al  2;4,  and  by  lanna at  2;10.  K&  may  coordinate  single  words  or 
whole cJauses, but is also very frequently used as a "focusing particle, with the 
sense of 'also' or 'even'"  (p.240).  Tbe  laUer  funetion  is the  first  to  appear  in 
child Greek.  Sinee such expressions relate  to  the  linguistic or extralinguislic 
eontext, they are oflimited syntaetie eomplexity (examples 142). 
(142) Mai,i 1;10 
(a)  (after Mairi's mother has scrved the interviewer some cake) 
dh6s-e mu  tbel-o k-eeb6. 
(b) 
give:PFV·IMP me:GEN want·NONPAST:ISG also·1 
'Givc me, I also want some.' 
(wanting anothcr toy) 
k.o..l\lQ! 
also anothcr 
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'Ällothcr olle!' 
Whilc cxamplcs slich as (142) nrc frequent in  Mair;'!,! speech al  J; 10. she much 
more rarcly uscs ~  as a genuine textual connector (Hartmann, 1975) 10  relate 
l1t1cranccs. Coordinatioll ofphrascs predominatcs in such situations (examples 
143a  und  h),  but  Ihere  are  also  a  fcw  examplcs  in  which  the  conjunction 
introduces a clausc (143c). 
(143) Mairi  1;10 
(a)  \J 1.1.:  1.10. illlJi. 
(b) 
(c) 
yes ,his.one. 
MAI:  k<.J!Jli>? 
also' Ihis.ooe? 
na 10 yal-o. a.I.lQ. kAllQ. 
MOD.PTL it:ACC put:PFV-NONPAST:ISG this.one also this.ooe 
'Let me put it (there). This one. And this ooe.' 
U LL:  aCta psij edb6. 
this.ooe (= puzzle element) goes here 
MAI:  kc tj  joc anll? 
'Ami what  is that?' 
As dcmonstrated  by  these  examples,  al  I; 10  Mairi  only  fumishcs  the  second 
constitucnt  ur  coordinating  coostructions.  Most  often  thc  interlocutor's 
prcccding  ulterance  functions  as  the  first  part  (143a  aod  cl; ooly  rarely  a 241 
preceding uttcrance of the child's  [ulfils  Ihis  funelion  (I43b). Thc  vcry  lew 
examples  in  which  Mairi  expresses  bolh  constituents  herself  constitulC 
asyndetically  coordinatcd  phrases  or  clauses  (examples  144).  It  thcrcf\lfC 
seerns  fair  10  say  that,  al  I; I 0,  Mairi  docs  not  yet  use  ke.  os  a  syntactic 
conjunction  hut  ooly  as  a  textual  connectof.  In  his  two  trials  of imitating 
coordinated  nouns  phrases,  also  Spiros  comhines  the  nouns  Dsyndctically 
(145). 
(144) Maid 1;10 
(a)  (rcqucsting obje'cts she usually takes 10 bed) 
pjpjläkj sfygarAkja mu for 
10 pipiläkj ke la sfygaräkja my 
the eomforter and tbc sponges me:GEN 
'my eomforter and sponges' 
(b)  Uo) t-krips-a dben ex-o. 
(i.) AUGM-hide:PFV-PAST:ISG not haye-NONPAST: I  SG 
'I haye hidden (i.) (and) don', haye (any).' 
(145) Spiros 1;10 
ULL:  dben Iba pCksyn  kAi !lla kAi manyJa? 
not FUT.I'TL play:PFV-NONPAST:1PL and-.hc UII. ,nd-.hc 
Mummy 
'Aren't UUa and Mommy also going to play?' 
SPI:  Wa # 1IWlilla. for i jlla kAi  mamiJa 
MOl:  yla kAi  man(tla, (expanding for Ulla) 
• 
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SPI:  manÜla lila. 
1I  is ulily hy  2:4 ur 2; I  () thai Mairi  ~lIId Jann8 coordinatc phrascs or c1auses  hy 
syntaclic mcans (examples  146). The same relative chronology of contextual 
ur discourse  lIse  of k..e  preceding  its  synlactic  lIse  cao  also  bc  observed  in 
Maria's dota, with conlcxtual lISC beiog characteristic of 2;4 and syntactic use 
first appcaring at 2; 1  O . Through 2; I  0, the ehildren usc ~  contextually far more 
frequcntly than synlaelieally, howcver. 
(146) (H) Mairi 2: I  () 
MOT:  Iilrn:? 
whal arc (these)? 
MAI:  kutälja ke pjnjnj ke maxeri ke tetj-o. 
spoons and fork and knife and such-NEUT:NOM:SG 
'Spoons and lork ami  knife and such a thing.' 
(b) Mairi 2;4 
exj pjäsj toa (me) 10 xer-sikj  ke ylepj 18 pul-äkj-a. 
Ims caught one (with) tbc hand-DIM and sees thc bird-DfM-PL 
'lie has caugb!. ODe with his hand aod is lookiog at the 
birdies.' 
According  to  Maekridge  (1985,  p.241).  "spoken  Grcck  uscs  parataxis  (as 
opposed to subordination of clauses) (ar more Ihan certain Western European 
languages."  Thus. in the ehildren's Janguage as weil, clause connecting k.c:  not 243 
only  has  additive (example  147a)  or adversative  (l47b) funcliolls,  hut  also 
expresses temporal sequence (example J46b above). 
(147) (a) Janna 2;10 
i mama fne edh6 t6m ke forni  koUe. 
thc mummy is hefe now and wears necklace 
'Here is mummy now wearing a necklace.' 
(b) Janna 2;4 
ano  '!JC mjkrO ke ano fnc  mc\:b4Io. 
this.one is small and this.olle is largc 
2.3.3.2. Subordination 
With  the  exccptioll  of Mairi,  not  many  complex  predicatiolls  conluining  u 
subordinated  dause  are  attested  in  tbe  cbildren's  data  at  I; 10.  They  ol1ly 
become morc frequent by 2;4.  Precursors to subordinate eosntructions are two 
predications united by a single intonation contour rising at the end of the first 
dause and  dropping  at  the  end of the  second  (see  examples  121 e  ::md  141 
ahove). 
As meotiolled noove, the most frequcnlly attcsted types of suhordinatc cl.mscs 
occurring  in  thc  childrcn's  data  arc  purpose  and  ohject  dauscs.  In  hll(h  Il!' 
these. the dcpclldcnt verb is usually introduced by the modnl pnrticlc !);l. which 
is  not  a conjunction but part of thc  verb  form. Thus, oon·c1itic  argulllents ur 
the  verb  can  olily  precede  or follow  a verbal  expression  introduccd  hy  lliI. 
(examp1c  148). 
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(148) Maria 2; 1  0 
killl:.Lcl,:h\llla In  jiris-o. 
sil:IMI' 1 MOD.I'TL il:ACC turn:PFV-NONPAST:ISG 
'W<lit so thaI  I cnn turn it ovcr.' 
Whcn llil is  missing, as is quite frcqucntly thc case in thc children's speech at 
1; I  0 (sec 2.2.3.1), matrix and subordinate predicatiolls are simply juxtaposed 
(examples  149  and  150).  In  spite of Ihis,  matrix and  subordinate  verb  can 
usually  he  told  apart  sincc  thc  matrix  verb  is  in  cithcr  thc  non-past 
impcrlcclivc indicativc or thc perrcctive imperative, while the subordinate verb 
is usually in thc perfectivc non·past. 
(149) Mairi  1;10 
(a)  ela (na) kathis·js. 
(h) 
cornc:IMP (MOD.PTL) sit:PFV-NONPAST:2SG 
'Come and sit down.' 
siko (oa) sc val·o kahi. 
gct.lIp:IMP (MOD.PTL) you:ACC put:PFV-NONPAST:1SG weil 
'( ic\ IIp so 1hal 1 cnn  pul you in plnce weiL' 
(150)Spiros 1;10 
thcl·j (na 10) kljs-ome. 
w,"t:II'FV-NONPAST:3SG (MOD.PlL it) 
closc:I'FV -NONPAST: II'L 24l 
'He (= Spiros) wants thai wc elose it: 
Objcct  c1auscs commonly cither dcpcnd  on thc  verb  .Lb&lu  'Willlt' ur Oll  the 
defective modal  verb ~  'must' und  much more rarelyon the  modal  verb 
bar6: 'can,  bc ahle' (see examples  118  above).  While thc motion  verb  päQ 'go' 
sometimes [unclions as an aspectual verb indicating imminent aclions (151 a), 
it is also used as a true main verb dominating purpose cJauses (151 b). Purpose 
c1auses  frequently  oecur  in  directive  speech  8ets,  such  as  (148)  oe  (15Ib). 
When used in assertions, they sometimes serve 10 justify thc speaker's actions 
(l5Ic). 
(151) (a) Mairi 2;10 
pfj-e na ca-; t;  jaja. 
go:PFV-PAST:3SG MOD.PTL eat:PFV-NONPAST:3SG the:ACC 
granny 
'It wcntlw3.s about to eat Granny.' 
(h) J.nn. 2;4 
pt-me na dbUme la jDom 
go:PFV-NONPAST:IPL MOD.PTL see:PFV:NONPAST:I PL the 
babics 
'Let's go and see the babies.' 
(c) J.nn. 2;4 
Iba 10 ya\-o mesa Da 10 maUps-o. 
FUT.PTL it:ACC put:PFV-NONPAST:ISG inside MOD.J>TL  it:ACC 
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gulhcr:PFY.NONPAST: I SG 
'1'11  put it inside in order 10 store it.' 
When  Mairi  ventures  10  constrllet  a  complex  sentence  containing  both  a 
purposc and a complcmcnt cJause al 2;4 (example 152), she merely succeeds 
in  exprcssing the outer ends of the construction as it were, i.e., the matrix and 
lhe most dccply embeddcd complcmcnt cJause. 
(152) Mairi 2;4 
cta mCsa ti Cxo cphl! for eta mesa Da dhis ti  Cxo 'VhO 
comc:tMI' inside MüD.PTL see:PFV:NONPAST:2SG what have I 
'Come inside and look what J've got.' 
TheTe  are  not many cxamples in  which  subordinating conjunctions introduce 
indicative clauscs. In  (1 53a), Mairi uses the eonjuoclion Q1i 'tl13t'  in an indirect-
speech clause functioning as an object of the verb. In  Janna's data at 2; t 0, an 
iodirect question introduced by PQ.S.  'how, thaI' develops in  the course of the 
inleraclioll bctwecil  child and adult inlcrlocutor (153b). Indirect questions are 
inlrotlucctl  by 1i 'whal' in Janna's dala at 2;4 and 2; 10 (cxamplc I 53c). 
(153) (a) Mairi 2; I  0 
~h!l jp-a 61;  jn, dhjk-6 rou. 
I say:PFV-PAST: ISO thUI is own-NEUT:NOM:SG mc:GEN 
'I said that it's mine.' 247 
(h)Janna 2;10 
ULL:  pos ton le-ne? 
whnt hirn call:IPFV-NONPAST:3PL 
'What's his name?' 
JAN:  dben kser-o. 
not know:IPFV-NONPAST: 1  SG 
ULL:  dhen kstr-js? 
not know:IPFV-NONI'AST:2SG? 
JAN:  Mi. dben ksero. dben ksero POS 100 Jene. 
00 1I0t I.know not I.know what hirn lhcy.call 
'No. I don't know. I clon'l kllow his name.' 
(e) Jannn 2;4 
S3 zUme tj Cxjs.  for Iba dhUme tj ex.js 
FUT.PTL see:PFV:NONPAST:IPL what have-NONPAST:2S(i 
'We'll see what you've got.' 
Causal, temporal, and conditional clauses are attested much more rare1y  than 
purpose clauscs and are ollen in'complete (Stephany, 1985,  p.163).  Complclc 
causal sentences such as (154a) are an exception. The chUdren more ofien rely 
on the interlocutor's preceding utterance for the matrix cJause only furnishing 
the causal cJnuse themselves (example t 54b). 
(I 54)(a) Mairi  1;10 
(na) 10 ygb41-yme jati 0  mo(s) k6-i. 
(MOD.PTL) it:ACC take.o!f:PFV-NONPAST:IPL because the sun 
'" 
hurn:IPFV-NONPAST:3SG 
'Let's take il oITbccause the sun is burning.' 
(b)  Mairi 2;4 
MOT:  tbCI.Q  Da mu-as kathani. 
want-NO NP AST: 1  SG MOI).PTL speak:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG 
c1C<1r1y 
juli mil-us Clsj? 
why speak:IPFV-NONPAST:2SG this.way 
']  wallt  YOli  to spcak clcarly.  Why du you spcak likc Ihis?' 
MAI:  ian dhcnlhClo 
hccausc not I. want 
Thc fcw cxamplcs of temporal nnd  conditional clauses are  introduced by  the 
conjllllctiolls U1ruI  'whcn' aod il!l 'il',  rcspectivdy,  whilc Am.a  may introduce 
clauses of balb  types  in  eolloquial  Greek  (examples  155).  (On conditional 
clauses also see 2.3.2.3.) 
(155)(a) Jan"a 2; 1  0 
ke 61an Iba leli6s-j tba-r1b-js s-10 spUL 
und whcll  I'UT.PTI, linish:PFV-NONPAST:3SU 
FlJT.PTI,-comc:PFV-NONPAST:2SG to-tbc house 
'And whcn she'lI finish, you'lI comc 10 our house.' 
(b) Mairi 2;4  .  -emena (for ~). 
3m3 mCl,)"halos-o  '  - e'lb6 Oba) nar-Q k 249 
when grow.up:PFV-NONPAST: ISG I (FUT.PTL) 
take:PFV-NONPAST:ISG also-I:OßL (for I:NOM) 
'Whcl1  1'11  grow up,  1'11  buy Olle, tao.' 
(c) Mairi 2;4 
lha (tal xal-äs-ume an Iba kao-ume ttsi. 
FUT.PTL (it) destroy-PFV-NONPAST:IPL ifFUT.PTL 
makc-NONPAST:IPL !his.way 
'We'l1 destroy it ifwe do it this way.' 
(d) M.iri 2;4 
Iha Sl! xal-äs-i ßroa rou (to) par-iso 
FUT.PTL you:GEN br~k-PFV-NONPAST:3SG  ifme:GEN (it) 
take:PFV -NONPAST:2SG 
'ft will break if you take it away [rom me.' 
J. CONCLUSIONS 
Answers to  the question of how the findings about the aequisitiun of Modern 
Greck may contribule 10 some of the larger questions of langunge acquisitioll 
will depend (111  Iheoretical positions. If"langunge is hehavior" (Pawlcy.  1(94). 
language acquisition cOllsists in learning how to  undcrstnnd ami sreak. Uf. in 
Pawlcy's tenns. 10 "say Ihings that are idiomatic as ~ell as intelligihle 10 nlhers 
in the speech community". The soeial and interactional character of language 
aequisition  has  also  beeil  stressed  by  lakobson  who  notes  "dass  eigentlich 
dasjenige.  was  man erlernt,  eine Z\'{iesprache  ist,  so dass zur Sprache  und 
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Rede  des  Kindes  zwei  Gesprächspartner  notwendig  sind,  einerseits  der 
ll1ind~rjährigc Neuling. andererseits cin älterer, erfahrener Gesellschafter, des 
Kindes Mutter im  besonderen" (1977, p.9). Thc study oflanguage acquisition 
C<ln  thcrc!ÜfC  not  bc  rcduccd  to  the  dcvclopmcllt  of a  grammatical  system. 
Unless acquisitioll of grammar is considered as aprerequisite for  discourse. 
the  immature  speaker  may  devclop  grammar  by  using  the  language  he  is 
Icarning as suggestcd  by  the  subtille  "Communicating to  learn in a  secolld 
languagc" of ßrcmer Cl al. (1988). 
Ir the study of  child speech is to contribute to our understanding of the process 
or Illllgungc  acquisitiol1, the questioll or psychologic<!1  rcnlity  is not as easily 
disrcg,mk'd  as  in  thc  dcscriptinn  of  mature  languagcs.  Although 
psydlOlinguists  cannol  but  adopt  one  or  thc  olher  of current  linguistic 
approachcs to the dcscription ofverbal behavior, theories most suitable for the 
descriptive lask of thc  developmental  psycholinguisl  should  neither make a 
sharp division betwecll competence and performance nor between synchrony 
and  diachrony.  Rather  than  adhcring  to  "structuralist  idealization",  such  a 
"dynamic"  linguistic  paradigm  (eron,  1990,  p.258f.) ·will  pay  particular 
nttcntioll  10  linguistic  inhomogcncity  and  variation  -- cross-linguislic, 
sociolinguistic, developmcntal, as weil as historieal --, and to thc emergence of 
grallllllalic:ll  systcmaticity  in  diseoursc (t lopper,  1987).  ror want  of a  more 
suitable Iinguistic  rramework, thc above description of Greek child language 
has  heell  cast  intn  symholic  rcprcsciltation  lind  rules.  Thc quest  ion  10  what 
dq:rcc such a type ur description can contribulc to  our undcrstanding of what 
is  rcally  going  on  timing  Ihe  process  of langunge  acquisition  cannot  be 
answered :11  the prescllt state of  our knowledge. 
Ervin's (1964) model of the devclopment of English  innectional morphology 
comprising  thc  four  stages  of "( 1)  no  marking.  (2)  appropriate  marking  in 251 
Iimitcd  cases,  (3)  overgcneralization  of marking  ...•  (4)  full  t,dult  sysll:m" 
(Slobin,  1973.  p.205)  has  recently  received  renewed  attentiun  duc  10  ils 
network  simulation  by  Rumelhart  &  McClelland  (1986).  As  arglIed  by 
Stephany (1985;  1989),lhis model scerns IC55 appropriate for the dcvclopmcnl 
of a highly  inflecting and  fusional  Janguage such as  MG  as comparcd  10  the 
acquisition  of a  (anguage  tending  towards  the  isolating  type. Although  thc 
eartiest Greck data al hand are from  the second half of the second year,  it  is 
most  unlikcly  that  the  first  stage  of morphological  developmcnl  ur  this 
language  in  which  grammalical  ward  forms  do  not  consis!  ur  rools  bul 
obligatorily  comprise  syllabic  and  Ihus  perceptually  saHent  inOectional 
endings should lack inflcctional markers (see Operating Prineiple I\IICliliol1  In 
Sounds, Siobin,  1985, p.1165). Use of bare roots or sterns would  prcsuppose 
an  analysis  of word  forms  which  could  only  follow  but  not  prel:cde  rote 
learning (sec Operating Principle Storage of Units, Siobin, 1985, p.1167). If a 
truly  preinflectional  stage (stage  I) should  be  found  in  the  first  half of the 
second year of thc acquisition of MG  it  will  most probably consist in  thc usc 
of most if not all  lexemes in one grammatical form  each.  Developmcllt will 
consist in dirrerent grammatical forms of one and the same lexeme bccoming 
part ofthe child's linguistic experience. 
Although variable marking of grammatical categories is charactcristic ur emly 
ehild  Greek  (stage  2),  percentages of missing  endings  are  below  Brown's 
(1973) mark of 90 per cent already  in  thc  first  period of observntinn (1;R  tn 
1;11). Thus,  finite  verb  forms  lacking an  cnding amoun! to  Il1crcly  1.R% or 
verb  form  tnkens  (Stcphany,  1985,  p.109).  "Rccognition  of Ihc  inllcdinnal 
principle  in  Greck  is  typically  demonstrated  by  an  overall  CnTTect  usage of 
predominantly  inOectionally  marked  forms  and  a  drop  in  type/token  ratio 
below  1.0" (Slephany,  1989, p.159). Such a type/token ratio may servc as  a 
guide to productivity  in Ithe absence or near-absence of overgcllcrali7.ntions 
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(Flell:hcr. 1981). For verbs, (he ratio Is 0.6 with three children observed al 1  ;10 
(age  range  1;8  10  1;11)  and  0.4  with  a  fourth  (Stephany,  1989,  p.I58). 
Incorrccl inflcctional forms and functional eTTors are less characteristic of  early 
child Grcek  than  undcrdilTerentiatioll of grammatical categories partly duc to 
Ilonstandard  morphophonemics.  Examples are the  less specialized eategories 
of the suhjunctivc mood and the perfective aspcct of the indicative which do 
not  at  first  distinguish  beween  subjunctive and  future  on  the  one hand  and 
uspcct and tense on the other. Likewise, thc  unmarkcd accusalive singular of 
1l0UllS is undcrdilTercntiatcd for case. Ruther than Icarning to provide roots or 
sterns with  inflectional  markers,  children aequiring an  inOectional  language 
have to  Icarn how 10 liSC inflcctcd I(mns prnpcrly. tn enl:ugc thcir inventory of 
1'i.,rll1s ami therehy cnrich and diOcrcntiatc their system or fonns and meanings 
(Killis,  19H4;  SlcphallY.  1985). It seems that,  in  the acquisition of a  fusional 
language like MG, what leads to the discovcry of grammatical morphemes are 
not  so  !nuch  "Ieflover  segments  in  storage  that  have  not  been  mapped  as 
l:Olltent  words"  (Slobin,  1985,  p.1171),  but  a  growing  need  to  mark 
grammatical  calegories  and  relations  c1early  in  order  to  express  more 
dilTcrcntiated meanings or to increasingly comply with adult ways of  speaking. 
Evidence  from  the  early  stages  of the  development  of Greek  morphology 
suggesls  that  rather  lhan  at  first  considcring  plurifunclional  morphemes  as 
"unifunctional  homonyms"  (KarmiloIT-Smith,  1979;  Siobin.  1985,  pp.1227-
1229)  children  operate  with  globaUy  undcrstood  and  formally  as  weil  as 
SCI1l1l11licaily  \Il\dcrdincrcntiated  wtlrd  forms.  Strnngly  gmmmatieali7.ed  and 
acctlfllillgly I'n:qucnlmorphemes, such as the modal ami  future particles ca and 
lha  ur  thc  lldinile  arliclc.  muy  he  lirst  approximated  with  prosodically 
rcprcsenlcd "filter syllabies" (Peters &  Menn, 1993. p.768; also see Operating 
Prillciple l'roduclion of Uninterpreted Forms, Siobin,  1985, p.1202). For such 
morphemes  a  '''phonology  first,  morphology  later'  strategy"  has  also  been 
obscrvcd  in  the  acquisition  of English  and  other  languages  "suggesting the 2S3 
need 10 elaborate a placc in  linguislic theory for the notion 'partial kllowtcdgc 
of  amorpheme'" (Pctcrs & Me"n, 1993, p.743). 
Sinec overexlcllsion of inlleetional patterns (Slubin, 1985, p.1222) ami cxplil:il 
derivation of  innectional forms resulting in morphophonemically non·standard 
forms is very rarely encountered in  Greek children's spontaneolls speech mul 
does  not occur  very  frequently  in the  experimental  data either,  Ihere  is  no 
evidenee for an overall U·shaped leaming eurve for the aequisition or word 
forms.  Rather,  errors testifying 10  the  derivation  of inOectional  fonns  rrom 
other fonns or to analogy are already found  in  the ehildren's sponlaneous dala 
from Ihe first  period of  observation at I; 10 und eontinue to OCCllr  \11l1il  Ihe end 
of observatillU  ..  year  later  and  beyond.  Katis  (1984)  notes  Ihal.  ill  1l\lth 
imitated  ami  spontaneous  ulterances,  propcrly  marked  forms  appem  at  the 
same time as the overgeneralized ones. Exeept for one subjeet observcd at 2;0. 
her  eacHest  data  are  from  ehildren  aged  2;6,  however.  Since 
overgeneralizations  do  not  become  particularly  numerous  at  any  point of 
development,  there  is  no  "stage" of regularization  corresponding  10  Ervin's 
stage 3.  Evidenee  for  jnf1ectional  "imperialism
n
•  a  tendeney to  make  fomls 
confonn to the infleetional patterns of the more frequent stern types (Slobin, 
1968;  1985,  p.1219),  is  aeeordingly  limited.  In  view of the  many  different 
infleclional patterns of the staI)dard  language, it  is hardly surprisillg  that  the 
relatively few overgeneralizations whieh do oeeur should be based on several 
innectional  models,  thus  representing  infleetional  "regionalism"  rather  than 
"impcrialism
lt
•  ßesides pallern frequeney, the main factors aecoUlliing  ror  the 
inneetionul errors oeeurring in experimcnlally elicited number uml  case IllrlllS 
of  nouns are "gestalt
n  features of infleelional forms und semunlic features such 
as  animaey  (Theophanopoulou-Kontou,  1973).  Although  overgcneralizution 
by  explicit  marking does  obey  Siobin's  universal  that  "errors  in  choiee  of 
functor are always within thc  given  funelor cJass  and subcategory"  (Slobin. 
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1973.  p.20?;  Thcophunopoulou-Kontou  1973.  p.S?),  errors  of 
umlcrc..lifTcrcnliation, such as usc of a singular form 10 express plurality or that 
or  an  unmarkcd  accusative  10  express  the  nominative,  da  not.  Gender 
cunrusioll, in wh ich  .1  givcll c:tsc-lIumbcr combinalioll is Iransierred 10 another 
gender (e.g., nominative singular ofa feminine -.u stern 10 nominative singular 
ur Illasculinc -Us sterns). sccms 10  bc rcstricted 10 thc younger children. In the 
rourth Ihrough seventh yeaTS,  overgeneralization of inflectional  patterns, such 
3!"i  transfer or the nominative plural  of masculinc -os sterns 10 masculine -is 
stCIl1S.  always oceurs in  a  given  number·case constcllation of different stem 
types within onc gender. 
The "filii adllit system" (slage 4) will hc allaincd hy the "ge oftwelve years st 
lht:  emlicsl. The rcason is that in the acquisiliotl of MO  .- as weil as in other 
hmguages ••  ,  grammulical  forms  of words are  not  at  first  used  in their full 
functional  breudth and  differentiation.  Rather, "the developmental  history of 
any given form reneets Ihe expanding range of funetions served by that fonn
n 
(Uerman & Siobin, 1994). 
Sinee the aequisition of inneetional eategories as weil as of linguistie entities 
and rcgularities more generally is not u question of  all or nothing and use of  a 
form  earrying  a  given  inneetional  marker  does  not  necessacily  rnean  full 
"aequisilion" of the grammatieal eategory it expresses, il  seerns preferable to 
n:place  hvin's  model  01'  develop~lentul  stages  by  the  "retention  model" 
advocatcd  hy  Ochs:  "The  view of bmguage  development  as  a  broadening 
knowledge ur the language's potential expressive power is  beuer visualized as 
ascries of textures in  whieh developmentally prior eommunicative pattems 
eoexist with more recently developcd pattems" (1979, p.52; also see S.tephany, 
1985. p.228f.;  1992, p.301). Correspondingly, emergent grammar in language 255 
development can be considercd as a gradual process of  sprcading sysh.:ll1alicily 
(Stephany, 1992. p.290). Consistcnt marking develops earlier fOT  ccrlain stClII 
types  and  grammatical  categories  Ihan  for  others.  Although  numher 
distinclions  in  (he  noun  emerge  berOfe  case  distinctions,  nUlle  or these 
categories  is  at  first  generally available  10  the child.  Since MG  inllectiollal 
patterns of thc  noun  not  ooly depend  on  gender  hut  also  on  gender-internal 
stern  types,  expression of inflcctional calegories devclops locally  and  not  as 
across-the-board rules. A certain category is at first distinguished  with certain 
stern  types  and  not  wilh  others.  Paradigm  formation  in  the  acquisitioll  or 
languages with a  rieh  morphology  must,  accordingly,  not be  considered  as 
elaborating the orderly and exhaustive tahles to  be  found  in  grmnmar hooks 
whieh  eomprise  0.11  infleetional  forms  a  given  lexeme  or  sIellI  type  lIIay 
assume. As lIotcd  by Siobin "all paltern recognition rcquircs 0.  hasic ahility 10 
take note. of familiarity and unfarniliarily. This is only possible if Ihe org'lI1ism 
keeps track oflhe frequency ofpatterns in experience" (1985, p.1165f.). Since 
children are more exposed to eertain fonns of eertain types and will also lIse 
thern  more oßen than others,  ~heir experienee with infleetional forms will not 
grow at an equal pace with all fonns and stern types. Thus, children will early 
become farniliar  with  the  very  frequently  used  singular/plural  distinction of 
neuter  diminutives  on  .aki/  .  .äk.ia  while  the  distinction  helwecn  the 
nominalivelaecusative and  genitive singular of such sterns' will  nnly  cmerge 
later.  Many neuter sterns are inanimate and are Ihus more likely 10  bc  used  in 
lotative rather Ihan possessive expressions. In contrast to (his, feminine stellls 
referring  10  persons will oeeur in  the singular rather than  the  plural  ami  are 
more  Iikely  tn  he  used  in  the genitive expressing  possessive  ()f  hCllcraclivc 
relations. In the heginning, ehildren willtherefore know how to express cl'rlain 
grammatical eatcgories of eertain nominal stern types and will  ollly gradually 
elaborate  their  inventory  of  infleetionaJ  fonns.  Besides  frequeney  of 
occurrenee in  Ihe  input, relevant  faclors  for  the development uf /lumber <lnd 
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ea~c marking  Oll  the  MG  noUIl are  prosodie eomplexily (aeeent shiß rules), 
ami,  to  a  certain  extenl, scmantie complcxity  (genitive singular vs.  genitive 
plural)  (also  see  TheophanopouJou-Kontou,  1973,  p.13).  Although  there  is 
cvidence I\lr the role playcd by anirnaey in thc use 01' no uns as aclors. goals, or 
possessors in  ehild Greek. nominal paradigm formation is gender·based sinee, 
even  in  the  bcginning  stage  of innectional  devclopmellt,  gender  cannot  be 
rcdueed to  animacy: Allhough 71 % of animale noun lokens oeeurring in  three 
children's spontaneous speech at  1;10 are maseulinc or feminine and 46% of 
inunimalc  noun  tokens are neuter (N  =  846 tokells of 138  nouns), there is  a 
eonsiderable amount or animate neuters as weil as inanimate non·neuters. As 
110tetl  in  Ihr.!  dr.!vclopmcnl  of nmny  langll:lges  (Slobin,  1985,  pp.1216·1218), 
childrcil  cllcountcr  110  particulnr dilliculty  in  aC'luiring  arhilrary  eategories 
such  a~  gender  classcs.  whose  expression  is  obligatory  and  aeeordingly 
Ih:quenl duc tu  their high degree ur grammatiealization. Although article use 
eontribules to the induction of Greek gender c1asses (also see Maratsos,  1982, 
I1P.258-263, on  (jerm~n) innectional patterns are nnother important souree for 
their cOllstruelioll. 
I'roduct-orientcd  "schemas"  (Uybce  &  Siobin,  1982;  Slobin,  1985,  p.1226) 
seem  more  approprialc  Ihan  souree-orienled  rules  for  dcscribing  the 
dcvc!oplllcnl  01'  a  fusitlllul  morpholugy  like  that  of MG  (Stcphany,  1989). 
Although  thc  lew  overgeneralizations  oecurring  in  ebild  Greek  point  to  a 
ecrlain  tk~rl'c uf analysis  ur memori7.ed  word  fnrm~,  the  possibility  thai 
rrC{jUCIlI  tlluititllnrphelllic  forms  have  holistie  rcprescnlntions  in  the  mental 
IcxicOIl  hcsides  heing  analylically  parsed  SCCtllS  attractive  nOI  only  for 
ag.g.lutinalive  languages  such  as  lIungarian (Oergcly &  Plch,  1994,  p.197f.; 
MacWhirllley.  1985, p.l104; Stembcrger &  MaeWhinney,  1986) but also  for 
rusional  olles such as MG.  Gergcly &  Pleh's (1994, p.181) argument that "a 
rully  hnlistic  model  ur Icxieal  representation  ...  is  highly  unlikc1y  for  an 257 
agglutinativc  language  like  Hungarian"  also  applies  10  inncclional  lilllglWgCS 
with their likewise large number of grammalical fonns lexemes may  aSSUlllc. 
A  second thcoretical  model discussed  by  Gergely  &  Pleh  (1994,  p.1 RO)" in 
which bound  morphemes afe  rcprcscnted  independcntly  from  stcms  is  cvcn 
less  suitable  for  fusional  Ihan  for  agglutinative  languages.  While  a  third 
theoretical  possibility of "serially specified  morphcmic  cntries"  (Gergcly  & 
PJeh,  1994, p.ISO) seerns more  appropriate for agglutinative Ihan for fusional 
languages, the  idea inheeent in Caramazza's model of "Augmentcd  Addrcsscd 
Morphology"  (Caramazza,  Laudanna  &  Romani,  1988)  Ilmt  complcx  word 
fonns  may  have  a  double  representation  being  "stored  both  as  holistic 
unanalyzed  units  nnd  as  morphologicaJly  dccomposcd  forms"  (Clcrgdy  & 
Pleh,  1994, p.198) is attractive not only for  processing languagcs wilh a  rit.:h 
morphology  but  also  for  their  nequisitioll.  It  makcs  the  osstllllplioll  thaI 
analysis consists in segmentation and  results in separate storage of scgments 
(Operating Principle Unit Formation and  Storage, Siobin. 1985, p. t t 69) less 
categorical.  It also  explains  why  children  keep  inlraword  morpheme  order 
constant (Slobin, 1985, p.123 t). Contrary to what is implied by Ervin's model 
of  morphological acquisition, in a language like MG with its rnany infleetional 
patterns, subpaUerns, and exceplions, there does not seern to oceur "a more or 
less complete switch from memorization 10 rules" at any point of  devclopment 
(Stcphany, 1989, p.160). 
Since MG word order is governcd by pragmatic rather thon syntactie prindples 
no evidence can be gained on the question whether, prior to the aequisitioll uf 
casc  marking,  grammatical  relations  are  syntactically  marked  hy  u  rigid 
subject-objeci  order.  Rather  than  being  primarily  conccrned  with  IIlmkillg 
grammatical relations of content words, Greck children adhere to  the "highly 
acccssible"  pragmatically determined order of the parental  language (Slohin, 
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19X5,  p.123). Evklellee for  thc category uf subject comes from  subject-verb 
agrecment  mlher  than  [rom  word  order  or  case  marking.  Due  to  the 
prototypieality of the  "manipulative activity  scene"  and  its  "'highlights'" of 
agcnt umJ  allCctcd objecl (Slobin,  1985, pp.1175-1177), the most reliable eue 
to  subject-object distinction  in  early child  Greek  is  animacy.  Case marking 
devclops  via  thc  inherent  lexical  content of noun  phrases  wh ich  has  heen 
found  to play "an  important role in  the formulation of case marking rules in 
many  langunges"  (Yan  Valin,  1993, p.73). The  fact  that  in  child  Greek  the 
order V-S  is much more frequent than S-V overall agrees with MacWhinney's 
(1985) finding  that even children acquiring strict S-O·V or S·Y-O languages 
lelltlln prcposc Ihe  verh.  t\ domain  in  whieh si riet grammatieally determined 
wonJ  order is observcd hy  Grcck childrcn conccrns thc position of clitics in 
relation 10  Ihe fulllcxical ilellls lhey are cOllslructed  with, nmncly nrticles and 
ditie  personal  pronouns  (see  Operating  Principlcs  Storage of Co-occurring 
units and Phrasal Morpheme Order, Siobin, 1985, pp. I 167, 1232). 
As in  the ncquisition of olher languages, in child Greek anaphoric (one-word) 
negation  is  likcly to  emerge prior to  constituent negation (both expressed by 
Qxl). In spite of  some overgeneralization of non-verb constituent negation (WU) 
to verb (scntence) negation (dhro.), both negators are distinguished al ready by 
1; I  O. M.in  is  rcslricled  10  deontic  modal  runctions  from  thc  very  beginning. 
Sinec, in  spaken  Greek,  thc  verb  is  typically clause  initial  with  the  negalor 
prcceding Ihe negalcd element, neg<1tor choice (d.11.cn  <1S  opposed to 6xi,)  ralher 
Ihall ils position is formal  evidenee lor Ihe synlactic integration of the negalor 
illto thc clausc. t\ cotllparison o( the struclural complexity of the linguistieally 
most atlvant.:cd  chill.!'s  negatcd  scnlences  with  her affirmative  ones does  not 
confirm  Uowerman's observation  timt  "negatives are strueturally  rudimentary 
eornparcd to  the children's affirmative sentences"  and that "syntactic negation" 
is there(ofe "all integral part of the sentenee amI  has the effect of reducing its 219 
potential  CllIlI(llcxily" (1975.  p.2RO).  At  1;10.  Mairi'!;  MLlJ  is  2.0n(,  wonl:-: 
overall, whcrcas the mcanlcngth of ullcranccs negatcd by 6xi is 2.269 <md  that 
of  sentences ncg31ed by dhm 2.658. 
The calego~ies of aspect, tense, and aktionsart are not only interrelated  in  the 
history  and  structure  of the  languagcs  or the  world  but  especinlly  so  in 
language  acquisition  (Slobin,  1985,  pp.1181 ~ n  84).  Their  protolypical 
eombinations  prcdominalc  in  the  input  language  and  are  thc  lirst  olles  10 
deveJop  in  child  Greek  (Stephany,  1985).  'nle temporal  relation  bctwcell  Cl 
verbalized  situation and speech time  ~- the only point of reference  taken  in 
carly  child  speech  ~~,  crucially  depcnds  on  the  temporal  structurc  or the 
situation  expresscd.  While  dynamic  or  stative  durative  situations  may  hc 
simultaneous  wilh  speech  time,  puncluaJ  situations  prescnt  thcll1sclvcs  as 
either expeeted or past, eventually present by  their  results.  Furthermore, the 
praetica!  ordering  relation  between  the time  of the situation  expresscd  and 
speech time accompanying children's use of the imperfeetive non~past alld the 
perrective past, seems to be an important condition for the development ur the 
truly deictic use or tense. While tense depends on aspect in child Greek, aspect 
is in its turn dependent upon lexical aktionsart. Although there is a dependenee 
of aspect on semantic  verb  class  in  the  standard  language  as  weil  (Sasse, 
1991), it is much stronger in early ehild Greek, at least up 10 2;6. Stative verbs 
nearly exclusively occur in the imperfective  non~past (Stephany,  1985). Telic 
verbs are mueh more oßen used in the pcrfective past than in  the impcrfeetive 
non-past  indieative  ("preseot")  (Stephany,  1985).  Whil~  atclic  vcrhs  are 
typically  attestcd  in  the  impcrfcctive  past,  tclic  verbs  tcnd  tn  tlccur  in  the 
perfeetive  past  (Katis,  1984).  Duc  to  its  dependence  Oll  aktiollsml.  "thc 
category of aspeet is not yet speeialized" in early ehild Greek (Stephany, 1992, 
p.295). Only when one and the same verb will  be  used "in the same tellse or 
mood with both the perfeetivc and the imperfeetive aspeet does the category 01' 
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aspcd shin  frum  a  Illore  t'O/lCI'CIC  cillcgury  acculllpanying  "aktionsart"  10  a 
lIlore  Hbslracl  granllm,ti..:al  catcgory"  (Stcphany,  1992,  p.295).  Dnee  the 
calcgory ur tellse  is  CXfllicitly  expressed.  the  catcgory of aspect specializes, 
hccoming tlc-scmflnlicizcd and  Icss stHlngly lied tu  the scrnantic structure or 
the verbs wilh wh ich il  is uscd (Stephany, 1992. p.298f.). A similar process of 
spcciali, ,,alion is  ohscrvcd  in  Ihe  suhjullctivc mond. which dcvelops into  the 
more specializcd categories of future tense and  subjunctive mood (Stephany, 
1  ()(n,  p.297).  Sim.;c the grammntical  categories or mond  and  aspcet emerge 
bclore tellse,  it  would bc  possiblc 10 deseribe the system of early ehild Greek 
verb  forms  without referrring 10  tense.  However, such an analysis would not 
unly kayc cX:lIllplcs nfcarly deictic tlSC ufthe pcrrcctiYc pasl unexplaincd, but 
would  also  disrcganl  thc  elose cOllncctioll  bctwccn  aspcctunl  and  temporal 
calcgurics  cvidcllccd  in  the  carly  stages  of the  aequisilion  of Greek.  Jl 
thcrcforc secms preferable 10  nssume that in spitc or the prcdominant role of 
uspcct. tellse is at  least implicitly presenl from  thc very  beginning (Stephany, 
I~gl; I~R5 ,  p.152). 
Crosslinguistie  eomparison  of child  language  allows. to  determine  the  role 
playcd by thc scmantic and grammatieal stTl!cture of the language aequired. Do 
children lirst eonstrucl "a universal Basic Child Grammar" and "move from a 
UNIVERSAL  grammar to  the divergent grammars of individual  languages" as 
hypothcsized by Slobin (1985, p.1160) or do they "begin with grarnmars that 
ure slantcd toward the semantic structurc of the input languagc" as ßowennan 
(19&5.  p.1285)  suggests?  The  sccond  vicw  whieh  takes  basic  meaning 
distinctiol1s  110t  "as  a  single,  privileged  set or scmantic  notions"  but  "as  a 
system  01"  rclativcly  acccssible  alternatives  for  structuring  scmantic  space" 
([]owerman.  1985,  p.1284)  scerns  prererablc.  Ir  grammar  is  relatively 
ll10tivated  semantically  and  pragmalically  and  there  is  thus  "suflieient 263 
1  Except for Mackridge (1985), whom  I follow quite closely in this descriptive sketch (Ir MG, 
the ~ollowing rcfcrenee grammars ofMG should be mentioned: nabinioti~ &  KOl1to .~ .  I  '1f17: 
Mirambcl, 1949; Ruge,  1986; Triantaphyllidis, 194111978. 
1  In a sludy of MG  main slress in the theoretieal framework oflexical phonology operating 
wilh final (and cer1ain penultimate) lexieal stress assignmenl and treating eer1ain  vowel.~ as 
exttametrical, Malikouti-Drachman &.  Drachman (1989) claim the  ~ Irisyllabic rule" to be an 
epiphenomenon. 
)  Fenk-Oczlon & Fenk (1994) found a similar kind oferosslinguistie negative eorrelation 
between syllable eomplexity and number ofsyllables used to express propositiuns. 
~  Although ss~illlilation by anticipation is characteristie ofstandard MG as weil, the 
predominance of anticipatory (regressive) harmony scems to be characlerislic of  child  .~pcech 
in general as weil as adult slips orlhe longue (Vihman, 1978, p.J24). 
!  Misinterpretation of initial unvoiced stops may eontinue in the adult language: c.g., ~ 
inslead of  iJ2riza 'pluck' because of predominant use in Ihe prepositional phrase tiiruttII..a 
(stirn brln) 'inlo-the pluck' (M. Ninos, p.e.). 
6  Since the.dh extension i!llargely rnorphologically conditioned (for details see Mackridge, 
1985, p.136), same overgeneralization~  of Ihis Iype, such aslh.i.ru1h§ 'sunlS' (besides standard 
I.h..la) have entered the colloquiallanguage (Chatzidakis  1907111: 16-18). 
7  In compounds, thc adjeclive pa!jQs 'old, belonging to formet limes' has a metaphorical, 
pejorative sense. 
~  Some ofthe differences ofarticlc use in  the observational as compared 10 
Theophanopoulou-Kontou's experimental data are likely 10 resul! from  elicitalinll technitJl1cs 
used in the experimental study. 
2(,4 
q  'I honml,lki ( 11)88, p.78) points to t:mguagc acquisilion as a possible source or MG lexical 
doubles like ~  and cksasthcnlzo 'wcaken' (bolh causative and non-c8usalive). 
I" Therc are models for such mulli-Iaycred formations in Ihe history ofMG as weil as in 
current u~agc :  l2fua 'stone:fEM', ~  'stone-(hist)DIM-NEUr ('" 'jewel'), petr-adh-akj 
'sltlnc - (hi ~I.)I)IM -UIM :NEUI · (=- 'liule stone') (111 0madaki, 1986); a.ub.Q 'cgg', aygh.,,1-4ki 
'cgg-DIM-DIM:NEUr (= 'Iiule cgg'). 11  Is intcresting to nole Ihal while .~  'slone-OIM' 
OIml  "il'iJUl.:.fl.hl 'c!m-D1M' Me dcarty ungranlll1<llical, Ihe status ur forms likc mb:Illi 'cgg-
DIM' ur dli1:.u.lin.i 'eat-OIM' (more SO Ihan &hil:Jl.UnI) Is unclear (A. Makatsori, p.c.). Thc 
1illljt~ 11[",,11:'1  i ~ ~r.lInm"licllll y  ro~s jhlc dn n ll l .~ccm In he eleMeut in  ~n area of  derivation 
.~lIch as Ihis nue whcrc Ihe  ~ pe;lker fcel.<;  a !Irrt!  fur forms wilh high expressive power. 
11  1\111\1111 ~h the girll '"lurila, casoally oh~crvct! t!uring one allernoon when she was about two 
years oM, clcarly t!emonstratcd that she had segmented the stress-hearing diminutive suffix by 
asking for all kinds of ohjects indiscriminately calling them ikj, it is douhtful whether this 
early scgmcntation had a role 10 play in the developrnenl ofher grammar (also s«: Ferguson, 
1977, p.225). 
U  'n,c standard deverbal noun ~  'coltidc-NQMLR:NEur (- 'collision') has been 
lexicali7.cd and is not a simple nominalization. 
11  In the  ~ ta ndard IlInguage, ~  is  uscd with a prcceding definite ar1icle for definite referenee 
and eilher with the indclinitc ar1icle or without an ar1iclc for indefinite referenee. 
14  Fot;\11 cxpl:malinn why, in spile (lf~"ch 11:ITallcl~, Ihe Ill1tl1!:ellctic clcvelupment oflllnguage 
muslnol hc inlcrllfd ecl as "recapitulatillg- histurical devclnplllcnt sec Siobin (1994). 
1\  Mairi's I;li,:k  urthc ;ldjcctival usc ordelllo !l S lr~tives al  I;IU  is diffieult to interpret. Would 
IIwssivc usc uf Ihe definite article resull in the complcle exlinclion of  an earlier stage in whieh 
definite reference was expressed by demonstratives? It seems more likely to assurne thai Ihis 
girl dicluul signal definite reference over1ly unlil the definite arlicle emerged in  her speech. 261 
information available to the child in thc speech to which it is cxp(lscd tn clwhlc 
it  to construct a grammar" (Van Valin,  1993, p.2), language-spccilic wnys  of 
saying things (Pawley, 1994) and grammatical structure develop togcthcr with 
semalltic  structurc  [rom  the  very  beginning  (also  see  Kalis,  1984;  Rispoli, 
1991). The very low degree of grammaticalization characteristic of early child 
languages is whal makes them look so mueh alike. 
Further research on the acquisition ofMO will cancern the following arcas:  In 
order 10  eventually cover the entire course of morphologieal dcvelopmcnl of 
Ihis  typieal  Indo-European  language  with  its  rieh  fusional  inflcction  nnd  to 
gain  insiglll  info  pre- and  protomorphological  stages  of thc  ncquisiliOI1  ur 
Greek.  ohservntion of monolinguul  children  in  the  fir.;t  half (Ir Iheir  Sl~COll( 1 
year is being slnrled. - Inspired by  Sennan & Siobin (1994), narrutivcs hm;cd 
on the storybook without words Frog  where are you? by Mercer Maycr (Dial 
Books for  Young Readers,  New  York,  1969)  bave begun to  be clicited  from 
preschool,  school-age,  and  adult  Greek  monolinguals.  Tbc  demamis  ur 
connccted discourse will uncover ways in which the grammatical system or the 
langll~ge  is  put  to  use  al  different  ages  for  relating  evenls  as  weil  as 
introducing und  maintaining referents. - Through the collaboration of linguists 
with  speech pathologists the theoretical studies of child Greek  may  prove  of 
practical  valuc  for  the  e1abor.ation  of standardized  diagnostic  Icsls  in  the 
domain of dcvelopmental  dysphasia.  - Finally,  the  development of Greek  in 
the  child  mny  scrve  as  a yardstick  of the  aequisition  of MG  IIS  a  sccond 
languuge, a lield of  research for which the ground is prepared hy  thc  Eurnrx.'an 
Union. 
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Declcnsion 01' kal6..s. 'good' 
TAilLE 4 
L'orrcspondcncc bclwccn Pronouns and Adverbs 
MASCSG  NOM  kalQs  PL  NOM: VOC  kllli 
Pronolills  Adverhs 
Animalc  Inanimntc  Pl<lcC  Time  Manner 
VOC  kaIl:  MT  kalus 
ACC  kalQ  (jEN  kal6n 
GEN  kali! 
COlllnlstivc IndcJinite 
lilils  lÜQ  alU  alj.6s 
'olhcr'  'nIher'  'elscwhcrc'  'otherwise' 
FEMSG  NOM, VOC, ACC  kllli  PL  NOM. VOc. ACC  ~ 
(JEN  k.alis  GEN  WOll 
lndeJinitc (assertivc) 
~  kii1i  kmru  ~  kliJlllS 
'snl1lcom:'  ':-itllllclhing'  'soll1cwhcrc'  'unee'  'some-how, 
somewhat' 
fulIS 
NEUTSG  NOM, VOC, ACC  kalQ  PL  NOM. VOC, ACC  Iillä  'one' 
<lFN  karn  (JEN  kujon 
mcüki 
'somc' 
Imlclinitc (non-asscrtivc) 
kanfuJlJi  l.ipQill  ~  ~  kalhQly 
'no one'  'nolhing'  'nowhere'  'never'  'not at all' 
Intcrrog'llivc 
plQs  li  !llI  ~  jlQS 
'who'  'what'  'where'  'whcn'  'how' 
pQsi  -
jati 
'how many'  'how much'  'why' 
Demonstrative 
aJlQs  aJlQ  ~  l2!:a  fui 
'Ihis. timt'  'Ihis, that'  'here'  'now'  'Ihus' 
~  diru!  di 
'lh;II'  'that'  'Ihere' 
liUllS  liJ.ll! 
'Ihis'  'Ihis' Ursula Stephany, The Acquisition o[  Greek 
Tables 
TABLE 1 
f  MG Vowe1s and Consonants 
(al  Vowels 
u 
e  0 
a 
(cl  Greck lettcrs  Transcriptionl 
Pronunciation 
A,  a;at  a; [eJ 
B,P  v 
r,y  gh [yJ,j OJ 
6,5  dh [OJ 
E,  E;  El  e [e]; [i] 
Z,!;  Z 
H,  ~ 
0, e  Ih [a] 
I,  l  i 
K.  K  k 
A,  ,  I 
M.~  m 
(bl  Consonants 
p,b 
f,v 
m 
Greek letters 
N,  v 
8.~ 
0, 0; ot; ou 
n, • 
P,  P 
1:,<1 
T.  t 
y,u 
<1>,  ~ 
x,x 
'1','1' 
0.<0 
I,d 
th,dh.  S,Z 
k,g 
x,gh 
tS,dZ 
n 
I, r 
Transcriptionl 
Pronunciation 
n 
ks 
o [oJ; [iJ; [u] 
p 
S 
I 
f 
x [S' x] 
ps 
0 
.'  !  ~, 
Masculine Gender 
SO  NOM 
VOC 
ACC 
GEN 
Feminine Gender 
SG  NOM, VOC, ACC 
GEN 
Neuter Gender 
SG  NOM, VOC, ACC 
liEN 
TAßLE 2 
Sampie Noun Inncctions 
4nthropos 
anthrope 
anthropo 
anthr6pu 
PL  NOM, VOC  antbropi 
jinili  PL 
~ 
~  PL 
~ 
ACC 
GEN 
NOM, VOV, ACC 
GEN 
NOM, VOV, ACC 
GEN 
anthr6pus 
antbr6pOD 
jinfus 
line.k.6n 
~ 
oedbi6n TAilLE 6 
Non·past and Past Verbal Endings 
TAilLE 7 
Data on Greek Language Acquisition 
Classes land 2  Class 2  Child, Sex  Age al data  Charactcr of  data  Investigator 
Nalali, F  I;H.IO-I;8,17  4.75 Ilfs., tapcd  Slephany 
Spiros, M  1  ;8,24-1 ;9,11  4 hrs  .. taped  Stephany 
Mairi  I. F  1;9,17-1;9,26  5.5 hrs., taped  Slephany 
Janna I. F  1;10,25-1;11,19  13 hrs., taped  Stephany 
Mafia 11.  F  2:3.9-2;3,13  6 hrs., lapcd  Stephany 
Non-past  Past  Impcrlcctive Non-past 
SO  1  -Q  -a  -0, -W-O. -0 
2  -is  -~  -is, -as. -as 
3  -i  -~  -I, -ail-i. -I 
Mairi  11  2:3,16-2;3,22  .  7.5 Ins., tapcd  Slephany 
Janna 11  2;5,12-2;5,15  6 hrs., lapcd  Slephany 
Marilena I, F  2;6-2;7  35  hrs., luped  Katis 
Marilcna "  2;9  10 hrs., tupcd  Katis 
PL  1  -='-l1JIIlL.  -aDll:  -.L!m.e,  fun.e/-~,-1l!M 
2  -~  -~  -m:,  -~,  -~ 
3  -~)  -lll1W  -m),  -~)/-~), -im 
Mafia 111  2;~,12-2;9,  1  3  4 hrs., lapcd  Stephany 
Mairi  111  2;9,14·2;9,15  4.5 hrs., taped  Stephany 
Janna 111  2;11,9-2;11,11  4 hrs., taped  Slephany 
Marilena 111  2:11-3;0  18 hrs  .• taped  Katis 
Marikn:l IV  3:2-3;3  26 hrs .. wpcu  Katis 
Marilcna V  3:5-3;6  18 Jus., lapcd  Katis 
Marilcn<.l VI  3;8-3;9  191us"  tapcd  Katis 
Marilcn<l  VII  3:11-4;0  11  Im;., tapcd  Katis 
Marina. F  4;4-4;7 (trilingual)  Kazazis 
J<lnnis,  M  6;4-6;11  diary nolcs, pscu- Theophanopoulou-
do-experimental  Kontou 
4 suhj., M/F  2;0  40-60 phrases  Panagopoulos 
taped per child 
21  subj., M/F  2;0 - 4;11  experimcntal  Katis 
21  suhj., M/F  2;0 - 6;6  experimcntal  Theophanopoulou-
Kontou 
>12subj.,M/F  2;0 - 9;0  experimental  DrachmanlMali-
kouti-Draclunan 
25 subj., Mir  2;8-6;0  experimental  Slephany 
60 subj., M/F  6;0-13;0  experimental  BelJin, Natsopoulos 
49 ,ubj., M/F  (bilingual)  ·experimental  Bellin, Natsopoulos Pronouns  Adverbs 
Animate  Inanimate  Place 
~  truQ 
'such a one'  'such a one' 
lJisi  llls!! 
'so maoy'  'so much' 
Relative and correlative 
l!lI 
'who' 
Universal 
~  jll\IlIJI 
'each'  'evcrywhcrc' 
katbenas 
'cach one' 
lili  Qla 
'everyone'  'everythiog' 
Time  Manner 
6tan  6JlQS 
'when'  'as' 
Pi\nla 
'always' 
Mood 
Indicative 
Subjunclivc 
Imperative 
a dbjay3zo 'I read' 
Tense 
Preseot 
Past 
Future 
TAilLE 5 
Aspcct, Tense, and Mood 
Aspect 
Imperfective  Perfective 
dbjay3z-oa 
dbj3yaz-a 
tha dbjayaz-o 
Da dbjay3z-o 
dbjayaz-e 
dbj3yas-a 
1M dbjay3s-o 
na db jay3S-Q 
dbj4yas-e TAlII.E 10  1 ~ IIlJlhatics  Clitics 
OeveiopllIent of Emphatic and Clitic Personal  l·rolltltlllS 
Emphatics  Clitics  Slage V  ISG:NOM  • 
ISG:GEN  IDlI 
I SO:OIlI.  ~ ISG:ACC  u:u: 
Stage I  lSO:NEUT:NOMIACC  afui  2S(J:NOM  !:si  2S0:GEN  :;u 
2SG:UßL  ~  2SG:ACC  g 
Stage  11  ISG:NOM  • 
ISG:GEN  illlI  lSG:MASC:NOM  aflQ.s 
lSG:NEUT:NOMIACC  afui  JSG:NI'.l1T:ACC  IQ  JSG:MASC:ACC  allii(n)  JSG:MASC:ACC  l!l(n) 
lPL:NEUT:NOMIACC  afiä  lPL:NEUT:ACC  III  JSG:MASC:GEN  lJi 
JSG:FEM:NOMIACC  afii  lSG:FEM:ACC  ti(n) 
Stage 111  ISG:NOM  • 
ISG:GEN  illlI  JSG:FEM:GEN  lis 
ISG:OßL  ~ ISG:ACC  lIll<  JSG:NEUT:NOMIACC  afui  JSG:NEUT:ACC  lJl 
2SG:NOM  !:si  2SG:GEN  :;u  JSG:NEUT:GEN  lJi 
2SG:OBL  ~  2SG:ACC  SI:  IPL:NOM  ~S  I PL:OIIL  llIJIS 
JSG:MASC:NOM  aflQ.s  lPL:MASC:NOM  afii  lPL:MASC:OBL  lJis 
JSG:FEM:NOMlACC  afii  1I'I.:I'E.M:NOMIACC  lI.Ms  lPL:FEM:OBL  lis 
lSG:NEUT:NOM/ACC  afui  lSG:NEUT:ACt '  I.!!  1I'L:NEUT:NUM/ACC  llllii  JI'L:NEUT:ACC  1lI 
IPL:NOM  =is  II'L:OIlL  llIJIS 
JPL:NEUT:ACC  aftä  JPL:NEUT:ACC  III 
Stage IV  ISG:NOM  • 
ISG:OEN  llliI 
ISG:OBL  ~ ISG:AeC  lIll< 
2SG:NOM  !:si  2SG:GEN  :ru 
2SG:OBL  ~  2SG:ACC  SI: 
lSG:MASC:NOM  lIfWs 
JSG:MASC:ACC  allii(n)  JSG:MASC:ACC  l!l(n) 
JSG:FEM:NOM/ACC  afii  3SG:FFM:ACC  ti(n) 
lSG:NEUT:NOM/ACC  afui  3SG:NEUT:ACC  lJl 
IPL:NOM  =is  IPL:OIIL  was 
JI'I.:NElJT:NOMIACC  llllii  lPL:NI'.1  IT:A('('  In 
Flnphntics  Clilics 
, , 
TAßLE8 
Development orNoun Inneclion  TAßLE9 
1;10102;6  SG  NEUTIFEM/MASC  unmarked 
Dcvelopmcnt ofthc Definite Article 
PL  NEUT  -a  MASC  FEM  NEUT 
MASC/FEM  -l:li  1:IUln2:11J  S(i  NOM  Q  i  III 
I; 1  012;410 3;9/4; 1  SG  ACC  NEUT/FEMIMASC  unmarkcd 
NOM  NEUT/FEM  unmarkcd 
MASC  -,S, -.Q.S 
OIlL  III  li  III 
PL  NOM  la 
ACC  li  la 
GEN  NEUT  -11 
FEM  -s 
MASC  unmarkcd,  -.lJ. 
PL  ACC  NEUT  -B 
FEM/MASC  -l:li 
MASC  -IIS 
2;4102; 10  SG  NOM  l!  i  III 
ACC  lll/lllo  liilin  III 
GEN  1lI  liilis 
PL  NOM  i  la 
Arr  lis  III 
NOM  NEUT  -B 
FEM/MASC  -l:li 
MASC  -i 
3;2 lu 5;3  gnuJualmtlslcry orFEM:UEN:SU and FEM:ACC:PL 1is. and 
orthc allotllorphy ur MASC:ACC:SG 1.Qn and FEM:ACC:SO tin 
3;2104;11  PL  GEN  NEUTIFEMlMASC  -Qn 
overgeneralizations becoming more frequent 
3;9/4; 1 106;6/12;0  gradual mastery of  rarer inflectional types 
(e.g., FEM;NOM or GEN:SG ending in -lIli); 
overgeneralizations continuing 
after 12;0  adult usage Slage I 
Stoge 11 
Stoge 111 
Stnge IV 
Stage V 
TAilLE J J 
DilTerentiation ofthe Future from the Subjullctive 
Subjunetive verb fonns used wilhoUI particles 
Olle glohalllludni partiele llit. vllryin!; wilh a. 
used in less than50% oftokclls 
Modal pllrtlelc!! (mninly llU) und  future partielc lhn. 
both varying with a, used in lIlore than 50% of tokens 
Particles used in more than 80% oftokens, 
with particle types distinguishcd in nt least 50% of these 
Porticles used in more than 93% of tokens, 
with particle types distinguishcd in al least 75% oflhesc 
TAIILEJ2 
Aspccl. "I·ellse Ulltl Aklionsmt in Child Greek 
Muod  Aktionsart 
Tclie·l'unctual  Atelic·Durntive, Stative 
Imlicative  I'crl'cctivc I'ast  Imperfcctivc Non-Pas! 
Suhjunctivc 
I'crl'cctivc 
Impcrutivc 
ImpcrJcctivc 6.  nIH~ I[)IlM'II .  Winfricd.  [lMR.  Die  SchilldIC7.cic1I1H1I1~C" lies  All- und  Millclhuchdculschcl1. 
Ein  unUm:l!iilll\lgischc~ und  elymnlugi~hes  Glus~:Ir. 
7_  IfAASE. Marlin. 1988. Der baskische Rcl:uivs:ll1. nuf tlem  KllnlinuulU lkr Nmninnlisierung. 
R.  TIIOMADAKI, Evrlllgelin.  j9RR.  Neugriechische WOrihiltltln~. 
9.  SASSE,  1I :1I1.\· J ill~cn.  IIJKK.  Ikr irukesische Spr:lchlyp. 
10.  IIAASE. M:ulin.  IIJMI).  KnmJlu .~ itiun uml  I>criv;lliun:  Ein  Kemlimmm  tier (;mllumllikali.~jel ' un~. 
11,  ßAUMANN.  Monika.  19M9.  Die  Inlegrutiun englischer I.clmwürlcr in  die SHllImmiscile Spruclle. 
Das  Verhalten uer englischen  Kt!ll!iOnantellphulleme. 
12.  SASSE, lI:ms.Jilrt:,en.  19911. l11eury uf L:mgu:lt:,e  l>e:1lh;  1.:II,gl1:lge  UCC:lY  :~,d Conl:lct·lnlluccd 
Ch:lnge: Similarities :lml  Oiffcrence~. 
13.  SCIIULZE-ßERNDT, Eva.  1991.  Phonetische Suhstanl. unel  plwnnluJ.!ische ·l1leurie.  Eine  rUIlSIIl-
elie  Will  Et slsplndn.·rwclh II"s  I).'ulsr:h"n. 
14.  SASSE,  Ilnlls-Jill'gen (1IJ1.).  IYI,II.  A~Jlekisyslcme. 
15.  HIMMELMANN,  Njkolau~ r.  1991. Thc Philippine Challenge tn  Uniyersal Grnmmnr. 
16.  IliMMELM.\NN. Nikulaus 1'.  19<12. Granmmr :mll (JrcuUIl1:ttiellli7.;uiuu. 
17.  COMrES, !snhel &.  KUTSCIIER, Silyjo &  RUDQRF, Cnrmen.  1993. Pfm.le  der Gr:ul1ll1l1tikalisic-
rung: Ein  .~y~tcmntjsierler Ohcrhlick. 
IH.  COMI'ES, Is:rhel.'\t O'ITU,  U:uhar:l.  II)I.M.  Nicht.murphl,lul!ischc Numitmlinkl,qmr:tliun. etwl\s 
g:Ul1.  nndcrc~ '! 
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